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® k Protest

over

'racial’

form
By our Correspondent

A Sikh woman’s protest

over religion and marriage
questions on a Maternity
Grant form, has Led to the

' Minister of Health, Sir Keith

4

Joseph, being reported to the
Race Relations Board accused

of discrimination.

The official complaint has

•r.- $

•’V-'V'-
1'-

job

been made by the execntive of
]

unemployment.

Labour forces

debate on
unemployment

By KEITH HARPER and FRANCIS BOYD

Mr Vic Feather last night called for a general election on the issue of

. >, jS?DS
0a^r^?Vaitf“J emergency debate ‘he i^e.

-':r‘ ftSS*1 Jecmity's/crms BFm/5 Mr Roy Jenkins, however, has promised a motion of censure acainst the r
:

.
1 a5 ®grant, objected °to

8

answertog
Government which will be debated in the Commons on Tuesday. This was decided

* They were clearly marked non-returnable !
*

covered c/etelisof the'claimant’s ^vernment bas chosen to try and defend its record by Mr Anthony Barber,
''religious ceremony on marriage. Chancellor of the Exchequer, and by Mr Robert Carr, Secretary for Employment.

^ er Mr Jenkins announced Labour's decision in the House yesterday. The motion
reads: “That this house deplores the continuing failure of the policies of the

Government which have Jed

- J- 1 Wbat was your age at
-

-"w marriage ?

•
c‘; 2 Who arranged your mar-

. -r- :V.riage ?

-- 5* 3 Did you agree to the
- -*

• narriage ?

£•:. 4 A—Were you present at the
• religious ceremony ; B—If “ nor

.,gvho represented you?
5 Where did the religious

„• / :t- eremony take place (mosque,
temple, house, etc.) ?

6 Please say what happened
the religious ceremony (e.g.

• •• -vilest reading prayers, walking
i

Jenkins looks

man for job
By NORMAN SHRAPNEL, Parliamentary Correspondent

_ Mr Roy Jenkins is wasting opening an establishment called
so, what were they ; C—Was no time. He showed himself Attlee House failed to divert

iere a dowry or bride price? yesterday to be every inch them for “ore than a moment.
-M .'-' 8 Who performed the a deputy leader, if not more. ^“Sh it certainly provided
’ W®148 ceremony (name, and Narrowly reestablished in SS* that lhe Prirae
whether priest, parents, etc.)? his post, *he was celebrating “ggS
17;® a—Who was present at the his domestic victory by turning ThPv in u,

• - -ligious ceremony (parents, on the enemy across the floor iin« Lh ° hi?
r

- jests, etc.) ? B—Please give °f the Commons. He slammed L-fmJJi
d
oh^ln,- ami an^?f* names and addresses of two home the announcement of a ^^her names ^ that

-rfitnesses to the religious cere- censure motion on unemploy- tob?»r at
:
.;.ony. ment with a compact air- of SSL iT

y
tM?>55

~£he complained to thrasbefi^bout bravedmou^b
and even bit back at th

TjJlow Sikh, who reported the ?
n ^ Opposition front bene

atter to the Community ^
Nations CounciL Mr Naylor

fa®“g him
.
looked

-_~id yesterday :
“ It is the most ^aken» 38 wel1 they might

lem with

Murdered

uiman

dentified

talk of the “rising unemploy-
men and roaring inflation ” the

radaI ^ th^
e
to miT^°lrt0rfn0tS StT"nSd^moie than

uninabon that has come to ™* to «p*« jus mark in the that to defend himself against
.

knowledge. Before Asian ^mmons, and to leave his this quietly dangerous Jenkins,
’..--dies come to the UK to join

,
eoem^’ a man who left out the histrionics and

husbands, stringent in- not have to scream, wave went straight for the throat
:
\h

PS
n

r
H

ae staff {“ ^ Wh^ were the Government's
. .i the British High Commission ^ Preferably, tf you are plans for dealing with the

r that country as to the bona LVJS?S!S!F£ gravest social problem for a
. ; zss of the marriage. J°

u ne®d to have something to generation ? it was useless to^ keep saying that lieiSSeS
doubt Jenkins had all of that was getting better when the

r Entry certificates are .
.Everything conspired to make hard figures showed it to be

-used on the SS hls the wPrst “2SS®&
b worse- The ChaoceUor

. -'pidon. Some of th£ethw ^5nt S“CB ^S-L^ had made four main economic
' to appe^Twhen aSin the fMCe of Mr P'S? forecasts this year—every one
jtdS&ssa. sustb-smi gjir

on unraDloy-

SS«t SI rb JenMns <Use”ga»'d for

Kr^fentins was not doing
• • J5 ^ haiting. He left that to the about what he called “ a totally

-
s

-"‘wt
1
fKn+ snarling angry backbenchers immoral figure.” Leaving figures

-»,»
3t
i2S? 411 er

l
tl
? behind him. where, they de- to speak for themselves,

!«
lia

t-f
>ee

w^f
ranted e7er?* manded, was Mr Heath on this Labour's deputy leader then

-..a r3® exammed. day 0f statistical shame ? Even punched home his censure
:
;:.-ed. and proved. the explanation that he was notice.

r Naylor said that at the
r mtive committee meeting he
.*• luced official forms BF 194/5
r'-ed fay the Department of

: : ith. The main essence of
,-e two forms, he said, was to

--jify the authorily once again
.. fie validity of the marriage,

said that the Form BF 195
ained nine questions, all of
most personal nature.

Blackout threat
By oar Labour Staff

Demands for a repetition of had been made. Another meet*

On last year’s electricity blackout ing has been fixed for Decemberw“ ‘ - - - - - ‘ at which both sides will get
, i BF 194 there were the are likely to be maae by rep- r

â
a
ci
s w

(tel declarations to be made, resentatives of 115,000 power do
Z^

1 10 taIkins cas
J

1
*

.

v a threat of prosecution. workers next Friday. .
Tfae unions are lookilooking for

fhe forms are not issued to I The pressure will be applied SB1
??

claMig
1
by militant after tte anejent- £\™|d

ra
a

t
"^^*t

“
lwtripitv reduction in the working week

- - from 40 to 38 hours, a fourth

y grants,” Mr Naylor said. ful*meeting yesterday between

t
./spokesman for the Depart- union leaders and the E.

of Health ihLondonWd: Council. No offer was made by
form does not apply only the employers m. reply to the

therel b£
^fisians. It applies to any “substantial” claim demanded agreement tnat mere snouxa De

[;? ‘.An married in a country
f
by the unions.

polygamy is permitted
c 1 ' /hey are unable to produce

-rtfficate of marriage, or
afe doubts.

no redundancies.

Mr Jack Biggin, secretary of The final point is Important

the union side, said after the because the work force has been

three-hour meeting- that they cut by about 10,000 in the past

were frustrated because no offer year by productivity schemes.

to the intolerable level of
unemployment” The Liberals
also condemn the results of
the Government’s economic
policies.

Mr Brian O'Maliey, IUP for
Rotherham, asked at a meeting
of the Parliamentary Labour
Party last night if regional
spokesmen could be beard
during Tuesday's debate. Mr
Jenkins replied that the Shadow
Cabinet had decided that the
best way to deal with regional
problems would be to use the
supply days available to Labour
for regional issues.

Ministers arc disappointed, to
pul it politely, that the reflation-
ary measures which they have
taken have not yet checked the
rise in unemployment- The
Government attributes the bad
figures firstly to the fact that
where expansion is taking place
it is doing so with fewer
workers, and secondly to the
lack of confidence among in-
vestors arising from the very
weak position of Wall Street.
Ministers add that if the
Coventry tool room strike
occurs, it would reduce employ-
ment in the West Midlands and
in the car industry just when a
higher demand for new cars
was arising.

Mr Feather, TUC general
secretary, asserted in his state-

Parliament, page 18; Half
unemployed ‘get no benefit,’

page 6
Leader comment, page 12

ment that there was now a
crisis on confidence in the
Government. Had it showed
some concern and taken positive
action a year ago, the situation
would have been different. ‘It
will get even worse if the
Governmnt do not put more pur-
chasing power into people's
packets by giving the pensioners
an extra £1 and by putting an
extra 50p on family allowances.

~

In his most outspoken com-
ment yet on Government
policies. Mr Feather asked the
Government to re-examine its

bousing plans. The present
ones, be said, could lead only
to a drastic reduction in council
house building and to even
more unemployment

The Government were not
elected to have a million people
out of work,” Mr Feather said.

We call for a general election

Toro to back page, eoL 1

Boy of 14 accused of

stabbing death
By PETER HARVEY Grove. Wandsworth, found an

eight-inch kitchen knife in the
A boy aged 14 died after front garden of a house,

being stabbed in the chest in Boys who were near Lee in
the playground of Wands- the playground told me that

worth School South London, the incident began with a short

yesterday scuffle. One said : “ Lee was
J „ * ‘ _ . .. _ , standing with one or two other

nf ^ * *sht broke out-
of Whitlock Drive, Wimbledon but nobody was really taking
Park. He died in Queen Mary s any notice ” vs
Hospital. Roehampton. soon
after the stabbing, which bap- hrJk!f .m thf
pened during the morning break ^*=gle’

h_
but 3*

at the boys’ comprehensive Jf^
k d aW3y he was

school.
siaDoea.

Last night, another boy, also W
®U

| °^e ^uJcUe *
of^smaH

aSKI 14. W« accused at murder- ™
ing Lee. He will appear at
Suuthwar, North Juveoiie court ^

Police who last night *«* *

searched streets near the 2,000- ant?
I>

nr<*Sr£
1S
ra??n «h? «n!?

pupil school, in Sutherland ^ ^ “nSdc 'Sc
school.

A woman who lives opposite
the school said that the boys
were “always well behaved in
the streets around here.” and
there had never been cause for
complaint A mother with two
boys at the school said

:

“ There’s never been anything
like gang warfare or bashings
or any sort of trouble like this.

It’s a very pleasant school

A teacher said :
“ Before this,

the only time public attention
has ever been focused here was
at our school choir.” The choir
has rung throughout Britain and
Europe, and Benjamin Britten
has composed for it.

The Inner London Education
Authority said incidents such as
yesterdays stabbing were
" almost -without parallel at any
of our schools.”

Playing rough, page 13

Lee Selmcs

Soldier killed

on sentry duty
By SIMON WINCHESTER

TV, radio—

2

Arts 10
Business 15-17
Ent’ments . 18
Home ... 6-8

Homer ... 21

Overseas . 2-4

Parliament 18
Sport ... 22,23
Women ... 11
X-words 21, 23

Classified—18-21

The comparative calm from the window of an upstairs
which has characterised the roorn in one of the terrace

last few days in Belfast was houses in the Short Strand
rudely shattered late yester- . . . _ ,

dav afternoon with tho fatal Th£ army, which rarriy 6x-

shLZnfa Black VatS! Presses officiaI opinions on indi-snooting oi a Black Watch vidual shooting incidents, called
lance corporal, and the serious yesterday's killing “ a co-id
wounding of another. The blooded murder,” and pointed
soldier who died is the thirty* out that the shooting came at a
seventh military fatality since time when the area was entirely

Gunner lan Curtis was shot peaceful and the streets full of

dead on February 5. tr^ §?
d fhoppei^.

rpv,. The Short Strand comes under

nteht ^ iafluence of the Provisional
ni^ht by the aray as Lance- jRA’s third battalion, the 600-
grporal^Edwm Charal^ aged strong unit said by the British

i!
anny to have suffered roost com-

SJ5JL Pared with other battalions from
recent wave of arrests, inH

iTp^i?%nh particular, it was hoped, and is

£J5°5t
l /SJ^SJSJrSS: stiI] hoped‘ that tbe arrest 10

aged 22, from Kennoway. Fife- dajs ag0 o£ Martin Meehan, one
“nTu" u « . . of the unit’s most experienced

m
ho

a°f
tl

?
e
hi^!^

1
J.Hf

e
Kr?c

leaders- would cause the bat-
3.45 ajn. at a burned out bus talion a severe operational set-
depot on the edge of the East back.
BelfMt Catholic ghetto where The third battalion draws its
the BtackWatch A company is instructions less directly from
based. Two shots were fired the Dublin headquarters of tbe
in quick succession atjmldiers. Provisional IRA than from
one of whom was on prowler individual Dublin politicians,
patrol around the inside of and perhaps for that reason, its
the perimeter fence, and the activities have tended to be
other walking across the com- more extreme,
pound. *^e soldier who died

jj, Beifast yesterday a bomb
was shot in the throat, and the was planted in a city centre
°ther was taken to hospital with

fc0teL Army experts dismantled,
a chest wound.

. , . . .

Military sources say the shots Tbe Ulster beat : a reporter's

were fired at very close range personal view, page 13 ; Mr
—probably from less than 50 Wilson’s visit and other

yards, and equally probably Ulster news, back page

Surcharge threat to free milk rebels
• enty - five Midlothian

ifllors will be surcharged
‘‘90p from their own

.
its if they continue to

rise free milk to primary

. ->1 children. Mr Gordon
'bell the Scottish Secre-

v'said tin the Commons
^T/light when winding np

?-
J

tucation debate.

.

,

;':)fore making a surcharge
‘ required to look at the dr-
.ances in which the illegal

. *pts took place,” Mr
.

Dell told an angry Com-
/ “I tave told the county
.a that ooesuch circum-

, .

$' » which will be taken into
.
^ration, is whether the
payments were intended

nfinue indefinitely, and
: ™e council were to give

; ; :
J assurance that the pay-
.. would now cease I would

V durable consideration to
'®rdse of my powers to

- .} from the surcharge.”

>o u r MPs shouted

ie “Disgraceful.”
4r TVilHam Price (Labf

Rugby) shouted, “ What a
bloody Government”
Dr Nisoo Mabon, a Scottish

Affairs spokesman for the Oppo-
sition, interrupted Mr Campbell
to persuade him that the Gov-

ernment’s whole scheme to re-

frain from giving free milk

but to sell it was impractical.

But Mr Campbell told him, “A
large number of local authori-

ties are carrying out the law as

it ought to be carried out.

Earlier, the Secretary for

Education. Mrs Thatcher, had
quoted increases in spending on
education in replying to what
she said were personal attacks

from Labour MPs.
There was the £248.5 millions

for running the . universities

next year, plus the £L7 millions

for computers and £2325 mil-

lions for other equipment. And
for this year, because of the

rise in the cost of living she

was giving an extra £13.1 mil-

lions to run the universities,

to bring fins'- year’s running

costs up from £225 millions to

£2381 millions.

But at the other end of the

scale, she had to admit that

there had been an increase of

.?

By CHRISTINE EADE

children eating free school
meals. There were now
733.000 free meals served, com-
pared with 696,000 in May and
575.000 last autumn.

“ Why ? ” shouted Labour
MPs, and Mrs Thatcher indica-

ted that they knew as well as

she did.

“I regret as much as Hon.
Gentlemen that it is unemploy-
ment, let me make that entirely

rfear,” she said.

In 146 education authorities

who bad filled up a census,

there were 59.4 per cent of

children having school meals,
compared with 53.4 in -May, and
67.5 last autumn, before the
charges went up from 9p to 12p
a day.

A total of 138 education
authorities were giving free

milk on medical grounds to

26,300 primary school children,

over the age of seven, while

30 local authorities were selling

milk to 16,000 primary school

children and 1,100 secondary
school children.

Mrs Thatcher said that when

a

sbe was at school she had
always bought her own milk,
and brought upon herself the
kind of angry derision from
Labour MPs that orriy Mrs
Thatcher can bring. Mr Edward
Short the Shadow Education
Minister said she was "almost
universally regarded as a sur-
vival from another age.”

Mr Short who was opening
the debate on education called
by the Opposition, said: “She
manipulates with some skili
everything she can lay her
hands on—building, cash, the
law, tbe lot to preserve the kind
of society which wfil go on
electing a Tory government"

In the thickening atmosphere
of Dickensian melodrama, Mr
Short went on to tell the story
of a Mrs Babershon who had
met Mrs Thatcher last February
at St George’s Tennis Club,
Weybridge. Mr Short had often
wondered what happened in
tennis clubs in February, and
now he knew. Mrs Habershon
was a member of the Thatcher
Cell in Surrey, he said, like a

man revealing a scandal, and he
showed the House a newspaper
picture of the two women
together.

Sir Gerald Nabarro (C, South
Worcs), asked impatiently who
was the shadowy Mrs Haber-
shon ? Mr Short said she was
far from shadowy, for as a
result of the Weybridge meet-
ing, tbe concept of comprehen-
sive education in Surrey had
been brought into disrepute.
For after the meeting, Mrs
Habershon’s husband, a mem-
ber of the Surrey Education
Committee, had written to Con-
servative councillors saying that
if they introduced comprehen-
sive education they might find
themselves in conflict with Mrs
Thatcher.

Why was it, he asked, that the
Minister wore a white sheet at
the dispatch box and a cloak
and dagger outside. But Mrs
Thatcher, wearing Prince of
Wales check, refused to be
drawn, and allowed Mr Short to
develop his theme about
inequality.

“The stark inexcusable fact
is that working class children
are not allowed a fair deal from

the education system." he said-

“Nearly half of the working
class children leave school by
161. And the chance of working
class children going to univer-
sity has not improved in 30
years. This disadvantage
suffered by so many children
is our most inexcusable and big-
gest brain drain.

Mrs Thatcher rattled off her
facts and figures in answer, until
labour MPs shouted out

:

“ What about Mrs Habershon ?
”

Mrs Thatcher said she had
been asked by an unknown
questioner during a lunchtime
address to give a firm undertak-
ing about grammar schools. She
had got into hot water for refus-
ing to be doctrinaire about one
particular kind of school.

She considered that Mr Short
was merely diverting attention
because he had got a bad press
and sbe had had a °ood one.
“We have had another truly
personal debate today,” she said,

before outlining her plans yet
again for 6,000 primary schools.

Leader comment, page 12

;

Parliament, page 18 ;
“ Tennis

dub plot,” back page

Cut in

troops

doubt
A VOTE in the Senate appro-
priations committee to rat US
troops in Europe by 60,000
within six months was
denounced by the Nixon
administration, casting doubt
on the fate of the measure,
which was approved by only
one vote. Adam Raphael, page
20.

Gold gone
GOLD ingots valued at £8,000,
have disappeared from an air-
craft between London and
Tel-Aviv. After leaving
Heathrow on Tuesday, the
plane made one stop in Paris.

Men back
THREE prisoners who
escaped from Dartmoor on
Sunday were recaptured yes-
terday in Bridgwater—about
50 miles from Princeton

—

after a 90 mph police chase.

In and out
THOUSANDS of people in
Britain who are remanded in
custody to await trial are
subseqnently discharged or
given non-eustodial sentences,
according to a report by the
Cobden Trust. Campaign for
reform, page 8.

Continental drift
AT LEAST one meeting a
year of the UN Security Coun-
cil will be held in Africa if

a recommendation of the
General Assembly’s steering
committee is accepted.

Hillier Parker
May& Rowden
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Call for troop cuts

in Europe angers

Spike

Milligan

spikes

the news

Chief leaves his hiding place

speak to Sir Alec

From PETER NBESEWAND : Salisbury, November 18

President Nixon
From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, November 18

• The Nixon Administration today reacted angrily and sharply in its escalating

foreign policy battle with the Senate to an amendment sponsored by Senator

Mansfield to reduce United States troops in Europe by 60,000 within the next six

months. The measure, which was approved by the Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee this morning in a narrow 14 to 13 vote, calls on the President to reduce

US troop strength in Europe from 310,000 to 250,000 by June 15, 1972.

Its eventual fate on the Senate floor is uncertain, but the Defence Secretary.

Mr Laird, promptly labelled it as “ a reckless, dangerous ” action which would under-

mine, the chances of negotiations with the Warsaw Pact on mutual balance force

1
reductions. The Chairman of

Australian Broadcasting Com-
mission has ordered an
inquiry into bow Spike Milli-

gan was able to batt into a
.news bulletin in Sydney yes-

terday. While an annonnw
was reading the 11 am news,
Spike Milligan made several

imporompta remarks which
finally caused the announcer
to burst out laughing. Com-
plaints poured in from irate

listeners when the news
ended. An ABC spokesman
said later that Milligan — in

Australia to visit his parents
— had been recording a pro-

gramme in the studio
1

and
had remained to bear the
news bulletin.

Venice plea
_ — -m the Appropriations Commit-

ITS doubts aboutW KJ U.VUU llj t*KMKM I* 1/ « AH taat staS about hurting
our cause in dealing with the

o i i • i Russians is just so much hog-

WfYfriAT CTl*€| "InT wash y°u ask zne
”

. kJv f XV/ L J. V/O l/JL CM-Xl V Nevertheless, the Secretary
of State, Mr Rogers, stressing
the Administration’s anxiety,
said that if the amendment

From our Correspondent : Washington, November 18 were passed it would " destroy
*

the possibility ” for getting the

The Assistant Secretary of by Mr Rogers that Soviet arms Soviet Union to negotiate a

From our Correspondent : Washington, November 18

State. Mr SUco, sought to shipments to Egypt during the lowering of its armed forces in

narrow the widening breach past four months bad been Europe.
between the United States and “ Very moderate.’’ “ To the best Mr Ropers. whose views were

the committee for the
safeguarding of the Lagoon
District of Venice, which has
15.000 members, sent a per.
sonal letter to all of Italy’ 322
senators as they were due to

begin debating a Govern-
ment Bill on measures to
save the city from sinking
into the sea. Ia the letter, the
group said industrialisation
plans were '* the sole cause of
all the ills and dangers which
menace our city.” The Senate
never got round to the Bills

because of other business.

between the United States and “ very moderate. - io me u«m. Mr Rogers, whose views were
Israel at a meeting today with of. our knowledge,” Mr Rabin relayed by a spokesman, said

!
Europe.
Mr Rogers, whose views were Royal visit

the Israeli Ambassador, Mr said, “ we are not aware of any the troop cutting attempt would
Rabin, who returned this week stoppage of supplies. We are have a most harmful effect

from Jerusalem. not aware that they have on other Administration movesfrom Jerusalem. not aware
_

that they have on other Administration moves
c,

'

, tn st0PPe<* delivery of supersonic now under way to ease inter-Mr Sisco is understood to planes to countries national tensions,have repeated the Admnistya- including Egypt.”
“ “ ‘

tion’s position that it was not _. a elt„_
prepared at this time to resume ,£r® Sjrp nature, and the strength of 1/L9nrl Hnwn
..iJl between the Administration thaco ’ t« -> lwnQ flOWIl

differences
speed. sweeping

SING ZAHER of Afghanistan
will pay a five-day visit to

Britain next month, begin-
ning on December 7, it was
announced in London last

night.

Phantom fighter- V^iiriSS^nt these official reactions to a
nonnarloA thovn 3Jld U26 JSTBCli GOV?nJlfleflt mnoovrA irhinh eHTI nntbombers but conceded there ... nt ju

|
mctpuic nuiwu U45 duu nut

was now evidence that the ° . ““ Sit reached the Senate floor un-
Soviet Union had delivered to ^ *1?' doubtedly reflects the Admini-
Egypt. since November 1. about Stratton’s growing anger with
10 TU-16 Badger -reconnaiss- “ toitta Congressional attempt to con-

ancepbombers. all of which JISSI2L reveled a 1701 foreign policy by denying
were being flown by Soviet ct,:«

day reveaIe<I a
funds or legislating compulsory

pilots.
marked soul troop cuts.

Tha Its initial position had drawn

measure which has still not
reached the Senate floor un-

THE WEST German air force
lost Its 142nd Starfighter
when It crashed near its base
in South Germany killing the
pilot

Pollution halt
The State Department spokes- frMn Israeli « j ±

man. Mr Charles Bray, said ffi Amendment
the officials here who hinted that

^ iu the Administration had
implications of these develop-

T<1
s

<;
oat°r Church fDem

j
K^at

;
ments. We will be looking to rhrerf i£ I

daho)
„
has announced that

l%n*a
et

z%p
h
?n what w5 )uv! «P{»®»tic stance. Today’s Defence Appropriations Bill an

described as Soviet restraint. Effort by the StSte^part- sTending^

A UNITED STATES federal
judge ordered the shut-down
of 23 major industrial plants
for 10 days In the Birming-
ham area of Alabama to ease
an air pollution emergency.

Rabin said after his ment to bring the two into Vietnam to funds needed for!

Spy cremated

meeting at the State Depart- closer alignment
ment that Israel had learned There is no
“ not to take no for an answer.” that the US is
It was still pressing the resume Phantoi

the withdrawal of troops. Sena-
Tbere is no indication yet tor Fulbright, Chairman of the

that the US is prepared to Foreign Relations Committee.
It was still pressing the resume Phantom sales. Mr is also described as “ resolute

”

Administration to resume sales Rogers is, however, reported to in his determination to include
oof Phantom fighter-bombers nave indicated his willingness in any foreign aid authorisa-
suspended since June. to see General Dayan who. is tion bill the amendment spon-
Mr Rabin cast doubts on a expected here soon on a fund- sored by Senator Mansfield

statement made last weekend raising visit which calls for the withdrawal

SOVIET MASTER spy Rudolf
Abel, who died of lung cancer
on Monday, was cremated in
Moscow. There were strin-

gent
.

security pre-
cautions.

Ping-pong

Dayan likely to see

Rogers and Laird
From TOM LAMBERT: Jerusalem, November 18

which calls for the withdrawal
of all US troops from Vietnam
within six months.

A watered down version of
this amendment was contained
in the Weapons Authorisation
Bill signed by the President on
Wednesday. But Mr Nixon
specifically said he would not
be bound by the provisions of

the amendment, noting that it

had no binding force on him.

Malaysia has invited China
to send table-tennis and
badminton teams for friendly
matches, it was announced In
Kuala Lumpur.

Convoy

will move
Israel's Defence Minister,

General Dayan, is expected to

go to the United States soon for

a brief fund-raising tour during
which he may confer with US
officials including the Secretary
of State, Mr Rogers, and the

Defence Secretary, Mr Laird.

It is hinted here that US
officials have asked for a meet-
ing with the General to review
Middle East issues. Reports of

the proposed visit come at a
time when there are several

developments which General
Dayan couid be expected to dis-

cuss with Mr Rogers and Mr
Laird. These include

:

Mr Rogers’s assertion that the
Middle East military balance
is in equilibrium. and
Washington reports that the

US will not authorise the sale

of any more Phantom air-

craft to Israel for the time
being.

An increase in bellicose state-

ments over the past few days
by Egyptian leaders, includ-

ing the War Minister, the
Vice-President, and the First
Secretary of the Arab Socia-
list Union.

General Dayan has not
spoken publicly in the past few
days on these developments,
although he has said previously
that Cairo's martial statements
must be taken “ seriously,” that

the Middle East military
balance is in danger, and that
Israel must have more
Phantoms.

Against the background of
the toughening statements from
Cairo, the General reviewed
this week with the Knesset’s
defence and foreign affairs com-
mittee, Israel’s readiness for
“ various eventualities ” posed
by Egyptian assertions that an
Arab decision on war or peace
may be made by the end of this

year.—Los Angeles Times.

Air crash

charges

goods

Two Japanese military pilots

went on trial yesterday at
Morioka, in northern Japan,
charged with responsibility for
the world’s worst air disaster.

Sergeant Yoshimi Inch ikawa
was the trainee pilot of a jet

fighter whish was involved in a

midair collision with a Japanese
airliner carrying 155 pas-
sengers and seven crew on July
30. All 162 people aboard the
airliner were killed. The second
man on trial is his instructor.
Captain Tamotsu Kuma, who
was flying a second jet in

formation. After the ease
opened yesterday the next hear-
ing was set for February 25.

From our Correspondent
Lusaka, November 18

Lorries used to carry maize
from Rhodesia to Zambia are

I being diverted to move 30,000
1 tons of Zambian goods held up

I

at the Tanzanian port of Dar-es-

Salaam. A convoy of hundreds
I of lorries will leave Zambia for
! Dar-es-Salaara within a few
1
days, the Transport Minister,
Mr Hasweli Mwale, told journa-
lists here today.

1

Zambian businessmen have
complained for several months
about acute congestion at Dar-

1 es-Salaam where' goods bound
for Zambia have been seriously
delayed. Some of the material ls

classified as essential. It

includes spare parts for copper
mining machinery and trans-

port

TELEVISION
REVIEW gets goodies in America : Bernstein’s pop

Mass from fhe Kennedy Centre, Leroi Jones’s

Newark Theatre, Clive Barnes on “ Superstar ”

and the scene (BBC-2, 9.20). Later, Groucho Marx

and the RSCs Frances de la Tour in “ The Marty

Feldman Comedy Machine,” (ITV, 10.45). Earlier,

“The Money Programme” looks at the multi-

national companies.

9 20 Review in the USA: John
F. Kennedy Centre, Washing-
ton, with items on Bernstein
Mass ; the Black Theatre of
Newark; the views of Clive
Barnes ; art in Los Angeles.

10 10 The Goodies.

10 40 News.
10 45 Late Night Line-Up.

6 0 About Anglia. 6 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Sky’s the Limit. 7 30
Persuaders ! 8 30 Fenn Street
Gang. 9 0 Justice. 10 0 News.
10 20 Film: “The Bramble
Bush," with Richard Burton,
Barbara Rush. 12 20 a.m.
Living Word.

BBC-1
9 38-11 55 ajn. Schools, Col-

leges : 9 38 Out of the Past

;

10 0 Look and Read ; 10 25-

10 45 Growth of Modern

Wales ; 11 25 Scene ;
11 35

Music Time.

I 0 pjn. Canu’r JBoboL

1 30 Mary, Mungo, Midge

:

Watch with Mother.

1 45 News.

2 5. Schools, Colleges : Making

Music.

2 25-3 SO Racing from Ascot

:

2 30, 3 5, 3 35 races.

4 15 Play School.

4 40 Jackanory.

4 55 Boss Cat

5 20 Ask Aspel : Television

Requests.

5 44 Magic Roundabout

5 50 News.

6 0 London This Week.

6 20 Tomorrow’s World.

6 45 The Virginian.

8 0 Now Look Here : Ronnie

Corbett Madge Ryan, Richard

O’Sullivan, Linda Hayden.

8 30 Sound of Laughter : Early

Comedy Films.

9 0 News.
9 20 The Onedin Line.

10 IO Talkback: Michael

Barrett

. , ... J> .. ._

10 40 24 Hours.

11 10 Film: “Pickup on South
Street!” with Richard Wid-
znark, Jean Peters, Thelma
Ritter.

12 25 am. Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).—
10 25-10 45 ajn. Schools

:

Growth of Modern Wales. 1 30-

1 45 pjtn. Ar Lin Mam. 4 55

Cadi Ha. 5 15-5 20 Adventures
Of Parsley. 6 0-5 20 Wales
Today. 6 45 Heddiw. 7 5

Dyfal Done. 7 3M 0 Its

Awfully Bad for kour Eyes

Darling. 8 30-9 0 Cywain. 12 2/

ajn. Weather, Close.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

10 20 a.nu-12 15 pjn. Schools :

10 20 Conflict ; 11 0 Song and
Story ; 11 22 Stop, Look,
Listen ; 11 35 Just Look ; 12
noon Time of Your Life.

1 40-2 30 p.m. Schools : 1 40
Meeting our Needs ; 2 2 Rules,
Rules, Rules

;
2 20 Primary

French.

2 35 Miscellany,

3 10 Looking at Jewellery.

3 40 Pinky and Perky.

3 55 Drive-in.

4 25 Tea Break
4 55 Skippy.

5 20 Freewheelers.

5 50 News.

6 0 Today : Eamonn Andrews.

6 30 New Dick Van Dyke Show.

CHANNEL.— 9 45 a.m. Mr
Rippon’s Address to Bailiwick of
Guernsey. 11 0 Schools. 4 5
Pinky and Pcrfcq. 4 20 Puffin's
Birthday Greetings. 4 25 Smith
Family. 4 S3 Land of the Giants.
5 50 News.' 6 0 Channel News.
Weather. 6 15 Chroniques do
France. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Sky’s the Limit 7 Z0 Persuaders.
8 30 Fenn Street Gong, 9 0
Justire. 10 0 News. 10 30
Weather. 10 32 Channel Report
Special. U is The Cheaters.
It 45 News, Weather in French.

MIDLAND (ATV)<—10 20 tun.-
2 30 pan- Schools. 3 10 Yoga for
Health. 3 35 Tomorrow's Horo-
scope. 3 40 Women Today. 4 10

Julia. 4 40 Pinky and Perky.
4 53 Bush Boy. 5 15 Froc-
wheelers. 5 50 News. 6 0 ATV
Today. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Fenn Street Gang. 7 30 Per-
suaders. 8 30 Please Sir 9 0
Justice. 10 0 News. 10 30 Film

:

“Night Must Fall.” with, Albert
Finney, Susan Hampshire.

ENGLISH REGIONS. -8 0-

6 20 pan. Look North ; Midlands

Today; Look East; Points

West: South Today; Spotlight

South-west 12 27 aon- Regional

News.

BBC-2
11 0-11 25 am. Play School

:

Science Day.

7 5 pjn. Life in Our Sea : In

the Dark.

7 30 News.

8 0 The Money Programme

:

Multinationals—-Power With-

out Passports.

9 o Come Fishing: Lochs of

Scotland.

LONDON WEEKEND
7 0 Sky's the Limit.

7 30 The Persuaders.

S 30 Fenn Street Gang.

9 0 Justice.

10 0 News.

10 30 Police 5.

10 45 Marty Feldman Comedy
Machine.

U 45 The Prisoner.

12 30 ajn. Grass Roots.

NORTHERN (Granada). —
10 20 ajn.-2 30 pjn. Schools.

3 45 All Our Yesterdays. 4 io
News : Peyton Place. 4 45 Pippi

Longstockmg. 5 15 Rupert Bear.

5 30 Grasshopper Island. 5 50

News. 8 0 Newsday: Police

File. 6 20 Road Runner. 6 35
Jimmy Stewart Show. 7 0 Sky’s

the Limit 7 30 Mod Squad.
8 25 Fenn Street Gang. 9 0 Jus-

tice. 10 Q News. 10 30 Film '

“ White Tie and Tails,” with Dan
Duryea, Ella Raines, William

Bendix. 12 midnight Close.

SOUTHERN.—10 20 a-m.-2 30

E
m. Schools. 3 35 Tomorrow’s
oroscope, 3 40 Women Today.

4 10 Houseparty. 4 23 Sir

ANGLIA — 10 20 »Jn.-2 30

pjn. Schools. 3 55 Survival.

4 25 Anglia News. 4 30 Romper

Room- 4 50 Voyage to the

Bottom of the Sea. 5 50 Newt

Lancelot. 4 30 Crossroads. 4 5a

Secret Service. 5 20 Free-
wheelers. 5 50 News. 6 0 Day
by Day : Scene South-East 6 40
Out of Tov.u. 7 0 Sky’s toe
Limit, 7 30 Persuaders ! 8 30
New Dick Van Dyke Show. 9 0

Last year bis coat was

shabby. This year, it is also

tom. But Chief Rekayi Tang-

wena cares only for his

people, hiding for the past 12

months in caves in the

Inyanga mountains, ana

living off wild fruit and what

friends will provide.

Now he has come down
from his mountains to see Sir

Alec Douglas-Home, and to

ask if Britain's Foreign Secre-

tary will do something to

help the tribe.

Attempts by Ian Smith’s

Administration to evict the

Tangwena from their

ancestral homeland, which
has been declared

" white ” in

terms of the Land Tenure
Act, have failed. The villages

are destroyed, but the people

stay on. Now a meeting
between Chief Rekayi and Sir

Alec is expected to take place
soon.

This afternoon, while
British and Rhodesian offi-

cials met to continue their
talks. Sir Alec was taken by
Rhodesian officials on a tour
of some of the African town-
ships around the capital.

One African asked, “Who
is this man ? " But at a shop-
ping centre, the Foreign
Secretary was mobbed by a
crowd of about 300. most of
whom clapped and cheered.
Only one man shouted.
“ Don’t sell us out”

Parts, of the tour were well
stage-managed. When Sir

Alec asked to see a house, he
was guided by the Highfield
township manager, Mr Peter
Craig, to the best one in the
area. Number 6347 Highfield
had a fresh coat of paint, and
was the only one with a neat
flower garden in front of it

At Kwayedza junior secon-

dary school, the Foreign
Secretary came face to face
with one of Rhodesia's most
pressing domestic problems
— African unemployment.

School was finished for the
day, but Sir Alec spoke to

several young men m the

grounds. "Are you a pupa

here?” he asked one of

them. “ No," was the reply.

' Are you working? No, I

have not worked since I left

school in. 1963.

Sir Alec then visited the

exclusive black suburb of

Marimba Park, where some of

the country's comparatively

few prosperous African

businessmen and their fami-

lies live-in segregated two-car

luxury.

After visiting one of the

houses Sir Alec said he was

pleased to see bow many
Africans seemed to be taking

advantage of home-owner-

ship schemes, and schemes

offering long leases. Askea

about the progress of the

talks he said :
“ I will tell you

more about that in a day or

two.”

The Angl0-Rhodesian nego-

tiations are approaching a

crucial phase. Sir Alec, who
has seen more than a hun-

dred Rhodesians of all races

and opinions, appears to be
coming to the end of his

interviews with representa-

tive groups.

Today he saw a delegat-

tion from the ruling Rho-
desian Front Party, headed
by its chairman, Desmond
Frost. A delegation state-

ment said later they had
spoken to Sir Alec of

Rhodesian Front principles

and policies.

Tomorrow the Foreign
Secretary is due to attend

another plenary talks

session. The “ Rhodesia Her-

ald,” the country’s biggest

daily, reported today

:

“ Optimism runs high on a

settlement coming out of

these negotiations.
“ Some observers believe

the taTta; could be completed
by the weekend and that

statements could he made In .

the two Parliaments next
week."

tro
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Chief RyaM Tangwena

French criticised

in drugs case

"iSA.lSD f.RF.F’

S. Africa NIBMAB
detains draft

six more forUN
From MALCOLM DEAN : New York, November 18

The controversy over the £5
millions heroin smuggling plot,

in which a top French counter-
espionage agent was indicted by
an American grand jury earlier

this week, continued today with
the release here of three letters

sent to the French authorities

by the United States Attorney
for New Jersey, Herbert Stern.

They suggest that the French
police have not been as coopera-

tive as US officials at higher
levels have suggested. The row
appears to he a serious setback
to French-American coopera-
tion in stamping out the illicit

international narcotics trade.

Mr Stem has been asking the
French police to investigate

Colonel Paul Fournier, a super-

visory agent in French counter-
espionage, following incriminat-

ing evidence given against him
by a former French agent who
pleaded guilty here this week to

trying to smuggle 961b of

heroin into the country.

The former agent, Roger de
Louette, was caught in April
when a female Customs officer

found the heroin in a car

shipped from Franco which De
Louette called to collect De
Louette appeared in court on
Tuesday, pleaded guilty, and is

now awaiting a probation report
before sentence.

He has incriminated both
Colonel Fournier and a contact
in the French Consulate in New
York who, it is believed, has
claimed diplomatic immunity

i and refused to appear before

the federal grand jury is
2^ewark.

French sources have
expressed scepticism, over De
Louette’s evidence, suggesting
he was trying to lighten his sen-
tence. US officials deny this.

There Is a minimum mandatory
sentence of five years and a
maximum of 20.

Mr Stern states that he
thought rhe had an agreement ,

with the French criminal police I

chief, Max Fernet, that the
French would reexamine their
position regarding Colonel
Fournier and “would proceed
with an appropriate prosecu-
tion against him ” if De Louette
took and passed a test In the
presence of French and Ameri-
can officials.

According to the indictment
here. Colonel Fournier
recruited De Louette, who is

one of his former agents, tu
smuggle the heroin into
America. De Louette was to
receive £20,000.
Mr Stem's office said today

that investigations had still not
stopped and hinted there could
be another grand jury indict-

ment of Colonel Fournier.
There is no way however of the
indictment being prosecuted in
the US court in Colonel
Fournier's ahsence.
The French Consulate in Man-

hattan refuses to comment on
the case or say anything about
the unnamed middle-level
officer in the consulate who De
Louette says was the US
contact.

From STANLEY UYS

, Cape Town, November 18 .

• Six more South Africans‘have
been > detained •-under ..-the

United Nations (N.Y.),
“ ~-

November 18

.

Terrorism Act . in the past 48
hours, bringing to 26 the total ihours, bringing to 26 the total

number of detentions since the
mass raids by security police on
October 24. During this time 32
: j j v..i
people were detained, but six.

have been released.

Among the people detained'
are 10 Indian men, six Indian

,

women, five whites, and .
five

Africans. It was reported today
that a white woman, ,a student
at Johannesburg College of
Education, had also - been

stating that no. independent-

r

should
. .

be recognised L^r .

" v
Rhodesia before majority ruL-,"

*•'"
r

The draft will be put to a va£-_\ v

in the decolonisation comm 1 -’ -

’

tee of the General AssembP'-.i-s .r<vv r-

possibly tomorrow. .

'
It' calls • on the. Genei- )

Assembly to reaffirm .. » >- v ,

“there should b eno ,indepe~V ;r.. ‘V
rn.4M.-h. uik 'k ..

-

detained, but the report could
not be confirmed.- The deten-
tions follow the discovery,
during

.
the police raids, of

allegedly subversive leaflets.

The authorities have hinted
that they have uncovered a con-
spiracy, but have given no fur-
ther information, about the
detentions.

Among those detained in tbe
past 48 hours are : Miss Hajira
Essop. aged 21, who is the third
member of the Essop family to
be held (one, Mohammed, is in
a prison hospital in Pretoria) ;

Mr Max Katz, aged 27, a stu-
dent at the University'" of
Witwatersrand, Johannesburg

;

Mr 'Winston SabU, a well-known
African painter who has
exhibited in London and New
York ; and Mr Patrick
Moletsane, a musical actor in
the Johannesburg production
“Phiri"

people.

joined- about' • 25 : oti'= .'L“ *‘v»rwf
demonstrators In .a tord^tsvi-’"' ;r-

• Uaii-i-

parade outsidr Rbodesia\Hwf^ A - pr-Au
The - demonstration Vr ret- ,-rj <

organise d by. the. AnttAp^o'--^ *J

beid Movement in support CO ws - k ,,.-;

demand that. Rhodesia; Hoj Pm-
} 0

should remain closed
occupied by the true npl s«;d »-

.—f TT “Ss,. '“VI
sentatives
The La

asked to
envoy to Rhodesia by Miss. tod2^.J t

^d"eat
Lestor, MP for 'Eton. \

:
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Justice. 10 0 News. 10 30 Week-
end. 10 35 Film :

“ The Unfor-
fiiven,” with Burt Lancaster.
Audrey Hepburn, Audie Murphy.
12 25 ajn. Southern News. 12 45
Weather: It's All Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV).

—

10 20 a.m.-2 30 pjn. Schools.
3 50 Women Only. 4 IS Tiukor-
tainment. 4 30 Crossroads. 4 55
Voyage to the Bottom of the
Sea. 5 50 News. 6 1 Report
West. 6 IS Report Wales. 6 35
Bonanza. 7 3() Persuaders i 8 30
Fenn Street Gang. • 0 Justice.
10 0 News. 10 30 John Morgan.
11 30 Department S. 12 30 ajn.
Weather, Close.

RADIO 1
News 5.30 ajn, 6-0,
even, hour on the

- until 230 pjn_ 3JO.
ifeSlSV

'5 SO-.a.m. RaAlfl 9 9 ft.ffW w

HTV WEST (As Above Except).
—6 01-6 35 pjn. Report West
10 30 Press CalL II 0 Depart-
ment S. 12 midnight Weather,
Close.

HTV WALES.—6 1-6 18 p.m. Y
Dydd.

RADIO 4 330 m.; VHF
6 25 ajn. News. 6 27 Farming

Today. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today

:

News. 7 40 Today’s Papers. 7 45
ThougK for the Day. 7 SO
Regional News. 8 0 News:
Today. 8 40 Today’s Papers. 8 45
Yesterday in Parliament. 9 0
News. 9 5 Schools: An, Act of
Worship. 9 25 It Takes AH
Sorts: Lt-Cen Sir Brian Hor*
rocks. 9 45 Schools : Music
Worship. 10 IS Service. 10 .30

Schools : 10 30 Voix de France

;

10 50 Corner for Music ; 110
Deutsch fur die Oberstufe

;

11 20 Listening and Writing

;

11 40 Prospect. 12 0 noon

?
bony Orchestra : Concert, part
: Weber, Bartok, part .2:

Brahms. (1 0 News).' x 55 Bar-
tok, Janacek: Recital, part 1

:

Bartok.* 2 40 Interval. 3 0

5 30 aJa Radio 2. 7 tAfe
lackbum- 9-0 --Jimmy Y«*t.

V| pig-.-" «
Blackburn. 9 0 -Jihimy Yo^U. '' ^mn-, n .

n ^ ^
11 0 Dave Lee Travis. 1 «r.,*

H-n
-' s

Johnnie Walker. . - JS T^t sd^.
Wogan. SO Rosko’s BL V /Ffrii jn
Table. 6 O.Radio. 2. . 10 O.CWfyJ?* nnPri r®
Sounds of tha 70s. 12 ,£

lton. n'.'S. fa
Recital : part 2 : Janacek* 3 40
Lucerne Festival Strings: Con-

Sounds of tha 70s. 12
Lucerne Festival Strings: Con-
cert, part 1 : Bach, C PJs. Bach.*

i Pted Piper. 4 M Radio 2.

Festival Strings: Concert: part
2 : Pacfaelfael/Bach.* 5 10 Cham-
ber Music: Berkeley,
Charles Sock, Dowlanc, —
tnorne.* 6 35 Concert-Calendar.* ;

8 25 Programmes : Market
Report. 6 30 Study on 3: 6 30
Amici, buona sera I (VHF 6 30.
7 0 Open University : (30
Often Forum). 7 0 Key to Music.
,30 Baroque Chamber Music:
KrescobaJdj, Corelli, VlvaldL
Bolsmortier, Telemann. *10
BBC Northern Symphony
Orchestra : Concert. Tchaikov-
sky. 9 0 Two First Nights of the
Seagull, 10 0 Malcolm William-
JUffl.* 1(1 2D OVtiV

'

A n n 0 u ncemerrts. 12 10 p.m.
You and Yours: Your Own Time.

HTV CVMRU/WALES.— 5 1-

6 18 pjn. Y Dydd.

WESTWARD. — 10 20 ajn.-
2 30 p.m. Schools. 3 55 Gus
Honcybun Show. 4 5 Pinky and
Perky. 4 20 Westward News.
4 22 Smith Family. 4 55 Land
of the Giants. 5 50 News. 6 0
Westward Diary. 5 25 Sports
Desk. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Sky’s the limit- 7 30 Per-
suaders. 8 30 Fenn Street Gang.
9 0 Justice. 10 0 News. 10 30
Westward Report 10 58 West-
ward News. 11 2 Name of the
Game. 12 20 am. Faith for
Life.

YORKSHIRE.—10 20 am.-2 30
mb. Schools. 2 31 History of

You and Yours: Your Own Time.
12 25 Petticoat Line. 12 55
Weather. 1 0 World at One. 1 30
Archers. 145 Listen with
Mother. 2 0 Schools: 2 0 Let’s
Join in

;
2 20 Art and Design

;

2 40 Guitar School. 3 0 After-
noon Theatre: “The Gossip."
4 0 Any Answers? 4 30 Story
Time. 5 0 PM Reports. 5 50
Regional News. 6 0 News. * IS
Tod of the Form. 6 45 Archers.
7 <T News Desk. 7J0 Pick ot the
Week. 8 30 Any Questions?
9 15 Analysis : Pope and his

Bishops. 9 99 Weather. 10 0
World Tonight 10 43 Today In

Parliament 10 54 As Others see
Us. 11 0 Book at Bedtime. II 15
Week Ending: 11 40 Coastal
forecast 11 43 News. .

11 S3
Market Trends. 12 4 Close-

'

. .
TUB REGIONS 1

(Variations -on Radio i
MIDLANDS, EAST ANGU
50-S S® ajn. News. 7 5gi

News. 8M 40 JEfeSonal 1
32 10-13 25 vjXL Your Mb
Westminster. 12 55-1 0 Wef-

,5 50-5 0* Weather.

i-SFcJS

EAST ANGLIA (VHF)tU am. News- 7,4
News.

3

IfiB 40. TJu»

Penr
Anglia. 12 55-1 0 pm. -

5ififo 56 News. •yT. Sfcs

VS.
son? 10 30 Haydn and Beet-
hoven, u 30 News. 11 35 Close.

RADIO 2 1*500'ul; VHF
News: 5 30 m, 6 0, * 30. 7 ft.

7 30, fl 0. then era? hour on

7^0 ajn. Northern New&'j.Pltfj,:" r
“ lor

f-O.Northmi^

N

wwl ,
,l|

^l t
-

D^eheraj
12-M pm. Northern

Nm' 5 *S?Nwtheni Jfc

1 0 am, 2 0

Iau
"«h5S

lolor Racing. 3 5 Houseparty.
3 20 Katie Sewart Cooks. 3 45
Yoga for Health. 4 5 Calendar
News. 4 10 Pinky and Perky.
4 25 Voyage to the Bottom of
the Sea. 5 20 Flintstones. 5 50
News. 6 0 Calendar. 6 30
McQueen. 7 0 Sky's tha Limit
7 30 Persuaders! S 30 Fenn
Street Gang. 9 1) Justice.. 10 0
News. 10 30 Film :

11 Passionate

RADIO 3 194, 464 m.; VHF
’‘Stereophonic

7 0 a,m. News. 7
'5 Concert:

Schubert, Mozart, ‘ Weber. Mas-
senet, Mosart, Bloch, Beet-
hoven* (8 0 News). 9 0 News. -

9 5 Week’s Composers: Sme-
tana. Janacek.* S 45 London
Studio Players: Concert—

5. 30 nap. News. 5K Break-
fast Special : John Duzm. i 2?
Racing, 8 55 Pause for Thought
9 2 Pete Murray’s Open House.
112 -Morning Story :

* 1Mrta
and Doris.”. 11 15 WagK&en?
Walk. “1130 Tony . Brandon
-Show- 2 2 juiL Woman's-Hour.
3 * Tern wogan. . 4 M Wsjr-

I Ysgoflon •Cytinu: =12^

NewyddiorL

• Nate -To find On.. '•

,
*.- SA

Va «mn5*n

y ?, If
it

v™
fflf ivjh IS

Summer,” with Virginia
McKenna, BUI Travers. 12 30
am. Cinema, l 0 Weather, Close.

Haydn, Mozart Arnold. 10 30
Nielsen.* 10 55 Northern Univer-
sities Concert : Beethoven, John
McCabe, . Janacek, -Schubert
12 5 poo. BBC Northern Sym-

Matthgw. '- f 50 Sports Desk.
.7 3 After Seven : Michael AaptL
3 2 Jim the Job. 3 39 -Peter
Cushing: Be Sly -Guest -9 0
Friday Night Is Music Nigh*
10 2 (not vniV'Lat*
Extras ••

, CSporfs - Desir. - 10- T .

,

12 5 am. O ftew*.
-3 2 Close.

12 55-1 OrZmgOW* :

4 ,.
Qrie .to >

fu-its;;
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Reporting from Bonn, NORMAN CROSSLAND shows that West
Germany also faces serious economic problems

»*»r . . , r

. ajL to-
v
»

vjsv.r’

ws£«i

TO BRITISH EARS the
speeches of the Federal Chan-
cellor, Herr Brandt, and his
economics ** overlord,"* Pro-
fessor- Schiller, at the open-
ing of the Social Democratic
Party- conference here today
had a familiar ring. There
were warnings about the
imprudent growth of public

- expenditure, appeals to both
sides of industry to show
moderation on wages and
prices, and explanations
about the necessity .'for
increased taxation.

B5£.:7r^-
ft*- -*!** -MUI.

‘-'Not that the German
economy is In the same
straits as the British. There is

virtually still full .employ-
ment here and German
industry still requires a huge
army of foreign workers. But
nothing short of- a miracle
can now prevent .a strike of
more than- 600,000 metal
workers in Baden-W&rtem-

. berg next week, with the
1 chance -that it will spread to
other areas. Moreover the
economy is quickly cooling
off after the boom.

Herr Brandt Herr Schiller

m ...m

s^- IE*vA&at>? '-.•v'Jsst !?

. '“With the risks that are
-now facing us," the Chan-
' cellor said, “we must expect
-from everybody that all
demands — this applies to
prices as well as wages— are
compatible with realities.**

The security of jobs must not
be carelessly endangered, and
for the Government’s part, he
gave an. assurance that every-
thing would be done, on a
European and an inter-
national basis, to tackle the
problem of inflation more

effectively in the coming
year.

The Government dearly
feels that the metal workers*
strike will not do the Social
Democrats any good. Strikes
of any appreciable size are a
rarity in West Germany, and
when they do occur they
quickly cause public alarm.

Wthi this in mind Herr
Brandt .said the occasional
strike need not immediately
cause the country harm, and
he cautioned against falling
for the propaganda of certain
circles who were trying to
make political capital out of
the metal workers’ dispute.
The dominating topics at

the conference are financial
policy, a more equitable dis-
tribution of wealth, and the
problem of tax reform. Differ-
ences about these issues
prompted Herr Rosenthal, the

Partiamentary Under-Secre-
tary in Professor Schiller’s
ministry, to resign this week,
accusing the Minister of turn-
ing the SPD into a party of
the privileged classes.

Herr Brandt made it clear
today that he stands firmly bv
Professor Schiller and his
policies. Without referring to
Herr- Rosenthal by name, the
Chancellor said he found his
criticism neither helpful nor
appropriate.

Even so the party leader-
ship may well run into
trouble during the confer-
ence, especially over tax
reform. Delegates are to
discuss the report of a tax
reform commission headed by
the Minister responsible for
development aid, Herr
Epplcr, and this differs
widely from the proposals of
the Government.

The Minister said the
country must reckon with the
fact that exports would not
maintain the rate or growth
that obtained before the
international currency crisis.
For this reason economic
potential must be orientated
gradually towards the home
market.

He described the currency
situation as the heaviest
burden shouldered by
Western economies since the
war. But it was both a chal-
lenge and a chance. Europe
could and must find a “cur-
rency personality ” of its
own. Lost opportunities
would increase the problems
and dangers.

Castro

attacks

US policy

India says Pakistan

is planning attack

a n- ; i
* ;-»

V - ‘v.e k I

some day Luba would belong to I C u .k Between the two have been „
v

.
v“ a

?J,J wen
a “great community of Latin-

1 S5S*Srf*
UP

?SI?i^SS maintained at the level of P“**JJ”*
and searched sector

American peoples." This would I SjjJl!*, charge d’affaires since the 1962 Th
r
ey

not happen tomorrow and it [^nera^ bring about a poh- border war. believed that with the help of anot nappen tomorrow anc .Mtw„ Replying to questions. Mr sympathetic population wanted Ihappen in this SS to the Eastfilial)v JAUI Uoiiucii |fj uiib . . . < 1 tu i^uwotiuiid in i m - * i — » ••

generation but. he added: “We Pakistan crisis. Swaran Singh said there had often slipped through the

are not pessimistic either, how The India Prime Minister’s been some improvement in the Pet' Because. this the martial
. _ .. . ... . • .. ’ __ <T«., i i._ fu: _ .... aw miihnrihnc h*r4
iong it will take." letter, sent on Tuesday in reply Chinese attitude towards India. !aw authorities had decided on

Citim» unitv nf interests to 311 offer Iast month by U India had made specific pro- comprehensive combing of the

between Cuba and other Latin- Thant to use his good offices in posals to smooth relations and City-

American nations Dr Castro preventing war between India was awaiting a reply.
.
The move comes after an

said his presence ’in Chile was and Pakistan said the root The Minister noted that the crease in guerrilla attacks,

nmnf that the Chinan nennlp. problem
_
was the fate of the Chinese news media were London : The Home Seere- Iproof that the Chilean people Chinese news media were London : The Home Secre-

were capable of disobeying P60.?1® East Bengal and their making Less critical references tary, Mr Maudling told the
the" orders of the imperialists inalienable ngnts. to India. The Indian Govern- House of Commons that Britain

" and have the courage to invite
** This is what must be kept ment was also pleased that the would support a C-oramon-

us to visit Chile.” in mind, instead of the present Chinese favoured a
“
reason- wealth initiative on the Indo-

- In the touEhest speech he has attempt to save the military able ” settlement of the East Pakistan crisis if it appeared
1 made in the eight *d^s he has regime.” she. said. * To side- Pakistan question. that such a move would be help-
r been in Chile Dr Castro track this main problem and to In East Pakistan : A 15-hour (“1 towards a solution in East
: attacked the United States for convert it into an Indo-Pakistan curfew was imposed on Dacca Pakistan, There appeared no

" hypocrisy,” and as he has depute can only aggravate ten- yesterday while troops carried prospect of success for such an

already done several times dur-
’ out a house-by-house search for initiative at the moment.

• : mg his visit, thanked the Soviet The problem could be solved Bangla Desfi guerrillas and Mr Maudling said Mr Heath
- : Union and other Communist ouiy through negotiations arms. Radio Pakistan said 138 continued to be in close touch

countries for their help. between the militrav regime in people were detained and four with the President of Pakistan
I

: He said the United States was _™« .
elected killed when they resisted and had discussed the situation,

1 hvDOcSScal in tiMnx so much and a Mn*st- -
with Mrs Gandlii as well as

: “3TCSSSK first step^ to be the release A report issued in Karachi other Commonwealth leaders.of Cuba’s problems especially in

the economic field. Years ago

report issued in Karachi other Commonwealth leaders.

•- Cuba’s economy had been so { T^v j ^ 9
•-'closely tied to the United States I

that when the US severed ties -L'L/OJJLiatL
: with Cuba it was inevitable that
' Cuba should have problems. „ ATTT
; The help Cuba received from Ilri\Ar rill
the Soviet Union and other
countries' had been " decisive," -

,
___

'.however, in helping it to over- f0 fn I Izr?
- come its difficulties. ldl C ICIIAd

Curt US warning
at peace talks

Dr Castro said that in the
. past few years there had been
big improvements in the stan-

dards of health and education
: in Cuba, and today there was no
.unemployment Now that Cuba
was overcoming its problems at
home, it was turning its atten-

, tion to its relations with other
- Latin-American countries.

;• Earlier in the day. Dr Castro
;
had arrived in Concepcion on a
-light from Iquique, about 1,500
‘niles to the north.

/ From the airport Dr Castro
irove through streets lined
vith people to the centre of

;
: he city and oat through the
/luburbs to the steel plant of the
-Pacific Steel Company at
Tuachipato.
- After a short speech in which

'lie spoke of the need for
' ncreased production. Dr Castro

ras driven 20 miles to a
.
Government rest house where

. ides said he slept until it was
; Ime to go to the evening rally.
- Los Angeles Times.

Working at Honolulu in a

mood described as “desper-

ate,” the chief executives of

24 major world airlines have

scrapped months of negotia-

tions on a North Atlantic fare

structure and started all over

again in an attempt to avoid n

possible cut-rate price war.

Meeting in an extra-

ordinary closed session at the
twenty-seventh annual
general meeting of the Inter-

national Air Transport Asso-
ciation. they began working
out a plan from a new three-
tier fare package proposed by
Ban American World Air-
ways, which would involve
fares varying according to the
time of year.

** This represents a last
ditch attempt to get an agree-
ment,** an IAiTA spokesman
said.—UPI.

Paris, November 18 tion’s press officer, Mr Stephen
Mr William Porter today

t
Mr ***£?***

- „„„ + , ment did not mean that themade one of the shortest united States was boycotting
speeches to have been delivered the peace talks, nor would it

by any American spokesman walk out if it did not get the

since the Vietnam peace talks
^ wanted from the Corn-

opened here in May, 1968.
m“nis

Speaking first at the hundred The leader of the South Viet-
and thirty-sixth session, Mr namese delegation, Mr Pham
Porter simply declared :

“ We Dang Lam, echoed Mr Porter's
have repeatedly made our posi- blunt new approach, citing the
tion clear. We are awaiting a US troop withdrawal rate and
constructive reply and there- President Thieu's call last
fore have nothing further to month for a ceasefire and for
say." Then be sat down. talks between North and South
Although Mr Porter did not Vietnam,

specify what Communist reply * Faced with a desire for
he was awaiting, be was taken Peace so dearly manifested by
to be referring to the US the Government of the Repub-
request for clarification of the Ilc °f Vietnam and its allies,

seven-point peace plan which Qne is entitled to expect from
the Communists presented on your side a positive action as
July L The United States has well as an appropriate attitude
also had a long-standing ft this meeting table,” he said,
proposal for a standstill cease- The chief North Vietnam»«>
fire in Vietnam which the Com- delegate Mr xSX Tt5?*E5
munists have ignored. at the laIks ’

a ^
Later the American delega- month absence, said that Presi-— jdent Nixon was still refusing to

~n
meet the Communist demand

:

v A penny from heaven
„ „ „ lated areas of North Vietnam

From ANTHONY ASTRACHAN : United Nations, November IS and starting a massive bombing
campaign against South

Almost unnoticed in the fixed by a claims commission of tion. He offered this as a reason Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos.
Gamble to learn what the new three. not to apply local law. The deputy leader of the

From ANTHONY ASTRACHAN : United Nations, November IS

Chinese delegates
, , —

-reakfast the General recommendation and would oe that some cows were unques- Van Tien, said the criteria Mr
assembly's political committee made public, but would not be tionably better than others :

“ I Nixon advanced at last Friday’s I

decision
The deputy leader of the

Rene Ribiere, of France, said NLF delegation, Mr Nguyen

ist week unanimously legally binding or compulsory- think you will agree with me press eonfrence to determine
aproved a treaty that sets up a Many countries objected to the that, regardless of the plastic the US troop withdrawal rate

/'stem of compensation for fact that the law of the victim's beauty of certain 100 or were “absurd conditions"
unage by objects launched country would not apply and. to 200-storey buildings in New which the Vietnamese people

• to space. the failure to include binding York, their historic value and had rejected over the past two
•- 1* - arbitration. their value for the heritage of years.

• It is a compromise between t-o- T,n,n the world cannot be compared ...
-,-irieL Ameri^Sr^d oE“ Canada, Iran, Japan and ^th^fenSre oftiSrSSJ After session «» NLF,

>ritions achieved after seven Sweden abstained for these
Sn-Sw?Wat tiie liaceor

spokesman was asked if

,’Jars of bargaining. If it is reasons, fearing that a guilty of An„kor Wat or the Palace or the Communists would consider
|

.'••/wioj «rirr carvo rmintrv mieht refuse to pay or Versailles. setting a new date for the total

,

* Bled and remed will serve country might refuse to pay or Versailles. setting a new date for the total

TprSedent^tor futore ages, offer an amount that would be “It wotod certainly be much withdrawal of US troops from
hen SftrafficS space derisory in terms of the law of more diffiralt to rebuild the South Vietnam, since the

ridents mav be as important the country where an accident Palace of Versailles, which at December deadline set in their
• r law and wonoSraT their took place. such a tune would, I hope.have seven-point peace plan is only a
r equivSents are today. They also feared that the pre been evacuated fcyjte gjabi- few weeb away. He reptied

Brandt appeals for restraint
A majority ur party

members appears to favour a
heavier taxation of the
middle and higher income
groups. Professor Schiller is
under attack for giving the
impression that he supports a
reform policy favourable to
the employers.

Professor Schiller put dele-
gates in a reasonable frame
of mind by announcing that
in the first half of next year
the Government would start
to pay back a 10 per cent in-
crease in income tax which
was levied in July. 1970. The
Government imposed this sur-
charge to curb spending
power, and put the money
into a special fund. This has
now reached a total of some
£700 millions, and repayment
will stimulate spending at a
time when the economy needs
a boost

BOAC presents:

HowtogodowntoAfrica
withoutgoingup the
pole.

V
1. Go aboard BOAC 747. Note incredible

amount ofspace.
Wide seats. More legroom. Broad gangways/

High ceiling. Huge overhead lockers that get

luggage from under feet
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2. Recline your seat. Move adjustable headrest

to most comfortable position and don

headphones.Tune in to oneof 5 stereo and

4 mono channels ofrestful music? raJL'
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New Delhi, November 18 of the Awami League leader, said people were cooperatin'* in

_ Mrs Gandhi has said, in a
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman. pointing out “ miscreants." The

From LEONARD GREENWOOD
letter to U Thant that Pakistan

Indjan foreign Minister, people had been told to place
«

jener to u inant. tnat Pakistan Mr Swaran Singh told Parha- arms and ammunition in front
Concepcion, November 18 is “seriously preparing to ment here today that the of bouses and no questions

The Cuban Premier, Dr Fidel launch a large scale armed con- chances of India and China up- would be asked.
Castro, told a cheering crowd of flict with India." grading their diplomatic repre- ... „ .....
about 20.000 in the regional in tho _„Kiic . a . . sen tation to ambassadorial level rrturn,I?g to the

stadium here last night that tiJSv^Sfp? iSjt*
had imreased. Relations

Pa^^?n from
some day Cuba would belong toS between Ute

_
two have been

_ v / .( fig
•• -'"V- ;\li

irZi
y. '

: J" Jy

ww
3.While cruising above the Mediterranean,

settle back and enjoy agood film*Iike

"When Eight Bells ToIJ^or"The Go-Between:

wm

4. Practice being as nice to yourstewardess

as she is to you. Note repeated enquiries after

your well-being. Observe civilised"please*

and 'thankyou*- especially as she serves your

3 magnificent meals.

m
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5. Ifstill in need ofrelaxation, go forlongwalk

This newway oftravelling to South Africa begins

December 10. That’s the day when ours becomes the first

E
ce from London toJohannesburg,

:-ever 747 to Nairobi

i thenon you can fly any day oftheweek
deatbrow at 7.10p.m. Fly viaRome,
h or Frankfurt

And the cost could come as a pleasant
iurprise-thanks to BOAC Earthshrinkers.

AskyourBOAC travel agent.

^Nominalduije formu iff and lilmsl Iilm programme suH'ect to
K change). Seal in non-unolung area cm be reened at no extra tost,

oflife by another, as Canada' antid- than it would be to rewnstruct offered to provide Washington

noSrm pated from the United States’ ge most beautiful budding in with “means of transport” if It

mSSSStaS --SESc test at Amichitka. It Manhattan.” asked them, adding: “We are

1st bp. nnnrii tni KStawB could also affect treaties Ambassador Grace Ibihgira even ready to borrow ships

-rtimslo Se Edition which dealing with fishing rights and of Uganda called tor an addi- from our friends to do so.”

/add five eSteS had no other problems of the law of tional clause that would compel in Phnom Penh fighting
' Oage occurred the sea. spacemen from earth to behave continued all day today near

-* the amount would be determ- Alan Shepard, the astronaut, properly if they met space- the city’s western fringes as

*d by t^soare ^wer and speaking for the US in the slupsor objects from undeter- Government troops, backed by

V ! VtetiS* cS2i£r - io debate, spoke of the tendency rained origins. Arne™*" air strikes attempted

Jordance with the law of the to claim that an injured cow Ninety countries voted to to dislodg? a large Communist
ice power If thev did not was the best in the herd and to approve the treaty. — Washing- unit threatening the capitaL—

.--fee, compensation would be ask for maximum ^compensa- ton Post,
^

Reuter and UPI,
^

i

First daily747toSouthAfrica.
^BOAC

takesgood careofyou
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Chinese hint

at reason

for disputes
By JOHN GOTINGS

A possible link between Peking’s internal political

upheavals and- recent foreign policy is beginning to be

'suggested in the Chinese press and radio.

“The class struggle in international circles,” a

broadcast said last week from Kiangsu province, “ and

the class struggle at home are linking up with each

other." In what could be interpreted as a reference to

Mr Nixon’s impending visit

to China, the broadcast went
on to explain that “ any slight

happening in the international

circles can incite the desire
of a handful of class enemies
at home to do evil”

Washington, it would do no
harm to try the same with

Moscow. But this kind of argu-

ment runs completely counter
to what has been implicit.in
Mao Tse-tung’s conception of

Chinese foreign policy for

The fact that
several years. In Mao’s view,

revisionism would be fatal, andifrt .niuul :n +i.iv rtnei icvuiguibui wumu uc

th *»

the
«a

1

rrS ^ would oaly encourage sum-
latest issues Of too > party

| ^ tnnHmriAc sit hnnifl.
journal “Bed Flag,” These ‘ar tendenaes at borne.

enemies are “ never reconciled Another possible clue to

to their failure,” and their recent events in China is con-

undermining activities are m
„
a

.
brf “2™

carried out both at home and Chekiang province, where party

abroad members of the provincial null-

tary district are said to have
Imperialism and Soviet social- ma^e ^ intensive study of the

imperialism .still hope to carry (Sections Issued by Cbair-
°ut aubvenion and aggression ^anMao at t£Tl959 pWty™
against China. But, says •* Red S?P Mmndttoe'K
Flag,” no " perverse action " by s

the foreign Powers can conference-

" reverse the wheel of history " » was at this conference that

la china P eng Teh-huai, Lin Piao’s pro
, . _ _ 1L1 decessor as Minister of Defence,
Another broadcast, tills time strongly criticised the Great

from Hunan province on Tues- Leap Forward, and was denoun-
day, pointed the accusing finger ce<j j,y >awJ dismissed
specifically at the Soviet Union shortly afterwards. Feng’s
which was accused virtually of crime was not confined to his
acting in collaboration with opposition to the Great Leap
domestic opposition in China. gQj to its effects upon the
The counter-revolutionaries at country’s economy. He was also
home, said the broadcast, accused of having had “ illicit

“jyw. .
atte™Pt

,
to

.

collude dealings ” with a foreign Power
with international revisionism — the Soviet Union — and with
f Le. the Soviet Union) in order Khrushchev himself.

restoration
2.
0UDter‘revo^u^iQnary

It is impossible, at present, to
restoration.

attach names -to the arguments
Exactly which individuals over foreign policy which is

and what policies are being suggested by these scattered
attacked Is not clear. Same references. It is singularly hard
more radical sections of public to believe that the loyal Lin
opinion might be expected to Pia0 would ever criticise Mao’s
question the Nixon visit, and aew diplomatic line,
considerable efforts have been , For the army chief of staff,
made by the Chinese press to Huang Yung-sheng, who has
put the new policy in perspec- also disappeared from sight, to
tiv.e. But one would also expect have argued the case for easing
that China’s victor* in the Sino-Soviet relations, is per-
United Nations has floored any baps more plausible. It would
criticism of what is known as not he the first time that
* Chairman Mao’s revolu- elements of the military leader-
tionary diplomatic line.” ship In Peking have disagreed

It might, however, be aTgued with Mao over aspects of
by some people in Peking that foreign policy when these
if It is tactically unjustified to related to the vital questVin of
promote a thaw of sorts with national defence.

Pomp and colour as

Cortes is opened
From our Correspondent, Madrid, November 18

General Franco today for-

mally opened the Spanish

Parliament (the Cortes) in an

impressive ceremony carried

out with the traditional skill

with which Spaniards always

staged their state occasions.

The Generalissimo, in his

Captain General's uniform, got

out of his Rolls-Royce some 50
yards from the Cortes entrance
and completed the journey on
foot, followed, two paces
behind, by Prince Juan Carlos,
his chosen successor and future
King of Spain.

The Spanish Parliament
building has .

recently been
extensively reconstructed, but
the neo-classical facade has not
been basically altered : it is still

flanked by two Landseer-type
bronze lions, cast from camion
captured from the Arabs in
Spain’s nineteenth-century
colonial wars in North Africa.
The gilt and red plush interior
appears much the same
although it .is now equipped
with the most modern elec-

tronic equipment, including

wiring for colour television
transmission.
There are 561 deputies, and

of these General Franco per-
sonally nominated 25. as well as
40 national councillors. The 19
members of the Cabinet are
also automatically members of
the Cortes. In fact only 104
deputies are actually elected.
These are the so-called "family
representatives," and' they are
the only members who might be
described as a feeble conces-
sion to democratic principles in
an otherwise authoritarian
regime, because electoral
regulations ensure that no Left-
leaning opponents of Franco's
rule have any chance of getting
into Parliament.

In Paris Seflor Rafael Calvo
Serer, chairman of the Spanish
liberal evening newspaper,
“ Madrid,” said he was con-
fident that his newspaper would
overcome Government attempts
to muzzle it “ We are trying to
build an independent news-
paper in Madrid,” he said. “ We
are doing so in the face of
strong pressure by senior
Government officials and
banking interests to silence us.

MILITARY dictatorship is

nothing new in Thailand. Never-

theless, the change of Govern-

ment under
.
Field-Marshall

Thanom Kittiachorn represents

By the Right,
a considerable consolidation of Bhim,jbo. an(j a meeting . By ALAN BENNETT
the strength of the ruling Right- ^to gie American Ambassa- to the relatively limited

wing Revolutionary Party and dor. „ „ , „ . —niiteHnn for not being over- dpm of expression that it

it, army leader It bring, to JjlMg-* K^af-SETl!® gffiulous in hisdeali^. But dgv*
measures . ^

end nearly three years
> nXPjgn ami 1DI UlflAlgW* “•*'-**

t
- . JL. j- i7f*cc ITTIrtriWfflflP 'within Strong measures agau»«-

. . 4 .. , . r ritual, even to the lack of blood- in the countryside to secure the he is less
foreim alleged subversion can now be

limited, but lively democratic shedW the swift presentation «tom of the Revolutionary ^otiand^than .with
expected towards

;
other PjUg-

dark dans — but a policy of accept
--'•-rebabili

experiment of the new junta-like strong Party.

The Thai army’s takeover was teen.
Tt~"
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Annonneeroows . anUirnuuM by ib« nim« aim permanent address at ui«
sender, may bo telephoned 1 subscribers otuyt or sent to The Guardian at
31 John Street. London WCLN 2BS tlel. OI-SJT T01IJ. or 164 Dean^jato.- _ - _ - .. _ . . - JMVl
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BIRTHS
;OCH.—-OB November 17. 1971, ai

Hope Hospita l lo ANNE inco OUpUl
and PETER, a daughter t Helen
EiUabeUi). _
IRDUE On November 17. 1971 .to
JULIE and WARREN. a. daughfor
fKoclcy "Jayi1

®)"*"" 3 (or Adam
Grandrfaupbtar far Dr and Mrs
McGlashan.
NDERSON-—on November 17, 1971
at HcswaU Meiemlty Home, to

JANICE me# Wood! and TERBY,
i daughter. Christina GabrteHe.
sister to Mark Christian.

DEATHS
LOW.—On November 17. 1971,
idfliUy at 9 WJneftrsier Road, Davr-
bne/iDA. the dearly beloved wife
Albert Edward BARLOW. .Service
ook Road. Methodist Church. FUx

on Tuesday. November 25, at

8
,m.. prior lo commlual at

am Crematorium ai 2.30 p.m.

i,

15 p.i

xrnchc
"flbwera by reqoest, but donations
the National Children's Homo and
Bhanage. Highbury Park. Lotion,
i. AH inquiries to J. B. SmclhPte
i Sons Lid. T«L 748 3316. 4377
6735.
IKE. — ANNIE MARGUERITE,
low of Dr Andrew CLARKE last of

ford died on the I7Ui November
D IIdlingham. Norfolk. Cremation
Norwich on Monday, November 22.
ulrtes Robinson (Norwich 2S639).

r.—On November IT. 1971. snd-

f. fortified bp tbs rltos of Holy
ler Church. THOMAS MATTHEW.

_**64 yoara!‘ roqulascat "in pace, of

SandHctgh Avenue. Witnlnoton.
tchosior 20. Tho dearly bclovod
band of Mary, and vay war
or of Frances Ursula, anil

lund Matthew. Requiem m_- _
Hulhbert’s Church, palatine Bead.

R«nikm rubs at

.-ch. Palatine Bud.
Saturday at 10.30 a.m._ioKowed
interment, at Southern Cemotgry
Chester, at 11-30 ^

a.m.. no
era. masses preforrod. or om»-
a to Julius Glass Heart Care
d. Hope Hospital. Salford,
lines to Messrs ^yans and

l ifs CW. rel :~061-S&6 6737.

M-.ki. — On November 15,
'flort ant/»s-i °-r* "I

and Yvonne (tide Merlllcouj

1 IV-.V-I Th- »rdin llnuw,
w Hor-.S To ral'v. aond 24.

rol ai Ul'J-.HCd S.icramem unapel.
?swanr. tvargrldo. Ware. Herts
2 noon on SatuiW. Novfcnbgr

DEATHS (continued)

NEUMANN,—Suddenly on November
14. In Ottawa. Canada. Professor
HANNA NEUMANN. D.PhU.. D.Sc..
F-A.A.. of the Australian University
in Canberra.

ORMSON.—On November IT. 1971. In
hospital, and of 14 Stanford Rd.

.

Bawdor . Chojhin. THOMAS
HENRY, aged 96 years. Beloved hus-
band of the lain Sarah Etuabcth and
loving fathor of Harry. Geoff and
Jack. Funeral private. No Bowers by
rcauost. but donations If desired (a

Hoyal Society lor tho Blind, c/o 90

correspondents, who

Praphas has had a long find his hea^ mce after self-reh^bilitation. k
un- - rrnere nave oeen about a apprenticeship in authoritarian-

-Httie sinister But port in the-. Thai Yet with

toe ton coups or attempted style government, agjUs now mwe than a
ge generals and Praptes firing

country’s political future, and coups since the monarchy was regarded as the sue-
. - Thais ^at in the sadffle; xuAa:gc

to thezig-zag course pursued in made constitutional in 1932. cessor to'mnom
lSe It maybe thatthe death to 'come, Thailand. te

Thailand’s foreignpoliQfby toe °v^ gkjfflg*
mwan#' Irampd Government officials experiment .Will

_
pe mo . ™>rv blbasins

Thanat Khoman. Parliamentary elections. The present leaders warned GfljHMMt
- re^rettedin Bangkok than in wmen cwjiol oe

government has been abolished were 811 exception. They were that any. action against the regrettoa ang*
Thai to the United^ States,

and a couS termed from elected in 1969 after a cam- national mterest
i
^d lead to

proclaim^ finds. itself agaurm the pon-

military leaders (with one paign, however, in which pro- toeir^execution^

®

an^ithourii dec- tion . of supporting
iia

sev*ra3

civilian) to direct the Cabinet minent^role was

of Right-wing military men and regime s strong

trusted civilian colleagues. Minister of the

Almost certainly the coup
to th<

p
man and taton&tp of the lot; .Field- time teroght to power the vng

^

’— Interior, Marshal Sarit, and obtained a same Government, more or less,

spells an end to the possibility

of opening relations with China,
which Thanat Kboman had
lobbied for with resilience and
politically suicidal insistence. It

will stifle criticism of Govern-
ment .leaders over the poor
performance of the Ministries

responsible for the economy
and. above all, for maintaining
the price of rice, which this

year has been under strain. The
press, which in Bangkok was
more vigorously outspoken than
is common in Asia, is unlikely
to enjoy much freedom for the
time being.

Recourse to coup d'etat Is

almost a traditional feature of

Thai political life, and this one
had all the customary features
of a change of Government in

Bangkok —- tanks surrounding
the Parliament buildings and
the telecommunications head-
quarters ; a visit to the Royal
Palace to inform King

A tank guards the gates

to Thailand's Parlia-

ment House after the

coop by Field Marshal

Thanom Kittikachorn

calls for

W. Berlin

Deals on
divorce

law?
From GEORGE ARMSTRONG

Rome, November 18

The Italian divorce law.
which seemed to have been
settled in Parliament in

December, again has the
political sorties engaged in a
series of back-door and back-
bending negotiations, with
the ultimate aim being to

change the law and so avoid

next spring’s popular referen-

dum, which has been called

to abolish the law.

Representatives of the so-

called laic parties have been
meeting unofficially with toe
Christian democrats, and last

night toe former group
issued a list of 10 proposed
changes in the divorce law.

The changes primarily con-

cern economic guarantees for

offspring, and for the finan-

cially “weaker” partner in

divorce eases.

The Christian

INawfM*, M«nchHj«r. laouirfw H.
Ormson. Toi. 061-973 r1515.

SPENCER.—On NoremSer 17. 1972.
peacefully In hospital and or 66a
Llandudno Road. Rhos on Sm,
OLIVE SPENCER, formePly or Prest-
wich. Manchosior. the dearly laved
orifa of Tom. Service and committal
at Calwyn Bay Crematorium
Monday. November as. at 12 n

atf
noon.

No flowers puuc. inoulrlos lo T.
ConcJur and Sans. ThI.: Coiwyn Bay
2206.

STARR.—On November IT as a ruaolt
of a. tragic accldoni, MARTIN

.

beloved son or Bony and Lou. dearest
braider or Tan and Bernice.

Acknowledgments

HAPPENSTALL. MISS_ BLAIKIE and
Miss HEPPBN8TAU. wish to ^ thank
all friends for the Undnass ana sym-

ER. shown to than in their sad
. 5. Gowan Road, Manchester. 16 .

MARSDEN i HENRY CLEGOK—Mrs C.
‘ Ihaak svaryom

her burden.
Manchester.

Memorial Stone

BURTON.—Tha i&rnbsrono in Loving
Memory of JACK BURTON, win be
eonsaciaiod at Southern Comolory on
Sunday. November 21, at 11.30 a.m.

Donations .to the Cancer Research
Campaign can He Sort to tnc
Treasurer. Manchester Comm nice, fl

Cartmel Close tunnvtinnk R.ir>

unca^lrliv V.

Democrats,
in toe words of their party
chairman. Signor Forlani, are
“ pliable ” and naturally

pleased that efforts are being
made to' improve toe divorce
law along lines tsey them-
selves have chosen, but even
if the law is modified to the
point of perfection, the
Catholic Party would still

vote against it.

The prime movers in

getting toe original bill

through. Parliament are
accusing their own parties,

and the Socialists and
liberals in particular, of
stooping to bartering with the
Christian Democrats. They
accuse the Catholic Party, in

turn, of bartering with the
Communists on the divorce
issue in order to get Com-
munist support for their
candidate In next month’s
presidential election.

It is another example of
political manoovuring in this

country which, if understoo
dat all by the general public,
does nothing to enhance the
prestige of any of the parties
or of Parliament itself.

Japanese hedge bets

in two Koreas
By a Special Correspondent

No issue in Japanese politics ting up
these days generates quite as umbrella.

caution is

she gave
the cool

to Pyong-
her own nuclear Japanese

uivM. „ A militarily strong response „ ^ - _

mnnh -a ^aPan and any form of collec- yang’s recent application to
much heat as the problem of ^ve defend treaty are natur- open a trade mission in Tokyo.
Okinawa. The student riots that ally anathema to Peking. But there have been indi-

accompanied the Diet debate on On the Korean peninsula— a catkms that toe Japanese

the terms of toe treaty return- traditional area of jealousy be- P*™? Minister, Mr Sato, iscon-

ing the island to Japan were tween China and Japan — the sidering seriously the expmi-

traditional and thus- predict- struggle for influence is likely sion of exchanges wxtn tne

able.

The question -of whether the
United States maintains its

bases on Okinawa (and its free-

dom to keep nuclear weapons
there) when toe island is

handed back in 1972 is also a

to continue. Choii En-fcti’s four North^nd.lt is effected that

principles, forbidding Japanese of

firms which do business with afimsrion of

China to operate in South journalists to establish them-

Korea, are evidence of Peking’s selves in Japan. . .

fussiness in this respect But The predictable storm that

even the lure of the vast such concessions to corn-

matter Sf concern *for Iver^ Chinese trade potential is un-
on

nation in toe area. For Korea, kkely to deflert Japan’s pohti- ltoel^o be vejf goi^gc^on

Okinawa is an emotive name as 031 st^ice in
.
Korean affairs,

nlace between the Red
well - when a strategic US even if it has led to toe gkuqj plac^etwwn toe km
bastion changes hands, the economic defection of giants wro

defence balance of the Far East such as toe F^ji Bank. andSouto Korea, withtoe Dju

Tokyo sees her interest in the HSS35* t
or

arp aimed
freezing

)

of the states quo te>0» ^|^rP&s rt estSf-
?f
m
twradmin^S

te
^dh ^ areas of cultural and joum-

is bound to be affected, and
South Korea feels herself vul-

erable to the slightest sneeze.
Seoul would like to think that

toe return of toe island to
alistic contact between the two

ZB l^2ec
; £KS SISTdtSSd a&L

mainland rule is Japan's first tive zone ; each wooing for a

step towards safeguarding the greater share of the Japanese
security of the area through a capital cake. Japan’s defence

joint defence effort. But on the thinking is well' illustrated

Japanese record to date, this here. Far better to hedge the

appears something of a pipe?- bets, to let the governor of

dream. Tokyo visit Pyongyang to estab-

The South Korean Govern, r*b *'njltiujti centre to Seoiti

ment has always had its own to
„ t
.®^y

{ r
S
w
tl
5Lc

0r
Liyn

I

firm idea of how the defence of £f
nc

*|,
” e'.^° /.C

I the Far East should be fSfSat iKSh a«ci
I managed. Seoul considers her- *rom North and South.

self as a military outpost in this way, in any case,

!
serving the defence of the free Japan has achieved a wider

I world, including Japan. She spread of influence in Korea as
took one US Air Force fighter a whole than has Peking. In
wing from Japan in December, spite of the diplomatic discom-
2970, and has expressed a readi- fort of keeping a foot in both

£35M aid

for India

signed
By PATRICK KEATLEY,

Agreements for: .two loans

totalling £35 millions . were
signed in New Delhi yesterday

by the Minister for Overseas

Development, Mr Wood, aid
India’s Minister of ’ State far

Finance, Mr Ganesh. Mir Wood
is visiting India as part of a

general tour of Asisan capitals.

One loan will eover imports

from Britain of materials, spare

parts, and components ofr

Indian industry and agriculture-

The other will finance goods

and services for specific pro-

jects.

The agreements represent the

implementation of pledges

given by toeBritishGovem-
ment earlier this year at a

meeting of the eight-nation con-

sortium for aid to India. Britain

promised to allocate £545
millions in freash aid to India

in the financial year 1971-2.

Berlin, November 18

The East German Foreign

Minister, Herr Otto : Winzer,

said in a speech released today

that West German negotiators

must agree to “defuse”. West

Berlin in the East-West Ger-

man agreement implementing
toe Four-Power accord on the

city. ' V \v

- Hew* Winder’s, speeiii was

released as a West Gerinan Air

Force plane' landed' in East

Berlin for the "first time. It car-

ried the West- German- officials

negotiating, - a Berlin access

agreement. •
: .wito -East

Germany. w 1%e German Demo-
cratic Republic considers it a

task of its--European1 security

policy to defuse toe centre: of

tension that is West: Berlin,”

Herr Winzer -said to a speech at

an East Berlin reception for

foreign diplomats- last night

“It is not unfair vfor. us to

expect the same policy from
our negotiating partners,” he
added. '

- - '

'•!.
.

”
•

.

State -Secretary- Egon Bahr
led the team wlncSi . arrived on.
toe West German Air Force
plane at Shoefeld airport Bos
arrival heralded two- more days
of talks to 'implement, the Ber-

lin agreement, . > -

.
. Herr Bahr told mewsmeo that

the unprecedented fli^xt was. a
^ign of the 1 establishment of

nonnal* relation. He met the

East German State Secretary,

Herr’ Michael Kohl for the
twentieth, time since the Big

Four ambassadors signed the

Berlin agreement .
on Sep-

tember 3. -

In Gothenhurg, toe fourth

round of talks aimed at estab-

lishing . normal .. relations

between West ' Geapeny and
Czechoslovakia opened today
with. - a, private meeting of the

two chief negotiators.

After * th© ‘meeting between
the West ' German Foreign
Office State Secretary, Herr
Paul Frank, ; and Prague’s
Deputy Foreign Minister. Mr
Jiri Goetz, the two sides met in

plenary ,
-session. Observers

speculated whether the Goetz-

Frank meeting indicated a

breakthrough on - toe thorny
issue of the 1938 Munich agree-

ment, the main obstacle to

'

establishing normal relations.

As a starting point, Prague
wants the agreement, which
ceded toe dhicaSly German
Sudetenland to Hitler’s

Germany, declared null and
void. German delegation

-sources do not rule out toe

possibility of further explora-

tory talks being necessary.

In recent electoral speeches :

for the Czechoslovak Parlia-

ment, leading figures of
_

the
|

Communist Party still insisted

-

on invalidity of the agreement
from -the beginning while

dropping the former demand
“with all the consequences aris-

ing out of it”

Bonn says toe agreement was
illegal but that it once had the

force- of law. Its position has

been that consequences such as .

the citizenship - of
_
Sudeten

Germans could not simplv be

overlooked. — UPI and

ness to take any nuclear bases
off Tokyo's back if necessary.
The south-western island of
Cheju has already been pro-
posed by Korea to the Ameri-
cans as a possible replacement
for Okinawa.
Japan, however, believes m

North and South Korea, Japan
has so far trodden her indepen-
dent course quite successfully,

chiefly because no military
problems have been Involved.
By pursuing a policy of aid and
trade with Pyongyang she has
blunted Communist accusations

an ** independent " defence of Japanese neo-imperialism,
quite unlike the Korean con- On the other hand, the level
cept, which is dose to the of her trade with North Korea
NATO idea of a collective land is 6till not important enough to
strategy. The Peking-Washing- offend Seoul. It amounted to
ton rapprochement has only some $5S millions in 1970 —
reinforced Tokyo’s belief, for about 5 per cent of the figure
Japan has no desire to imperil for the two-way trade between
her relations with China by put- Japan and the South. Typical of

A planner’s-eye view
From NESTA ROBERTS : Paris, November 18

FLOWERS FROM FABIANS OF INTER.
FLORA..38 jOnaStnoi. MarchVjtar 3.

XeU BLA 2714.

Travelling by helicopter, car The fact that the President of the form of an inverted
andexpress Metro, M Pomidou the Republic found it advisable pyramid and conceived as part
has today made a tour of the to accomplish most of today's of a centre for district

Paris region which has enabled tour by helicopter is sufficient activities, members of the
him to survey the present pro- indication that much remains to public will be greeted by
gress of what has been des- be done. What he has seen is welcoming hostesses,
cribed as the first coherent the face of tomorrow’s Greater Nanterre. centre for the
policy of town planning since Paris, symbolised by the Prefec- Hautes-de-Seine, will ultimately
Hausmann. tures of the five new admim- bring together virtually all the

For the great part of this cen- st^ve districts’ services now dispersed through

tury toe Paris suburbs have They are as various as they 30 communes, and will instal its

sprawled, undirected by any are sharply contrasted with the Prefect 300ft. above sea level,

central plan. Transport,, from traditional style —- or rather These are worthy centres for

being inadequate, degenerated styles, according to whether new towns which, as M
into being all but insupport. Prefectures were adapted or Pompidou said in a broadcast
able for daily commuters ; hous- purpose-built during the nine- night, mist — difficult as
lng development in the void «eQto rentory^ —_in which operation may prove —* be
produced the most lowering £

ra?ce houses its Prefects. At built up as true communities,
kind of dormitory areas ; the 1§ny * budding crowned by whose inhaitants will have the

i
impression ter being citizens In

variously to a silo and to the the f^j sense.mg lines have been likened ^
Swat that

.
residents had to n “TStl of

make long journeys to coUeri
Sa^d^ lawn?

^ " d‘ the express M 4tro, Auber,
the various official documents scapea lawns.

where ^ President ^ the
which are a part of modern life. Creteil, even more strikingly, Republic’s tour ended this

Ten years ago the Govern- has five storeys of bronze glass evening. His journey from la

ment created the Paris district, overlooking a Jake. These will Defense, west of i’Etotle, to the
placing at its head as delegate- b°Ufe aU the services attached opfira quarter, seven miles
general M Paul Delouvrier. «> “?e Prefects, but other public distant, took seven minutes.
Twelve months later M services have been deliberately The station, which will be
Pomipoud. newly appointed scattered torough the town to opened to the public on Novem-
Prime Minister, charged M *?0,“ having any area which her 23, is 35 metres under-

Delouvrier with the responsi- dies ]n ae evening. ground and follows the old bed
billty of preparing an overall At Evry, by contrast, toe long of the Seine. Like the Defense
plan which would take into parallels ounctualed by squat station, it is not only a junction

account an toe needs of the towers of the three-storey for a number of Mfitro lines,

nopulation of the new suburbs Prefecture will adjoin other but a centre of underground

from adminfinitive structure buildings, including courts, to leisure and living, which has

to recreation, by way of hous- an administrative city. given scopjfor amusing archi-

fact that few if any of those
dormitories were administra-

tive districts in themselves

ing and transport. At Cergy’s Precture. built in tectural avv Adties.
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And 25% more mileage than
textile-braced radials.

That is why more people
specify Michelin ZXthan any
other radial tyre on the market.

i v ; i CX

it:;-

Ifyou fit Michelin
,|ZX radials instead

;
J>f outdated crossply

•fyres you’ll go twice
is far before you

Meed think of
retting a new set.

Double the
lileage. Just li&e

hat. That means
p to a 40%
eduction in tyre

^jpsts. Just like that,

p Plus better.

Pater, surer grip in
il conditions.

^And, ifyou fit

Michelin ZX steel-

*aced radials

Mead of any
,#tile-braced
Wials you’ll get up
$r25% more mileage

t’ your money.

Whichever way
you look at it,

there’s only one real
tyre bargain.
Michelin ZX.
That’s why more

people make a point
of specifying ZX
than any other
radial tyre.

It’s just plain
common sense.
Next time you’re
buying tyres, buy
ZX radials.

First for thrift
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HOME NEWS

Up to £5 a week rise

and shorter hours

proposed for firemen

By our Labour Staff

Fully qualified firemen stand to gain service

£5 a week—in a report by Sir Charies (^Dr^^^mbarr̂
e

Sing for the Government
published yesterday. The report “ hSL Secretary, after the “ spitwn , 15p flip inmiirv was set ud bv Mr Maudling. th_e Home&ecre^^-

: because the inquiry was set dp by Mr Maufliing. me

’

and polish ” dispute by Britain's 26,000 firemen ne y y BricadeS 7 union and the

The suggestions are offered for
a widwranging and searching

employers, but there is no doubt they will be ad p
report, Sir Charles and the— ‘
other members of the inquiry

-m # 1 panel, have tried to offer ways

Coal imports gassas
for the firemen.

On the pay issue, the report

says that a fully qualified «*-

1% ***% 1 "IITa1\T SSuld^v^his^ay rated to

u&ii liKeiy
.V

rv^^ **
a year and the Increases would

be backdated to October 1.

As far as weekly earnings are

. ^ concerned, the report can find

. By< VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent „0 gg*. that

The ban on importing coal, which But* it “taSf*iEf
levS£

"n^AMhor whpn a Power shortage was looming, is likely
tfa considerations such as

;
December when a power t-iiui 5 the unpleasantness of the work

/ to be reunposed m the next few m
imported and the danger involved should

More than four million tons of coal were unpo
also be taken mto account

between December and October : this is a small propo
The working ^eek, ^ fact.

fionof the NCB-s 133 d
'jg£ sayfuK'

among miners at a time of it has been mjj
, ordered immediately to examine the

hjTh national unemployment, importers that any coaljirderea
bl ^ that m the mean-T™ of MPs nom mining now would not be dlowedinto

gme a reducte to 48 hours
A
.Fwi 1 Mr Alex Eadie the country if

.

the should be practicable in time

FrfStefeas SfcS?Sa%»i
”**

Coal imports

ban likely

- By< VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent

[7ij Jjl

\ nkm

*•% *• *
’*
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Rise in

birth

tests

Half unemployed ‘get

no insurance benefit’

Nearly half .the unemployed By our own Reporter

ranee b53E*- accorS^_to have wni^ution recor^

However,

. By our own -Reporter ^
3

,

The Law- Society: yesterday
; .-.e

'

warned the public against cut- .....j*

price conveyancing, and .Hid & -i;:*
t

I
Sat people were taking ffave .

*• •
IfL

ri&s
anportmt '.

;f

financial transactions -ei--wu . I

§ves by .employing unqualified * ^ ^
conveyancers. • •

' r

Wr Christopher :
Hewetson,. .*>

;v tv- *

chairman : of the] Law Society's

urofessional :

purposes ,-cpnmlt s

lflW gave the‘Warmng,atapr^ ; . vV;
^fS-eace after the disposal of r-_ >
a v**ph - Court action to the

lawSociety against Mr .Sidney.. . r;. ",

Carter, ^founder.
;

of the ,- ..r\

: Kdely^^nd now_a'
;

aember of
'

its executive committee. “•*••

' The Law Society did hot pro- -.

' * •
•'

ceed wth a daim for an injunc-

tion after f
Mr- Carter gave an-.- ‘

: .m

undertaking thw he : would not^i-- r
•

ofEer cut^rice. ^rveyancing to

' house-buyers ih; future.. .
- 'i--

« We' .did not]' bring thisj:?: - . . .
-

action, asrhas b^njald, to pro- ;j
' :-‘

tect the 'solicitors’ conveyancing ,- ; .. .
-

. . monopoly,” Mr Hewetson sauL- -.r" -
~

n It had been, brought in the:.> . ti%— interests of the public. '

. _ [ ..

'
• - Because : they were acting;

;
.'1

t
illegally, the NHOS conld nof

;

. get insurance against/claims fw. - •• _ *,

professional hegiigence. . Ana:.. ; .

if a purchaser-brings- a clainr.'

against the NHOS for - a

m gence, it.is doubtful whether n; :7 - . - 1 = l7

'.9 would succeed,” he said .7;.. .-

“ Strictly ' speaking the NHOSrr.---.:.

owes no duty : of care |o thfr-r , a :.~

purchaser in the way that f

solicitor does.” •
. <

Mr Hewetson was replyinj ,

last to a statement. issued after thi •
- .. ; :

hearing by Mr Carter.- This satf: ; .
......

Af-P STSSr” the Government b
r
|
d
“Sable in“ml By oar MedicU C.rrespm.dent

SSfwtf- -
“ P

T‘
were 'tow tbit the deterrent to the ordering 40-hour week going, to he =0™

If things go on as they ^e in -

?„
0^to tf^or'e^SonS I*"** Insurance flat rate system ie Society that

situation would oe revit

later than next March. The Government seems The report believes that the (he re^ next ^ ycar sho^ ttat W/S i£
b,eSS OSta iSmrt action commenton CPAG’s findings the t

linimum and maximum of the b
u??roimd 1990 there are per cent of all unemployed on ther®

®55J
W

P^S»iSed ^atSnal although it does not dispute him.”S scale should be set at **
tests as the day of

.
the count were to pnw»

«

correct The ^can an hnnr resuec- Soing lu
iSanri artuallv receiving benefit I or insurance benenis oecau*e iiiu -a

in Tint AS SeriOUS 8S-I .n nnl

jrought again^ „r

Hr Carter said the NHOS harr

!idu«t°“ ^ Ers
01

4«-honr week ssJS’SS
,eSVg»™r ^ fSsS&SR5 sas ;

--

sikSm^ ™ gr-gsass £ jsasJ'S S' b^i?f9K?re“^ s?ffffiSSS jaapsass .sss« si^caon

w

“
The indications are that Oje ho

j ^poJts even though firemen’s scale should be set at V
.

t
y
b ^ ^any tests as the day of the count w

benefits because more that its figures are correct The Carter said the NHOS harr
•

ban may be restored, especially
goes agS its incUnatlon 43p and 58p an horn: respec- women between 15 and actually «<^mng benefit For J^surance bgie^s^^ ] ed dtUatton is not as senous M

17(000 members, had completer:
;
r:-

since the threatened shortage
industries, especially Uvely. It accepts that, in future, there are w

only, the Proportion ^ Sf? J
3™ wn^t^ work for Mr Sinfleld suggests, in that

u'.qqo legal transfers, and h*= Jrr.:

has now evaporated. Sto<^ of
to more competition pay calculations should be based

testing boom, according 54.6 percent. These fig^es, ambm
year,

1

Mid many although half the iWjMPhtfjd saved .
members over f250,00t ,

coal at power stations ini me r
gJ^nSiporto. The benefits of m relation to a working week of ™s WB

JJg me City Hos- researched by fr AOnan at l^st a yem,
^eir may not receive on'toe neiraoS wds ready to openrt-

has tohen into HK^SSofS.® 2SS5, S&gj^-tod J.eriod. d
£ ^^^hMd^V

ssa-— f Ssfirf&fssa aai^raairwa -Bsrivssftw^'j-“ r Si
P
far JsysSJS^«n

fn -S SfS ae^^m - ™*yr, ;

r

imported s
j
n
f?pl todustrial uses. About half came become greater” He has tauid,

jjjf ^ abortion law, or sexual not P»‘f.-S near- fSSentW ^had KtSe estab- -cant who turns' (town a 3<fc co£ .aBaw'lwSeB.to' besought ad

™”SSSI raore certain^ HHISr'opM S“Sk s5&.-s SmWifegM»t r»tod« Rotterdam. „ „ SS S "W ^henVare^gl «£*—:—— . =ar aSdasw jbtaMSS sa“ benefit ^ dbtaAa

Sinfield argues that
Delays can be caused by the pje^ly houi--,

Shipbuilders in

buoyant mood

The report also dwells on the d

tijne This year, they ..reckon

public image of the service.
J{JJ totail win be over i,000. still

Firemen, it says, feel that their
rjS|ng i jn a context of generally

work and achlei’eraents are
increasing demand for other

insufficiently understood, bir
aboratory tests.

Charles agrees with the com-
. f wbich makes the BMJ

plaints from the service that
writer's caution about

the number and variety of. call*
^expansion of free enterprise!

made on it; are not appreciated. _regnanCy testing sound a bit
Tk* nvtpamii crnUantrv and con- r.:

S6^ n.i,MniT

^In^wiUiout arS therapidrise inunemployment situate

Account of^’technidMS’ and office
must entitlement to benefit saved by using the NHOS.

• is~~

By JOHN KERR
|

Two prominent ScoMA
^

sing Ster^th^ceremony

sssft fflff»aSs M«sf,.Go
hm

for at least part of the mdus^y
effect „ on ^ order for the

on the Clyde allowing the
frigate Five yearS ago Yarrows

launching of two ships for o
weTe left a fngate-

seas customers. yacht” on their hands when,

Mr A. Ross Belch, U»e manag- ^ ter ,a miutao' coup in Ghana,

in p director of the Scott LJ- ^ new GoVemment refused to

The extreme sajjantry and com ^e%ishfQl thinking,
stant dangers they faced were

reiterates the
inadequately publicised.

j0n-held official view that

women who think they

w-a J be pregnant should not leave

KQ1*m PAfip their doctor out of the pfcture.

I; dJ7IH CUU-C and tbat at the least all positive

results should be communicated

c PI J 9 directb’ to him,

TaOULGO. pregnancy testing should pre-lil/UI/V
ferably be done, on request, in

the doctor’s surgery either by

Animal welfare campaigners him or by
deci-

e to organise a national peti- his team. A clMr-si^ntea aec

m over the alleged flouting of sion by th*

e Government’s code of prac- Health to reimburse the extrammi®smmmm
Farm code

‘ flouted
’

about the future.

vjSMYPt

Coyde SUpbuildere^. ^ the uWr Qyde .rej to^
.n Lmion.

^hde to tie Suited Kingdom ^ff^gor^us evport drire Mr "«be^ald HWe prosress COnCOrde flight

said- -X -uld aa,«;t5M’Kssga
Sre in this country, the about the futlire .

years.

better" ^
-

U^owGreuTto 2SJ* ^
35 ships worth 136 millions, in ^
ZffiS to the ordere placed ^ ;

lit week for naval vessels. The
, . . J

vards at Greenock and Port
- Jm

JSSm have a labour force of

S.M0
8
compared wittJ,0W^ror

t^lncrease to a total of 10.00°.

Mr Belch said: “We on the ^
Lower Clyde are investing m Kw&lf * '

the future. We have got tte m
orders, and we intend to ensure

iaf.
’ -«

tat our future, prospects «» “J .SSIm^rWSS^J'JkJEt
damaged by uTespon^ble own-

whole.
, , . ..

The ship launched at the

soup’s Kingstonl Yard yester

day was the King Star, a

134.000 ton tasker built for the

samyang Navigation Company

of South Korea.

At Yarrow’s yard[
in Scofc BW y,

'

...

toun, formerly part of theiUCS J*L,
consortium, a 1,800. ton frigate

#.

Buddhtet'^ceremonial. Before H ^ 81 1, ^
the traditional bottle of cham- pi ^ -9m-

pagne was broken the hows of

the ship were anointed with

holy paste and sprinkled with

holy ater.
•

The Thai Ambassador, His

Britain's Concorde made a

two-hour flight yesterday includ-

ing 52 minutes at supersonic

speed over the Bay of Biscay.
|

Gatwick Airport

traffic up
Commercial air traffic from

g^„"asWj-j
figures for the montt were

379.225, an increase of mmi
per cent with a likely total of

Soo.000 for 1971 The ear-

port’s new terminal to handle

3.500 passengers at a Time is

under construction.

W

-V-

.
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$ v . rht»shire. 15-a-day smoker

Mrs Bridget Whiffen, aged «. ^ ih^British Medical AssoriaUon

Vacuum
abortion

success
By Our Medical Correspondent

TWICE-WEEKLY abortion

clinics and an extra weekly

operating session mean that

women patients at one Lon-

don hospital can be offered

an appointment within five

days or referral at most and

a termination within the fol-

lowing week.

A team from the depart-

ment of obstetrics and gynae-

cology at the Lewisham
General Hospital reporting

this in the “British Medical
Journal” says tbat as a result,

more women are seen early in

their pregnancy and can be
aborted by the vacuum aspira-

tion method.

The authors of the study of

1,000 cases of vacuum abor-

tion—Mr K. C. Lonng, Mr
A. E. R- Buckle, and Miss

Mary Anderson— emphasise
the safety and value of this

technique.

The majority of their

patients— 745— went home
within 24 hours of the opera-

tion, and 20 whose pregnancy
was less than eight weeks
were discharged within six

hoars. Only 61 of the patients

had complications which kept

them in hospital for more
than three days.

Harrier placed

to win US order

Medical'-teg
teacher-

.SA®
'shortages^Sl

By DAVID FAIKHALL, Defence Correspondent )r-tovmaia-.

The US Navy is looking for few inches bigger tte the By pur:Medical ASd^,,.-,
‘

two types of vertical takeoff g*g*“ have ^ be The -British Utto* :

aircraft to operate from a pro- Bnghtly redesigned to accom- tion has told medical tescni^ Bru .|:*
.

posed new class of sea control jnodate it, . authorities of' a grave ttdrt^^'i ;o furiher
ships or minidarriers. The Hawker Siddeley/signed a of medlcally^uaUfied. _ stiff; :ot ^
invitation, published In hcensing agreement - with precHnical teaching **. •dePtefli -^rney fypi« ,

Washington yesterday by the ments. T 3ri d its"

,

Advanced Prototyping Fro-
take fifif advantage ^In spite «^rep^te^^ ^njre;'‘

er’Sure
j

gramme Office, is important to 0f opportunities such as- the J l;ke :- . _ . m
in iTwn wavs: it con- TIS Naw has now ©resented, about this, and the i^vciih. bo .

.

Britain in two ways: it .con-. US Navy has now presented. JgJ*
1ttos, and tt®

firms American interest m a Rolls-Royce recently signed a Medical Counarhagrei

ship like the Royal Navy s parallel agreement to provide examine tte problem.

" through-deck cruiser,” and for joint development and. pro- The BMA s letter-has

represents a new challenge for Auction of the Pegasus. teaching author!ties -

Hawker Siddeley's Harrier But unless tte British Govern- with a. memorandum

'

aircraft, meat can find some money to

The Harrier has so far been support a collaborative pro- riimcal years at ttew
sold to the RAF and, with, an gramme, the Harrier’s further S °SiS±
uprated engine, to the US development will be taken, over fSSaSSS
Marines. If tte 2I,5001bs thrust by the American industry, or
Pegasus H engine adopted by perhaps simply abandoned in h^tewa
the Marines can be replaced by favour of an indigenous project- ’

or* any
! J

Tlhe i
nc,n

S the.
0

lellir- *

a PegasusTs of M.SWJlbs thruX
?5!„?^r

. JS-SLSThJS terday.rV.to tw
?_genLaJ j |

f,
.

placed to win the suosUnuai ub 0f aircraft to operate from
Navy order. This would in turn control ships o£ 10 000 tons -^r^r+inn of t*

1
,

improve its chances of sales to or ]ess .
’ evm1

, W< mitioiL «i.h^ J

I tte Jauanese. Italian, and Indian
or

’

,
with medical degrees ftff.

:i

navies, wbitt have expressed l..“ A long-endurance sensor- go.. per cent. to 65 per centos
p

interest earner which may also deliver anatomy departments.; .SJ^ahlv
HietMiitv as alwavs is

weapons against low-resistance the BMA reckons nearW-^b? ^TaC diracillty, as aiwaj , tartrpfc snrh an submarines and foaphAPc sbnuld he mcftfi. n«..

Between 1965 and; 197^4^ for

£11
SakG

ni
1 miI ’

ndu.«trv

ton
: cj

Uio > Pi

mripri pnmiEh money to develop z. a snorter - euuumutB. »^ io ac

St peg^S SStljr lor higher - perfonnmre Bghter-
1

«

bench runnln* tests. But attack type for rir opposition furthermore. nearly hali-^p^J 1 - «
beyond that its future is in nilsslons against Vlttan

1

or
doubt, and since its fan is a larger ships.”

Environment fight 'must,go
THE ENVIRONMENT lobby By Jlldy HilllDHIl

; . ,;S*a

:is
- ih

-j Of lot

THE ENVIRONMENT lobby

must become more urban and

more political, Mr Jerome

Kretchmer, New York City’s

environmental protection ad-

ministrator, said in London
yesterday at a conference

organised in connection with

the building exhibition.

The outspoken American
politician-lawyer saad that tte

movement's origins were

rooted in countryside causes

such as the preservation of

redwood or fish, hut he

believed that
M the fate of the

environment and the fate ot

our cities are clearly inter-

twined."

Mr Kretchmer saw a link
:
up

between consumer protection

and environment groups to

bring political pressure. I

think that Nader and people

like myself are beginning to

be able to get the public to

understand it’s being bilked,

duped, or what have you, by

large elements of the Ameri-

can system. They will rise up

against it and change some Of

their purchasing habits
"

The importance of his re-

marks Is the likelihood that

Britain will once again follow

in America’s footsteps.
.

Mr
Jfretchmer’s work as environ-

mental protection administra-

tor over the past 20 months

could show some of the prob-

lems and solutions for majoi

cities on this side .of the

Atlantic. On refuse in New
York, for example, Mr Kreteh-

mer tried to get a special tax

as a disincentive to lmaeces-

sary packaging, hid although

this passed the New York

State legislation, it came to

grief in City Hall.

But Consumer Action Now
organises . women on Satiir-

days, the busiest shopping

day, to take off all unneedea

B^kBftSafS'CS-'
the lot behind to tte super-

market. In addition. New

York City, from this- week, is

-

not buying any.paper, products
which do not include *
amount of recycled material.

Mr Kretchmer hopes to get
‘

people to pay a $100- deposit :

when they buy'-* car, - to ' be;
-

.

claimed . back when the

.

vehicle is returned - to . a .

disposal centre at the end of;

its life. This, idea to beat car’

.

dumping has so far failed .to ...

win approval from New York .

State.
. .J:--.-.

Mr Kretehmer’s views-have

-cigarette commercials,^^ ? acce^a°d ^ !

is no reason -why tte .SV p,,
11? thP !

.
principle should not appf^^k

of
u^mjev j

He realisek^that Awio ed oq iE
like Britain, is veiy d^^JlS^Oai

15

!

1

for employment on parmn* , m
industry M5? i!*
could be. switdted 'ft arp

a ‘es,

!

t more soctoUy-tieneft^ s?
J} BpJ ®et-

j
Ah

such as housing. He do^j^
al

n
J^est?

CIs

:

An
believe to : tte- electric% JM of

;

- car, since eieetrieitYj ^kS^ers
; J?

•scarce jeopnnodity"Croin% |
stations’ wfiic5i: are themffll

poUuteeS. : -V:.. j!
•

.. "Tlie environment-. AIIO A
terribly- radicalistogj^ ~V «|T

tte New York mbtor-showv*
and he has just appromTan
anti-car .television advertise-

ment which says vehicles are

harmful and intotical to the

life oTS great.city. lt remains

to be wen whether the^tetfe*

vision, companies will arifcpt

to but Mr Kcetdnner feels

that' since .there are fantkv

strike but against tJte.,9;

TVe. never-^-or /bar®*
stop' to Rgure voiit

cost- of
The xnidUein. -& ^

1
be

ton®??* a

The preManV-u-tiW
make the
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Islands’

views
From MALCOLM STUART

in Guernsey

Prescott claimed he

bombed Carr home,

says his cell-mate
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LITTLE Alderney, the nearest
British, territory to the exist-

ing Comon Market, might be
tiie one Channel Island
opt oat of becoming
associate member of the EEC,
Mr Geoffrey Rippon was told

last night when he met island

representatives in Guernsey.
Mr John Eay-Mouat, chairman

of Alderney’s constitutional
and Common Market Com-
mittee, told Mr Rippon that
there was any Question, of the*
four-mile long island having
to contribute to the common
fund, its 1,686 inhabitants
would rather stay outside.

The EEC offer to respect the
independent fiscal position of
the Channel Islands and the
Isle of Man has generally
persuaded the other islands
that membership is the lesser
of two evils.

The EEC guarantee would allow
the islands to continue
lucrative havens for offshore

< hanks and investment trusts

and low tax retirement homes
*'

for millionaires. It will also
'• mean the avoidance of tariffs

on agricultural products, par-
ticularly Guernsey's tomatoes

*£ In the EEC these would have
r to compete on equal terms
^ with Dutch tomatoes. Outside

they would face a customs
V. duty as well.

Alderney’s residents, however,
- r

. point out that they export
nothing and would be

-i; penalised by the stipulation
> that the common external

tariff would apply to them.
-.-Before attending last night’s

private meeting between Mr
v«r Rippon and representatives
- of Guernsey, Alderney,
> and Sark, Mr Kay-Mouat

reminded his own nine-man
assembly, the States of
Alderney, that as far bad: as
19S7 it had decided it did
not want to join the EEC
Minimum terms for recon-

"1 - sideration, Mr Kay-Mouat said,
would be total exemption

-

J- from value added tax and
the right to maintain its own
fiscal system,

r'be latter stipulation has now
been guaranteed by the Six,
but there seems to be no— precise understanding of
PAT. The islands may not
have to apply it at a retail

but it is feared that

aeed X

order :

:

si

stage
- .^imported manufactured goods
. will already arrive carrying
;”two stages of the tax: On the

L* •. other hand, foreign goods that
;: :come to the Channel Islands

ic from Britain already carry
.import duty.

minority of opinion in the
Y T Channel Islands maintains

’ 0( Ijthat VAT may not in the long
iv.Ulrun be a bad thing. It would

at least produce a dearly
defined prices system.
though there is no purchase

Ijtax in any of the Channel
Islands (there Vs in the Isle

>f Man ) items such as clothes
d electrical goods often cost
ore to buy than on the mairl-

and.

arge proportion of Alderney’s
, population consists of retired
"*md middle grade professional
. .. leople whose British Govern-

• ' cent's pensions go further
-- nth the island's low taxes.

-.-'••Tie State of Alderney feels
lis guaranteed income and its

‘
-jurist industry will ensure

- s financial future.

ublic meeting is likely to be
eld on Alderney before any

:'MEC decision is taken, but a
•; tear indication of feeling

imes from the seven candi
_• ; ites who will seek election

t three newly created seats
’the States on Saturday. Not
le is for the EEC.
Rippon learnt all this last

.. ght when he arrived in
' uernsey after spending the

'

-st part of the day telling

.
e Isle of Man the option

; >en to it Guernsey, however,
els that it must accept asso-

-

' ite membership for the sake
. its already ailing fll.mil-

:>ns a year tomato industry.

, with dts earless population
* 530, will probably decide
‘it life will be too compti-
£d if it is necessary for
islanders and visitors to

. through the Customs every
-• ‘ le th?y visit Guernsey.

'
- >rrow Mr Rippon addresses

.. .. combined meeting of the
:tes of Guernsey and Alder

-

.
/ and the Chief Pleas of

.

-k before flying on to
-
. •sey in the Department of
de and Industry’s execu-
J jet

largest Channel Island is

^resigned to accepting the
terms than Guernsey,

the risk of a tariff
rier being imposed on its

resi

- -
j

’l'- rier being
- * 1 |

** L IT . hr potatoes.

; ; 1 - J three natnational Farmers'
- ons of England and Wales,
tiand, and Ulster are set-

'
: up an office in Brussels

. 00k after the interests of
ish farmers and growers
he Common Market

A man and a young woman who intended to plant a bomb under the car of Mr
Robert Carr, Minister for Employment, left it near the servants’ door of the house
because they could not find the car, a witness said at the Central Criminal Court yester-
day. Another couple—including Jack Prescott—had planted a bomb outside the front
door of Mr Carr’s home.

'This evidence was given by Mr “ A,” a prisoner, who said Mr Prescott told him
stories when he was his cellmate, while on remand in Brixton prison. Mr “A ”

said Prescott claimed to Jjelong to a group which had several names—the Angry
Brigade and the People’s Party. He told him he bombed the Ministry of Employment
building in St James’s Square. His group had put a bomb in a Post Office van outside
toe building in which the " Miss World ” contest was being held. They obtained
Mr Carr’s address from “ Who’s Who,
stolen car and paired off. Mr
“A" said Prescott told him
that the girl he was with
carried the bomb and he put
it by the front door. The
other man and woman went
to look for the car, but when
they did not find it, they put

and four of them went to the house in a

This picture is to be used by the British

Safety Council as a Christmas card, writes Ian

Breach. Apparently taken ai the burial of a

road accident victim, it is to accompany a
message from the council declaring : “ Roads
are battlefields, and cars are killers unless
driven properly.”

The council's director-general. Mr James
Tye. is quoted as saying ; “ Don’t bring the

family together in this tragic way,” and ask-
ing for extreme caution on the roads as the
season of heavy drinking and hazardous
weather approaches.

The council, which claims to serve 12 mil-
lion workers in factories and offices in Britain,

has issued similarly shocking pictures In pre-
vious years. This one is believed to presage a
new and even tougher line in safety pro-
paganda that will appear during 1972.

mentioned the Claimants' Union
which was part of the same
set-up.”

Prescott had described the
two bombs used at Mr Carr
home. He had said they went
to Mr Carr’s house in a stolen

« . . . ,
car. Prescott said he put the

their bomb by the servants bomb carried by the girl he was
boor. with by the front door. It was
Jack Leonard Prescott (26), intended to put the second bomb

of Roehampton Lane, Roehamp- underneath Mr Can’s car.

ton and Ian Donald Purdie (24). The other pair went to look
of Tyneharn Road, Wandsworth, at the garage, but could not find

conspiring the car—“ so they put the bomb«» •to"***"**® *970 near the servants’ door at the
and March 1971 to cause erplo- side of the house” and then
sions.

Mr Prescott alone has denied
causing an explosion in St
James's Square in December
1970 and causing an explosion
at the home of Mr Carr, in
Hadley Green Road. Barnet, in
January.

Mr “A” said he was serving
three years for dishonestly

“ scarpered.

Mr Colin Duncan. QC-. defen
ding Mr Prescott, asked Mr "A
" Does it surprise you to hear
that J suggest you have come to

thJs court to tell a pack
Res ? ” Mr “A” said :

" It docs
nor surprise me. My imagina
Ron is not good enough to come
up with these details." He said

handling stolen property. Dur- he wanted no part of a £10,000

log January and February he reward offered in connection
was in custody at Brixton await- with the case,

ing trial. For about a week The third man in the cell
he was in a cell with two other Mr B," told the court that at

PrestcDtt and a man the moment he was in custody
called Harry. pending trial on three charges
Mr ” A " said Mr Carr’s of dishonesty, one of theft, and

house had been bombed on two of theft by dishonesty.

.
Pre*“t

i
“ t0

J
d Mr •* B ’’ said that in the cell

Prescott said the explosives

i
t
’**
a
Sid

th
» WerC taken t0 Mr Carr ’

fi h0USeA said He said there in a white Zodiac car and

?
e”0nVn' Post Office van. Mr ’’ B ” said

L r
g hun' he spoke about his Army experi

self and two women
ence with explosives and they

He said he had met the plher began to talk about conditions
man, Ian, in the Isle of Wight

jn Northern Ireland and the
Ian’s name was mentioned in
connection with this bomb.”
Prescott also mentioned other
names not necessarily in connec-
tion with the bombing. These
were Sarah, a Dutchman called
Jan, and a Greek called Seddah

rftje played by the British Army
When there was talk about

the Carr bombing. Prescott
claimed responsibility. ” 1 did
not think it was a lot of rubbish
but I was a bit sceptical," Mr

who was ’* the sort of head of " B ” said. *' But following the

group had

course of conversations, I came
to the conclusion that what he

the group.

“He said the ^ * ..
several names, the Angry was true

Brigade, People's Party, and he The trial resumes today.

Clergy to get a

rise next year
By out own Reporter

The clergy are to get a 3 per twice that to those earning
cent pay increase—but not just below £1,500 (65 per cent of
yet, and not on a straight England’s clergy) and precious
across the board basis. little to those above it
Dioceses will be able to use There is some guidance on the

their own judgment, against the record, but not much. The
background of a general move Archbishop's advisers on the
within the Church of England. Church’s Needs and Resources
to raise the lowest existing stip- last year recommended that all
ends—140 of England s 14,000 rectors and vicars should have
rank-and-file clergy are earning their pay brought up to within
under £21 a week. the range of £1.500 to 1,700
The decision on the increase year, which only a minority

was made yesterday at a meet- enjoy at present,
ing in London of^the Church Extra money will have to heCommiM10^. w bo . 1 «

0 |le(, from^ parishes to payt* re7C nnn d Jaiacu uum uic Ptuio/IEO wi

*125* #!? rrKt'°fVom for what is* standards operat-
year to cover the cost from

for ^5^, workers or
Ap

/i
1

ioi’int. it was manual labourers, a very minor

^ 4V LtZS new deal for the clergy. There
deeded toat clei^w^ retire however, be an additional
before the bonus in the form ofmore funds

f?
ent

. f°r the improvement of unsuit-
duced in 1967 should now get, ^ or ioadequaxe parsonages.
bv way of compensation, fluO . , _

year more pension if they A clergyman hying on an

service, and. p 0 WidQws in fact, a drag on his time and
have done less,

also benefit, getting,

large, half their
increase entitlement.
The way the money

bv and his wife’s health is still a pain-

husband's ful social reality. A study of
the problem last year showed

is that one in seven parsonages is

sr* swEfrssrs
rontroveTB,. -gSTSa be“no tocope^th dignity in modem
preferential treatment for any conditions

of the 43 dioceses. They will The, commissioners have
get a cut of the £575,000 strictly decided to provide £4.5 millions

according to the number of over a period of.some years so

employed clergy in their area, that all remaining, unsuitable

But there will be no pressure houses can be dealt with—

a

on dioceses to follow any one step which, like the stipend

pattern of distribution, so while increases, is made possible by a

one diocese may decide to band 4 per cent increase in the. com-

out 3 per cent all round, missioners' income, bringing it

another may decide to give up to nearly £24.5 millions.

Airline expands
By our Air Correspondent

Court Line, the shipping,

aviation and travel group has
Court sees a major expansion

of tourism in the area, where it
aviation anu ““ already operates two hotels on
agreed to buy Leeward Islands ^ island of St Lucia. The
Air Transport (LLAT). based on purchase agreement with LIAT
AnHgun and which operates a involves a down payment of

fl£st of °48s and Britten- £600,000, with another fl mil-

Nonnan Islanders in the lion spread over the next 10

eastern Caribbean. years.

falue of farm landscape
By our own Reporter that benefited the public, either

by direct payment or by forgoing
|

f
^H?5? *50uId C

„
0n

:

rvsirii
1

out jeopardising .the efficiency income. Extra costs of land-
ffldejComxnissmn paper

business." scape conservation and recrea-
“

. The oaper by Clunie B. tion could be met in toree ways.

^unprOTemeits
m

for toe Reenleyide, called
' 1Farming Many recreation facilities on

- thcnnrSr Landscape and Recreation, farms could be business ven-

“ Bu[ toe shoSld IK® 0 d e r a agricultural tures ; there could be grant-aid

ide ate effect methods can alter the appear- or loans: or. with the support

. Improvements have on of a whole farm but few of Central Government, local

153fryside and nartiJularlv farmers take this opportunity authorities could themselves pro-

lancRcape He may toen of creating a new landscape. vide opportunities for enjoyment

le to include landscape There was no reason why of the countpside and for con-

•

.

{ts in his farm plan with- farmers should pay for work serving the landscape.

Unions angry at lay-off policy
Trade union officials in By GEOFFREY WHITELEY, Northern Labour Correspondent Chrysler assembly plant, result-

Coventry, angered by the ing from token strikes and over-

decision of the Department of Engineering Workers decided those involved in the dispute, bans ®3[ toolroom

Fmnim-mpni tn u-ifhhoM on Tuesday to call an official The Coventry strike is due to J[
or

J
cer

i
0V

SJ.,
tiie las* weeks.

mp jment to withhold
str^e of Coventry toolroom begin at the end of normal Yesterday, Triumph had to lay

benefits from engineering workers from the end of this working shifts today. Firms a of 3,000 workers in

workers likely to be laid off week. Up to 100,000 other engi- including the big car manufac- Coventry and on Merseyside

because of the Impending strike neering workers could be made turers such as Chrysler, taoji“

nf anno tnrtirnnm idle by what the Government, Triumph, and Jaguar, are of^ toolroom workers action
of 8.000 toolroom employees m

the u^ions and the engineer. CXpected to begin laying off and a separate 24-hour strike in
the city, are considering a cam-

jn o employers all regard as one other employees within a few Liverpool. The production of
paign to make it as awkward as 0f the most damaging strikes in days and about 60,000 could be about 500 cars was lost
possible for tne decision to be the industry for many years. idle in about a fortnight A further 2,500 men were
carried out.

Thfi Qepanraent 0f Employ- The management at Jaguar sent borne at Ford's Dagenham
One official, Mr Bill ment quickly announced that has told 1,200 of its employees works yesterday because of the

Lapwarth. Coventry district unemployment benefits who are already idle not to continuing stoppage by 250 men
.secretary of the Transport and normally claimed by employees report for work until further who are refusing to increase
General Workers' Union, said laid off through strikes by other notice. output. Fords expected the pro-
yesterday :

” If they will not co- workers would not be paid The dispute could also upset duetion loss of Cortinas,
operate with us I fail to see why unless the claimants could p]ans by BS A 'to reorganise its Zephyrs, and Zodiacs to reach
we should be cooperative with establish their right to pay- production. The company £2 millions by last night. On
them.” The union may, in fact, ments. struggling under heavy Wednesday 2.500 night shift

take deliberate action to This means, according to the financial losses which are to meB were off.

overload the appeals machinery insurance Acts, that a person mean about 3,000 redundancies British Leyland yesterday
that would hear requests for losing work because of a in Birmingham, is preparing to laid off 820 workers at the Cow-
benefits. dispute must show that he does move its motor-cycle produc- ley car body plant at Oxford.
The makings of a major row not stand to benefit from the tion to a factory at Meriden, where 140 press operators are

between the unions and the dispute, nor is he participating near Coventry, which is likely striking to maintain differential

department developed after the or financing it. He also has to to be at a standstill soon. rates. A further 630 men on
national executive of the show that he is not in the same There are already serious the night shift were expected to

Amalgamated Union of grade or class of worker as production problems at the be idle.

Evictioni
1

order
j

dispute
j

revived
over ’Whitby

jThe dispute —

*

council's decision to ewrt w???
1

families with a total of 11

dren from their counai bdusw
has-been revived by ttaJJ
cii’s offer of another home w
one of the families.

Councillors opposed to

eviction are asking whytne
family should not be allowea^w

stay in their own house, foim-w

ing the house management sun-

committee's agreement to auo**

Mrs Marion Spark and her two

children to move into the _ coun-

cil house at present occupied Dy

her father-in-law.
The councillors are now pre-

paring a last attempt to stop to®

eviction, which could result “
some children being taken into

care, at a council meeting on

the night before the evictions

are due to be carried out on

Wednesday. _
The eviction order on tne

Spark, Robson, and Walker

Susan,we wouldn’t let you miss thisforanything!

Jn fact, so faras vaccinations go, there isn'tmuch that Susan
misses out on. For Susan lives in an area covered by a computer-
assisted vaccination scheme. And that means, quite simply, that

she’s better protected than the average child.

Look attne statistics. Look, for example, atWest Sussex,

in many other parts of Great Britain have introduced similar
computer-assisted programmes to help give their children a
betterchanceofgood health.

Immunization is onlyone aspect ofthe use ofcomputers in

where a computer-assisted scheme has been in operation some
10 years. Within sixyears of its introduction 90 per cent of local

children were being protected against poiio, whoopingcough,
and diphtheria, 83 percentaga inst smallpox, and these aga inst

national averages of 70 percent and 32 per cent respectively.

And not onlythe children are benefiting. Overthesame
period WestSussex health authorities significantly cutthe
average cost per immunization - until now it is well below the
national level. (And those economies are shared between the
local health authority, the executive council and the
practitioners.)

Local authorities in Shropshire, Cheshire, Hampshire and

preventive medicine, by local authorities. In this and other
fie*'fields the computer’s capability for handling, storingand
analysing medical records and data ofevery sort is

dramatically assisting doctors in providingtimely preventive
treatment forthe whole population. Cervical cytologyand
breastscreeningare examples ofother computer-assisted
schemes.

We fee! rather proud about all this activity. Notmerely
because ourcomputers have been chosen to help. But because
each achievement is a living example ofwhatwe think
computers are all about-makingthe communitya betterplace
to live in. That’s someth ingwe wouldn'twantSusan- or
anybody- to miss outon l

families, who all live to Largw
Crescent, and have 11 chile

aged between 2 and 14, has

caused bitter controversy. It

was criticised by the magi-

strates who granted the evic-

tion order, has been con-

demned by national bodies

including the Child Poverty
Action Group and Shelter, and
split the council by eight votes

to seven at an emergency
meeting.
A petition has been raised on

the estate and the eviction has
been described by Mr James
Turnbull, the deputy director of

the North Riding county coun-

cil's social services department,
as “ deplorable."
Yesterday a spokesman for

the children’s department at

Scarborough said that Mrs
Spark had been offered a place
in her father-in-law's three-bed-
roomed house, and the council
bad agreed to it He did not
know, however, whether she
had accepted it

IBM United Kingdom Limited, 339 ChiswickHigh Road, London W4.
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Campaign for

quick reform

of bail system
.By JACKIE LEISHMAN

Results -of research by the Cobden ^t tato ttie

bail system in England and Wales are to form ^
ofa campaignby the National Conned for MUbem«
for “urgently needed reform." “Bari or Cust^y n.

miiing:1ius the large^eyof unterUh
£^

without

magistrates
1 courts,

judge in chambers appeals

procedure including a study

of the records of me Official

Solicitors' Department and the

of everv man being equal bj.

SP eve» $ the law does not

extend to applications to judge

. in chambers. ..

Crown Office'. A. summary of -it is not
me

the findings of the report unrepresented aPP^caw “

shows:-. ' gg* \J£&£?no Siring
1—-Police powers ^relation to g?&„

he 15

bail amount to almost abso- ^ successrate over toe^past

38.5

THE NEXT Director of the

Royal Greenwich Obser-

vatory, Professor Margaret

Burbidge. looks more like a

successful business woman

than one of the world's lead-

ing optical astronomers. May-

be the two are not so far

apart.

Women’s Lib ranked high

on the list of questions at a

press conference for her in

London yesterday. “ I believe

that, where it easts,

discrimination against women
should be done away with,

she said.
M But I have met

no discrimination in astro-

nomy. No problems would

arise from having a woman
in charge of observatories

composed largely of men, she

thought, because she must not

become too involved, in admin-

istration. That would make

her a poor director. Scient-

ific research must have first

priority."

Professor Burbidge,

present Professor of

norny at

By Anthony Tucker

her early gears

lute discretion. This invites ^^“fSr appeals using
malpractices such as bail ^^/^^ntetion is 38-5

bargaining.”
cent, ^gt five times as

3—Insufficient use is made of *.
gh as £or ap^Hante repre-

summonses in place of the
sented hy the Official Solicitor,

traditional arrest, questioning, says the report,

and charge.
it must be emphasised ffiatlthe

3—Where bail was discussed solution of the bail probiem is

the average length, of dis- not ^piy a matter of more

cussion was three mmutes. In
represeritation and ^onnatior^

iimnrt ninp ner cent of \.ases n, <n-Rater importance is

at
Astro-

University of

California, recalled one piece
—u at

11 durine

almost nine per cent of cases q- far greater importance

where the defendant was ^ attitude of magisteates.^
detained in custody there was

judges> and the preconception

no discussion about bail. that they bring to their courts.

4—Refusal of bail was highly The Cobden Trust, formed in

correlated with the gravity 1963| works closely

of the offence, but not neces- National Council for Civil

*rtn" %32Z

SSS5W, 35 ner cent of cases and the invasion of privacy.
In only 35 per cent

was any information given

about the.: defendant's com-

munity ties.

6-JUdg“- *<.“«>»«

itThe NCCL said that

intended to campaign- for an

entirely new attitude to bail—
that will end the

je position that our
police f°"a .

use
su “fe ftoS overcrowded prisons

sard's risssVr ^
Nunley Clinton Darts.

ra ssJssssrJBs
guards should be applied. Less civil Liberties parliamentary

f£3KJ£ shouffi be placed on
.
group said yesterday that

the amount of bail required lltfioughjwewnpgm f
from the surety. The courts innocence still existed in

should be concerned rather Britain, as a practising lawyer

with the relationship between he was aware of moves afoot

the proposed surety and the to erode this principle,

defendant" He drew attention to some

.jfcarifiWMJ ®g

mmw.mrn
tions to the court. ,. —

Magistrates frequently^ dele- remanding people

to give them a

lesson” although

much “ bail'bargaining” by the

and the increasing

pSHSTWot awrortng nr*
t

r
0“iKft&

ties who hare
short, Bharp le

rassumed wide ms was difficult to prove,

context and have developea
Clinton Davis said he

rteir own “rules of thumb » g““n
s

"a
baU regarded

vetting.
. flR a right rather than a

The report says ffiatresearg S^togJ
8

has shown.up clearly the toade- p
Ba*^ Custody, by Michaelhas shown up cieariy me

quacies of toe present system

Five remanded

on gun charges

London, on- firearms charge Allen (30). housewife, of Wick

yesterday were remanded m Hackney,

custody until Friday of next All are accused of. having 11

week. They were arrested after rifles, three automatics and 56

rSd /sped* Branch men T”S
on a drapers shop xn wick a “£*g^ey. They are also
Hoad, Hackney. acaSed of dishonestly handling

Each, of the fivei was hand u rifleSi three automatics., 56

cuffed to a ptoclotoes-^ouce Qnnds ^ ammunition. eight

officer in toe dock,,

wto^vras
bayonets and two magazines,

ringed by other police knowing or believing them to

discrimination " during

Call for

'shop

priests’
By BADEN HICKMAN,
Churches Correspondent

Supermarket Priests
;Ko

w
°r,?;

ine full time among the cus-

tomers and staff of city centre

stores, are recommended today

as a possible new^-type of

ministry in toe Church of

England.

An official report urges toe

creation of a competent and

well-trained force of priests to

minister outside the tradiuonal

parochial system, among the

police, the professions, in indus-

try and with artists. At the

moment, one in eight of the

Church’s priests undertake suen

work full time.

The report. “ Specialised

Ministries." by the Advisory

Council for the Churchs

Ministry, suggests that the

ChuTCh should investigate the

possibility of priests working -n

new “ parishes ” as immigrants,

drug addicts, toe unemployed,

and the mentally ill.

Such men — there are 2.000

in specialised work at toe

moment - should have equal

status with their Pansh

colleagues, receive similar

accommodation allowances, and

have the security of a recog-

nised contract of employment.

This working party. U
”J?

the chairmanship of the Arch

deacon of Bath, the Venerable

Thomas Baker, says that most

of the present specialised work

is concentrated in hmgjstab-

lished ministries in hospital^

the armed forces. ana

universities.

The biggest growth in.
non-

parochial ministry in recent

years had been .among priests

working in schools. The number

of schoolmaster-priests had

more than doubled between

1963 and 1968

The working party, which has

been studying the pattern of

new ministries since 1968.

asked the 43 diocesan bishops

in England what specialised

ministries they, would like to

see developed in toe futiire if

funds were available. Thirty-

four replied.

Today's report says the

replies were disappointing

because they indicated very few

new areas for development, me
biggest stogie need mentioned

by the bishops was for more

industrial chaplains, a well-

established specialised ministry.

“In the light of this back-

ground,” the report comments,

should like to stress the

at Mount

Wilson — toe site of the

world’s, largest optical tele-

scope. " There was an instruc-

tion that women astronomers

should not work alone at

night The reason given was

that-the male night assistants

would not take orders Irom

a woman," she stod. When
she told the assistants they

roared with laughter : so did

the press conference.

But when she takes up her

post in July, Professor

Burbidge will be taking on a

difficult and to one way

unprecedented joh. After

300 years, the posts of Direc-

tor of the Greenwich

Observatory and Astronomer

Royal have been split ine

staff, at Greenwich and at

wSiftoTmain Mr

posts for they senses toss of

prestige and a downgrading

of the observatory.

This may be toe reverse of

the truth, for Professor Bur-

hidee Astronomer Royal, or

not win arrive at the time

when British astronomy, be-

cause of the Anglo-Austi^jan

150-inch telescope at Sidtog

Springs in Australia, the

:,Pfra . red observatory on

Tenerife, and plans for a new

large Northern Hemisphere

observatory, is bepnmng to

reach out to the forefront oi

the discipline.

She was tempted away from

California by the prospect of

building a new structure for

the discipline, and of opening

Jm the Southern skieswmuc
J

tfe way that Mount "Wdson

has opened up the Northern

skies in the past 30 years.

“After all, the radio astron-

orners have been JK*
for this for years, .she said,

which is true enough. Astron

omv nowadays is, a compli-

cated fabric of observations

running the full width of the

electromagnetic spectrum,

and the Australian radio

astronomers have been more

or less going it alone for far

too long.

in veara ago," she pointed

out/
- There is a lot- of

.

for the new telescopes to do.

Well we know where , toe

Angl'o-Australian telescope^

being built, bat what about

the vague plans tor a

NorthedHeroispbere
vatory? Professor Sir Bnan

Flowers, chairman of toe

Science Research Ccnmcu,

quietly supportwg Prof^or

Burbidge on thefright JJJjJ
fielded the question neatly.

"At the moment nobody

knows but sites are being

examined. There are plans,

and we have earmarked the

money,” he said. He had

earlier confirmed that, ior

.

good viewing conditions, new

British telescopes would in-

evitably be sited abroad-

That was almost that Ppo-

fessrcr Margaret Burbage

confirmed that her emije^

astronomer husband. Profes-

sor Geoffrey Burtodge. wouW
also leave California for Sus-

sex next year altoough^at toe

moment nothing could be said

about an appointment.
Ma^et E^rbidge yesterday

Conspiracy alleged

by former inspector
A former police inspector By our Correspondent Mr Cobb asked: “You are

not seeking to say there is one

form of treatment for vagrants

BSS'SS£na\S f°und not guilty ot the^man-

coileagues bad «g^ed
rt
a Plot |}^„rn ^^0 say, tbit bejid

to heap “ exaggeratedijm'»“ ^ose" body* was found to
him. In his allegations at Lieeas wnoae

1QRqH»rrs r^oK^ve^
City Force, Sergeant

3
not think it permitted to kick

0 f
vagrants up toe backside

he

Aftlnmnind KiB~ PoU^Si^^,^^Ellerker said he thought
PP» w

You cannot layuse their fists

:

Keith Seager.
.

guilty to all charges and fast rules, it

On Wednesday, Mr Justice
,

to crOT^ra^nation yeste
dependson the circumstances. I

Hinehdiffe ruled that because day Mr John^Cohb^QC.^ose^^
sugsest ttat yoU use

of
1

l'ack*of''ovid'aMe" Ellerker,__of ffife ibed.EU^er : ~VO you vauuu^sngg^
of alL YouDo you cannot

Chiu-ch "Lane. Horrforth, and think. Jere has °®®n
shSd tty to“restrain him, then

SSSSjEgAi®-* “
ou?ffi

r“ort you may *
lilciof hntb T^ds. should be Sergeant Atkinson ? y0U1

viiprkpr reDlied: “As far as Ellerkei — r

he is concerned, yes sir," and to sidered Oluwale to be a

ur Cobb's “ Is there anyone character, who used to shout

Sillitoe

gave age

as 101

Mr Nell
The five are : Patrick G'SulIi- be stoien .

van (201, unemployed, ot ^ magigtrateT
Barrack Street, Cork; Edmund

McElligott> called for evidence

Petticrew (37), painter, of Wick ^ which was given.

Road. Hackney;
. briefly, by Detective Inspector

McGrandles (23), hndklayer, of
Tamps pjttendreigh of Scotland

WeUSSSr Road. Chiswick,

New Tube trains

London Transport is to order

121 new underground teams

costing almost £39 milhons.

Eight-eight will be to*

Piccadmy Line in readiness for

the extension from Hounslow

to- Heathrow_^^^
ort'

be
igondon. The other 33

introduced on toe Northern

Line.

Yard Special Branch. The
hearing took about .three

minutes. Earlier the magistrate

told the five that legal aid

would be considered.

Strict security arrangements

were in force for toe hearing, a
large number of uniformed

police officers were on the roof

of the court to keep watch on

the back of the building an

hour before toe hearing. Police

checked the identity of every-

one entering toe court

For a choice of

9 hotels in London
Wide tariff and location range

Over 2500 heds available

r.”“ "”m

OCIATED HOTELS LTD.

toria Road, London, W8-5RA

T

we should lwe . .

importance of continually benv,

alive to new possibilities in

specialised ministry. Tne

Church should always be pre-

pared to experiment in pioneer

tvpes of ministry', to make mis-

takes, and to withdraw if the

experiment is not fruitful.

The traditional parish was

often no longer a natural com-

munity unit Many people lived

in one parish, but spent toeir

lesiure time in another. Mare
important, however, was that

many more people lived in one

area and worked m another.

Often, toe place where they

worked had a greater sense of

community than the parish in

which they lived. The report

adds : ,

“If the Church is to reach

people effectively, often It will

only be able to do so by

penetrating the work com-

munity as well as the parish

community. Most of this task

will be for lay people, but there

are many who feel that it is

only when the Church commits

itself through its professional

clergy that it is seen to be com-

mitted to any degree."

“ Specialised Ministries pub-

lished by toe Church Informa-

tion Office. Church House.

Westminster, London sw l.

Moslem day

of prayer

About 50,000 Moslem workers

in the Midlands are to postpone

their prayers for the month-long

feast of Ramadhan to avoid dis-

i*upting industry through
absenteeism.

; The day for prayers is norm-

ally governed by the positioni of

Se moon. This year ^cal-
culated that it will be in posi-

Smrithar today or tomorrow

“We have decided to advise ail

Moslems to hold their prayers

on Saturday ” a leading Moslem

official said yesterday.

Mr Alan Sillitoe, the writer,

gave his age as 101 on his cen-

sus form Tast April. His real

age is 43. and yesterday at Af-
ford. Kent, be was fined £25

with £10 costs for not filling m
the form properly.

Mr Sillitoe,’ of Wlttersham,

near Rye, filled in only toe

names of his Rush Fain-

light, the poet, his two children,

and himself. He left the rest of

the form blank. He pleaded

guilty and he told the court

.

“This census form was an

interrogation on paper, not a

mere counting of heads. The
information seemed far to

excess of what ought to have

been given."

He said after the hearing

:

“Anyone who could afford to

pay the fine but who filled in

the form must have the soul of

a slave."

• The National Census form

amounted to "outline planning

consent for 1984," a man told

magistrates at Halesowen, Wor-

cestershire, yesterday.

Mr Ernest Penington Bradley,

of Hagley Road. Halesowen,

admitted failing to fill in toe

form and was fined £15 with £5

costs. He said: “I read the

questions and decided this was

an obnoxious and bossy impo-

sition.”

Peter Smith, of Lamsdowne
Road. Tonbridge, Kent, who
failed to fill in his census form
because he was out of toe

country on census day was fined

£10 by magistrates at Ton-

bridge yesterday. Mr Smith said

he read in the form that it had

to be filled in by the head of

the household living on the

premises on census night. As
he was in Belgium that day he

felt he could not tell an
untrouth. He wrote explaining

this, but go a summons as a

reply-

Sse’^he answered : “Yes, ^d*rrcanr on at the top of his

Police Constable Seager.” voice.” He had

Both Sergeant Atkinson ^d J^
d^te

a

f ^ but whenever

toS
8
!!!^ Possible.

’

Kitchingnad assaulted in his evidence Sergeant

niuwale Sergeant Atkinson, Kitching said that he had no

who told the jury of seeing both hatred for Oluwale. * I tod not

officers kick Oluwale to his pri- hate him; I did not love him
;

vate parts collapsed in the wit- either. In the course of my
ness box soon after the organ- dealings with him I had been

ised plot had been suggested to kicked, bitten, scratched, and

him by Mr Basil Wlgoder, QC. spat upon."

for Ellerker. He denied all Kiting told the jury that
knowledge of any plot. when movjng Oluwale from

Earlier. Ellerker said . toat doorways he would tap him on
Police Constable Seager had

his rtde vith his boot just -to

kicked Oluwale to tbe buttocks wake him up ^
*• Sometimes he

when moving him from a door- had to he tapped a second time,

way. I had reprimanded toe «rith probably more force.”

constable.
Earlier Mr Eric Dent, a male

“Vagrants are, to say the nurse ~at HIghroyds Hospital,

least, a difficult job in this city.
j^enston, described Oluwale, a

I put it down on this, occasion
fonner patient, as being built

to Police Constable Seager
Jike «m universe* all muscle,

being a little too exuberant I ^ described him as “violent,

think it was sufficient for me to unpredictable, and dangerous,
speak to him and let the matter

rest there," he said. The trial continues today.

By our own Reporter
, y

PICASSO'S Blue
painting, ^Mere «t erfimrde
profit? will be offered! -for

auction at Christ^s^next
week- The picture fetched f
world recort prlce.for aiworit

by a living, artist whenjfwas
sold at Sotheby’s to .1967 for

£190,000. It has not Jbeeirseen

in public since then. When
tiie anonymous .American

buyer learned the. cost ot

insuring the patottog, he_put

it to a bank vault. •.

. The picture will caose-a
great deal of Interest' *»«

dealers are .
divided -on. -Its

prospects at auctiom.lt may
be too soon for the work to

realise much .
more than lts

1967 value, some say. .But

others point out fbat

its interest: and value .are

enhanced not only berause

it belongs te the Blue Perioa,

but also because Fica^o
recently celebrated

; .

n»
ninetieth birthday- • - '

The painting will be sold on

November 30 together .with, a

large number of worts by
impressionist and nrodnrn
artists.' The ' sale Includes:

three importantplcturekfrom.:

the Norton Simon collection:.

—Monet’s “ Lc Pont de Bote a •

Argenteull," Dees’s “Por-

trait- d’un Polytechnlcian,”

and Renoir’s “ Jetme Fenmxe

en Note; Modiste a la Mar-
guerite.”
Among the other major

works to the sale are another.

Renoir, and an early Gauguin
landscape. Christie’s wlH also

be offering a ModjgUmil,

another Monet, and Utrillo s
“ Rue a Samois.”

Student Christians attack

N. Irish Church leaders

A. :Hlgh ^oxtet judge- Tester-
;

•

day- - granted- "an. injunction^-- „ ,

banning : Susse?:. ..

.Umveitelly :

:

student's Union from making-."

donations out. of. toe

funds to
M War on .Want" -idE$tl0n

support of Bangla' pesh, and fo
.

. . . t
.. ~..j

fight the abolition of free milk

,

for certeto siffiMlchflditeii. — r :

- The. order wa^-. sought by^Mr:

Anthony Baldry, a. student anc: :
*

former chairman of the unlver^

sitris. Conservative 'Association. ..... .
. - kT

on the ground that such use nJ; J ..

jfunds:WM outside the.powers’ oi;

'

the union's constitution. ; .. 7 .

, 'Rie
1 defendants were 7MT •:

hbavid Eeintuck, the union’s pre.
: .- .i.

sldent .Mr Christopher Bosley--. *
. .

.

.

treasurer ;
Mr Robert Gordon^. .

chairman of the union’s cquncu.
‘

;

‘

-r

.

and Mr Raymond Howard; a iffltr i
‘ ..

'. -

versify finance officer.
.

•

The order was. made ;
again^v*

. 7 v

Mr Feintuck and Mr BosLej-.-..— -• .

until trial. iff a pentting actim.7; .; , ;

brought by Mr Baldry. Proceed- .-

ings against Mr Howard
Gordon were, dropped. ^ - ;U>

.

Mr Justice: Brightman ‘r
the union was- treated by
Inland . Revenue, as esteblis!

exclusively -for..--charitable .-

poses "andr accorded tax,
emption. It' was . clearly

educational, chari.ty and
union’s officers, who had
power to: dispose of
were trustees of those
for charitable, .educational ’

-*

poses. u [
5 "

A.new constitution was.imaB.'; • ^
mously adopted -at the unipu..^

annual general meeting - -

October. This altered

^

-
union’s objeets to .

“ the^wr.^ - • - -

motion of any matter .wiqtt y.;.?,
- • »

ever of interest to its memhenv'-;'

But’ the judge said ft was
open to the union by' a

r

ported amendment.
;
bf its;

stitution to hse ita fixndff to

mote any matter which"
happen to Interest :its

* 7 -

»=i
y- i'-:

u*

~v'.V

By BADEN HICKMAN.
Churches Correspondent

the

our churches.” They seek,

among other things, informa-
tion about what immediate

human prob- steps are being taken to

The Irish council of the

Student Christian Movement
claims to a letter to Irish

church tenders ®
iem/posed for the families of cooperate ** across the

.
peace

"SS KtOTei for ““te
iar sssa«

related^issues of sectarian 2. What steps do you propose J5®^JS^n^Pa°Y5?«nd
violence and internment with- ^toc^Mgg ?%£&£***
The SCM says it has sent its response to the violence of the

letter to stimulate responsible IRA and the already provoca-

disoission in church circles, tive tone oE statements made in

and not to make sectarian or the name of Protestantism

.

political

1

capital Irish It asks leaders of the Roman

executive has both Protestant Catholic Church ;•

and Roman Catholic members. i. in view of the stated laws

- We
.

recognise
ties facing Uw

' clarity the arabigious position
dually or collectively

of^the Church in participating
to a ro”“0“

e
m
™^f° re“Sf. £ -nolitical ” fu’nerale and

Open University

expects 35,000

The Open University has

accepted 20,500 new students

for foundation courses starting

in January. Examination results

for the 1S.000 students who
enrolled for the first academic

year, ending in December, are

expected shortly, and about

15,000 may continue next year,

bringing the total student body

to 35,000.

Most local education authori-

ties are planning to continue

financial assistance to Open
University students next year.

issues, to

SSEfflU, somethin, are.
courts and hierarchies are

presume, self-acknowledged

m
ec«f’the IRA?

they have little to say about the 2. Beyond the official state-

questions posed by the fact o£ ments. which we welcome as

internment, and the corruption warmly as anyone, what practi-

of moral values by the fact of Cal steps are you taking **

sectarian violence,”, toe letter counter the acceptance

states. armed violence emanating from

This apparent' inability to areas associated with Roman

communicate, the SCM adds, if Cathobra ?
.

not corrected. “ will remain a The Student Christian Move-

permanent feature or Irish meat formed its firat^Inai

church life.” branches in 1893. At present

The letters asks Protestant groups of the
XSSveraf-rhurch leaders : active m almost all tne umversi

guidance on tie. and college* « Mud.
the matter of internment, to 5

‘^JSScible
nartinilar the provenance of the letter to those responsioie

the Compton and Brown review for the public teaching in all

Transplant

appeal
Doctors should be allowed to

remove kidneys from dead
patients in hospital for -trans-

plant unless express objection

has been made, says a petition
to be presented to Parliament
by the former Welsh Secretary,
Ur George Thomas, Labour MP
for Cardiff West, on behalf of
the Kidney Research Unit for
Wales Foundation.

He will be backed by . Mr
Michael Roberts (C, Cardiff
North). Mr Ctedwyn Hughes
(Lab, Anglesey) and Mr Emiyn
Hooson (Lib, Montgomery-
shire), in calling for a Bill on
toe subject All other Welsh
MPs have promised support
The Kidney Research Unit
hopes to collect 20,000 1sig-
natures throughout Wales ' -in

the next two months.

•i’-TC-

Consequently the definition,^ 1£2..v«n •

*" ’

e union’s objects"
itrlnal mnstitiitiini ' WflS £ • •J.JS

the .

original constitution was s

subsisting.

The judge said counsel

the union officers had sr

the educational process
not be confined to m:al

sion but Should include
able financial expression.

That- was not: right,-i

matter of law. If union meuw ^ *nQ ip-,.

.

wished to express toeir
financially, that money.

.

10 lP3l'ei.

come from their own persl^
.

10 * sunnv
funds; and not from;, offe-cn
monies.

;
r '

The proposed contribirt^^ ttr. ' .“?n

War on Want” was 4P wnf5ie,

charity but not. ah 2:1(3 con-
charity, and far less ane®,;* sr?

al)ie

tional charity connectors ^nerr.

the Sussex students' .weiptel}
^

The proposed toe

funds to the mito\<ampaMh?N aP6fu5rar,ts

admiKedly a poltecal toe

and' was thermore not a j? ? has
table purpose, educations - penm^
otherwise. . .

! • ^ h^ 01;^
After the case Mr a

r^^ujt-s

the hearing had. consi^
clarified ^the.Mates of stud

unions. ,and'. how thep -;®j

spend their, funds.
.

He. ft

that it Was obvious thatjj

was a need. for .

a

students’ -unions . ..

' k:

^ Bac
'an

floured

$1*5 *1 toe

-JSSA i
he

Souti

Bus had no safety chocks

M. -"R. G. Report

THE CWMEAH
TARTARS

33p (pom free) .ITWft'i b

Mfaori

^V
i°«ntf?

36.

Safety chocks had not been inspection after the accident to

nlaced behind a parked double- Fisher Street, Dudley, on Sep-

Seck bi which ran backwards tember 11, revealed two serious

down a hill, killing two people, defects on tbe handbrake of the

an inquest at Dudley, Wor- bus.
,

cestershire, was told yesterday. The coroner, Tir
.
Malcolm

The bus was parked on a steep Wright, expressed disquiet at

hill and the company
>

nilcs the siting of the hus station on

stated that chocks should be

used.

The jury returned verdicts of

accidental death on Miss Mary

Mills, aged 62, of Wrens Nest

Road. Dudley, who jumpedI
off

the moving, bus, and Sarah

Red divisional staff officer, said

chocks were to short supply

because many were either lost

or stolen.

A government -vehicle- exam'
iner, Mr Herbert Edwards, said

he found a displaced spring ana

a missing bolt in the hanbrake

'stem and considered that

ority responsible should recon- these defects existed before the

sider the siting. accident -
-

,

The bus belonged to the Mid- After the aceutari.an toVMti-

land Red Company. Statements gatlon was carried out In Mi£

by the driver, Mr Ivan Carter, land Red
and the conductor, Mr Joseph were ordered off the road. The

Griffiths, said that no chocks company faces thei
_

West

a steep hilL .He said the auth- g:

Thomson, aS^ seve^ °f Farn- ^>»^ {|̂ 5"ihTbOi'"and i^ds TVaffic~ Commlsrioners to]
Grove. CasOe Bromwja. were a a

in DOsition. Birmingham or November 30-f
as crushed against

by the bus. Four others

worth wwwv, -----
1 n ii none placed in posiuon. xurRungnaiu u*? —

Both said the handbrake had as a result of deficiencies con-

by the bus. Four others
g je£t firmly on. cemtog toe condition and

hU
£e inquest heard that an Mr Horace Stockton. Midland malntanance of eehicta.
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N spite of a considerable
- cutback ID its immigran t

intake this year from Britain

and Europe, Australia is stiQ
Bering 47,500 assisted pas-,

sages to migrants from this
country.

And the Australian govern-
- meat, inline with -its revised
policy of placing greater
emphasis, on quality rather
than quantity, is looking
particularly .for

.
British

migrants with - professional
and serm-professional train-

ing. qualifications, and. skills.

Graduates in mfedieine and
dentistry -are in particularly J

high demand, as the swift
increase in the Australian
population in recent years

—

it is now topping 13 millions

'

*—has meant that the number
of graduates from Australian
universities has been insuffi-
cient to meet the country's
needs, particularly in- coun-
try areas.

But these are only two
specialised categories being
offered secure and well-paid
positions both in private
practice, and in Common-
wealth (that is, federal)
government and State govern-
ment services.

There are also many vacan-
cies for professionally quali-
fied people in fields ranging
from accountancy, draughts-
manship, dietetics, nursing,
occupational and speech
therapy, pharmacy and veter-
inary science to surveying,
and most types of engineering
—including civil, electrical,
electronic, mining, traffic,

municipal, and air condition-
ing.

As Australia has such a
high proportion of young
people in Us population,
with a rapidly expanding
education system— primary.

:-c;. k
secondary, and tertiary—

V. there are almost limitless
:

. uV opportunities for qualified
- school teachers. aBd univer-
-. .^vsity lecturers.

GUARDIAN SPECIAL REPORT

In
Australia
who
will?
CHARLES STOKES
looks at the prospects
tor Immigration
to Australia

Sydney Harbour bridge and the opera h

^Competition
"

- r. But Australia Bouse
-.'Ifr ^emphasises that in all vacan-

:'jr;;3es for the orofessionally

.-Qualified, m government
.'-.'departments. Industry, and Royal
•...'"commerce, there is consider- Syane

~ —-.V.1 - Ipartm

are available in all States, in
hospitals. Government medi-
cal services, and in private
practice. As in this country,
salaries vary considerably,
but Australia House says the
average income would be
about $30,000 a year gross
(about £9,300), of which
“ practice expenses " absorb
about 45 per cent

Actuaries s Prospects In
Australia are “ extremely
good.” Australia's Life Insur-
ance Act requires that an
actuary must be a Feilow of
the Institute of Actuaries
(London) or of the Faculty
of Actuaries in Scotland.
Baste salary ranee offered to
actuaries by the Common-
wealth Government is from
88.217 to $10,792 <£3.800 to
about £5,000 a year).

Dietitians : Those eligible
for membership of , the
British Dietetic Association
are M readily accepted ” in
all States. A qualified dieti-
tian in the first year of ser-
vice at. for example, the

: r-.ble and spirited compe-
'

~'iton from young Australian
--..graduates- It is, therefore,

rise to make specific
enquiries at the Australian
’cilovernraent’s office of the

-; adviser on Professions.
L-?anberra House. 10 Maltra-
---.ers Street StrandL London

. ... ,./C2.

In a brief survey of the
~.Visibility of employment in

. ustralia, it ts not possible
..-Tv- mention all the jobs

".“I'ailable. But people being
'

~>ught particularly, with some
.-'-ea of salaries and con-
'.tions. include:

•"-Teachers: Each State
'vemment ts looking for

- ^chers for primary and

Prince Alfred Hospital,
ey—one of Australia's

leading teaching hospitals—
would earn at least $4,000
(£1.900) a vear.

Occnpationai Therapists

:

Not nearly enough experi-
enced therapists are avail-

able In Australia, and many
vacancies exist, therefore, in
public hospitals, and in
organisations responsible for
the rehabilitation of the
mentally or Dhysicaliv handi-
capped : some also in private
practice. Salaries vary in

different States : the Com-
monwealth Government offers

from £3-242 to S6.304 (£1.500
to £2.900. approximately).

Pharmacists: British quali-

fications normally ensure
immediate registration in all

States, but is it a good idea
to write to the Pharmaceuticaljxradary schools, and tech-

' -:al schools, and colleges. Association of Australi
'

. .i^ospective teachers from whose head office fs

attack

c-erseas must possess quali-
. ations equivalent to those
.jj- luired of An s t r a 1 i a n

ichers—normally two cr
. - -r-ee years of teacher train-

for primary teachers, and
/. university degree or college
".''vloma, and professional

Mning tn education, for

. . . -ondary teachers. Salary
. vary according to

•' •-'* erience and qualifications.

New South Wales, for
- •

- tuple, nongraduate teachers
- from S3.B74 up to $6,112

but £1,700 up to about
" .-^00 a year). Graduates
...; ,-21 up to 87,374 (£3.500).

..-edieaJ Practitioners: Jobs

at 1(

Greenhill Road. Unley. South
Australia. A hospital phar-
macist earns about $5,000 a
year (£2.300), but in retail

pharmacies salaries are likely

to be much higher.

Radiographers ; Qualifica-

tions are interchangeable
between the Australasian
Institute of Radiography, and
the British Society of Radio-
graphers- Australia offers

vacancies in diagnostic and
therapeutic work, and there
is growing interest in

industrial radiography. Radio-
graphers employed in hos-

pitals and Government
departments have their

salaries and conditions of
employment fixed by indus-
trial awards or Public Service
agreements. Salaries in

g
rivate practice are probably
igher. Annual rates vary in

Commonwealth Government
employment from $4,000 to
$6,678 (about £1.900 to
£3.100).

Physiotherapists : More
vacancies seem to exist at
present in provincial and
country hospitals, remedial
and rehabilitation centres in
the capital cities, and. to a
lesser extent, in private
practice and teaching.
Australian physiotherapists
have to complete a full-time
course, and gain a degree or
diploma in physiotherapy.
The Federal Council of the
Australian Physiotherapy
Association has its offices at
545 St Hilda Road. Mel-
bourne. Victoria, and it will
provide details of qualifica-
tions required from overseas
applicants for positions.
Salaries are flexible—from
83,600 (£1,700) ‘in the lowest
categories, up to $7,650
(£3.600) in the highest).

Experience
Land Surveyors : New

graduates get a starting

salary of about $4,000

(£1.900). but experienced
surveyors are offered $6,600

(£3.000) at the Common-
wealth Department of the

Interior’s Class 1 level.

Members of the Royal Insti-

tude of Chartered Surveyors,
who have passed the final

examinations in the land
surveying d i v i s i o a are
exempt from any other
written examinations—except
for one on Australian laws
and regulations affecting
surveys. But before registra
tion in Australia, they must
have a year’s field experience,
and pass examinations set
by State registration boards.

Veterinary Scientists : With
horse racing such a big Aus-
tralian industry, veterinary
surgeons in metropolitan
areas can set up lucrative
private practices, treating
racehorses and also small
domestic animals. Vets in

rural practice are mainly
concerned—as might be
expected—with dairy cattle,

sheep, pigs, and horses. There
are also research openings
for veterinary scientists in

manufacturing firms produc-
ing animal medicines and

furses needed

‘M V

LIP

-plant

Deal

- ;-TH trained and trainee

-:ourses wanting to travel,

-^Iive. and work w a sunny
. ate. are being offered

V-: in every Australian

-—with, on the whole,

. l better pay and coo*

ns than most are able to

.[ '."hi this country.

nursing is one of the
".'•ssions where migrants

,i;>o urgently
.
needed, the

? -v ratian Government baa
- •''. granted entry permits

; .'Is from Asia who would
: wise have had difficulty

ir into .the country
' : r the restrictions imposed

e restricted immigration
* (but assisted passages
.lot granted to coloured
e).

obala Hospital, In the
*'

-east of New South
h is typical of the

.
ry hospitals that are
lg positions to trained

from this country.
Spear sisters would be/ 33L74 a week, with the/ rising to £38.74 a week
' sister

'

i ^dfrvice
t i> i (KAMI

_ Mi
-1, '*»
* m .

w

sister with five years
in each case.

Kj would be opportnn-
for earning extra money
.
*ttme. But the nurses’

' .time Is more likely to

]
<Vint going to toe beach,

J
'Jdn hours drive away,

/the Snowy Mountains,
an hour’s drive from
da.

npolitan hospitals in
ilia' are likely to offer

,-fll sisters a minimum of

,, Tjifrweek. plus allowances.

out charge sisters get a mini-

mum of £34 a week. Apart
from general and children's

hospital work, there are many
jobs available for midwifery
arses, psychiatric nurses,

nurses—male and female—

~

for mental hospitals, and
nurse aides.

The acceptance of student
nurses in toe island State of

Tasmania is fairly typical of

the conditions imposed in

every staip. In Tasmania,
the period of general training

is 146 weeks. Nurses who
have begun training before

leaving for Australia, would
have their training recognised
on condition that they have
done at least 18 months

:

that they submit a satisfac-

factory medical and dental

certificate: and that they
produce a testimonial from
the matron of their training

school, giving details of the

training completed, the lec-

tures attended, ana the sec-

tional examinations passed.

The period of training

time allowed to each student

nurse is assessed in each
individual case, after con-

sideration of the information

supplied.

Queensland makes it dear
that a state enrolled nurse

from this country would be
eligible for employment in

Australia as an. assistant in

nursing. Victoria prefers

nurses to complete their

training in tlus country
before seeking work in that

state,' but applications from
trainee nurses are still

considered.

Australia House says that
people wanting to work as
nurses in Australia should
make sure that they take
with them evidence of their
qualifications. The following
documents should be taken
to establish status as a
nurse:

• SEN and other certifi-

cates, including current
registration certificate.

• Certificates of midwifery
training, if available.

• Reference from the
matrons of various
hospitals where the nurse
has been engaged during
training, and since quali
tying as an SRN.

• Two character references

• Birth certificate; and,

• A recent medical
certificate.

It also helps registration
in Australia if potential
migrants advise the General
Nursing Council of England
and Wales before leaving
this country, asking it to send
particulars to the Nurses
Registration Board in the
capital city of each
Australian state.
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Moving
Overseas

The tntomotional Lop Cnap 0>
Companies owlortafca :

• Thiel anaogemonta bf alt. sea
and land.

• Coffectfon, packing, shipping and
humane* of hameboid and
private effects.

free of ohoroo, gto&ta otoem.

LEP PACKINC LTD..
Cones Read, Chbwfck, Lmdaa. M.

Tel..- 01-995 1300.
BBANCBBS THROUGHOUT COUNTS?

AUSTRALIA NOW.
NEW LOW FARES FROM

£183 BY B.OAC. QANTAS
m flats ana cheaply trjth Aostnilw
Pino. No -mtsnbetsiii] or tee*
-eqotrMU Cm adrloe end details from

AUSTRALIA FLAM ITP LTD..
IS1 Reseal St.. LOHCoa W.1.

Ot-437 5699.

vaccines. State departments
of agriculture also offer well-
paid positions ; they are
responsible for controlling
disease among Australia’s
168 million sheep and
20 million cattle, and also
advise fanners on many sub-
jects, including artificial in-
semination for cattle. In
private practice, the average
salary is probably $S,000
(£3.700) a vear. Some cam as
much as 829.000 (£13,500)

Dentists : With so many
Australian dentists practising
in this country, it is not
surprising that there are
many good opportunities for
qualified and experienced
dentists in ‘Australia. The
dental profession is nut
covered by a national health
scheme, so most dentists are
in private practice. All dental
registration boards in Austra-
lia recognise qualifications
acceptable to the General
Dental Council of Britain
Dentists must resist - before
they practise. Australia
House estimates that the
average net return from a
dental practice in Australia is

about $9,000 (about £4,200)

;

assistants would get not less

than 8100 (£47) a week.

Special Spring Sails
ave as manyas 16 sailings A AH on one-class, fully e

In 1972 we have v
from Southampton to Australia,
New Zealand and onwards. Ofthese
7 are Low Season ‘Sails'.

Here are our special Spring
'Sails’ fares

-

1. Fremantle from as little

as £190
2. Adelaide from £197
3. Melbourne from £200
4. Sydney from £204
5. Auckland. Wellington

from £218
Or right round the world
from £367.
We have berths available

for sailings on-

1 March 10 April
27 March 4 May

i^oiiuwiins
A-.:‘

. ,_.ly air-conditioned
liners of the Big Ship Fleet

Our ‘Sails’ are always in demand
and 1972 Low Season's are already
filling up fast Don’t miss out on

.
these low fares to Australia and
New Zealand - book a relaxing
fun-filled sea voyage
right away.

rAw 56 Haymarkel, London SVfl.

4/ Tel: 01-930 0691
Please send me full details of

sailings and prices for

Chandris Lines travel (o

Australia, New Zealand
and Round the World.

Address.
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In Australia,! will...
A career’s a living thing in Australia...

and the more you’ve got to give, the better

reason you’ve got for making the move.

For the men - and the women -with

training and experience, tomorrow’s work

is waiting to be done. And ifs an all-round

rewarding life in Australia. Think of the

freedom and space you want for your

family. Thafs there and waiting too.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
B
I
I

What’s itlike

living

in Australia?
Wehave plenty of facts and figuresreadyto send you, specially

written to help you atthisstage ofyour thinking.

Just fill in this coupon andsend it to : ChiefM igration Officer,

Canberra House. Maltravers Street, LondonWCZR3ER

*A»E_

ABD8ESSL

OCCUPATION. Gj
Adults ran getto Australiaf« £1Q ,andyoungstersunder 19 travelfree

,

£10 assisted passages-by sea or air-are available only to residentsofUio
British Isles.

hi AustroKa,where there'sawRI
therefiaiiioniMJBlA
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M. Hulot

alter

ego

Derek Malcolm
talks to Jacques
Tati in London

with bis new Sim
Traffic

JACQUES TATI is a big man. Not,
one would have thought, all that easily
lost But a moment before he was due
on stage to open the' London Film
Festival at the National Film Theatre
this week, the organisers suddenly
missed him. They looked in the foyer,,
the lavatory and the cloakroom before
hurriedly venturing outside. There,
they found him, quietly relieving him*
self against the building. Somehow,
one of the searchers said, it was a
perfect image of M Hulot, Tati’s alter
ego, who is inclined to lose his way,
or be taken short in a crisis. It was
all done so charmingly, however, that
nobody could possibly have taken
offence. He didn’t, you see, want to
pollute the Thames.

Hulot, says Tati, Is now completely

§
art of himself. So much so, in fact,

lat people in the street in France
say : “ Look, there's M Hulot l " when
he passes. The recognition gives him
pleasure but he says he is even more
pleased when people tell him that they
saw somebody else just like Hulot the
other day. His humour, he maintains

,

lies first and foremost in accurate
observation. And if they have seen
bits of Hulot in others, he has been
telling the truth. That is important to
him. Re alms to show things as
they are. “How could I be so am-
bitious as to want to make people
laugh," he once said after failing an
audition, “when they themselves are
marvellous mimics, when the least
passer-by knew more than I?
“ Why is something funny ? " he now

says. “It is funny because it is true.
Listen, I will tell you a funny story
which might one day be turned into a
Hulot story, who knows ? I once
visited the country house of Madame
Tati’s uncle. All round it was this big
garden, with a shed here, a chicken
hutch there and other outhouses scat-

tered about There was a railing round
the whale lot and a gate. After dinner-
on Sunday we all sat down to play
cards—actually I didn’t because I do
not care for such things, but I watched
them. After a time there was one little

chap who begged to be excused. It
was getting late and he had a train
to catch.

“But as he left there came this,
how do you call it. thunder and light-
ning storm. There was rain and bang,
bang, bang. Fully three quarters of an
hour later we hear a gentle knocking
on the door. It was that little chap.
He was wet through like if he has
taken a bath. Tr6s miserable. ‘ Excuse
me,’ he says, ’but I couldn’t find the
gate.’

“You don’t think that funny? Ah
well, I do. You see, you have to think—
about it Remember the large grounds,
the shed, the chicken hutch, the storm
in the dark. Now let your imagination
think of this little chap wandering

picture by Frank Martin

around trying to find his way out And
eventually giving up. Imagine his feel-
ing of foolishness tapping on the door
again. 'Excuse me’ ... 1 tell you I

laughed so much because his predica-
ment became so clear to me, his
adventure was so ludicrous. Like
ail good jokes, it works on the imagina-
tion.
“ For me, my pictures are not movies

so much as open windows. If you look
in you will see, not a series of gags,
not the belly-laugh perhaps, but life

itself. My greatest joy is when people
write to me after seeing my films and
say ‘thank you for showing me bow
funny this is, or that is. I never
realised.’ Or they say: ‘Funny you
should have done that scene about the
lady and the umbrella. I saw it myself
the other day. It really happened.’

“ And let me tell you another funny
thing. There was this famous English
critic who did not like my film * Play-
time.’ And he made the basis of his
criticism the fact that the film was
too Long, too boring. But, do you know,
he is not a very good writer really and
it took him two columns to say so.
Well, I find it very funny, don’t you.

that he should take so long and be so
boring about my film being too long
and boring. He was pointing at me.
But, you see, he was pointing at him-
self as well, was he not ?

"

Like all artists, Tati is acutely
sensitive to criticism. Unlike many, he
is himself never satisfied. He will never
compromise one iota. He says he could
have been a rich man but isn’t It is

because he refused to make a sequel
to “ Jour de Fete ” showing Frangoise
married, or to embark on a proposed
co-production with the Italians called
“ Toto et Tati ” after “ Les Vacances de
M. Hulot” or to follow “ Mon Oncle

"

with a Hollywood “M. Hulot goes
West” It is also because he once
refused to make advertisements play-

ing Hulot which, he says, would have
made him so prosperous that he would
never have had to work again.

In this case, he remembers, there
was a row of gentlemen with fat cigars
who were so amazed at his refusal that
they practically swallowed them, which
was quite funny in itself. “ Would you
have respected Hulot any more if I had
done those advertisements,” he says.

“No, you wouldn’t You might never

have believed him again. And, vou
know, Hulot has never told a lie.

Perhaps I am silly, but 1 couldn't make
him do it”

Will he ever work on television?

No, he says, it is not a medium he
likes. “You see. it is so literal. It

points at everything and says :
* Look,

this is a flower. It is nothing else.

It destroys illusion, which I feed on
in order to tell a more real kind of

truth than that It has destroyed my
films for the public. They are fed on
this blunderbuss literalness and expect
me to underline things too. But that

is not my way. Why do you think I

never show Hulot in close-up, never
pull funny faces and things tike that ?

Because I do not want to underline
Everything to make things too clear.

The truth is not like that at all, you
know. You have to approach it

stealthily, to surprise it.

He is upset that it is the middle
classes, not the ordinary people, who
know his work best “ It is not because
I want to make money that it worries
me when my films go to art houses
and not to ordinary cinemas,” he says.
“ What worries me about that situation

is that it is impossible for me to get
near the people ~ know would under-
stand me best If you were to come
out with me now and we went Into

Lyons Corner House and asked: ‘Do
you know Mr Tati ? nobody would
reply : ‘ Ah, yes.’ But let us go into a
b k and ask the same question. That
would be quite different

“Yet, I beg you to believe me in

this, it is the ordinary people for whom
I search. You know, I once took
* Playtime ' to Brazil And they showed
it in an ordinary cinema to ordinary
people. Now, there is no shooting in
this film. There is no sex. There is

no great excitement It is a ballet

as much as a film. I thought they
would walk out But they did not
They were quiet at first Then they
began to laugh and to talk among them-
selves about what was going on. I

saw a father explaining to his son, a
boy telling his girlfriend. They argue
and they clap, It was wonderful.

“ Do you know what I would really

like to do? I should like to have a

cinema of my own to play my films

in. I would put a notice up by the
screen. It would say :

‘ In this picture
you are allowed to talk, and to argue
if you wish. You do not have to laugh,
though the management would like you
to smile sometimes. You can get up
and leave without causing offence. You
can even sleep a little. Feel quite free
to be yourselves a you watch. Because
what you see on the screen is only
you being yourselves.' You *ee, I learo
from them a little. And then they
learn a tittle from me. perhaps. That
is how I work. It is the truth.”

COLNAGHI’S

AN EXHIBITION OF
ETCHINGS, DRYPOINTS AND

LITHOGRAPHS BY

JAMES McNEILL WHISTLER
November 16th to December 10th

Monday to Friday, 10 to 5.30

14 OLD BOND STREET, LONDON, W.L

. /.

Detail from “ The variable casterwonum construction ” (33" x 32").

by Cm Richards 1938

SUFER LILLIPUT by Caroline Tisdall

WHEN SURREALISM eventually

reached England well over a decade
after its inception it was absorbed into

the English romantic landscape, taking

its place in Lilliput with Alice, funny-

whimsical, lyrical, seldom raising its

voice above a chuckle, tampering with

reality but rarely savaging it

irreverent but never vulgar or down-
right offensive. The admirable exhibi*

lion of English Surrealism gathered by
the Hamet Gallery is the most com-
prehensive and assessable airing the

movement has had since the 1936 Inter-

national Surrealist Exhibition, and
there us hardly a Freudian frisson

among them.
This unwillingness to posh Surrealist

principles to their limit is reflected

both in the images and techniques of

the painters and also in the writings of

{heir main spokesmen, Herbert Read.

Where Breton proposed the merging

of the contradictory conditions of

dream and reality into one absolute

reality. Read saw “super realism” as

he preferred to cal! it as being in

general the romantic principle of art.

Then there was the dilemma caused by

the practically simultaneous arrival in

England of the two most powerful avant

garde polarities. Surrealism and

Abstraction Some managed a compro-

mise Others like Julian Trevelyan

adopted a Klee-like style that fell short
of both.

The paintings that have worn worst
are those in which images and tech*
niques were culled from another
painter but went unprocessed or unfelt.
Thus when elements of Magritte or
Ernst appear in Conroy Maddox's works
the result is pleasant enough but
totally unconvincing because there is

no enveloping atmosphere of tension to
link it all up and transform it into
something else. But an artist with a
strong individual approach, like Paul
Nash, was able to swallow and digest
whole chunks of de Chirico to produce
landscape with a gripping inner tension
and strangeness.

Both Paul Nash and Ceri Richards
(who died last week) had an extra-
ordinary feeling for the nature of
materials — the grain of wood, for
instance, or the contrast, in Richards's
work at this time, of wood forms,
painted ground, and metal shapes.
Nash’s sound objects presented as
proof of the expressive power of inani-

mate objects and Richards’ reliefs with
their playfully echoing shapes and
textures, are far and away the freshest
thines in the exhibition.

(Hamet Gallery. S Cork Street, W L
until 'November 27.)
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Nancy Banks-Smlth

Man Alive/VD

ticular put across their numbers with

enormous Han. But 'wbat disturbs me
about the show x*

in order to propagate
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the

message you nave to insult peoples

SSmSnce Most of us are capable

of ucderstaDdini the pa^le oMhe
sower without havtag actors j o k i 1y
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There 1 is ati the difference in the
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A SENSE OF Futility of Things swept

over me in great waves, rinsing my
ears, during This Is Your Ijfe from

the moment Eamonn Andrews, looking

increasingly like a potato, appeared

crouched on a fire escape for no.

apparent -reason. The programme has

not even now lie fillip that someone

might refuse to appear. It being a
30-nunute back-patting session, there is

no reason anyone should refuse; fern

the new series could have been livened

up a little. If their lives as it were,

flashed before their ayes and toon

Eamonn Andrews shot them or pushed

them off a fire escape, it would give

the programme that little extra

something. Such theories leave me
sunk in profound philosophical thought

such as “What are we here for? ”

and *’If not. why not?” and “Who
cares ?

”

Which brings me, with a screeching

of gears, to Man Alive’s VD Who Cares
(BBC 2). If figures register with you
the problem is apparently of epidemic .,

proportions. One in 200 is .attending

a VD clinic (which, assuming: the- 20Q
includes people above suspicion tike,

the juvenile. the senile, you and me)
is high. Though such statements as

“Up North female gonorrhoea is in-

creasing SO per cent per annum and
male gonorrhoea 20 per cent*’. tend to
distract and confuse me. I wonder
where precisely up North and.wby'ahd:
lose the thread of the argument

.

To put it most simply VD is second,

only to measles as an infectious

disease. Which seems logical: measles
being a hazard

,

of childhood and VD '

of adolescence.

!

find popular ways^projecting. gospel

truths; but I woo^dwthere ^ more

real Christianity ip any five murates of

“Hair” than in toe whole of. this self-

fis

congratulatory uneloipient cartoon-like

muSS^God, I muttered -wanly as I

emerged, is not rocked*

EXETER

Nicolas Cottis

Julius Caesar

QEH

Meirion Bowen

Shostakovich

FOR SHOSTAKOVICH, a symphony
can still carry a heavy burden of
private emotion that gives depth and
motivating power to his big public
statements. Were he fully the .latter-

day Mahler he often sets out to be,

he would, I dare say, cast his net
wider, stylistically speaking. But its
fascinating how, working a .Western
tonal idiom, he nearly always manages
to ring true-even if tub-thumping
rhetoric occasionally encumbers the
foreground. In his Fourteenth Sym-
phony—which the Bournemouth Sln-
fonletta presented in another of their
enterprising programmes at the Queen
Elizabeth Hall—he seems to have
learnt something from the example of
Britten (the work’s dedicatee). He
employs smaller forces than usual —
strings, percussion and two solo
singers—and pares away everything to
a minimum : it's concise and telling
music, rather like that of Britten in
his “Nocturne," for instance.

Yet the bleak string landscape of
the opening movement is really a
further expansion of an idea one finds
often in Shostakovich ; the composer’s
thumbprints are immediately evident
All the same he holds back too much,
for my liking. This songcycle-cum-
symphony takes a long time to move
from its initial meditation upon and
portrayal of Death—the subject of all

11 poems set here. Shostakovich
remains possibly too tied to the words,
providing Incidental music that asserts
its own identity very late in the
sequence. The six Apollinaire settings
are meant to constitute the central
dramatic core of the piece, but only
at the end of the composer’s appro-
priately savage treatment of “Answer
of the Zaporozhian Cossacks to the
Sultan of Constantinople " does the
music define its own territory: and
from here to the end, we have the
something approaching lyrical affirma-
tion we have been waiting for. Even
so, I find this a tightly corseted and
ultimately equivocal work, less dynamic
and gripping than its predecessor
(which in Russia is more contro-
versial).

STRANGE AND A BIT frightening,
how the glamour of teenage fashion
has moved on to green, denim, ex-WD,
from all those lush mauves and purples
of the flower peopled The romantic
appeal of .guerrilla battiedress is put
;to telling use in Jane Howell’s modern

• dress production, of “ Julius Caesar ” at

the. Northcott Theatre, Exeter. Brutus
and Cassius lead their freedom fighters

across the plains of Philippi as though
r they were struggling for survival in

. the - jungles of Bolivia. The ghost of

- Caesar huntsi them dpwti on the dark
-.-.stage; lit "only by the stabbing gleams
of a strobe. He wears a white Mussolini,
length greatcoat and flourishes a great
red banner' like a symbol of carnage
in- a Low cartoon, infecting the con-

spirators one by one with the death
.. wish.

' Visually the production justifies all

. its modernisms.
.

The stage is opened
up to the back walls, and the designer
Hayden Griffin, has hung the stag*

scaffolding with metal mirrors anc

rusty corrugated iron, two zaon
materials- which he contrived to makt
both sensuous and ominous. From thii

- cavern, flashing with red and blui

lights, the actors carry, the crowi
hysteria of the city scenes out inti

the audience, itself, running up th
aisles to lead them in rhythmic chant
ing and hand daps. (The production
works best with a school’s audience)
The- noise comes to a climax in to
battery of oil drums that accompanie :

the murder of Ginna the poet Install .

• silenceas a lift rises from the pit beai ;

ing Octavius, Mark Anthony am
Lepidus- coolly drawing up their blaq

lists for judicial murder, Shakespeare :

warning to colour supplement revok
'•

tionaries. '

1

lEPE> Ci

The acting is deliberately umi_.
2ng, as if to stress the ordinariness
the conspirators, and not alv
audible. Rhys McConnochie is a
bull-knecked Caesar, and John Hac
as Brutus provides an interesting stid
in rightminded .wrongheadedness.

SHEFFIELD W* f.v <

Mer^te Bates

Peer Gynt

THE CHOICE of “Peer Gynt” at 1 *-r

new Crucible Theatre, Sheffield, 1
c,--v

shaken many heads. For some it is
ffrr

home.' It’s not only unlikely to haul , —
the masses, bat even the dedicated ••/w-

ever intended for the stage... - ” -s. '

7

There were certainly faults; On,; f"
1’*

vsli-’ -
whole, the production lacked light 1

bodily warmth, even ecstasy. Dfred .Wv.’-i
by Colin George was disparate, w r«n
out consistent interpretation and ufl VE>
Pantomime -monsters (even if i ^ for

'

seemed fanny) detracted from the 1 ^5^.
real revulsion in Peer’s reaction io\ " v

ROUNDHOUSE

serious, even » ^ n~d „ c
passages. A superimposed formaKs jjc .3
costume and organised action dtf «er-l

e realism and vitaliti

if it is poetic—of. Ibf \0p .

id meaning; But at J .7 onjjj,,*
1
*;

Michael Billington

Godspell

ACTING ON the belief that the devil
need not have all the worst tunes,
Broadway and Its environs have
recently started turning out rock
versions of the Christian message. The
first to hit us is “Godspell" which
takes St Matthew's gospel and turns
into an unnerving combination of a
Ralph Reader Gang Show, a sterilised
version of “Hair” and something a
trendy Kingsley Amis vicar might have
dreamed up given limitless resources.
I can’t say I warm to it but judging by
the number of people leaping ecstati-

r

cally to their feet at the end, I presume
its message got through.

Conceived and directed by . John-
Michael Tehelak, the show boils down
to an attempt to retell the gospel story
in terms of vaudeville, circus and pop.
Initially appearing as the great pmlo-

"

sophers down the ages (from Socrates -

to Sartre) toe cast quickly dispose of
them and their apparently outwore
ideas only to reappear as a gang of
gawky downs receiving a simplified
version of the gospel. from a baby-
faced, baggy-trousered Christ Every-
thing is reduced to a set of relentlessly'

'

illustrated slogans :
“ Consider toe

lilies of the field,” says Christ whimsi- -

cally producing a conjurer’s collapsible -

bouquet from his pocket “ they don’t . •

work, they don’t spin.” Beautiful poetic
parables are rendered . into nursery . i

English ; every showbiz cliche, even '

down to toe Rockettes-type line-up. Is
untiringly exploited ; and the word - ^

“ love " is bandied around without any-

.

one pausing r. to: define "it

v

V‘
Let me say at once .'that Stephen '

Schwartz's music U often superbly ex- -

hilarating and that Marti Vdto, JuHe
Covington and Ne f: FilzwiRianrm par* ;

toe concrete
yest, even if
language and
dialogue was clear, articulated, - ^7^10 - “
energetic — hurtling' rather -i -“cor* £ih to
.riiimmg. As- a mammoth productii aJr^ D
was adequately. staged. .• £ rer?

0^l s

You felt what interpretation < S'6was came from Robin Gammd S Jt fff
a* co

convincing if narrow. Cam Sflanjp' *a ble
himself, his performance smacked JF-ttit *1

w*lh
and Interesting way of

States. This was so, especially; h
first act When, rejected for his pb
and clumsiness, he resorts, in def
to boasting fantasies. And be is
more mercilessly persecuted. Som
GaxnmeU's subliminal

.
awareness,"

cence,- or
.
railing as . Peer seem*

epavey the Insight of personal e
ence. Likewise in the asylum mid
derelict be showed strain ox a
despdrate survival 1cm

weak.- -TMc is par

C*
fault fo the play. Ibsen cuts so di

subjective e
ence ***** be doesift"s^ow'^him 1

.

rounds relation txrother chafij*B
.
Bt |bsen does show, and If

«

111 relation A lOfe
saqtow.- Is the emotional in
the play; But, 'In this prtductj

o

felt nothing between; Gammell
'

nctiolu

. effOT
S^V??5S*, little- Ann/CV ;You felt utile from anyone. else, I

except John Byron as toe - parse
Douglas Campbell as -me '

-J

Bunrider. A few stars, caagtoS
bodies, to jnot toe kfckKw®.-.,
develop that empathy Vand- H
iwfcraen cbarectets alwaj»
a,tturust3tage. ^- ..-x-

1
' But you conre but differeot

,

r In .retrospect faul^:sIA a
.enjoyed earner from 4 >1

: sceptical spectator.^ Yob bind
i

fotfhsrdy bufstrright.
‘

:
toe breakers whirii has foUo-
other uncompromising ded^trtis
creation of - this thcatre/'Yon iee
thhat of toe breajJtij bf-,Ibien’s

takethelat,^
' ’'*%
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A taste
of French
leave
HAROLD WOSHAW
c^ers some simple
Gallic vedpes

I HAVE JUST returned from an all-too-
brief visit to Angouleme and Bordeaux.
Having an obsessive interest in food and
food prices. 3 spent a great deal of time
in the central produce markets of both
towns. There has been a great levelling up
of comparative food prices between Britain
and France. This, unhappily, does not- - —

_ v. » “wvj uui
mean mat prices m France are coming
down, bat that ours are spiralling up.
With the exception of butter and, to some
extent, meat, there is not the great dis-
parity in food prices which was so notice-
able last year. In any case, most cuts of
meat are so different from ours that it is
hard to make exact comparisons.

But it is the overwhelming variety of
fresh foods which makes me so envious
of the French. It is easy to understand why
they have such a high average standard of
cuisine. In the first place their raw
materials are so good, and. secondly, they
are so enticingly displayed that any kind
of cook cannot wait to lay hands on some
of it

Although fruit and vegetables are in
great profusion, and all at the right size
and stage of ripeness, and although vou
can get calf’s feet at any butcher's (an
impossibility here), it is the stalls selling
cheese, game, and fish which I find most
fascinating. Thirty or 40 cheeses on one
display is a commonplace, every kind of
game from snipe to pheasant, and it seems
.that (he fishmonger is selling ever? fish
that swam in the sea with or without a
shell.

The despairing question that the English
housewife asks herself—" What shall i

give them today?’’—has its counterpart
dilemma in a French market, except that
there the problem is an emborraa de
rickesse. I had some delicious meals, most
of which were very simple, relying on the
excellent quality of the ingredients. Here
are some of the dishes which I most
enjoyed, all of which are easily prepared
at home.

CEPES BORDELEISE. These are easy
enough to cook, but not at ail easy to come
by. But, for anyone who knows his or her
edible fungus, the c&pe is the Boletus
edulis, and grows quite abundantly m our
native woods. AH you need is a book on
the subject—and courage. Mushrooms do
not substitute well for cepes. Slice the
cfcpes and season well with salt and pepper.
Fry in very hot oil until they begin to
crisp on the outside. Pour off the surplus
oil and throw into the pan a tablespoon
of fine white breadcrumbs and a small
shallot very finely chopped. Shake for a
minute over the . heat, drain on kitchen
paper, and serve • very hot These will

either make a dish on their own as a first

course, or more usually are served as a
side dish with a grill or roast

OEUFS EN COCOTTE A LA CREME. This
is almost insolently simple. Lightly butter
individual cocottes and break an egg into

each. Place in a dish with a little water in

it cover with a lid or foil, and cook over a

heat or in the oven. (Reg. 6 or 400deg.F.
and have a look after a couple of minutes.)
As the eggs are about to set pour a little

thick cream over and add any garnish, and
continue to cook until the egg is quite set

but not hard. The version 1 bad was
garnished with a slice of truffle, but it was,

after all. In France. A very little finely

chopped ham or a piece of pate will serve
very well.

FRIED EELS. (A speciality ’ round
AngoulCme.) This is very rich. My portion
consisted of about eight small eels which
would certainly not be easy to obtain here.

So allow 41b. of eel. for each person. Skin
and clean the eels and cut into three-inch

pieces. Fry in butter with freshly chopped
parsley, and as much crushed garlic as you
think your guests will eat Finish with

lemon juice, and season with salt and
freshly milled pepper.

CAZLLE VENDANGEUSE. Allow one

quail for each person. Season and roast it

quite plaix^-15-20 minutes at reg. <5

(400de&F.). Allow to set cold. Then set

each on a bed of peeled, pitted, and halved

grapes in a dish which just takes it. or

put all together in a larger dish on the

same bed of grapes. Cover with a good
aspic flavoured with cognac. Allow to set

and serve with a salad.

JPOMMES NORMANDES. The same host

who produced the oeufs en cocottes scored

a double with this very easy pudding. Peel

and core some Golden Delicious apples (or

Cox’s) and cut across in quite thick slices.

Fry very gently in butter to soften the

apple without colouring. Turn into a dish

and at the table dredge with fine sugar

and flame with Calvados. As Calvados is

difficult to obtain, I asked my host what
substitute could be used, and was told

7, or even gin. Frankly, I

gta#
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Picture of Barbara Attenborough by Don Uorley

‘The object here was to make a mass market product look

expensive. I decided on a design which was modern and

classical with clinical undertones'

LINDA CHRISTMAS asks BARBARA ATTENBOROUGH about her beautiful secrets

BARBARA ATTENBOROUGH has

made it to the top from the bottom

—which is always good to hear.

Twenty years ago she was pounding
a typewriter in the advertising

department of a newspaper office,

today, at 42. she is enjoying con-

siderable success as the person

behind the re-launej) of Boots-Uie-

chemist No. 7 cosmetic range.

The re-launch came in April and
since then the range has in ail areas
—and there are 1.500 Boots shops

—

increased its share of the £120 mil-

lion cosmetic cake. By how much no
one is prepared to say. It is a secret.

We just have to take Boots’s word
that their 200 new products are doing
very nicely thank vou after a mere
six months jostling in a crowded and
highly competitive market.

Many factors combine to make the
No. 7 facelift successful. The move
came when the market was right for

expansion around the time tax on
cosmetics came down from 55 to 45
per cent and Boots has unrivalled
distribution outlets: all their shops
could mount their attack at 9 am on
the same day. But even with these
natural advantages much of the
credit must go to Barbara Atten-
borough who, under the watchful eye
of Geoffrey Hall owes, Boots's
marketing director, master-minded
the campaign and stamped her
personality, albeit anonymously, on
the products.

her ability to speak Spanish. •* When
I was in my early twenties Yardley
were looking for promotion staff to
work in South America and obviously
felt it was easier to teach someone
to sell beauty preparations than to
teach them Spanish. For three years.
I spent six months in the year
touring 13 South American countries.

“ It was an invaluable experience.
I got to know and, even though if

may sound corny, care abnui the
customer. When marketing men talk
about the customer they are usually
referring to the buyer nr the shop
manager, not the customer.”

bottle-cap to produce mildew. I had
forgotten to put 1 per cent of Nipagin
in the wad in the cap which prevents
fungus forming, ft was a curable
omission but not rery popular."

Mrs Attenborough rode the storm
and her reputation in the industry
grew so that when Boots decided to

wipe the dust uff their 20-year-oUI
yellow

Two children

Key factors
“This is one of the key factors.

Most of the real successes in the

cosmetic field are one woman
operations — Helena Rubenstein.

Estee Lauder—rather . than cam-
paigns mounted by committees of

marketing men.”

Mrs Attenborough’s passport from
the tedious typewriter to the colour-

ing ^combative cosmetics field was

The spell in South America was the
beginning of a 12-year career with
Yardley, interrupted for several years
to produce two children. From
selling shtr was assigned to the

packaging department—which is not
nearly as dull as it sounds. The
wrapping, some say. is still the most
important aspect of cosmetics. Any-
way, for six years Mrs Attenborough
covered the light-engineering details,

seeing that caps fitted bottles
: that

writing on labels was legible; that
practicability did not lose too heavily
to aesthetic considerations.

“ Then one day the powers-lhat-be
decided to have a new creative
adviser. They said to me ’an/ortu-
noteiy we think we should have a
woman in this position.' " Even in a
woman's world it takes time for news
of their usefulness to Teach the top.
But there she was. keeping an eye
on the short-sighted male to see that
the mauve lipstick barrel did not
clash with the lipstick shade and the
colour of the lotion did not offend
the packaging. Not that women get
all the answers right
“ We brought out a new hand

lotion and 30,000 bottles were ready
for the shops when it was discovered
that, the - lotion reacted with the

product and start again, they
brought her in to help.

•• We wanted to modernise and
glamourise No. 7. which although
selling well had a middle-aged appeal.
The first step was to write a profile
of the kind of woman 1 was aiming
at. She is 25-plus, does not buy from
the expensive top end of the market,
nor is she swinging enough to want
Biba or Quant. She is not trendy,
but in step with fashion, young,
married, romantic-, mature ... the
sori of woman who goes shopping
alone because she has discovered her
style and xnnws what she wants In

.N-nciu'Ccnnomic terms she is AB

—

raustiy B—and aspiring B.”

Having defined her market. Mrs
Attenborough turned her attention to

the ageing No. 7 products. Every
item in the new range has been
changed except for the moistening
cream which was already a brand
leader; "although to bring that in

fine with the rest, it has been given
a new. fractionally floral, more
expensive smell."

transparent eye make-up which helps
to achieve the current natural look.
” It is the only one on the market at
the moment It is difficult to find
soluble colours which are safe to
use but by relating a chance incident
to what medical knowledge I picked
up in a short spell of nursing. I

managed to overcome the problem."
Chance incident ? I mustn't tell you
that—it is giving away .secrets.

Testing months

Night creams
“All the other skin preparations

—the night creams, under-the-eye

creams and what-have-you—have been

changed in consistency, they were too

heavy, and a new ingredient. Lipo-

protein, has been added. It replaces

the natural oils in the skin and helps

to maintain its elasticity. It is made
from organic sources. No. I can’t tell

you which ... it is a secret."

The only complete innovation
among the 200 "new” products, is

Mrs. Attenborough's own creation

—

a

After all this creation, months and
months of testing follows. “We use

a panel of women from all over the

country. Some write in and ask if

they can be
1

testers,' others are

known to me." The testers’ com-
plaints and remarks have to be tested

next and. when the product has been
made In bulk, there is more testing

to check that it has remained true

to the original concept. At last it is

ready for the market, all dressed in

its important packaging, the design
of which has been going on alongside
the other research.

"The object here was to make a
mass market product look expensive.
1 derided on a design which was
modern and classical with clinical

undertones rather than overtones."
The result is a white box (clinical)
with brown trimmings (modern) and
a silver circle, bearing the No. 7
emblem, providing an expensive-
looking shelf-image.

Well now, after all this success
with such a unique assignment, what
next. Mrs Attenborough ? " Oh. love,

you must have guessed by now. I

want my own range. I have done it

for someone else, now I must do it

for myself.” But is there room for
any more ? " Perhaps not. I want to

try something completely new. There
is one section of the community com-
pletely neglected at the moment.” If

I say any more I might find myself
locked up for giving away, yes,

valuable secrets.
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MOST WRITERS have a long-term

pet subject on which they are plan-

ning to write the definitive work

—

some day. Typically, the very

scope of the beloved subject makes
it hard 'to embark on, and so ft has

been with mine. I have long

intended to produce a book on the

accessories to childcare
,
through the

ages—all those bottles, perambu-

lators, mail-carts, baby-walkers,

cradles and charms against the evil

eye. which, in different periods and
- places, have been Indispensable items

prams, and Stanley Lewis illustrates
both subjects with seductive, soft-
pencil drawings, full of homely
detail.

society. Well, it was a good idea

—

and. Eke many good ideas, someone
has had it already.

Delightful

This week 'Dobson .Books are
bringing out a delightful work
rather pompously entitled "MantUia,
the Archaeology of the Nursery*’
(£3.50) in which Arnold Haskell

(yes. the ballet one) writes about his

collection of Dottles and rattles, Min
Lewis writes about her antique

It may seem that “ archaeology ” is
hardly the word for research in a
field where most of the exhibits are
comparatively recent—even though
Feeding bottles have been found in
the tombs of Egyptian infants and
others have been disinterred in the
foundations of old houses (a ritual
substitute for child-sacrifice to
ensure the house’s fortune?). But
since the popular image of the
archaeologist is of someone digging,
the term is perhaps not inapprop-
riate. for both Arnold Haskell and
Min Lewis had to do a good deal of
rummaging-

Domestic objects associated with
lowly activities tend to be little-

regarded in their time And to dis-

appear without trace ; until the
present century, the actual dally
mechanics of child-rearing occupied
a lowly place in the social scale.

Treatises on the moulding of young
minds appeared now -and then over
the centuries, but the grassroots
work of feeding, cleaning, dosing,

airing, and nappying - young bodies

went largely unregarded and
unrecorded.

Those who undertook the entire
physical care of their own children,
or someone rise's, were not usually
articulate, and those who were
articulate tended, with a few excep-
tions. to spend more time in studies
or drawing rooms than in nurseries.
This is why far fewer perambulators
nave survived than the light pony
carriages they resembled, and why
the museums and antique shops of
today contain far more fans, patch-
boxes, duelling pistols, and similar
relics of smart society than they do
papboats, teething corals or covered
spoons for forcing down nasty
medicines.

from comforting, one would think

;

while others were meant to be fitted

with a soft nipple of rag, leather or
an actual animal's teat—nicer to
suck but a paradise for germs. No
wonder hand-rearing,” though an
older practice than you might sup-
pose. was famous for being
commonly fatal.

"
;3 A

Intimate
Such intimate objects only survive

when they happen to he beautiful
in their own right-riike the late

eighteenth-century china feeding
bottles with blue transfer pictures

on them, which are today sometimes
sold by dealers unaware of their

purpose who suppose them to have
been for Invalids. Some of them
were made with just a pierced china
spout relatively hygienic but far

As the viewpoint of two individual
collectors, this book hardly exhausts
the subject,' I am happy to say. nor
do either of the writers go in for
drawing conclusions about overall
attitudes to babies at different
places and times. Their Informed
and lively Interest is in the objects
that have survived; neither tries to
document the perishable. Thus a
far greater nursery revolution than
the coming of the rubber teat.: also
due to rubber, is not mentioned. I

mean, of course, the invention of the
waterproof sheet and, in our own
centuiy, waterproof pants.

It is hard for any of ns today to
imagine just what babycare must
have been like in the days when
everything got soaked right through
to the mattress several tunes a day
When the definitive work is written,
the influence of perpetual wetness
on the attitudes of mother and nurse
must have a chapter to itself.
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Sundown in Rhodesia
After listening to a variety of Rhodesian

•opinion Sir Alec Douglas-Home starts this mom-
njg on his first full-scale business meeting with
•Mr Smith. By next week, if not before, it will be
known whether he has reached a settlement or
:nas decided that the five principles are irrecon-
cilable with the white minority’s current mood.
The optimistic view must still be that Sir Alec
has not gone to Salisbury merely to get a setfle-

: ment at any price. He promised his backbenchers
he would have one more try, and this is it He
is ready to accept that the try may fa£L Increas-

ingly, however, the reports from Salisbury

whether they come from Africans or white
Rhodesians—suggest that a settlement is almost

an accomplished fact. If Sir Alec has been mainly
listening it may be that his guests have misin-

terpreted his sfience. But can so many people
have got him wrong?

The arguments within the Conservative Party
for a settlement now are being pushed strongly.

Sanctions have failed in their initial purpose.

They have not led to a split in the white com-
munity but to a hardening towards the right
They have not had much impact on the economy
(although they have held back its expansion).
They are running down every month, as is dear
from President Nixon's decision to open the door
to renewed imports of Rhodesian chrome. Britain

Is leading the sanctions exercise with the patrol

off Beira, but this and the other measures against

Rhodesia are locking increasingly unrealistic to

the point of ridicule. More crudely still, there
are powerful oressures of sheer economic self-

interest from those who stand to make a picking

out of a Rhodesian boom. For Mr Heath there Is

probably an additional temptation to tidy the

problem away, after it has nagged British Govern-

ments for so long.

But the arguments against a settlement are

no less valid. Any settlement is likely to be a

sell-out Even if Mr Smith were to accept the

five principles, what would his word be worth ?

If against all expectations it did prove worth

something how long would Mr Smith last? He
would be vulnerable immediately to a new take-

over, more right-wing than the last. However
honourably Sir Alec feels be has settled, the

logic of events is not moving towards majority
rule. To give independence before majority rule

in today's Rhodesia is to make a foolish gamble.

If Sir Alec decides that Britain has no power
over Rhodesia and Mr Heath feels the subject

is of low worid priority, then at least leave

Rhodesia in isolation. Why jeopardise Britain’s

reputation, why damage her interests in the Com-
monwealth, why abandon the country's five mil-

lion Africans simply to please a small colony of
settlers, most of whom have not even been in

Rhodesia more than 10 or 20 years ? Above all,

why join the wrong side in the approaching racial

confrontation in Southern Africa? There is

already a dangerous magnet trying to drag Britain

in on the side of the white minorities when the
liberation movements have become strong enough
to make a sustained and open challenge, as they
eventually will If he sold out to Mr Smith Sir

Alec would strengthen the magnet’s pull. Messy
and ineffective though the status quo may be,

that prospect is worse.

Baffled by unemployment
As with the H-bomb, it is possible for society

to Team how to live with unemployment. That
is the frightening thing about each month’s suc-

cessively worse unemployment figures. After all,

96 per cent of the country is not out of work. For
the majority it is all too easy to reduce the

unemployment problem to a question of statistics.

Travelling the country—even in the areas of high
unemployment—the picture does not seem to

resemble George Orwell’s Wigan Pier. But the

modem housing estates and busy shops disguise

much social misery among those reduced by
unemployment to social security payments. The
social barm may not become apparent for some
years. But having allowed so many young school

leavers no option but enforced idleness, society

must expect to pay a price. Persistent unem-
ployment can embitter even the closest personal

relations. How many homes are being divided

at present as a result of the breadwinner’s inabi-

lity to find work ?

It is possible even at this late stage for the •

Government—and the community as a whole—to

shut its eyes, cross its fingers, and hope for the

best. After ail, the long-awaited economic boom
may be just around the comer. And when it

arrives it may bring down unemployment to a
civilised minimum. But appeals to steadfastness

and trust in the face of the present unemploy-
ment blizzard ring too much of the platitudes of
politicians in the 1930s for comfort. The situation

is fast approaching the dimensions of a major
crisis. On the merest political accounting no

Government can expect to survive any prolonged
period of unemployment at around one million.

Mr Heath recognises this. The Government’s
dilemma is just what can it do ? There is genuine
intellectual bafflement in Whitehall (and else-

where) at the persistence of the unemployment,
its coincidence with a worrying level of inflation,

and the fact that one country after another seems
to be catching the disease.

The economy obviously needs a stimulant
in both consumer demand and investment To
minimise future balance of payments troubles the
Government wants to lead the boom with invest-

ment spending. But in spite of generous incen-
tives the investment is simply not happening and
perhaps will not until the demand is present to

justify it in company boardrooms. Consumer
demand is less easy to encourage than it used
to be. People are so worried for their jobs and
the future that they are saving rather than spend-

ing. But since much of the saving is not matched
by investment the economy is suffering from a
mild economic haemorrhage. This is a situation

for which Keynes proposed remedies 40 years

ago. To follow Keynes today would involve the
Government supporting or, through the nationa-

lised industries, initiating economic activity which
might not be justified commercially in the short
run but which would give the economy a boost
But can you have Keynsianism in one country

—

in the era of the multinational firm and ferocious
international competition? The world needs a
new Keynes. Where is he?

Schools in worse off areas

Mrs Thatcher’s gift to the universities is no

more and perhaps slightly less than due com-

pensation for the effects of inflation. In the current

academic year the universities will be getting

£238 millions instead of £225 millions for their

running expenses, an increase of about 6 per
cent For the first year of the next quinquen-
nium, beginning in the autumn of 1972, they are
to get £246.8 millions (plus £1.7 millions to run
the computers, which is money they are now
getting from another source). This money may
or may not compensate the universities for the

price increases which will have happened by then.
Nevertheless, in the Government’s terms Mrs
Thatcher is playing fair with the universities even
though, in yesterday's debate, she was perhaps
making herself out to be more bountiful than
she really is.

Neatly timed announcements of more money
for higher education do not, however, affect

another growing problem which is largely social

but also educational. Mrs Thatcher’s most
important announcement in yesterday’s education

debate was that a year ago 575,000 children were
entitled to free school dinners and were eating
them and that today 737,000 are entitled to them
and are eating them in England and Wales alone.
This is a big increase. It means that three-quarters
of a million children have, in effect, now been
put through a means test and have been found
to be lame ducks. It is an indication of how many
have an appalling adverse start in life.

There are two nations now within schools.
This is not Mrs Thatcher’s departmental fault,

but social inequality is growing and so is educa-
tional inequality along with unemployment and
tbe continued stagnation in the development areas.
Mr Short was right when be said yesterday that
the Government must acknowledge that children
in the development areas already have fewer
educational chances and worse ones than children
in the luckier parts of Britain. Mrs Thatcher
ought to consider whether she does not now have
a duty to divert even more of her own depart-
mental resources to the development areas. A
shining school is only a partial antidote to a long
dole queue, but it is a socially important one.
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A COUNTRY DIARY
KENT; The late sun skulking along the western
horizon threw long shadows across the face of the
escarpment, bringing ant every variant of the slope,
with the deep coombes sharply accentuated, holding
small pools of darkness. The gentle undulations were
emphasised further by the sweeping line of wood-
land hugging the downland crest, blazing with
autumn’s last colours like a bright crown above tbe
rough grazing and tbe bare ground on tile lower
slopes. Even the hedgerow marking the limit of good
farmland formed a line like a wave as it followed

the contour. I try to imagine this landscape in the

ice age, the bare, wind-swept tundra and tbe snow
patches filing the coombes Deep frosts eating into

,
the chalk weathered the top soil and caused it to

’ creep slowly downslope, forming the rich, coombe-

rock that now makes such attractive sites for farm
and mansion, often with names such as Coombe
Farm and Coombe Lodge. (Coombes have been the

subject of much conjecture, their origin attributed,

for example, to springs breaking out and sapping

the soil over the centuries. But then is no obvious

relationship, now, with the spring line that lies well

to the south. Ice seems the more certain agent, its

constant freeze and melt creating these broad hollows

reminiscent of the conies of upland regions. In one

of the quarries above me, the face of the chalk

shows deep frost-wedges breaking through the fruit-

ing of the rock, now filled with red clay, another

refic of the glacial interlude that help^i to fashion
tliur .(wurfcfiam IdnHc^ind JORN f
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THE Redundancy Payments

Act of 1965, which gave

workers who lost their jobs

through redundancy the right to

lump sum payments, had three

main objectives. It was intended

to reduce resistance to structural

changes in industry, making
redundancy more palatable to

workers and trade unions by

sweetening the pilL It was

intended to compensate tbe

worker for the loss of his job.

And it was intended to cushion

them against the hardship of

any ensuing period of unemploy-

ment, giving him time to Zook

round and make a considered

choice of new joi) rather than

rushing in to the first thing that

presented itself.

But ever since its inception

the Act has been beset with

criticisms and problems. The
number of redundancies has

risen each year and exceeded all

expectations. The published

figure for the first half of this

year (172,699) is 30 per cent

up on the same period last year,

with a corresponding increase

in demands made on the redund-

ancy fund.

The fund is financed by a sur-

charge on the employer’s

national insurance contribution.

Half the redundant worker's

payment conies from the fund

and half from his employer. The
unprecedented increase in

redundancies means that the

fund will be overdrawn by the

end of the year and that the

Government will once more have

to bail it out as it has had to

so often in the past It will then

have to decide whether once

again to increase the employers’

contribution to the fond, or once

again reduce the rebate he can

claim.

It is hardly surprising that

Mr Robert Carr has announced
that he is reviewing the working

of the Act Employers will tell

him that the Act has been widely

abased by employers and work-

ers conspiring to create phoney
redundancies ; that redundancy
payments prolong periods of

unemployment malingering and
idleness ; that the Act discrimi-

nates against the expanding sec-

tors of industry making them
subsidise toe costs of redund-
ancy in declining ones ; and that

far too much money is being

given to people who can cross

toe road and get another job

the day after losing the last (the

average payment received is

£264, though this can rise to

a ceiling of £L200). Mr Carr
will be wise to disregard these

views as special pleading with
little regard to the known facts.

If he does so then he will now
be sustained by a report out
this week* commissioned by his

own Department from the Gov-
ernment Social Survey. The
report is based on an impressive

volume of research involving

interviews with more than 6,000

workers and employers carried

out in 1969.

Backed by the authority of

this massive inquiry, the report

concludes that the Act has
largely achieved both its eco-

nomic and social objectives. It

has made workers and trade

unionists more prepared to

accept redundancies, particu-

larly the voluntary schemes
which have become mncb more
common. And it has contributed

to a more flexible attitude to

AS yesterday’s unemployment

nearly a million out of work, an official report

on the 1965 Redundancy

that the Act is working-

research associate at Political and Economic

Planning challenges its findings-

Shake up for

the shake out

WAITING AT TBE EMPLOYMENT EXCHANGE

enough' to -argue, that they.^o

receive the largest, lump sum

payment so they are adequately

compensated-

It Js' dear from .tile findings

this ' survey, In. fact, that
of

the criteria on which people are

made redundant. Workers and

trade unionists have relaxed

their rigid adherence to the
" last in, first out ” principle and
allowed employers to retain a

more balanced workforce in-

stead of being compelled to lose

all their young, short service

people and being left with all

their older workers.

Moreover, the report goes on,

the Act has achieved ite social

objectives. Because by basing

the amount of redundancy pay

received on age and length of

service it has ensured that tbe

greatest compensation goes to

those for whom costs of redund-

ancy are greatest: older, long-

service workers. . .

But the drafters of the report

have adopted such a narrow
perspective that these conclu-

sions need to be heavily quali-

fied if not directly challenged.

It is possible to accept that the

Act has made redundancy more
palatable, although for evidence

here the report relies heavily

on the views of managers and
trade union officers. Even here,

however, toe data on which the

,

conclusion is based is more
equivocal than the conclusion.

It is true that 32 per cent of

employers thought ' it had
become easier to discharge

people since the Act, compared
to 11 per cent who thought it

had become more difficult. Bnt
52 per cent thought it had made
no difference and among those

employers who had most experi-

ence of redundancy, a much
larger proportion thought the
Act had made discharging

workers more difficult, because

of the increased cost and,

bureaucracy. In terms of the

Act’s economic and labour rela-

tion effects, a quite separate

study is quoted showing how the

incidence of strikes over redund-
ancy have decreased since the
Act while the incidence of

strikes in genera] has been
increasing.

Bat it is in terms of the social

objectives and tbe effectiveness

of redundancy payments in com-
pensating workers for the loss

. of jobs that toe largest question

marks must be set against toe.

report's conclusions. First the'

.

findings of the surveys them-
selves demonstrate that the
individual costs of redundancy ;

are heavy—heavier than many ••

previous surveys have led us to

believe.

Redundant workers m general

experienced more losses: than
gains. Only 31 per cent of .

redundant senior .managers
found comparable jobs. . Sixty ..

nine per cent took jobs at a':,

lower level, and 18 per cent of -

them became unskilled manual
workers. Forty-one per cent of
semi-skilled workers had to take

'•

unskilled jobs and 19 per cent:'

of skilled workers had to take

semi- or unskilled jobs.
"

More important is that, the
findings confirm that the older

you are toe more difficulty you-

experience in finding a job, .fh£

greater the drop In skill, status;

earnings and job satisfaction.

But what the report also con-

firms Is that the Act has! .in-

creased the propensity of older,

workers to become redundant.

The relaxation of the "last in,

first out” principle, the way in

which older workers are attrac-

ted to toe large lump sum pay-

ments available to them in the
voluntary severance situation,

with little appreciation of the
longer term problems they will

face, both contributed to a sfttt-

ation where according to my
own analysis redundancies are
now running at ananual rate of
4.06 per cent among the 60-64-

year olds (compared with 2;t8

per cent for the 50-59s ; 1.88 per
cent for toe 4049s and only
1.24 per cent for the under 40s).

This means there is an in-

creasing tendency for those be-
' ing made redundant to be those
who are least well equipped for

redundancy and who therefore
suffer most It seems odd for
toe report to conclude that the
Act has achieved its soda! goals
of reducing individual hardship
and personal costs if one of its

main consequences has .been to

make most vulnerable those who
will suffer most It is not

redundancy payments are

neither sufficient nor appropri-

ate compensation for the id® ™
a job. Sixty-six per^ cent of

those receiving redundancy pay

would prefer still to he in their

old job. The onty sufficient

compensation for loss of a job is

a new job. that Incomparable or

better. Only 9 per cent thought

their redundancy - pay had.

helped them get a better job,

This suggests that if we really

want to reduce the personal

costs and hardship of redund-

ancy and if we realty-want to

compensate people- .
for

j
losing

their jobs we
.
should be ^con^

centesting our resources mare

on positive measure&.fdr- creat-

ing new jobs, and fitting people

for them. It means the develop-

ment.and extension of positive

manpower policies for retrain-

ing, geographical mobility-, and.

public employment services as

well as the location of industry.

- It is these positive measures
that the surveys show tohe laek-

ing (althoughthe
'
presentation

of 'tito findings does nothing to
highlight .their; deficiencies):

Only 15. per cent of redundant
workers - found! their new jobs
through toe employment ex- .

changes, a proportion' almost
exactly the rame^‘aa toat ; re-

wealed by; _ ^J&dhh.’fc:gtndy
of toe big BMC la&jg tri ;1957— -

hardly evidence of progress tn
.

our public employnaent service.

.

.. The cosyahd.co^
;
elusions of this .study pbr how
well toe Art is fulfilling its

objectives i> .
“are - dangerous

•because they , may mislead us
into thinking

. /that - enough
;
is

heing done to cope with
.

toe
econonuc and social demands
of change, redundancy and
redeployment The critical ques-

i tion is not how WleR toe Act.has
succeeded

; but -
J

vtoether our
national manpower pplicies are
sufficient and effective/and what
Tjart redundancy payments can
andsto'itidplay. :

The ansWerr'to this question

given by toe study • is that
redundancy payments are play-

ing what littie part they can but
that. tins is :veiy little and” we
heed much more besides. It is

too eaiy to Conclude that we
need toe current rate of expen-
diture on redundancy-payments
plus massively Increased expen-
diture to update, the employ-
ment service, expand retraining,

encourage
.
geographical mobility

and create new jobs.

The real query against toe
Redundancy Payments Act, and
the one that Mr Carr should be
considering .as he reviews its

workings, is toe volume of our
resources that we are expending
on redundancy payments -in

relation to the derisory sums
spent on other manpower
policies. Thus while we are
spending at the rate of £100 -

millions a year out of the Redun-
dancy Fund alone, we are spend-
ing at an estimated rate of well
under £15 millions on Govern-
ment retraining.

.

* “ Effects of the Redundancy'
Payments Act/* by S. R. Parker,
C. G. Thomas, N. D. EUis. and
W. E. J. McCarthy

;

London, £2.20.

Compton: semantics of ill-treatment
TO THE EDITOR

Sir,—Yon say “The seman-
tics of what one calls (the
treatment of the Ulster detain-

ees) physical ill - treatment,
brutality or torture are less

important than what one does
about it.” I wonder. ... It is

the semantics that justifies your
statement that “the Home Sec-
retary was also entitled to
remind the Bouse that the com-
mittee find no evidence of
physical brutality, torture or
brainwashing." It is the
semantics that leads every
newspaper to report that there
was no brutality, only ill-

treatment
Tbe Compton Tribunal did

not find that there was no
brutality, they defined brutality
out of existence. “ We con-
sider," says the tribunal, “that
brutality is an inhuman or
savage form of cruelty, and that
cruelty implies a disposition to
inflict suffering coupled with
indifference to or pleasure in

the victim's pain.” On this

definition nothing would be
brutality or cruelty so long as
the torturer does nis vile work
saying all the while things like

“This hurts me more than it

hurts you” or "I hate to do
this to you old chap but I have
SO Choice, sorry and all that”

I wonder if Mr Maudling
would “reject any suggestion 7‘

that he had suffered “any ele-

ment of cruelty or brutality"
if he had been kidnapped by
the IRA, deprived of sleep for
days on end, fed on bread and
water, made to stand for six
hours at a stretch with his
hands raised against a wall,
kept in darkness, forced to run
barefoot over sharp stones and
made to do physical exercises
while exhausted by his “ill-

treatment ’*?

The last straw in double-
think was Lord Carrington’s
statement on television that
toe methods of interrogation
were justified by the fact that
“the people interrogated were
either murderers or people
indirectly responsible for
murder." Lord Carrington is

not entitled to assume any such
“facts” about the detainees
until they have been tried and
fairly convicted of some crime.

John Harris.

Bafliol college,

Oxford.

quoting what might have hap-
pened had internment not
taken place: "Violence would
undoubtedly have got worse,
more and more innocent
civilians — Protestant and
Catholic — would have been
killed or maimed. So would
soldiers and police.” As this has
happened after internment on a
horrifying scale with the added
difficulty of a completely
polarised and utterly cynical
Catholic community, most
thinking people in Northern
Ireland would blame this on
internment

It was introduced by toe
Unionist Government against
the wishes of the SDLP, Protes-
tant Unionist, Liberal Party. NI
Labour, and Alliance Parties.

I am amazed that a paper
with your liberal traditions,
particularly when dealing with
areas other than the United
Kingdom, can with the advan-
tage of hindsight still tzv to
justify such an action, xopr
editorials appear to have less’
credibility when compared to
tbe excellent and impartial
coverage of your reporters. —
Yours faithfully,

A. B. Boyle, MB.
87 Lodge Road,
Coleraine.
Northern Ireland.

to reciprocate by using only
foam rubber bullets and flour
bombs ? Nonsense I — Yours
faithfully,

Clement A. Granville.

Beckenham,
Kent

Sir,—I am amazed and
enraged by the pathetic, velvet-
glove attitude of toe Compton
Inquiry's report and by the
Government's equally pathetic
reaction to it
Can we now expect toe IRA

Sir,—A man can act cruelty
without being a cruel man. Be
is not a cruel man unless he
has a settled disposition of act-
ing cruelly, yet his acts can
still be cruel if they cause
avoidable and unjustified suf-
fering or neglebt basic human,
needs. The Compton Commis-
sion is confused about what it
is to act cruelty, and this con-
fusion is not merely of semantic
importance. The commission
concludes that actions were not
cruel which, on the evidence it
has itself gathered, dearly
were so. The issue investigated
was not whether the interroga-
tors are sadists but whether
some internees were cruelly
treated : as they palpably were.
Much worse, however, was the
complacency with which Lord
Carrington endorsed the actions
of toe interrogators while
accepting that something was
amiss with tbe officially per-
missible methods, if toe
methods are morally wrong, so
are toe actions of those who
cany them out: such was toe
message of Nuremberg. :

. Robin AttfieM. .

Lecturer in Moral Philosophy.
*• University -College,

Cardiff.

Sir, — Now that the whole-
sale accusations of brutality
against toe army and. police , in
Ulster in connection with the
internment of IRA suspects:
have been shown to be without
any real basis la fact would it
be too much to expect tome
British Roman Catholic to let
the Pope know and to ask him
to withdraw his accusations,
against the Ulster authorities in
this matter? .

At tbe same time, that
British Catholic might think it
right to draw toe Pope’s atten-
tion to the undoubted presence
in Ulster of some thousands of
dangerous Roman, - Catholic,
criminals — murderers,
.attempted murderers. - ana
accessories to those crimes —

'

and that justice would require

.

his Holiness to condemn those
people in terms at least as
strong as those he used when *-
rn^king^ins ^previous, statement f?
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Sir, — Npw that toe Compton
report has vindicated brut . . «
sorry, “ ill treatment,” do you
still think internment was a vuw"-1

in
good thing? Ozte hundred inno-- the
cent (they must-have bora, they - 4? *»iP

!ayerJ
were subsequently -released) . 3s t£ *nri
men were subjected to toe kind'
of

Health and asbestos

midty, outlined in the -<£ w V?-«*port Js it .any wonder that -A r
,
a,5»u»

hitherto
_
peaceful, men have ‘

if
been drtyen to

.
violence T —’/\ ^ksh 'he bat

. ^
; r

'b

Yours.'faithfully
> . ......

< , Gerard B. Book, .r-4
Haywood. Lancs.

“

for

Sir, — Your leading article

(November 17) once again

seeks to justify internment by

Sir,—Sprayed asbestos insula-
tion is primarily employed, to
protect the occupants of steel-

frame buildings by delaying
collapse in the event of fire

long enough for them to reach
safety. Harold Jackson's sugges-
tion (November 16) that the
process as practised in Britain-

.

contaminates the atmosphere
misrepresents British experi-
ence.
He dismisses toe safe prac-

tice which is achieved by pre-
damping by saying that our
view is not accepted by the New
York authorities. What he fails

to point out is that toe New .

York assessment is based, on
traditional and not on toe pre-

damped process. The tradi-

tional process would sot be
acceptable in Britain either,
without the most elaborate pre-
cautions, but the pre-damped

process is acceptable because It

can be used safely, reducing
the level of asbestos dust In the
atmosphere around
(which Mr Jackson
have not given, though
self quotes oor figure 1 _
one fibre per milHlifare! Ifift

away from toe spray operative.
The diagnosis of osbestortsih

toe particular case of a wife-
holding asbestos-cement sheets
for her husband.,to saw- up ty
controversial, Asbestosis is toe
result of toe inhalation of sufe ,

stantial concentration*
'

" of -

asbestos dust ..over & long

Sir,— Harold Jackson'
of

_enforcement""
rigSill

asbestosis.

As a frbi©r employed tor
,nwst

:
a£ 13s working life in toe..-

bntiding ~ trade - he -sometimes'
asrtred hama from wotk wlth *,

ms hair and clothes covered ^: ?,

vrtrte: asbestos dust.'
,

•

'to' ;the ;nature^:£ j
bunding- work:he oftmehabgwLd ? ^

period, usually years, and
empfoyars.jOTd/ Because :,to»$
rtsrt jjf - aebestosls ir-'medlcaUy - 1
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pHOil ihe journalist’a point
*“ •• of view tbe war which
is being fought out so pain-

fully on the streets of Belfast
and Londonderry is unique
and satisfying. Satisfying*
that is. in the. purely profes-
sional sense, because for the
first lime that most reporters
can recall, .both sides taking
part in combat arc freely
available to us to put their
point of view.

SIMON WINCHESTER has been reporting regularly from Northern Ireland since early 1970. We asked him for

his personal views on the present censorship controversy

The Ulster beat

testants, too, of course. In

the eyes of the militants, the
Guardian is still ** soft on the
rebels ” and each article
which treats, with even subtle
sympathy, an opposition
politician, say, is greeted with

Playing
rough

profound loyalist abuse. A
month ago I was on a local

never have given space in our
papers in 1941 to Dr Goeb-
bcls, the argument runs, so
why should we do a similar
thing now.

r
T

- :kj*t

_ The British Army and theBUC have a variety of men
who are more than happy to
talk to newspaper and televi-
sion and radio reporters. And
the IRA is only slightly less
accessible; if you know the
right way there are men who
are more than ready to tell
you how they are doing
against the " invading forces,”

tive exercise — by the very
fact of what we choose to
report, we are having to make
subjective decisions every

But there is a growing
feeling, expressed volubly on
the Tory back benches and

Our own position on the
Guardian staff is that this
view .is as incorrect and
unjustifiable today as it was
back in 1969. when neutrality,
ifc-diris the Ulster situation,
was an easier position to
maintain but one which in
fact commended itself to few
of the journalists working
here.

day. But by and large those
of us on the Guardian whoof us on the Guardian who
come to Belfast believe it is
our business to report the
facts, to stay free from over-
involvement from either side,
and that tt is the business of
the editors to determine the
paper's policy and for the
loader writers to vxnrcss this.

-r —
. '-"-ini

r

L. : ‘“?b

the Tory back benches and
probably to a greater extent
in suburban sitting-rooms
across England,- that this is a
quite unsatisfactory situa-
tion. MPs like Julian Critcb*
ley will opine that it is wrong
for reporters to be able to
promulgate the views of men
like Rory Brady and John
Stevenson. Neutrality, they
say, is an invidious position— worse, an immoral posi-
tion — from which to report
a war in which British troops
and British police, men of
our own flesh and blood, are
being slaughtered. We would

In those days nearly all of
us felt strongly that the
unionists were guilty of
injustice and that the Catho-
lics against whom these
injustices had been per-
petrated were a people to be
supported. Yet in most cases
we attempted to put forward
both points of view and
allowed the leader writers to
state the viewpoint of the
paper.

loader writers to express this.

This is not a view of course
peculiar to the Guardian, but
it is a view that is clearly not
being shared nowadays by all
newspapers interested in the
Ulster situation. Most of the
popular press and ai least one
OF the ‘'heavies” do appear
to have made decisions to
take a more inflexible line
where Tommy Atkins is the

In 1969 neutrality was not
too difficult a position for
reporters working in Ulster
to adopt. One was blamed
more than enough for the edi-
torial position of one’s news-
paper, and to this day we are
the “ Manchester Bloody
Guardian ” on the Sbankoili
Road for the views which the
leader columns expressed in
the months from October,
1968, until the terrorist
campaign began in April,
1970.

Now. though, it is getting

last night X was told that I
was “a marked man” — a
phrase 1 am having to get
quite used to these days. The
reason, I gather, is that we

quite tricky to keep totally

impartial. One does have, of

man to support and the Irish
rebels, or the terrorists among
them, are the men to condemn.
Reporters working in Belfast
do appear to be influenced
and instructed to pursue this
editorial line, an infringe-
ment of their own profes-
sional liberty which angers
some of them.

The feeling here today is
that we are still supposed to
be no more than merchants
of fact Of course reporting
can never be a truly objec-

course, deeply personal views
about the situation and this
must colour to some extent
what one believes and writes
when conflicting accounts of
a specific incident present
themselves. But the real
difficulty lies nowadays in the
immense amount of pressure
to which individual reporters
are subject — pressures
which are both insidious and
plainly obvious.

It is the obvious pressures
which are least pleasant to

deal with and we all have our
share of experiences. Only

have written a few news
stories in recerit weeks which
have tried to display the com-
mand structure of the IRA
and is which I have named
people thought to be in-
volved in the organisation.

Not unnaturally the ERA
boys care little for having
their names pushed through
350,000 English letter-boxes
each morning and they ring
up with depressing fre-
quency and tell me so.

“We’ve got your home
address, you bastard,” they
say. “Don’t think you’re safe
in your hotel,” and then they
ring off. One man about
whom I wrote is now in Long
Kesh and his family believed,
for a while, that I had told

the army about him. I was
made acutely aware of my
probable life expectancy
during the few days follow-

ing his arrest and it was a

moderately intimidating
experience.
But if the IRA tries to put

the screws on, the army is no
less keen to have us do “ our
duty." The other day I bad
lunch with a senior army
officer and afterwards was
walked to my car by a subal-
tern who worked in the intel-
ligence department “By the
way.” he said in hushed
tones, as we walked down the
drive, “ you must get to know
quite a lot about the chaps
we want to talk to. Don’t you
think it’s your duty to tell us
a bit about them ? We would
all be more than grateful."
Good friend as that officer
may be, I made an excuse, as
they say, and left This is the
type of insidious pressure,
easy to take but difficult to
deal with, to which we are all

prey.

Only last Tuesday the
Government official comment-
ing on the Compton Report
said, in an accessibly friendly
way :

M Of course you will put
in a paragraph for us point-
ing out that this interroga-
tion took place against a
background of murder and
bombings, won’t you ?”

And there are the Pro-

television programme, being
as polite as passible to Austin
Currie, whom I was interview-
ing. As we left the studio,
rather inconveniently sited
deep in the loyalists’ heart-
land, there were catcalls and
a couple of bottles from a
dozen or so stout Protestants
who had watched the show
and had dashed out to dis-
play their disgust at my
attempt at civility. Likewise,
when 2 spoke on television
about IRA guns, a telephone
caller accused me of being
“ In with the rebels ” and said
I would be “ got"
By abandoning a neutral

position one could, presum-
ably, be assured of threats
and intimidation from one
side only. By taking a
neutral rOle one risks
pressures from every side,
the army, the police, the
Government, the Protestants,
the IRA. and even from the
uncommitted who believe we
should be firmly committed.
In this respect Mr Critchley’s
call for censorship is a form
of establishment pressure
which my colleagues and I
find as inexcusable in it*? own
way as being told by a
muffled voice from an
unknown telephone box that
we are “ marked men.”

By John Fairhdl

LONDON teachers
shocked at the news

mshPof a
being stabbed in a playgro^;

V ^
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- -1 BARRY NORMAN

r -i!| 5.', Labour
of love

nPHOSE who have been pay-A ing close attention to our
leaders lately will have
noticed we no longer suffer
from redundancy and unem-
ployment. What we have in-
stead are shake-outs and a
labour reserve — so much
more abrasive and dynamic
and “ atastroke ” and stand
on your own two feet
“Shake-out" has a brisk,

energetic ring to it as if

sharp-eyed loafer - spotters
were touring the country
ruthlessly expelling all ne’er-
do-wells and idlers. A vast
improvement, you must agree,
on the eenie-raeenie-mini-mo
principle of fuddy-duddy old
redundancy.

On balance, however,
“ labour reserve ” is even

more felicitous. One imagines
these reserves as bright-eyed
and trained to a hair and hav-
ing to be forcibly restrained
from hurling themselves into
the industrial fray, which is

not all that far from the truth
really.

Football provides a near
analogy—reserves panting on
the sidelines, all eager in
their boiler suits, while the
works manager scans the
benches Tor signs of weakness
and says :

“ Fred’s slowing
down on No. 47. Get wanned
up, Charlie. I'm putLing you
in for the last half-hour.”

“ What did you do, dad,"
children will ask in years to
come, "in the Great Shake-
Out?" And their fathers
will say with modest pride:

“I was in the Labour
Reserve, son. That’s where our
country needed us."

Of course, if Mrs Thatcher
was alive she could turn all

this to the country's advan-
tage by a campaign exhort-
ing school-leavers to ** support
the National Shake-Out—join
the Labour Reserve.”

It might be argued that too
many of them are in it

already but this is to mis-
understand the situation. At
present they merely regard
themselves as unemployed,
which is both negative and
defeatist
What is needed is a policy

of positive thinking—for a
start, perhaps, posters on
every street corner showing
an elderly worker creatively

collecting fag-ends in a gutter
and underneath in large, blue
letters the stirring slogan

:

“ It’s a Man’s Life in the
Labour Reserve."

“TO ME," said the late Sir
Alan Herbert, “the public is

a fat man on the top of a
bus." A handy rule of thumb
but no longer necessary these

days since, statistics-ridden as

we are, we should know
exactly what the public looks
like.

The Department of Employ-
ment has just spent much
time and trouble and no
doubt money, too, on a survey
which presents us with one of

those Identikit pictures that
nobody ever recognises.

The public, it says, lives

2.95 to the dwelling unit.

indicating possibly that one in

three of us is not all there
which, by the time we have
been processed, surveyed,
polled and passed through a
computer, may even be an
understatement
Each family unit earns

£33.40 before tax, owns 50
per cent of a car, two-thirds
of a washing machine, 35 per
cent Df a telephone and one-
third of its home has central
heating.

There is, of course, much
more of this but no doubt you
grasp the idea. Would you, on
such evidence, want the public
to move nest door to you ?

Would you want your
daughter to marry one of
them—bearing in mind that
she would probably do so in

84 per cent of a church,
watched by 216.7 people while
half an organist played three-
quarters of the Wedding
March ?

I suppose all these statistics
serve some vital purpose
besides converting messy
human beings into tidy
squiggles on a computer
graph. But ultimately so much
bureaucratic navel contempla-
tion (our navels, after all, not
theirs) becomes a little

depressing.

A-P.H.’s fat man on a bus
is a far jollier and somehow
more reassuring symbol than
officialdom's bizarre and im-
probable family of 2.95 people
sitting in a part-warm room
watching 91 per cent of a tele-

vision screen.

oeuig Suiooca m “**"255lint* l—Shocked and complete 1

;

surprised. They knew tJ»i

schools and scboolchffdren

tended to be a WtJ
rougher in some areas-,.

They have pointed out that

a society where the act ox-

portrayal of violence b“-
becorae commonplace,
schools are not gomg v®

escape. But a sudden stabbing

»

of a boy in a playground waSj.

hardly believable.
.

“This climate of potential

violence in schools is 1

pollution.” a comprehensive

;

headmaster said.
4 You kao^T

that things are getting

slightly worse. But that isa.'

vast distance away from
ing someone drop dead in tne .«

street" ^ .

The last thing any teacher

wanted to do last night was :

to generalise from one tra-

«

gedy, wiicn the circumstances •

were largely unknown. BfU
inevitably the stabbing wiu
focus attention on the short:

coinings of the school and
home environment of some
London children.

,

Not all London head-
teachers agree, but generally

it is accepted that a fiercer

element is creeping into

school conflicts. Boys have
always fought and every play-

ground has had its toughs and
roughs. What has changed.

MISCELLANY
L. £•

Wrong side

‘ 2’ - ^

YOU CAN NEVER -be sure
about security. Christian Aid,
which now has 200,000
blankets to send to the
Bengali refugees, was worried
that some might seep on to
the black market at the
Indian end. It sent a staff

man specially to Calcutta to
supervise distribution. Hie
Indian police were asked to

let It be known that stiff

penalties would be imposed
on anyone found selling the
blankets.

The first consignment went
this week, just in time to
catch the Bengali winter.
Christian Aid’s man arranged
for trucks to be waiting at
Calcutta airport to take the
cargo straight to the refugee
camps. The Indian authori-
ties, unbidden, provided an
armed guard to escort them
on their way.

First reports have just
bounced back to London. The
cargo arrived short Some of

' the blankets seem to have
fallen off a lorry at Stansted.

imitate control tones by using
a home-made multi-frequency
box costing about 35 dollars.
This opens up the long
distance network. Then it’s

dialling the world. Bleepers
have included a whistle from
a certain breakfast cereal
pack and a blind boy with
perfect pitch. Favourite calls
are to the American Embassy
.in Moscow and the Post
Office's bedtime story service.

A fool proof separate con-
trol circuit is not expected in
the States until the year 2000.
Ihe PO concedes that our
phone system is similar to
theirs, but that it intends
keeping “one jump ahead"
of the freaks. Sounds like
another case of It-could-never-
happen here.

Ted’s baton charge BY CHRISTOPHER ford

TTOW many of us, when we
-*-* had outgrown the foot-

plate, dreamed of directing

such a great orchestra as the

London Symphony ? And how
wonderful to find that dreams
con come true; that you
don't, after all, have to be a
brilliant conductor. Just
a Prime Minister.

• ” WITH REGARD to office
development, city centre pro-
perties are being blown up
out of all proportion,”—BBC
Northern Ireland morning
news commentator, discussing
property speculation in Bel-
fast

As the strokes of time tick
inexorably towards Mr
Edward Heath's appointment
with the LSO, conducting
Elgar’s “ Cockaigne " over-
ture in the Trust Fund con-
cert at the Royal Festival
Hall on Thursday, the orches-
tra's offices near the British
Museum are humming. Pro-
gramme proofs scatter the
room of the orchestra's
general manager, Harold
Lawrence. The telephone
rings, but the time and place
of rehearsals remain secret
The orchestra itself, having
survived its initial surprise, is

now, says Mr Lawrence, in a
mood of “ delight” Re-

hearsals, of course, don't start

until next week.
" We were doing very well

in sales before Heath
accepted,” adds Lawrence,
** and now we're going to have
a completely sold-out hall.

" It’s just one piece Sn a
gala programme. It’s being
conducted by a man who's
not a non-musician. He’s had
a bona fide relationship with
the orchestra. I don’t regard
this as a gimmick in any way.
I regard it as a very welcome
idea in the right context
“ A n d t 6 Previn " (the

orchestra's chief conductor)
"had dinner with Heath at
Chequers,” Mr Lawrence con-
tinues. "It was the famous
one with Olivia de Havil-
land there. Andre thought of
it and told me, and I said it

was inspired but unlikely. But
when he mentioned it to the
Prime Minister his reaction-
was positive, though he said
he’d have to think about it
He’s conducted orchestras, of
course—amateurs and school
orchestras. We asked him
what he’d like to do and he

said the ‘ Cockaigne
1 over-

ture."
The PM would obviously

plump for a British work,
though musically it seems a
pity that he passed over such
a rarer piece as Gustav Holst’s
“ Egdon Heath.” However
“ Cockaigne ” is reputed to be
among his favourites. “Accord-
ing to the poets of the Middle
Ages," writes Michael Hurd in
his book on Elgar, " Cockaigne
was a land that flowed with
milk and honey, where the
houses were made of barley-
sugar and the streets paved
with pastry ; it was a land of
luxury and good fellowship-
even the shops gave their
goads away."
Mr Heath, who follows in

the great tradition of Nero and
Paderewski, not to mention
Elizabeth I. whose virginals

still repose in the V and A,
will take his own rehearsals.
By happy chance the LSO
has played “ Cockaigne ’’

recently, though it will be the
more interesting to hear how
it reacts to this new style of
leadership.

The Prime Minister, who
once expressed his determina-
tion to seek the best advice
and listen carefully to it, may
follow the example of Sir
Henry 'Wood, who was sup-
posed to rehearse his cuts and
thrusts in front of a mirror
before approaching his
orchestra; and he will no
doubt be conversant with the
principles—there were at least
five—that Richard Strauss laid
down for aspiring conductors.
For instance :

“ Never look
encouragingly at the brass;
they need no encouragement"
Even this advice may be
superfluous to one who has
addressed the Conservative
women’s conference.
The occasion will be

recorded for posterity by BBC
Television, which is showing
part of the concert the fol-

lowing night, but the chances
of a commercial disc, to add
to the three of “ Cockaigne ’’

already in the catalogue, axe
slight “ Nothing connected
with Mr Heath's appearance
with the orchestra," says
Lawrence, “is commercial."

roughs. What has changed,
io the view of many teachers,

is that the roughness has
become more, indiscriminate.
There were obvious areas

where the problem was more
acute, the secretary of the
Inner London group of the
National Union of Teachers,
Mr R. Richardson, pointed out
Schools with children from
high rent, low incomes areas
and those with a clash of cul-

tural backgrounds could
expect to face difficulties.

The schools’ answer to the
challenge boils down to money.
Money to increase the number
of educational psychologists
so that maladjusted children
can be identified in the pri-
mary schools and directed
into the specialist schools and
classes.

“There are 10 divisions in
the Inner London Education
area and in my division which
stretches from Hampstead to
the Thames there are 2.7 edu-
cational psychologists," one
London comprehensive head
said. “ What chance have
we ?

”

Remedial teaching, the
school care and the other
social welfare services that
can tackle the problems in
the home where they so often
begin—they are there and
they are inadequate.
An as yet unpublished

report by the ILEA Educa-
tion Officer to the Authority's
Schools Sub-committee,
entitled “ Children with
Special Difficulties,” reviewed
the present facilities. It listed
the schools that provide 2,200
places for London’s mal-
adjusted children, and gave
the long waiting list for
places. While they wait the
children usually have to
attend normal schools with
the classes up to 40 instead
of the maximum of 10 a
class in the special schools.
The report said the pro-

vision was inadequate, but
the funds from the Govern-
ment were not available.

Hark Sark

Cost effective

FRANCIS BENNION'S
..private prosecution of Peter
/Ham for interfering with the
rights of sports lovers has

-/ cost him £10,000 a year, which
:he describes as his “main
^.source of income.’

1 Bennion is

:;a barrister and was for 12
-.years a parliamentary drafts-
- man at Westminster. He drew
up the republican Constitu-
tions and allied legislation for

- -doth Ghana and Pakistan.

A couple of years ago,
.Bennion - was hired by the

' Tamaican Government to draft
egislation. He was to be paid
£10,000 a year, and expected

; he contract to continue in-

definitely. The Jamaicans
-,-iave now had second
Noughts. The High Com-

- -aission in London has ended
'-he contract specifically be-
cause of the Ham prosecution.

Bennion, who returned to

. .tritain yesterday from an-
other visit to South Africa
.’"•ays he will have to con-
entrate in future on his

-
iToperty company, Environ-
' lental Improvements. He was
i South Africa to collect

ridence from the Spring-
'-’•.3k rugby players and

; ficials, as well as to publi-
-se his Freedom Under the
aw campaign. And raising

: mds ? He says not, but if
.' 'hers care to pass the hat
">und spontaneously that’s

.) to them.

WHATEVER else becomes of
them, the good folk of Sark
will not be able to claim that
they were not consulted about
the Common Market Geoffrey
Rippon is addressing a joint
meeting today of the Estates
of Guernsey and Alderney
and the Chief Pleas of Sark.

The Guernsey and Alderney
assemblies are pretty compact
affairs, more like a town coun-
cil. But the Chief Pleas boasts
that it is the most representa-
tive Parliament in the world.
It has 48 members from a
population of 530.

The islanders have decided
not to send the entire Chief
Pleas. Just 24, who will make
the one-hour 'crossing in a
single boat They have already
been assured that no one will

force them to impose income
tax.

PETER NIESEWAND, Salisbury, Thursday

Sithole’s secret memo
THE Reverend Ndabaningi

Si thole, one of Rhodesia’s

Good wigging
CHANCE African

detainees in Rhodesia hiding
behind the wig and gown of
the British law. For practical
rather than metaphorical
reasons, the International
Defence and Aid Fund has
decided that to export one
slightly worn wig and gown to
Rhodesia would be sanction
busting.
The request for legal

trappings came from E. J. M.
Zvobgo, a graduate (1964-71).

of Salisbury Remand and
Holding Prison. He studied
Rhodesian-style penology and
political fact and theory
there and passed his

Bar examinations by cor-

respondence course paid for
by the fond. He asked them
to lend him a wig and gown
for his formal call to the

Bar after his release in a few
fimp

A sympathetic lawyer with
suitable accoutrements was
sought out. Delighted to

oblige, he said, but he
happened to be working on
sanctions and did they
appreciate the legal Implica-

tions? Taking no chances,

the fund has passed on Mr
Zvobgo’s request to lawyer
friends in Rhodesia.

ling trip
- M> DEAL for Britain’s
jiione freaks, wherever they
l‘e. The Post Office claims

has blocked tbeir lines
fore any of them could, get
e habit. In the States,
KJtronlcally minded young-

-irs are unofficially estimated
. be costing telephone com-
ities 50 million dollars a

" or by bleeping their way
v» the long-distance and
• ternafdonal network.
'.-Touring American tele-
> one installations earlier

. is year, .Post Office engin-
5
.'2 allowed their harassed
'tfrferes to cry. on their

\- aulders and spill a few
-finical anti-freak secrets.

; e Post Office is cagey about
..- .-w its new circuit breaking

.

tics, but maintains that for
out four months it has been

.Possible—well, ‘ nearly—to
'•k out the system.
The trick in the States is

. dal _a long distance num-
'
4 "hush can be used free—
1

« say, ordering brochures—
before It can ring, to

two African Nationalist
leaders and former leader of

the outlawed Zimbabwe
African National Union,
has had a seven page
memorandum smuggled out of
Salisbury gaol in which he
totally rejects the granting
of independence to Rhodesia
before majority African rule.

The hand-written memor-
andum was given to British
Foreign Secretary Sir Alec
Douglas-Home yesterday by
one of the 43 visitors to

Mirimba House, the British
headquarters.
The British agreed to deny

receiving the memorandum,
to try and prevent a witch-
hurl by Rhodesian security
police on how the document
was smuggled out of the gaol,

where the Rev Sithole is serv-

ing a six-year sentence for
plotting to assassinate Mr Ian
Smith and two Cabinet
Ministers.
The memorandum declared

that “the five principles are
devoid of any political mean-
ing for the African people.
They are inimical to their

basic Interests. They cannot be
accepted because they are all

based on fundamentally
wrong assumptions that a
white minority will, with pas-
sage of time, hand over the
power to the African majority
of which they are so fear-

ful."
“ The people of Zimbabwe ”

said the statement, “ strongly
feel that we cannot entrust
our future and that of our
children and their children
into the hands of a white
minority which has shown- it-

self over the last EM) years
to be interested in us only
if we accept the status of
third rate citizenship in the
land of our birth.

“ We are therefore nn-

StTBOLB * SECRET MEMO

compromisingly opposed to
the granting of independence
before majority rule.”

0 THE highvotoered environ-

ment conference, running in

tandem with the Building
Exhibition at Olympia, was
much preoccupied yesterday

ipith packaging and pollution.

In me cause of chan air,

smoking was forbidden in

the hall But when delegates

collected their lunch troys

they mre presented with -a

gulp or two of wine. . In

plastic, non^isposable ftptiles.
-

Mr Sithole said that Afri-

cans treasure tbeir birthright

of self-determination, ” for

whose realisation we are now
engaged in a life and death
struggle. We cannot there-
fore accept any terms of
settlement which place us as a

people at the mercy of a white
minority who cannot distin-

guish between fauna and flora

and us.

“We cannot be a party to
Her Majesty’s Government’s
cunning designs to keep us
colonised when other people
in Asia and elsewhere in
Africa have now been
decolonised. What we desire
for ourselves is to determine
our own life^ and not have a
white minority—which arro-
gates to itself what it dero-
gates from us—guide and
control our destiny."

Mr Sithole said that, “ when
Africans rise against the
oppressive minority regime,”
the regime would be entitled
to call for military aid from
any other nation, “ At present
the minority Government can
only call upon Sooth African
and Portuguese troops. The
effect of granting indepen-
dence to Rhodesia will there-
fore strengthen greatly the
hand of minority rule, and
prevent almost indefinitely
the necessary birth o{

majority rule, thus relegating

over five million people to a
life in which their full human
rights are indefinitely shelved
by a white supremacy-minded
minority."
Mr Sithole said that a state

of emergency had .Seen in

force in Rhodesia for at least
six years to ensure minority
rule. “ Legitimate political
problems are being solved by
police and military action,” he
said. “In other words, the
police force and the army axe
now being used to frustrate
majority rule to give effect to
full-blown minority rule.”
Mr Sithole charged that to

frustrate progress towards
majority rule, the white
Government had banned poli-
tical meetings in the Tribal
Trust Lands where the bulk
of the African people lived.
“African Nationalists have

also been barred from enter-
ing these," he said. “ The eco-
nomy of the country is deliber-
ately depressed against the
African for political reasons
prompted by a determination
to maintain white minority
rule in this country.”
Mr Sithole declared :

“ The
crucial point I am trying to

make here is that all the five
principles which H e-r

Majesty’s Government insists
are necessary conditions for a
settlement have been
proved during the last six
years to be irrelevant to
majority rule which is the
central issue in the whole dis-

pute of independence.”
Mr Sithole went on : “ The

Rhodesian Government under
minority rule and with uni-
laterally assumed indepen-
dence has actually and
deliberately impeded progress
towards majority rule. It has
calcnlatedly increased racial
discrimination by legislation.
Zt has grossly interfered with
the education of African
children. It has purpose-
fully embarked on retrogres-
sive legislation to frustrate
more effectively African
political, economic and social
aspirations.

“ Independence under min-
ority rule during the last six
years has proved itself

inimical to African interests.
It cannot be faoaestiy and
logically ’argued that after the
present minority has received
the blessing of Her Majesty’s
Government, it will change its
true colours—its selfish and
racist nature.

“ The very fact that a white
minority here demands inde-
pendence before majority rule
is sufficiently indicative of
the fact that whites here are
determined to kill majority
rule.”
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Members
of the Arts

Council's

Drama Panel
are mostly
connected to

those very

theatres

which get

its awards . .

.

BY CHARLES
MAROWITZ

Top to bolioni: Peter

Dma. Bomber Gascoigne.

Jonathan Miller

MY ATTEMPTS to obtain adequate
subsidy for the The Open Space theatre
(which seats 200 and last year received

£5,000 While the Royal Court with 400
seats received £88,000} has forced me
to examine the workings of that
government body which contributes
most to my personal sense of
frustration. I do not contend that the
following article Is unbiased, but that
its criticisms are generally applicable
and not peculiar to one case alone.

If. by justice, we mean the bidden
use of influence in order to obtain
public moneys, then the Arts Council
of Great Britain is a just organisation.
Lf, by justice, we mean the making of
arbitrary decisions under the guise of
democratic procedure, then tbe Arts
Council of Great Britain is a just

organisation, if, by justice, we mean
the practice of favouring vested
interests under tbe guise of imparti-
ality, then the Arts Council of Great
Britain is a just organisation. If, by
justice, we mean the establishment or a

cultural hierarchy which maintains
itself by deflecting opposing viewpoints,
then the Arts Council of Great Britain
is a just organisation. If, however, none
of these descriptions tally with our con-

cepts of justice, the Arts Council of
Great Britain is clearly some other
thing.

The Arts Council is a vast organisa-
tion which touches every art in England.
1 am going to restrict myself to the
area 1 am most familiar with : the
Theatre—which means essentially, the
behaviour and actions of the Drama
Panel and its advisors.

With a few exceptions, the members
who consider and decide tbe appro-
priation of finance to theatres in Great
Britain are connected to those very
theatres and organisations which
receive awards.

The Drama Panel is not democra-
tically composed but run on a
self-perpetuating basis (the current
chairman has been serving as
co-chairman or chairman fur eight
years.) To become a member of
the PaneL one is either invited nn
by the existing Panel or co-opted. Let

us examine these members and fheir
affiliations. This list is the latest

available and generally representa-
tive. An asterisk signifies that the
theatre or organisation receives Arts
Council subsidy.

J. W. Lambert. Literary Editor,

“ Sunday Times ” ; Constance Cum-
mings, Actress, National Theatre";
Suzanna Capon, BBC ; Prof. Philip

Collins. Leicester Repertory Theatre*

:

Peter Dews. Birmingham Repertory
Theatre* ; Patrick Donnell, Administra-
tor, National Theatre* : Jane Edg-
wortb, British Council : Richard Find-

later, Arts Editor. “ The Observer "

;

Bamber Gascoigne. TV Personality

:

Jennifer Harris. Brighton Combina-
tion* ; Oscar Lewenstein, Board. Royal
Court Theatre* ; Dr A. H. Marshall.

es-Treasurer. Coventry Theatre* ; Jona-
than Miller. National Theatre,' Mer-
maid Theatre* : Lee Montague. Actor :

Richard Pilbrow, West End Manager;
Eric Porter. Actor. RSC* : Derek Sal-

berg. Alexandra Theatre. Bir-

mingham* ; Peter Shaffer. Playwright,
National Theatre* : John Allen. Depart-
ment of Science and Education : Har-
riet Cruickshanfc. Production Assistant

Royal Court Theatre* ; Ronald Eyre,
Producer, RSC* : Bernard Goss. North-
cott Theatre* ; Nicholas Grace, Actor ;

Philip Hedley, Director, Midlands Arts
Centre* : Peter James. Young V i c.

National* ; Walter Lucas, British Drama
League* ; Owen Reed, BBC ; Caroline
Smith, Library Theatre. Scar-
borough* ; Sean Sutton, BBC ; Carl
Toms. Designer, National Theatre*

;

Brian Way, Theatre Centre*.

The inescapable fact is that tbe
Drama Panel is composed almost
entirely of representatives of theatres
which receive Arts Council subsidy, or
individuals with interlocking connec-
tions with those theatres. I do not
contend that all these individuals
actively represent the organisations to

which they are directly or indirectly

affiliated, nor do I contend that this is

their main professional tie. They are

not (necessarily) overt lobbyists or

paid infiltrators. But they are people

whose affinities and associations with
those organisations are undeniable, and
because they are there, they are able

to influence decisions nn their own
behalf.

When I put this to the Drama
Director he explained there was an

implicit understanding that members of

the pane] are chosen “ as individuals

and not representatives of organisations

and, in some cases, actually go through

tbe pantomime of leaving the room
while their applications are discussed.

The Council sincerely believes this

removes the stigma of special pleading

from its operations—as if informal dis-

cussion and behind-the-scenes manoeu-
vring were unthinkable. A repre-

sentative, according to the Drama
Director, is “ someone who reports

back *’ and ostensibly, these “ indi-

viduals/* in many cases high-ranking

officials from recipient-organisations,

have only a nebulous or academic

relationship with their organisations.

This is one of those British euphemisms
that no amount of embarrassing ex-

posee can rattle. In the teeth of flagrant

self-interest, they will proclaim their

impartiality.

‘The surest way

to increase the

size of a grant

is to fall into

deficit
’

A panel-member to whom I made this

charge answered it by saying : Well,

who would you have ? Surely, people
involved in a particular art-form are

best qualified to assess the merits of

applications originating within it. One
is not agitating for a Panel composed
entirely of bus-conductors and ice-

cream vendors, but the niggling ques-

tion is : Why fhose “ individuals '* and
no others ?

Why persons connected with estab-

lishment organisations or subsidised

theatres? Why, for instance, is there

no real representation of fringe or

experimental theatre ? Because, my
assiduous panel-member would say.

these “non-representative individuals”
do the most work, belong to the largest
organisations and address the majority
of theatregoers.

But of course, one main reason they
do so is because they have been
awarded considerable grants from the
Arts Council in the first place. It is not,

as some would larkliy have it, a ques-
tion of the chicken or the egg. It is a
question of fair representation of all

strands of theatre-activity and the just
consideration of trends and policies
which, at the moment, cannot
adequately be put because their advo-
cates are barred from the “ inner
circle."

In order to maintain its question-
able policies, the Panel must inevitably
commit inconsistencies. When the
question as to why the National Youth
Theatre was not receiving support
was put before the House of

,
Lords

Lord Goodman replied that to award
grants to amateurs would open the
floodgates. But a little later, consis-

tent with the Arts Council policy of
inconsistency, the floodgates were par-

tially opened. The Britisb Drama
League, which is a focus for amateur
societies throughout England, did
receive a “ token grant " of £2,000.
(Walter Lucas, member of the then
Young People's Theatre Panel oF the
Arts Council is also Director of The
British Drama League.) When Michael
Croft inquired why he or his colleagues
could not sit on the newly formed
Young People's Drama Panel he was
told the reason was he was a major
applicant. He accepted this with good
grace only to discover that members
of the Panel eventually included
Caryl Jenner (who receives close to

£18,000 per annum from the Council)
and Frank Dunlop whose Young Vic
project was already being mooted in

the face of Croft's own. Mr Croft had
been trying to get subsidies since

1964. Mr Dunlop with a similar

scheme managed to obtain his subsidy
within a matter of months.

Much of tbe injustice stems from
the compossition of the Drama Panel.
The •* officers actually deride who
will be invited on to the Panel. The
current chairman, for instance, has
invited himself back for over eight

vears. One discerns something of the
philosophy behind the principle of

co-opting by examining two recent

recruits. One, Miss Diana Quick, ex-

president of the Oxford Drama Society,

and quickly-enscaused as actress with
the Arts Council subsidised Royal
Court Theatre. And, Mr Nicholas
Grace who left drama school barely
two years ago and who admits that
being on a Panel composed almost
entirely of potential employers makes
him “scared silly." Why is he there,

you may ask, rather than an out-

spoken and critical actor like Peter
Marinker or Tom Kempinski (both
active members of Equity). Perhaps
because Mr Grace is a contributor to
Drama Magazine where Chairman Lam-
bert (who is regular contributor to

Drama; spotted him and extended the
invitation.

To maintain the metropolitan mono-
liths of the National, the RSC, the
Mermaid and the Royal Court it is

necessary to justify tbe counter-
development of all other efforts, and

this the Arts Council manages with a
blitheness almost inspiring to contem-
plate. The major defence of the Arts
Council in rejecting applications is

that they have a wide range of existing
commitments and must honour them.
But the criticism they never credit is

that it is these very commitments which
should be re-examined and possibly
dropped. If, for instance, the London-
pent members of the Drama Panel
were actually to see the provincial pro-
ductions in those theatres which are
steadily losing their audiences but
manage to retain their subsidies, they
would be horrified at what tax-payers
money is being used to support.

‘Why is there
no real
representation
of fringe or
experimental
theatre ?

*

Nobody really questions the massive
expenditures for organisations such as

Covent Garden, the National Theatre
and the Royal Shakespeare Company

—

(although one of the most embarrassing
items, invariably quoted by struggling
fringe groups, is the £30,000 per annum
used to subsidise tbe kitchens at C-ovent

Garden ).

But the inevitable consequence of

subsidising the large, permanent com-
panies is that the Arts Council must
eome to the rescue when they show a

deficit, and it is common knowledge
that the surest way for these companies
to increase the size of their grant is to

fall into deficit.

The Panel's built-in protection
against internal criticism is that
they provide miniscule grants to a

wide variety of discontented theatrical

organisations and continually hold out
the promise of more. If you want to
silence a potential critic, the best
course is to put him on the payroll and
promise him a rosy future. 1 do not say
the psychology is as deliberate as that,

but that is certainly the effect, and
consequently, in private confabs one
will hear the most blistering criticisms
of the Panel, but not a whisper of that
will emerge publicly for fear of incit-

ing the subtle wrath of the Panel
chieftains. In preparing this article

I have been asked not to divulge
certain names or complaints for fear
of reprisal. The generation of such
an atmosphere by an organisation
ostensibly devoted to “The Arts” is

perhaps the greatest indictment
against it

In a discussion 1 had with Joe
Hodgkinson.

(

recently-retired Drama
Director, the following view was put
to me. I paraphrase ; It’s quite under-
standable for groups to complain that
there isn't enough money available to

them and that, without help, they must
disband. But the disappearance of
groups is not a bad thing. As one
organisation disappears because sup-
port has been withdrawn, another pops
up, and so government subsidy is

spread more evenly between many
groups instead of being concentrated
in only a few.

Lord Goodman, in one of those
mammoth English understatements
which are endearing to foreigners, said :

in the Annual Report for 1970 It

would be hypocrisy to pretend the

young hare our total trust” The
hideous fact that this kind of phrase-
ology neatly avoids is that the young
feel in their bones that the cultural-

mafia who run the Arts Council are
not only not to be trusted, but not even
negotiated with ; the confrontation
between their world-view and the pal-

pable experience of the young demands
the abolition of one or the other. (The
Arts Council refused to rescue the
Drury Lane Arts Lab when only a
matter of £7,000 was at stake and, at
the moment, is preventing a multi-
media venture in King Street from
implementing a similar and much more
enlightened scheme.)

Zt is because art is essentially revolu- .

tionary that there will always be a
conflict between the stabilising and
safe-making temperament of an Arts
Council and the artists trying to work
within its framework. But I am not
agitating for "overthrow” but “ over-
haul.” The Arts Council should be
answerable to the citizens whose taxes
support it. It isn’t. Indeed it is scorn-
ful of them, resents the intrusion of
” critics

n and is fearful of what one
of the members called “ routine adverse
publicity.” But by the laws under
which it has been constituted, it should
be obliged to explain itself. But in
England, because it is English, respect-
ably and splendidly English, its

injustices chug on from year to year
and nothing ruffles the blandness of

. its executives. Not even exposes.
Soon the absentee-chairman of the

Arts Council who, when he wasn’t a
globe-trotting troubleshooter for the
Government was riding roughshod over
bis own committees, will be replaced
by Mr Patrick Gibson who, in the res-
pected tradition of interlocking
interests is, among other things, a
trustee of the Arts Council-subsidised
Glyndebourne Festival Opera. Already,
the cloying hand of Lord EcCles has
made itself felt The swing towards
greater conservatism, which in practical
terms means less experiment, less
tolerance for radical thought and
opinion, has begun. I am preparing a
submission to the Ombudsman, setting
out in foil detail certain charges which,
in my view, require immediate investi-

gation, but I do it with a heavy heart
for 1 know very well that a government
agency without teeth or temperament-
to-attack will not improve matters.
Indeed, perhaps nothing can improve
them.

Perhaps England gets the Arts Coun-
cil it deserves and in consequence, the
art it deserves. I keep thinking of the
splendid exceptions ; those people like
the Living Theatre in America which
never received a penny of foundation-
assistance, or Joan Littlewood here,
who continually beats her head against
the stone wall of the art-bureaucracies,
or- of the dozens of other individuals
and groups known only to those func-
tionaries who methodically reject their
applications, and I wonder, not how
long it will go on, but how long the
artists and the concerned citizens of
this country will console themselves
with sideline bitching and squelched
protest. . .. ,

Top to bottom: . Eric

Porter, Constance
Cummings, Owen Reed,
Richard Findlater, and
.Richard Pilbroto
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The Criminal Justice Bill gets its second reading In a few days. Martin Wright,

Director of the Howard League for Penal Reform, considers the implications of

tougher taeties for some offences and adventurous alternatives to imprisonment
CRIMINAL Justice Bills tend
to be miscellaneous collections
of proposals, and tbe current
one is no exception. It is a
sweet-and-sour concoction, with
several “ get tough ” provisions
accompanied by a batch of .go-

ahead alternatives to imprison-
ment and extra-mural services
for the disadvantaged offender.

The expected suffer maxi-
mum sentences for certain
offences involving firearms are
there, but their effects are
likely to remain problematical,
except in terms of public re-
assurance. No one has shown
that a scale going up to " life

"

is any more deterrent than one
which regards seven years as
a very severe sentence

;
this is

the position in Denmark and
the Netherlands, where no
spate of violent crime appears
to follow. The trouble is that,

just as extreme libertarians can
make anyone who is not totally

permissive look reactionary, a

few judges who start handing
out 20- and 30-year sentences
tend to mate their brethren
seem lenient if they stick to
the old tariff for comparable
offences.

What ii certain is that prison
staff aTe far from happy about
this inflationary trend. For one
thing, prisons already suffer a

degree of overcrowding which
is - constantly frustrating
attempts to introduce improve-
ments ; yet courts seem to
ignore the fact that their
actions can aggravate or ease
this situation. Dr Sparks, of
Cambridge Institute of Crimi-
nology. has for example calcu-
lated that a reduction of 20 per
cent in sentences over three
years and up to 10, which
would have no measurable
effect on deterrence, would
quickly reduce the prison popu-
lation by 1,300.

In addition, the prison system
is not ready for a large num-
ber of long-sentence men, for

whom the traditional authori-

tarian regime is ill-adapted.

New approaches involving the

inmates in group discussions of

their problems and cooperating
in their own treatment have
been developed abroad ; they
need far more extensive study
in this country and incorpora-
tion into the training syllabus
for staff at ail levels.

The point is that whether
deterrence works or not (and it

would be unreasonable to deny
that it has some effect) it can-

not be considered in isolation
from what is done when the
threat has to be carried out.
Once deterrence has failed it

should be replaced : the first

consideration should then be
how to induce a man to want
to put the rest of his life to

better use, and to equip him to

do so. This in no way means
being “ soft "

;

on the contrary,
a constructive regime would
make far greater demands on
inmates, both in terms of work
and of the painful process of

acquiring self-knowledge, than
the ridiculous occupations which
still pass for work in some
prisons today.

Tbe “get tough" measures
include criminal bankruptcy
and restitution, both sound in
principle, but the former in

particular will need ample staff

if it is to be effective. Care
must be taken, however, that

unfair hardship is not caused
to the offender’s family. More
dubious is the driving disquali-
fication where a vehicle has
been used for criminal purposes.
which, in the unlikely event of
its being heeded, would serve
only to restrict an ex-offender’s
scope for legitimate employ-
ment (and perhaps lend a slight
scarcity value to drivers of get-
away cars).

One clause would remove a
legal obstacle to the sale of
town-centre sites of old prisons.
This is ominous, if it portends
that the Prison Department
wants to use the proceeds to
build more new prisons in the
country miles from anywhere.
For local prisons, which house
prisoners immediately before
and after court appearances,
the effect would be disastrous.

Solicitors, probation officers,

prison escorts to and from
courts, and the prisoners’
families and friends would be
condemned to waste millions of
hours a year travelling to and
from the town centre. Certainly
antiquated prisons need rebuild-
ing, but, tike Holloway, they
should be rebuilt where they
stand. Apart from anything else,

this would avoid difficulties of
planning permission.
On the positive side, the Bill

is adventurous in offering alter-

natives to imprisonment some
of which go even further than
many reformers would have

asked for : community service ;

day training centres, which will

try to diagnose an offender's
educational, vocational or social

handicaps, and help him to

tackle them : supervision' for
some of those with suspended
sentences; deferment of sen-

tence. to give the offender the
chance to make amends, with
the expectation of a substan-
tially reduced sentence or an
absolute discharge. It remains
to make the schemes work in
practice.

The brunt will fall 'on proba-
tion officers ; if this service is to
grow in numbers and enthusi-
asm the Government will have
to treat it in a less off-hand way
than in the recent salary nego-
tiations. But probation officers
cannot do it ail : members of
the public have a vital part to
play. The effect on individual
members of community service
projects, in particular, will
depend on tbe -way they are
handled by, say, hospital mat-,
rons and leaders of voluntary
work groups, who will have to
be carefully selected and
briefed.

It is a little disappointing to
find that voluntary bodies -and
individuals are hardly referred
to in the Bill. This is mainly
no doubt because existing
powers are adequate, but- zt
would have been reassuring' if,

for example, there had been .ex-

press provision for reimburse-

ment of volunteers' travelling j

.
expenses. Voluntary bodies
should also be able to make a
valuable contribution in provid-

ing hostels for recovered alco-

holics on leaving the medical
; treatment centres which, the
Bill announces in passing, axe
to be provided by the Depart-

ment of Health and Social Sec-

urity ; but there is no mention
of grants for capital or running
costs. Surely it is time the Home
Office and DHSS got together to

avoid a situation in which
hostels have to choose between
taking ex-prison alcoholics with
a Home Office grant, or ex-
medical treatment . centre
patients and hoping for support
from the DHSS.

This Bill should help to

spread a realisation that deter-

rence alone is an Ineffective and
lazy-minded policy, but also that

\

even progressive legislation wi* r
do no good unless ordinary X
members of society help

,
to putiC.

it into effect. The treatment of Jw
offenders concerns us alL There j*
is. in this area of life, only one SC
greater categorical imperative :*y‘

to prevent crime. Sj
t-lff?

The existence of severe pen-“-i
alties is indefensible unless weSSr
do all in

.
our power to nelpoSt-

young offenders not to go furj”?
ther- in their criminal careers^-
both for their own sake and thal£3 :

of their potential' victims. Ii*£-
:

they need vocational training: ; ^
or compensatory education, o> » :

basic social skills, our ihstitr v .

tional or non-institutional trea ?-

i

ment should provide the bey g'~j

possible..

Indeed, almost by definitions
;

;

crime prevention should '

before a person has become rail; :

offender at -all. It is not simp
a matter .of police, courts an»ai.'-:-

punishments; it indudes adS?, .

quate education, living condf-^
tions. and opportunity for satim -- 1

tying work for a fair wag’*
Penal reform demands socr"
reform.

'

m

Children's painting winners OPTIMISM, liveliness and directness
are the qualities that unite the twenty
winning entries in the 1970 UNICEF
children's painting competition, now
published in book form by UNICEF
in Paris.

The theme "Friendship among the
children of the World" left the way
wide open for hands across the water
and multicoloured ring-a-ring-a-roses
cliches, bnt these are remarkably ab-
sent in the entries that got through to-

the finals. Quite a few of them do in
fact show children of many colours
travelling along together, by boat, bus,
cart, horse, elephant or hen, but many
-have a far more indirect approach. Out-
standing was the entry sent hi by a
six-year-old Russian gin showing the
interior of a barber’s shim-' Seen from
the back and reflected ‘in three mirrors
are the clients.

Perhaps the most remarkable tiring

to come to light among the 60,000
'

Whiidren aged 4-14 ill 21 countries is

that the individuality of children’s fan-

tasy continues to resist the levelling
effect of accepted art teaching methods.
Even the paintings by the older child-
ren, who- were obviously tackling
technical problems according to the
rules they had learnt, managed to re-
tain a delightful freshness and spon-
taneity. This obviously has much to do
with a more enlightened attitude to the
whole business of art to

. children. Gone at last, it seems, are
the days of solemn copying. Now
everything possible is done to ensure
that the imagination is left free to
Shine through.—Carotine TisdtdL

The Guardian,- which, sponsored tbe !

competition in tha United Kingdom,
offers the book of 20 whale page
colour reproduction* an « Christmas
present suggestion ax a price of 50p ;

farfmKng postage. Ordan, mdndine
!

or postal order made out toGmardmn Nmmgmpmv Ztd., should be
\edOrened to the Cnadadsm Manager,
!

Kaad,
j
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Computer committee Coats Banks seek
Patous

seeks £50M aid forecasts bigger slice

From RICHARD NOBTON- By ROMAN EISENSTEIN
TAYLOR J

• Coats Patons. one of Britain’s

> Thec™ ““hi- By POTER R0DGERS
- Technology Correspondent

log- out .against the idea of A big increase in Government intervention in the computer industry, including profit of £124 millions for the
making new trade concessions at least £50 millions support for research and development, was recommended current year. The announce-

• jq return for an end to the yesterday in a report published by the Commons Select Committee on Science and ™ent was made yesterday when
American import surcharge. Technology. Present support was “ derisory ” and ought to be stepped up to match ^ company revealed sharply

r As a result many Community levels in France, Germany, the USA and Japan. improved interim results,

o^gais in Brussels are pesrf- Although it referred to the “outstanding performance” of International

for ICL research
record

Brussels, November IS

/ The Common Market Is hold-
ing- out against - the idea of

of savings
By STEWART FLEMING

American import surcharge.

As a result many Community
officials in Brussels are pessi-
mistic about the ministerial

/ .meeting of the

Y' 1 which will be h
k \ November 30.

\ |
This date '

I sS ‘ without *conunei* I Ctatu

which will be held in Rome on
November 30.

This date was announced
without -comment by the United

mended a complete revision of timely introduction of a new
Government purchasing pro- ranee. Short-term fluctuations

The previous record was in
1968 and last year Coats made
only £9) millions.

For the six months to the end

A call for the Government to examine more closely

the true cost of raising money through the national

savings media and the Trustee Savings Banks is made
]
today by the committee of the London Clearing Banks.

i In its evidence to the Page Committee on national

j

savings the Clearing Banks describe as “ discriminatory
! and unfair ” the differential

j treatment of public and number of depositors from the

j

private sector savings institu- lowest socio-economic groups.

It was not ICL’s day at all mend that* the Government' con- ^^mpantes** Unless Action ?y
''

onlyi8 Per cent to £148 mil- ^The report is sharply critical
ac™ {

f
for sa

J
inS

*1 * sjL i- F311 companies, umess action 1 The hefter marans wprp -r On th»» Question

and that they are n^ing their

of what Uu? clearing banks I .
the question of the cost

plainly see as the privileged *° the Government of finance

rdle of national savings media, £j
us*d from National

(

Savings

Tuesday, be linked the
they would go -sp-Lfs sastsza

i uit u* uauuuoi aavuiM ^ , . . . .
— —

an attitude which reflects the .
c9“™^ee $ report

banks’ growing preoccupation that if national savingsUtUiAn n 1 uniiiR m t T_ri_ uirn inrn — — — — ______ —

with their sources of deposits ^?e_?£°.?erly costed it

The changes in currwt^

values which have occurred

since the dollar float on August!

15 are enough to give the USj

half the $13 billions improve-;

ment in her balance of Pay-

ments which is the official US

objective.

This calculation was put

before the economic policy com-

mittee of the OECfr-top
economic advisers from the «
member states—when they met
in Paris yesterday.

The figures from the OECD
staff show that every country
except France is likely to lose

on its balance of payments to

contribute to an improvement
of $6 billions to $7 billions

t£2.4OO-£2BO0 millions) in the

US balance.

in the future.

In particular the report ques-
tions the assumption in the

might not prove particularly
cheap.

Hie report says that the true

*1 _ [
partners.

*2 , Europeans • are fairly
. ;

confident that the United States
a- J\ is thinking Chiefly of the Japan-

as Mr Connally’s recent
r i trip to Tokyo did not seem very

t
°ran,‘ne the *°'Aeas-

'The interim statement points
out that there is much scope
for improvement from the

uuua uic aoauMipuvu in uib »•- _

Bank of England's consultative money toitse Govern-

document “ Competition and ”«t *S°Hi * 3

The Commons committee cent of the £36 millions Govern- ir rn for improvement from toe

ttought th,t . mtosERSi SHTBlJSS

dmtrrt ”
‘fttt i may of fte margual cost of

prove necessary to provide

}
promising.
Secretary]

Treasury

fecial incentives Sd proteS
tion for savings banks and ®nance raise^ over years*

building societies. The clearing banks are parti-

The clearing banks attack two cularly concerned about the tax
of the basic assumptions which concessions which are available

research and development and,
hopefully, sales.

The market was pleased with
the results and the shares closed

have underpinned the National to people who invest in National
Savings movement. First they Savings and by what are des-

question the rtle of the national cribed as the “ hidden subsidies
1

V*„ Japanese
U, produE new pro- &*&&&£&&

nsestssasssas

savings institutions in promot- for National Savings institutions

ing the savings habit among and tbtefact that unlike other
1 _ • ^ _ .. CfntA inHnofrinc tkot> hovm nn

^uf that even "Mr Cormally tt?S5SSiXt tSflM cmS machine envisaged would be “a basis of Current trend but some

^wr4*!-$ -rasB
*saa\t £tesuafw&ggs/gi M«r?a.“sa,8B

the srenmont oontinnoc z?r?m They resemble the philo- Likewise, there should be a of the giant. ICL ohilosoobv anticinaterf and that In anv rase

lower income groups, arguing State industries, they have no
that the clearing hanks are no duty to provide a proper rate of

less effective. The evidence on return on capital they employ.

was right for IBM but no good in the last month, that the group
when tried by the competitors might do a little better than_r .v. tot _L.-i 1 . - _ . . . _ .

this point is far from conclusive,
however.

The banks themselves have
clearly decided not to provide

t argument continues, the 7^Ei
e “5L P®110- Likewise, there should be a of the giant ICL philosophy anticipated and that in any case

1 ericans would not be j&le to r/tw °ove™- computer research and develop- was to provide alternative next year would be particularly

The report points out that as any raore “ hidden subsidies.”

a proportion of total customers The report warns that in future

revaluations thev want
a^tance the present Govern- Government support for the.devaluations they WMt unless p

f
es

.
ent

.
G“vern- Government support fo

he surcharge is abandoned.
ment has &ven to technology. industry would be chan.

h The Community is not going It. is thought unlikelv that important to publi

profitable.
the lowest socio-economic groups banks will charge a com-
is hipest in National Savings mission which will give them a

channelled,
publish ther-r-ae The Community is not going thought unlikely that It was important to publish the

>'.feo bow to American tte Government will act on the criterU by which preference was

.---iiigaimt the planned trade agree-
r
“farch “d development sup-

- ~ fdients with the six EFTA crnin- S01^ recommendation, but Mr Continued dependence on US
s‘ -1j furies that are not candidates for Frederick Corfield, Minister of imports was not in the national—

ull membership. The . EEC £en^pace7-who .f? responsible interest, but European coopera-

"Commission — which has con-

Court buys airline

Banks and lowest in the dear- satisfactory profit on the
ing banks—a conclusion which National Savings they sell.

suggest The application by the Trus-
Natiooal Savings Banks are tee Savings Banks for permis-
doing their job. sion to give personal loans

the shipping, the Eastern Caribbean area.

Kr
%ZL a3

lf*.82
AJX? 5?”“^ «Moo “dW .group, fa Mr John Young, Court Line’s

On the other hand the clear- would lead to
u
inequitable com-

ing banks maintain that never- petitino” say the clearing
theless they do have a large banks.

France, which has refused to

join in the general float, stands
at the moment to gain £200-400

millions, according to the
experts.

Britain, In spite of a “dirty
float” which has kept the rise

in the value of the pound below
that of many competitors, is

likely to suffer a loss of £200
millions (the British surplus
this year is likely to be near
£900 millions).

The calculations, presented to
the high officials of the econ-
omic policy committee which
started its meeting yesterday,
are intended as background for
further currency negotiations.

But Germany is the biggest
sufferer, along with Japan. Ihe
OECD estimates show a
deterioration of £1,000-£1,200
millions in the German balance
of payments, and £800-£I,000
millions in the Japanese sur-
plus. Both countries have ran
large current account surpluses
for many years.

Belgium and the Netherlands
would suffer about the same
£200 millions loss as Britain,
and Canada a £100 millions loss.
Italy is shown as unaffected.

- TUMVil V.UU- ! - 4V.4 ~ ,, . * » m. .% . OfiOUUM ouu uovci Ja AU UUUU X UUXlKv UUUi.b ULUCa

^-^ISven Jbmd woVbe^stuSed Stteelaidl^ ' SS5lJ«Ml Sflft ^.r “ana*i.°* director, said yester
:

few days.

oreign trade field tried to

%r ^buff American criticism on
nSTuDnis score by pointing out today

jy his Ministry.
Transport (LIAT) for £1.6 mil- day

The committee declared that lion. Court Line Is to make ao bought the airline
company had
Lne because it

He .also said that he was Government policy was to main-
[

initial payment of £600.000, with believes there will be a major
hat the six EFTA countries considering giving ICL develop- tain a strong computer industry. I a further £1 million spread over expansion in tourism in the
mcerned account only for 3.6 ment contracts for sophisticated “ At the same time the most the next 10 years.
bt cent of all American applications. Direct aid to ICL important domestic company, LIAT, which is based on the

Eastern Caribbean.

ernatives

His company already operates
Island of Antigua, operates five two hotels on the island of St
Hawker Siddeley 748 aircraft Lucia and intends to further

^1 enlarged Community.
do merger was paid. the extent of possibly hamper- and five Britten-Norman expand its leisure interests in
Hie committee also recom- ing essential actions such as the Islanders to 24 destinations in the Eastern Caribbean.
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We look forward to sustained growth

Holding out

for more?
In his annual statement to the shareholders of Pressac
Holdings Limited Mr. G. W. Claris, tho Chairman, reports:-

Group Sales amoumsd to £1,651,800, an increase of
29%. Our profit rate increased to an even greater extent
despite considerable increases in costs of materials and
labour. This is the result not only of the higher volume
of production but also it reflects the economy afforded,

by improved methods and efficiency planned and built

in during the past two years.

LET BATTLE commence. Lord
Beeching and his boardroom
colleagues at Redlaud have
thrown Ready Mixed Concrete’s
£74 millions takeover bid out on

i its ear, and Intend to carry on
with the agreed £15 millions
takeover of Purle Brothers.

bag to launch any successful
defence.
The justification for the bid

rejection is eagerly awaited,
although of course this may just
be tactical manoeuvring to get
even higher terms. It is prob-
able that RMC could be pushed
into upping the bid slightly.

if it made its offer for sale
last year, the group’s historic
price earnings ratio is sub-
stantially higher than its

competitors.

Those same competitors will
benefit from the higher whisky
prices so why the premium on i

Bell's ?

Save foryour
futurewith

BELLS GODFREY DAVIS

A corking /ill in good

Real benefit Is now derived from the expenditure on
the Acton Street factory

.
of Pressac. Capacity is far

from extended and we are looking forward to full flow
production of colour television receivers in the factories

of our customers.

RMC is undaunted however
and proposes to go ahead with
its offer. “It is now a matter
for shareholders to decide,” said

opportunity time
DRINKERS especially fond of , .

.

_ , _
Bell’s whisky maybe tempted figures from Godfrey

to take a further interest in the Davls *5* Jus
f,
k0* *5?*

Progress by K.B.L Engineering (Stepleford) Limited
is satisfactory and factory extensions nearing completion
wilt add appreciably to this potential. The contribution

of Wagstaff and Appleton Limited has again proved
excellent.

Mr Alan Eadsor last night stock market next week. How- st
^ rSi

On the face of it RMC starts ever company is clearly tn
well ahead in the propaganda relying on drinkers’ sentiment SySSiS
race. Its bid values Kedland rather than hard facts to support fg® h£f* veS
at a price which tbe shares have »ts offer-for^ale price. KSrs Sn hale tolwait rife
never before seen in their Bell’s has been waiting for June 197?before
history, and 26 per cent above some time to come to thHquily SSr art ?vei^vStoDse of £e

! the pre-bid level. Moreover market to reduce its veiy sub-
sumpse of me

there is, plenty of industrial stantial overdraft Now after JzL . lmTUL(tnn,
logic to back the merger. seven years of stagnant profits

Scliroder^gg

seven jeers of stagnant profits j!
I

It is intended to pursue the policy of re-investment in

development and production facilities to meet the ever

growing demands and to improve still further processes
and efficiency within our factories. We look forward to
sustained growth.

es must con-
ent of once-

One-for-two scrip issue approved

1871 1970
Group Profit before tax £311.984 £215£33
Group Profit after tax £189,484 £1 16,133

Retained Profit for tire year £99376 £59,998
Dividend 46% 35%

!KiK« «aM£
,

and quote from the official offer a
***f

ven sent opportunity.
taiJ ej|roent of once-

document then issued. The The company, whose prefer- and-for-aJl stock profits, arising
bidder then already had “sub- mce shares are already quoted from higher trade-in prices on
stantial interests in those fields in Edinburgh, has just about ^ car wg fleet
where (Redland) carries on Chairman Mr Cyril RedfernChairman Mr Cyril Redfern

*11 auuiuuu ivturonu mo Tf. . ___ BA ___ ..... . _• wi ruiiamj uic
1 wider interests In tbe building yp„ Britain's accountants should

1

and construction industries, con- >“?. make this a compulsory dis-
Roniiontlv r»nniHrtprahle benefiti hold by the Gannochy Trust a pinsyjre next vpar.sequently considerable benefits +7—^ cloi

ran be achieved as a result of A
the proposed merger.” directors and their the

And like that earlier bid.

closure next year.
Anyway, for all the carping,

j

the figures make good reading.,

THOMAS FRENCH & SONS LTD

And iflm that earlier bid. ‘ _ . _ -Pre-tax profit lor me six monrns

uniter thbf latest “ the *r*tax P”*4 to 1963 totelled to end^eptember is up from=L I

SSLi. *1-03 million. In 1965 it £878.000 to £931.000. and while

(Makers of “Rofflette” Brasd Products)

\-
:&tracts from the Accounts and tbe Statement of the

; > Chairman, Mr. W. Wood.

Year ended 3rd July

ruraover 3,887,226

> ?re4ax Pnffit 248^64

;
taxation 100,823

;

:

.
5ividends (30%) «L250

1970
£

3A78j050
132,951

61^86
(21%) 39,375

terms of toe mercer enable toe
“-03 million. In 1965 it £878,000 to £931.000, and while

tolrXS to havfa «ached at *-» nril- it Is ’true that this lS.3 per cent

flteShare ^in toe ^ future mo- ion but has fallen profit rise stemmed from a 43

sperl^of’the
*» “«^ *«^

Sd*hSt eq>orts the^ard is now fore- Ford main dealership suff^ed
of the Hail ana Ham tea, but ^^ng a 42 per cent increase a twtwnonth blow from a deb-

1971 to £L45 mil- very lag in toe wake of toe
mostly the same, ana toe argu-

jjon pre4VC This leaves the nine-week strike at Fords.
I

meats apply forcefully enough at the offer-for-sale price As long as the used car mar-

If you want to save money
today, you have to find a method

which will fight the rising cost of

living. Unit crust-linked plans can

make your savings grow and
protect them against inflation.

\Vhat matters most in choosing a

plan is tbe skill of the investment

management.

With a Schroder Eqnity Savings

Plan your savings are managed by
merchant bankers, SchroderWagg.
They are a long-established mer-
chant bank. In Britain alone, their

investment experts handle funds

worth hundreds of millions of

pounds for well-known companies

and institutions. They have a

proven record of success in stock

market investment.

By joining a Schroder Plan you

invest your savings in one of four

unit trusts managed by Schroder

Wap. You are sure of an enter-

prising and flexible approach to

investment, founded on manage-
ment that is stable and consistent.

You can take out a Plan for

monthly savings of£5 or more for

any period from 15 years upwards.

Other benefits you gain include

a substantial tax free lump sum at

the end of your Plan; income tax

relief on your contributions; life

assurance, which in effect can cost

you nothing ifyou qualify for full

tax relief; guaranteed minimnm
payments on death or at the end of
your Plan.

To find out more about
Schroder Equity Savings Plan,

post this coupon.

to tbe current deal.

r.Schroder Equity Savings Plan

of 130p on a prospective price ket remains strong there is no

The year was one of considerable activity and progress
m all areas of the business.m all areas of tbe business.

k Research work continued to produce valuable tangible
> results and our marketing performance was very

successful. Even more ambitions plans for tbe current
- year are already being implemented.

i-'V .* Since July business has continued very satisfactorily,

- 1
' with turnover running at more than 20% over tbe

' ,
. _

r c, corresponding period last year.

All that Redland has to offer earnings ratio of 16. reason to expect any second-

1

in defence Is its own ambitious Cell's verv substantial over- half slowdown, which suggests
expansion plans, including the — £3.7 nuuions— steins year’s profit should come
current £15 millions bid for ^ a millions expansion out

, ^5, P7er„?,25
1
n^mons

Purle. Ibis makes sound programme completed to 1969 £1.04 millions last year,

enough industrial logic, in that the group has also had to la?Lyear- „
tbe waste disposal firm can fiU whisky stocks which a5

t,nW “f™ earnings

in toe nasty holes tort Redlmid have increased over toe past 2SS^J^c^9ltUaiitmakes to toe countryside, but it in yeajg fron, £3.1 mtninne to
earatogs ratio of 17 with toe

involves an immediate dilution £$ $ millions
shares at 165p, which is about

in Reffland’s earnings—the more These two ‘factors have held "8W until the depreciation

so with profits recovering so hack profit growth and the Westions are answered.

*“? *L!
he ™in

3
n
h- .

investment ^policy m A firm dos« on WgR

To SCHRODER ASSURANCE LIMITED,
120 CHEAPSiDE, LONDON, EC2V6DS

Plaosasandma the booklet on SchroderEquitySavingsPlan

NAME_ *H»IlMftlHM |tltkMH

ADDRESS

tost at the moment

.

'
s--

«

*

r
.J®

toe absence of any unforeseen reverse, our results
' Ov: ‘Of toe current year should show a good improvement

1970/7L'
' •'

.

' '

So this will not be enough to ought to pay dividends is the
sway the professional investor,

. future.
and Lord Beeching will have to
pull something far more tan-

gible and

.Nevertheless even having
taken into account tog interest

out of toe Charges Bell's would iteve saved

• A FIRM dose on Wall
Street and a spate of take-
over bids helped the FT All
Share Index to climb from
178.17 to 179.84 yesterday.

,,
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Avana,

Park

Cake to

merge
By BRIAN WHITE

Two cake and confectionery
firms—Fark Cake Bakeries of
Oldham, and the Cardiff-based
Avana group—are planning to
merge. According to an
announcement from the two
companies: “Both boards are
satisfied that a merger would
enable considerable rationalisa-

tion to be effected for future
benefits of shareholders.”

It is hoped that if the talks

are successful, a holding com-
pany will he established which
will bid for the shares of both
companies. If this fails, Park
Cake may make a straight bid
for Avana.

Park Cake is famous both
for its eccles cake and the
recent strong growth in its

profits. Last year it made pre-
tax profit of £236,000, by a
strange coincidence the same
figure produced by Avana
which has been suffering both
falling sales and profit

In addition to its main activi-

ties, Park Cake has a carton
manufacturing aide, and vehicle

and electronic engineering
sections. Avana would bring to

the joint company a jam factory

and meat pie division. Together
the two companies would have
close on 15 per cent of the
British cake market, and both
are major suppliers of Marks
and Spencer.

No redundancies are expected
as a result of the merger. Park
Cake is currently building a new
factory and its chairman and
managing director, Mr H. D.
Leete, sees “ terrific potential"
in Avana.

Japan car

output

up 37pc
Japan’s car exports rose to

148,953 vehicles in September,
a gain of 37 per cent from a

year earlier and a gain of 6 per
cent from August, the Japan
Automobile Manufacturers’
Association said yesterday.

The exports were valued at

$225 millions, up 53 per cent
from a year earlier, the associa-
tion said. Domestic registrations
were listed as 258,843 regular-
sized cam and 92,101 mini-cars,
up 72 per cent and down 15 per
cent fnun a year earlier res-

pectively. Mini-cars are defined
as those with engine capacity of

360 cubic centimetres or less.

Makaria, the ninth ship to be launched for the
P & O Group this year, leaves the Aberdeen yard
of Hall RnsselL She will operate between the UK
and the eastern Mediterranean countries for the

Moss Hutchison Line

US approves $528

M

sales to Kama plant

Computer committee

derisory’ research aid

A DISTURBING feature of the

recession in the computer

industry is the increasing

evidence of “ customer dis-

illusion.” about computer appli-

cations, according to yesterday's

report by the Select Committee

on Science and Technology.

By PETER RODGERS

necessary for ICL as well as

desirable.

It was moving to a new range

of machinery hut this would

In spite the recession,

immittef

the

committee believes that the com-
puter industry may still grow
in Europe at an average of 20
per cent a year over the decade
to 1980. Some time before that

date it is certain to become the
world’s third largest industry
after petroleum and auto-

mobiles.

The US market will continue
to grow but the competition will

be intense. Nevertheless “it
may be essential for non-United
States manufacturers to enter
into what will remain the
biggest and most advanced
market for some years to come.”

Effective and profitable mar-
ket exploitation is “ extremely
difficult for companies selling
entirely within national
boundaries except in very
specialised fields," the com-
mittee says.

“ We noted a large investment
by advanced users in equipment

further tax its resources, parti-

cularly in the critical field of

software support

Software and services, includ-

ing bureaus companies, in

Britain are growing fast at

about 30 per cent a year

average, but only at 15 per cent

during the current recession.

The committee says :
“ UK soft-

ware houses are self-confident

and competent. But they are

also often too small, and under-

capitalised.” Larger units were

needed, and the same applied

to computer bureaus. It adds

that software and services are

“a major national asset”.

The committee finds that

attempts at cooperation between
European-owned hardware com-
panies have not got very far.

The most promising is the joint
ICL. CDC (USA) and CU
(France) company called Multi-
national Data, aimed at stan-
dardisation of designs and even-
tual rationalisation of research
and development

the three years 1968 to 1971.

This was about 15 per cent of

the total British market Of

ICL’s share 88 per cent (nearly

£32 millions) went directly to

the company by single tender

provisions ** the only substan-

tial assistance given by the

Government to ICL.”

The committee thinks .it

poses a dilemma because or the

need to encourage US com-
panies to invest here. Links may
be neederd with European or

US companies which ICL
might fin’d difficult to reconcile

with its position as the_ instru-

ment for Keeping an indigenous
computer industry going.

The committee says no evi-

dence has been submitted to

show that (itovernment influence

on nationalised industries and
local authorities had lessened
their freedom of choice of com-
puter.
On research and develop-

ment, Government contributions

to computing were small, and
excluding the money provided.

where the controlling interest

is held by UK nationals.

; The Government had to toe
a. VtlJhCP

inflexible in interpreting these

to help the ICL merger the sum
is "tiny.” (Excluding the

The United States has
approved another 54 export
licences authorising US com-
panies to ship industrial equip-
ment valued at about $528 mil-
lions to the Soviet Union for
the Kama River track factory
project
US Commerce Department

officials said the export licences
covered machine tools, metal-
cutting equipment, mechanical
presses, and a wide range of
other tools which the Russians
may purchase from US manu-
facturers.

The department previously
authorised export licences
valued at about $442 millions
for foundry equipment, suitable
for use at the Kama River fac-

tory. Moscow plans to begin
production of heavy duty diesel
trucks, with separate manufac-
turing operations for diesel
engines.

Truck production, beginning
in 1975 will total about 150,000
units a year, according to Rus-
sian estimates.

US officials said they did not
know whether Moscow had
negotiated any contracts for
purchase of the foundry equip-

ment, though it is known a
Soviet trade mission has been in
New York for discussions with
a number of potential suppliers
of machinery for the Kama
River project

In New York, Mr Ara
Oztemal. president of Satra
Corporation, said the Soviet
Government had signed some
contracts with US manu-
facturers for equipment to be
used at the Kama River truck
factory, and additional con-
tracts would be signed soon.

Satra is acting as consultant
to a number of. US companies
seeking Soviet contracts.

Popular oil

share offer
Tbe offer for sale of

1.500,000 ordinary lOp shares
at 40p per share in Oil Explor-
ation (Holdings) Limited has
been very heavily oversub-
scribed. The Ionian Bank has
received 6,525 valid appli-
cations for a total of 58,701,100
shares, making the issue over-
subscribed 39 times.

manufactured by US companies,
especially by IBM. British Air-
craft Corporation said that it

was its policy, other things
being equal, to purchase its com-
puters from ICL, but 80 per cent
of its machines were IBM. ICl
have a similar buy British policy
but have virtually standardised
on IBM”

Slow drift
The committee thought there

were indications of a slow drift
away from ICL among sophisti-
cated industrial users, without
a counteracting trend in the
reverse direction.

ICL had continually empha-
sised the value to them of
Government orders and asked
for more. They also wanted
Government development and
applications contracts but had
not asked for a further cash
grant

Attempts to cooperate at
Government level in the Aigrain
Committee of the Council of
Europe have been “largely un-
successful."

The buy-national policies

which have helped to keep
computer companies alive in
Britain, France, and Germany
have also stopped them getting
the “ European dimension
which would give them long-
term viability in competition
with the Americans.

The committee says :
“ We do

not consider that continued

merger money it was- £3.45 mil-

lions overall in 1970 -to 1971;)

In France 1971 support will

be £16.3 millions and . in 1966
to 1970 it totalled £60 millions.

In West Germany support this

year for computers will be £34
millions, and it is reported that
total government OTjjport^ for
the industry would be about
£500 millions over the next five

years. Japan has a strongly pro-
tectionist policy, mobilising
private finances to achieve a
national objective.

'Derisory’

dependence on imports from the
US on so large a scale is in the
national interest. But we can-

not rely on European coopera-
tion alone to alter this

situation.”

UK Government responsibili-

ties for the computer industry
were divided between individual
departments, the Civil Service
departments, and the Stationery
Office. The committee found

Exports were 40 per cent of
the company's £132 millions
sales in 1970. The company was
holding its own in the UK, and
made substantial profits in the
past two years. The committee
said “by any standards this is

an outsanding performance.”
But it added : “Nevertheless

they face many problems, both
tecnniical and financial, over
the next few years.” Delays by
ICL in market expansion at this
stage “ could lead to more
senous competitive difficulties,

and increased costs later” the
committee says. Entry into
European markets may prove

these relationships confusing
and after two years of investiga-

tion declared that it sti® did not
know what Government policy

for computers was.

The Government has “ no
policy towards the software and
services industry ” tbe com-
mittee says, but it is beginning
to use them for Government
work: The final £225 millions

of ICL’s £13§ millions merger
grants from the Government
was paid last April, and no
further grants are planned.

ICL had a 76 per cent share
of the £47 millions central

government computer orders in

In Britain the annual finan-

cial contribution of the Govern-
ment to computer technology is
“ derisory,” and even the sur-
vival of British computer firms
is in question, the committee
thinks.
One of the main recommenda-

tions is that .purchase prefer-
ence in hardware and software
should be given to firms which
contribute most to the national
economy and to national objec-
tives in computers.

Price and performance are
important and in some cases
overriding. Other criteria should
be : the contributions made by
the supplier to the UK balance
of payments

:

the amount of
research and development done
in tbe UK ; the degree to which
the company could control its

own UK affairs ; the UK propor-
tion of tbe shareholding; and
the long term effect on the UK
industry and economy.
But the committee adds ;

“ We
recommend that in the evalua-
tion of bids preference
should be given to suppliers

criteria. No-oV'. „

price preference figure

he set” •
- -

Single tenders skouht be

abolished, and each tender

should contain an itemised state-

ment of work. It is important

to publish all. these .conditions

to remove the confusion whidx

now exists, the committee be-

lieves.

Sir John Wall, chairman of

ICL, said “the select commit-

tee’s overall recommendations

that' imaginative support ; and
preference should.be. given by
government to computer sup
pliers whose controlling interest

is held by- UK nationals echo

government’s policy .expressed

by Mr F.' Corfield, Mteister for

Aerospace, in the. House of f

Commons at the end. of Jiffy,

1971. This policy is welcomed

by ICL.”

“ICL does not wish, to com-
ment on those recommendations
that cover Government 1 proce-

dures. However, we feel that

ICL is well-placed to meet the

criteria proposed as a guide' to

purchasing preference. 7
•' 'y-

_•

The National Competing
Centre sadd; “Its. reference, to

tbe present level' of support as

‘derisory’ and a recommenda-
tion of an investment of ai least

£50 minions per annum to be
made available urgently shows
a realistic appreciation of. the

scale of the problems being
encountered." The NOG ‘ was
cautious about the recommen-
dation for a computer research
and development board.

The Software Houses Associa-

tion considered Jhat the- report

.constitutes.; a .
penetrating

and s pot
Kingdom software

future
U ailed
industry.* . .

The. report was welcomed toy

Burroughs, . the tJS company.

Mr E. R. Nixom mana^ng
director of IBM -UK,

.
welcomed

the report and its-recommends^
tion that the Government,should
purchase equipment and ser-

vices best stated to its needs,

which would only -be achieved
by increased competitidn for

public sector business* ' 7

Channel Tunnel
The directors, of

market RHORT

s
‘

, JJS .4

*

r

Although London .again took

.its cue from overnight firmness

oa Wall Street; themajor factor

behind the fresh advance/by

industrial - equities .was -'-the

increasing tempo ttfbid develop-

mStewtach .sparked.off wide-

spread speculative demand. -

Another .
crop- - of takeover

announcements .staked iip: the

appetites of the speculators as

bid followed bid.. '

:

’ v

:

The mid-November rise id the

jobless total was no worse, than

expected and received -scant

treatment from toyestore; many

of whom are toankmg.nn;;early

Government v
. measures ; -to

remedy the position.

‘ Turnover • remah^.^' .a

reasonably high leVeL-and the

“Financial Time*"? : -Index

climbed 6.fi points tcRdose at

42TA, -;This mai^^gain of
23.6 so far this weefc, .

- .,

‘After. a-duli steBOfi'front of

in i

the
rallied -to
rises of ;- f
about a-
Salisbury
sian.stocks.-by

rate, gilts

scattered
optimism

lent in
Rhode-
points.

Business among ‘ I e a d i n g

J0BCST

* garlice

.» !•

industrials was^lathee patchy. rT-'^^rr
3 :to 6Nevertheless:agates.:- of

Kwere .Sequent^ u >
; 7

Buildings and- constructions ^ -Scih"*'

remained active and - good still £. z

on. -rattonalifiatioa .moves and % ps^nt*
the promising outlook. ~ }

v,
. ?g(

- sr.i ei

After reaching 136, Redlahd ufr*1
F**

F -

r
ended four" off. at: 125* after ess

fthe- decision to reject ‘Ready “

Mixed Concrete’s - offer ‘and to Hn&s 1

proceed 1 with the Purle Bros
J

.
wupuHikOH.. ^TT^.r JJIUUCw iuui. mav*. .*

analysis Qf the present state
- The last^amed ^ose 11 to— j r^-x— -•jtential

. of tbe^'--- —*-**- ——- “***-
little

R

236, .while YRMG- were
'•

-

Klsewherer oil the bid front.

Usher Walker,jumped, 14 to 57
after a' takeover approach. ARV

.-Z0i upat 651; went
-well -^bOve the 54p offer' from

,

a^;;&^Strudvrick.
Were comforted

ter -the Government’s -move to;

prevent'the toolroom stoppage,
though’ Tube Investments, 424,

eased two' on the British. Alu-^ resa‘:<

minium cutbacks .
'

! v
^

^Associated Newspapers " A,"ex X: /.<
143, and " Coats - Patons, 69fc:r
gained 12 and 2$ respectively lx

after interim statements.

Tobacco. Breweries and Elefc--

- :s:j

Channel Tunnel. Company and
its French counterpart .on the
final technical and economic
studies.

The zramber of b^ga^ totah^™’
led 12,899 compared with 12,9.,. _ ..

;

on Wednesday and 10,891 Ui8^:e
I

previous Thursday.
t-2
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CLOSING PRICES Account November 26

Settlement December 7

British Funds
Transport
3pc 68-73.
3pC 78-88.
dp« 72-77,
Consols
21XK
4M....
Convertkin

%SMU

u_pc7d.... (HUB +Ua
One 78 2W>UaERhwnr_

76-78.
l»l*sa

tBSs
—tTpc 72....

$£&::
FundIn
4pcB0
El pc 71
52pc 87-81

35 pc 09-04
55pc 83-84
Savinas
3p- 8S-75
Treasury

Si pc 80-82
81 pc 84-36
83 pc 97....
31 pc 97 A.
3pc 94

M
ft**

M*»w

sjeaa^s.
,jpc 75....

3lpC TBj-SI

S&pc 08-12

iRvuie"
3i PC. ......
Electricity
9pc 68-73.
3pc 74-77.
3i pc T6-7B
44 pc 74-79

3PC 90-95.
4pe 80-72-
Redomptn
3pc 88-90. S8U

Commonwealth
Bonds

Mrtralla
PC 70-75
PC 76-79
PC 81 -aa
4 74-76..
at Africa
pc 77-83
Zealand
pc 31-84
C 76-78.
i 76-80.

ss*
+,<

ST**

pc

wfj +u

pc 65-70
paka
PC7T-TS

H«1

Corporations and

Boards

C.
c 68-73
80-83.
75-78.
72...
don

DM-
79?.31HU

: 76....
: 80-82
iMhin
: 74-76
: 72-73

IMS*

lot

RS«

74-7#
4-75. M9»„

70-

74

71-

7S
78-78
rs-77.
JIB4wl

?9^

Jpe 74-73
Bpc73-74.
MUdlew.

«5

eipe 75-77
p
61 PC 72...-
Met. Water
3pe •B'*...
Ireland
71pcSI-83

MM
87

iMt

S7S*

Banks and Discount

Houses

Alex Dis...
Ain Hvy„.
A Lthtn....
ANZB
Bek W
BflkNSW..
Bnfe ScUd..
B'cJaye....
Br Bk Com
Bnt Ship..

S75

113U

Bunttm... •

Celer
'-V*—

.

599 +8
It! «*

XUIUJIU

Dutton..,..
Garrard....
Gillett DIs.
Culn MH..
Hambrus..
Mil Samuel
Lda Kean 9
Kwmr it.

51* +5
375
385
1M +*

W7^-i5
1*9 -ill

-»
»«

LSI
Ueards
Ldn C Sec.
Merc Sec..
Midland...
Minster As
Montagu T
Mat Cora..
N 6 Gndty
Nat West..
Rea Bra*..
Sdiradarc.
Slater W...
S-.a Anti..
8td Chtrd.
Union Dis.

110 tl
1% !“A
1*8 -a
17* +3m *5

%
"as*

aa
“a

Breweries

AMad
Has* Ch....
Bddptons..
Bra Matt...
Bolmar...,.
Bwiawd...
Camoron...
City Ldn Tr
Courapo...
Dvaopts..^
Devenliti..
Dhimlor*.

.

GrecitU W.
Greene Kp.
GUnnacs,.
Hghld Dis.

132?* *S
.1X5U

71
IBS

IBS** -1
119 «S
15*
55S

Hghld Dis.
Hinsons....
H tin Brew.
lift Oh Vrt
Invpda
Ntrtton T»
Sc & NctSa.
T"chars...

-

Tonemcha.
vamc.
Watney M.
Webster...
WtM'A'.
Wthrd lay.
WivptM Dly

IBS +1
se*
1GX «
158 «
128 4

“51*3 *?
R7*« +l*a

I*S >3 +3
144 4
3M

14S*, +1
ne «

®P4 **4
1771- *t

Isi *3

Commercial and

. Industrial

AAff
AC Cara....
AD let.....
AGB-Ras...
ARVHdn.
avp ina...
AW Sees...
Aarcooon..
Abordare..
Abwrthaw..
Actow Ord
do 'A'
Ada (K)...
Adams But
Adaptoa...
Advoiec...
Adv Laond
AdwsstCp
Aeriallta...

1*1

“.’a
X

MS +13

in$
1*5

i
£*

853^ +

U

BOB lad...
HSR.

BTRLeyl.,
Babcock...
B Balia
Baird
Baker i ....
Balfour D.

Bank 1

Bull A Com
Barclay SecBarclay Sec
Btrtomt...
Bamnw H..
Barton
Bassatt(G)
Bath A PH.

icic
B'trnty....

yrk ‘A 1Bvrtork ‘A’
Beach Ans.
Beecham,.
Boilaml K*.
Sentalls. ...

BernTd SVI
B«rtatards.

Compton w
Concentric
Concrete...
Cope AImp
Corah IN}
Coronet

—

aarw
Court Bros
Conrtaolds
Cox H
Crabtree...
Crane Frhf
Crest Hms.
Creda fntni
Crea, Htu
CrosMand.
Crown Hm
Currys.....
Cnssens G
Costomplc.

S5BA“:
Davis (G).
Davy-Ash.
O A Barfes

SB

84*1 T
17

KVz -1
S& +l*>s
31* -ft

+i*

4
;r*

U4
is

49+1
34

-1

J»-

J. BlUam?.
Blrmld Q-.
BSA
Blkwd Hdg
Bkwd Mor.
Blafcdalo...
Blundafl P.
Bdman M..
Bolton Tlct.
Booker m..

ISS3:*:
Brno AH..
Bov It
Bowetor...
Bowtborpa
BowyersW
C. Brndy-J
Braid Gp..
Branmar...
ttrlarta

Dwm (J).
Dwsh Jus.,
da *A .....
Oe La Abb.
De v Hots.
OnShmfl..
Dbnhams..
Doom Ord,
do 'A'
Delta Mat..

Gem.
. .

Darttend Si
Desoutter..
Devisees..
Dew Oox(on c..
Diamond S
Dfcfcnan R.
Dlmplex In
Dinwt Ph.
do *A'
Dobson Pfc.

Dorman S..

ttiiortays...
Bright J..^
Bristol St..

Douglas R.
Dourton....

SBfSk
BAMetal.,
BATS
Brit 8 Can.
8r Anzanl..
Br Ba Cbn.

Cotton..Bri. .
Br Enkln...
BHS
BICC
BLMC
Br Match..
Br Mohair.
Br Oxygen.
Br Ptng Cp
Br Relay...
Sr Rotlmfep
Br.Ropes..
Br Sagor...
BrTar Prd
Br Trinss..

Br Vends..
Hr VJta
Brit
Broad)ay.,
Brpckhso..
Brocks...,.
Break 5t...

Brooke Bd.
Brooks Th.
Brown &J
Bra. Bros.
Brown X,.
Brown, M,
Brannlup..
Bryant Hg.
Bund

Barm And,
Burt. BUn.
Barton Ord
4o ‘A*....

ButUn
BtfWd Hey
Bydtmd.,..

t » led.mpnAs
Clod Mchn
[El^jenta,

BswBJhT
[Empire SIS
Eina Wool.
EngCaB^

Cdbary Set
Guitrax.

—

Canning—
Cape A*b-
Capper-NI.
C'nni in)
Cbn Bite...
Card doth
Carlton lod

'

Carpets Int

Crgtn .^.
Cashmore.
Cevanhams
Cawoods..
Cent Mfg.

.

Canty Sec*
‘ Cp

i Metal.
PMC
FaMMlra L
Palrcloogti
Pahey-.-,
Falrvw 6s.
Pab GB....
Felixstowe

Fenner Ore
do ‘A*....
Fine Art-..
Finland J..

nrtii A j b
Fisans
FIteh Lull-.
FlBvantBk
MpL..,.
Polices n/v
Forttaoys—
Formllts...
FooacoM..
Foster Bret
Fftthendll.
From Grp.

CbMaJn
Obtain I1BP%Cbaona) .

Chansem.
Cbrnn Gdr,
China Bloc
Chubb..-.
Clarice, Ch
Clarke,(G)
cusp Inter
do 'A*.,,,#-
Clay Crass
5ay (R.J.
CDewadra
CtoyoDrs-.
coalite Cb
Coate*DM
do 'A'— ...

coats ftfe.
Cohen £00
Colay Rtn.

, Dfcfc..
[ns Ord

French T.]
•Fraeh w-a
ORA Prop.

CM* Cos...
canalter...

glSTS::
UltWKrtA
Oaerec...
Gen & Ens
Gait dec..
Gen Bap...
Gestntar-A
aibbom D.
cibbas (5)
GUI A D....
Glaxo r

CUS Ord..
do ’A’....
Gr&Thos.
GreefT Ch9
Green's Ec
Groaning..
G rawed & B
GHtltt Ben
Grass C R|
GKN
Gunn (A).
Guthrie Cp
HAT Grp...
Huden,...,.
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58 -1
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38SV- -4

VSMSSnW
HalfCm,..
Hall (Mai)

iSa
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-I
li4

li
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Hall Think.
Hanson Tr.
HardnmT.
Hardy Furr
do'A'
Hgreaves,.HA Wolff
Harmo (ad
Harper J...
Harris AS.
H &Crfld,.
HnonTC.
Hartwells..

vsssr
Heaell (Q)
Kd. Wptsn.
Heath G. H
Heniys— ...

HoryAAS
Hpwtfi Cr
H pertli J-B.

178°.
20
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i*u*
282
Ml*
<8«*

211* +4nu .
788 43
81
88
234
a*
»'* -%
S2>

139w
Hawdan S.

HlcUng. P.
Hickson....

IF* 4J
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52»*

54

HlonA H.
Nlehenra ..
ran cwno(Wm)
Hilton < R>
HUton Ftw
HofiHje Crp

Haiti
Hontfre
Hoover.....
do 'A*....
H T A Sky.
Mapklnsnn.
HsaoT FrS.
Hseof In.
Hudso (R)
Uwth Mrs..
.
do ‘A’

ICl vImp- Metal
Imp Tab-
led Cutset,
Initial Sera
Int comb.,
lot c Air...
int comma
lot Pahit...
int Stores..
lot Tintbar.
tank Ppr..
James Gp

sae ,
is* «

38<* +1
148 4*

J*UH
=»»*

3* M
10* 411,
5(0

5K*?
44 4*

M *1
113 -2t*
•57
38

291 -M

**«4 4t|
231, -«a
7«; ^13S*
D3U

115 48
147»»

jenina
JtMtaul...
Jevon* Cpr
•Inc Grp;..
Jnnsinan CH..
J'awi Ci»w.
J’aoa Mty.
J*son Rcbd
j’son Henh
JOMS AS.
K Shoes—
KMPM.....
Kalamazoo.
fUnpol— ..
Kenning ...

Kngtn pal,
do *A*....

53N 41
MI *1
Ml*

38 -»*
iez 43
43
31
65

*i
15 -1

ESUc *4**

MS** «S

221
IS _
)C9 43
19 -2
u

Kent ^G7.

.

Klar (J L).
Kin loch.. ..
KlrUtaU F.
KtaeoMn la
Kwlk Sav..

LAC Int.,..
LAdbroka..
Uliqh Or
LalnipA....

234**
2321;n
I7S 41
455

55*« -?*

*lT*311 -

225 ’s «
123 -1

ns*! tiaH

LlMGgh-
Laka a
L*mbt He.
Utmaon In.
Leaser Cot.
Lanfera Ch.
Lanortlnd.
Loretta (nv
LawOou—

—

Lawtax-.,,
Lead lpd...
Lebos(H)

142
32»S -W

128 ** 44*»
«l
78

154 +1
152 44

lw
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LemwnS -
LapCrp^..
Lesnay Pr.UUShL .h

WJS
UrBarvIc*.
Leyland Pt

33
,««
in as

155

*a
51 «

Udan Hdg.
UHay
Unmar HI
Undnatrlea
Unread....
Upton (L»

Uayds lad.
LockarT.-
LeckwoodsL&M Ind.
Ldn Brit*.
Lotos
L& sonar,
Loyds Mr.
UettlJM,'

57 _

55

M —l«s
1*

i#iu +3*i

mi d
MFlWhM.
MKEfoe...
MKRefriV.
MTS Com.MY Dart...
Maearthy
McC'dale..
McKeckide
Maeowardi
Macph'son
Mnw Ttasd.
Maden. Ind
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>55
35
51
151 +#*

91
55
44 -4

Mison . _

Mgntt A*..
Manbra ...

Mehetr Car
Mchsr Ship
Mantfan...
Mann Eptn
Maple.—
Maraliwl al.
Marks (A)
M A spar..
Marlay ....
MarahaltT.
Mtln Ha

1
4*5 4S
7* +1
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U4 41

Martin (T)
Marlin'
Martonalr.
Massey B
Mather « P
Maynards.
Malbroy G.
Moose* (J
Metal Bex,
Metal Gm.
Metalrax...
Metal Trds.
M’pole Hid
Mettoy
Meyer
Midland AI
Mland Else
M-YTir d.
Miles Dree.Mm swpis.
Mini Bham
Mtchfl Con
Mitchell Ct
Moderna...
MMkA....
Monotype.
Moores St.

Morgan Cr
Morris OJ.
Morris (H)
Moss Bros
Mowlam...
Mafrhaad..
Murray.....
Mjxm Crp
NSS Hears.
Nairn A W.
Kat Carton.
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Naopsend..
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Newman T.
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Newton Ch
Hereros....
Nerpren 51
H Oalrfea..
N Devipms
Norton HidNVntHU
Mtyhm Mn.
HO 'A'....
Nova KnH.
Nnrdn A P.
Ne Swm...
Nnttatl (w
Ofroa Crp.
Ogtlvy Mat
Oldham 111.
Olympia....
Osbora <SJ
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17*
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Paoe Jhns.
Park Cake.
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151 41
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57 -8
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iS-
1*
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222 *3

171 41
It rU
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Peanon^
Pearson (

Mac* (Jos)
PagrterHUy

GrPtHbtnGrp
Perkins(D)
Peter* (J}
PMIMack..
Phdip* ....

Phoeirta Th
Photo-Ms..

Ptfeo Hidp.
Plkytns Br.
Pltttm's..
Plessay..,.
Pontius....
Portals He.
PSMfl DR
Pratt Bug..
Press (wj

MC •

548^ *1

W *1
15

HJ1:
JS-I -»*

u4>3 -a
44i
77 X
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135 *1
a -u

39*
3l5*s *9
135*;

J»*5
Z*U 4«,
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52 -1
45 -S»-
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Pritchard..
PrH/tWl
Pro* Cloth
ParleBH—
PSM Nokia,
naan St...

(HJ)

348**

Rfcan ,
RmerTtt.

rtf!::
Reals Hoy
Ruins HP,
RarthiW..
Ratctf tFS)

29m
59^4.
iJSjj «*3

9*
1Mb +*4

Mix C.
t AC..

Had/earn,.
RdKhasfon.
RdJaod.....
Rdman Hn.
Reed (a) -a
Reed fine.
Rood lnt-„
need a. m..

M<4

94 *V
I25*i -*
S,,« ^3W *9
5SM-
•54 4*
»t*S

R«mt(FJi
Ranald.....
Rentakit..-
Rmrtn...
Rnxmoro...
RsmlbP.
RFO Crg^
RdlOS 1 _Rch & Wal.
Mch. West
Rbtson Fd.mn Rent.
Rtosn ITHl
Rockwara.,
Ropner H.,
Rotanex...
Rotary HS.
(town Mck.
Rowton Ht
Royal Wes.
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3S9W +5*s
iri +1

234 *9

32 41

71

si
7! +1

281. -1.

U
68

Rub Rosen
raw..Ruberal

Rayby PC.
Ryan <L) H
54 K HM*S&U Strs.
5GB Grp...

Samuel A..

Sandhurst.
Sangmo W.
nears. ...

Sarfilo «...

savoy A....
Scape Grp.
Scbolos....
Scat Meat P
Scotia ine.
Scot & Unh

1CP*, 41

M*
18

_*•
B7** +1
I8JU 4i,
*5 *4
15 -1

285 *3

17**3
152**

5*
11*
115n +i*z

Ml*3
~?}= -1
^6

Sears Hiss,
do 'A'....

Satfdon
San Hng O.
Serak
Sham# W..
Shaw CM..

IK
U4
121
JVi 4f «,

153*1 .1
155
lM«r 42U

35
41

B’l ***
i£
48 -2

Shaw
Shphroe E.
sbeff Twct.
Shiloh Spit

Ship Ind H.
Sima Darin
Simon Bny
Sktdily A..
Small JC T
Smith I OS'
Soith EHP.
Smth Whit.
Smith Hap
S. WM-A...
Smiths Ind.
SmnrfK (j;
S Const

—

Sthn Evans
Sprrw GW.
Spr JckM..
Spniers ...
- Irax-S C.

ilrolla Gr
“POtH

Slaflsa Int.
Stand Tyre
Stavetey I.
StdShrWt.
Steel Grp-.
Staetley....
Stnbg h So
Stewart PI
Stocktake.,
Stone-Dri.
suwpfanl.
Storey Bra
Stoth APtt
Stw&Bow
Starve (J£
Bummers..
Sumner
swan Hem
TPT..
Tarmac..,.
Tate of L.,
TateA Lie.
Tayt A Hrr
Taylor Pal,
TlrWbedr.
Tecafemlt..
Tekefvslen.
Tala Rents.

47 4l
57f *19
n

.
7* 414
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29* *3
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11*
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13** -1

U
69 41

SK*j 44
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31
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U
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15S^X 45
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151 »s 4»
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U* -1

149
^
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I*
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a
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Tosco......
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Them Ory
Thorn
do 'A*..,,

nniira cn
T1meson-A
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Tlw. ......

Tab Sac Tr
TmknsFH.
Tower Acts
Tr Km Ml..
TTefT Cpts.
Tramrtei' C
Tr Ch Eng.
Trims Dev.
Travis A A
Tridant-A.,
Triplex FQ
Triplex M..
Tr rises Ft.
Trot**.....

Tabe levs.
Tannsl-B—
Turner G N
Truer Mnn-SK
UK Opt la.

Ultra El....

SSKt:::
UU She..,
UtdBMM.
Utd Drps..
UUf News,
(ltd SdeeL
Did Tram-
Utd Wire-
Unlv Grad-
UchMBML
VdeTnr A
Vale CT>...
Vantone.—.
Veneeta.—
Victors,—
viacarpL
VKa-T«—
Votes Crp.
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IflS 42
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5« -St-
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J-B..
47 41

Wi^
Walmahiy..
Ward a G.

vaeA Jwi.> i§WtWr Ro.
WramfcEnc
Watts Bike

SJ?5SK
Wllmn EmWest (A)..W Cmb SM
Wasttnyh's
Wstind Air
Weston Ph
Whatllnss.
Whesaoo..
White CblV
whKocrare
Whtthm W

141«
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i3

8
41 ‘a 41
M -l

MS
18 41

Wlofttll (HJ
wiTku i j)
WUk A M..
Wllk Surd..
do

Wllk TT G..
Wilms F....
Wims A J..
Wllws-Frn.
Wllntol Bnt
Wlmpoy G.
Wndsrs 51.
Wlsly-Hes.
Woltl BZ
W'ton Ufa.
Wood Hall.
Wood W...
WdH-Dnck
Woorfhead
Whs A Ra.
Wtoontbra.
WootworUi
Wryns Bis.
YksDyoC
VMFWS-.
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» i7 .
71 415

175*9
18*
«'? +?*9

46*5 4jl,
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"S
69 43

81 U 4i*

BBVt *S
41

ISt 41

24^^14
98^
n

18*- 418,
ISO 41

S:
1
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382 48
21

Rnandri Trusts

Armour T..
Autt Ayr...

Charth'se,.
Comm Sk

Mall A...
Oalgoty. ...

FC Finance
FNPC......
HowtJn.....
inchcape..-
Ind Fin Inv
Jaasai Secs
K niton Inv
Law Deb C
Uoyds AS.
More Oral
Rail! Intf..
River A M.
T&A Aust..
OUT
Vavesaoui*.
Wage Fin.
West Crdt.
Whitt On

4^^SM 45
US 41,
TON +3

fK
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489II, .
15* *5
97* -1*»

124i* +s
127 -I
US >3

SIS** «1
123** -l*a

158 4t*

IS5 41 ,
5=2 -**4
IB *0^

157**1 *3
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48

Insurance

Bowrina...
Britannic..
Comm Un.

491 41*4

Eagle Star.
Equity A L

a
Exeats...,.
Fonehnreb

.438 «
8te*S «*I

do-A
Osnl Accdt
CRE
Hantmontf.

afi
C 42M
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Heatn C. B
Hawdan a.
Lagl & Qn.
Lei A Cod.
LAMchtLM Wrtson..
Moreury.,.
Mlnat Wd.
Orion
teari. ......
Phoenix,,.
Prlca Fbs..
PravLf-A.
do-B.......
Pnttfanuaf

Sedyh Con
Stanfeyra,
Sun ATA L
Sun Ufa...
Trade led.
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158 «S
3*8 4
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143 41
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SSSfer.

. STJ *1
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1844 44
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5*8

Invastment Trusts

A]nee Inv.,
AlncoTr...

JKJa

Amor. Tr..
AA Sac C..
Ashbim in.
Ashttair...
Allan AT...
Atlas Cloc.
Bankon irr
Say Hall T.
BrH Am....
BritA far.
Brit AMT.
Brit lor Tr
GLRP......
Cab)* Tr...
Quad Tr...
OO *B*
Cannon St,
Carllo IT...
CM A Sh..
Chart IT...
ety ACnt..

?4*s
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fil *6
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IU -1
33 -1
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U4t
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St,
4*
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DorT U..-
do Caps....
Else T Ord.
do 'B'
Eng A Int.,
Es Duties..
Bvr-Rdy Tr
First Union
For A Col..
FumSvasL

owl -rocs.
GHttpur...
Clandavon
Glove rr...
GrtStk dM
Grnnyo T..
Gr Nor rr..
Gres IT....
Hunbmt-A
do 'B'..~
Harcros IT.
Htti <pj nr
Homo-A...
do *•
Ind A Gen.
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7*
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MarcbsT..
N Thrum I*
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87 45

m
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r
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Ayr HttnT.
Bnt Tin W.
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Bracken M
B Hill Prp.
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14* -5
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Bnfft CM..
Crter Cons
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CASTOKI I ......
Com CP...
CMTci
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t
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Ooomfhtln
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.
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E CMol M.
E Rand Pr.
FrSttGed.
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7o -a

542'* -74

Gan Minin.
Groat Prop
HntpCMA.
Harmony..
Hboost CM

Gin
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lie CM.
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Jhurp i

Kloof <
Leslie i
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224 -5
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Lonrtio..,..

saintk
"a.

Mssna f1>:
Mid WitW

mi* lij
1U4

Jt%k
NU* B Hid.
OFSIT,...,
AabanoC.,
Petal Ats.
Pras Brad.

SS2T:rm Salon.
Randfntn
Rlt> TTnto Z
St Helana..
Salec Treat
SA Land...
S fonts C..
SUfnt CM..
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Oil
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Attodc on.
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R Dutch P,
Shell urns.
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Anted Lon.
Amai iApr.
ArtasenPk

J2I4-HS
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UMI

Bnmnt Prp
Berk P Al..
Bradfd Prp
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Bratn Bit-
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Cweod All.
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Git Port E.
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Lamten
MEPC
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N Brit Pr..
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ScotMstP
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Startne Est
StockCom
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Malawi tobacco

adv?

Salisbury, November 18
Malawi's production of .flue*

cured tobacco — an
increasingly important' foreign
currency earner since
.Rhodesian tobacco was shut out
of the main world- markets by
sanctions — could be seriously
affected by an AngJo-Bhodesian
settlement.

tobacco growers fear
“1

• . lb this season, while RhodesianK h nrlpenn na paid fte
.

JLVaAw\AV/01lI L/O.L/ 1/ .
How mu<?1 leaf Rhodesia has r

1*^ in storage is a closely guarded
secret, but the storage sheds at 0
Soutlierton, outside Salisbury, .-$£j
are said to be crammet!

.

By PETER N1ESEWAND
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T^ZZTffl& AJS -> ^ -ow t„baCc0 Rhodesia has 3SSS?MS^-Ka?M
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"iT'&ffiHSd toe ee3&bfe
**• Ml“ are " i“«, dumped it on Even aft?r nearly ate year, of

SgWL«JS2«US "/©'B& of Mai.wy, tobacco Sfo.dWbe’dr^ P“P,C KTcrop tfln, SKftB
to™*. if i

S
.
oI£«®r S?°.?.

and
,

,I,isy
‘l
ar Nevertheless, the flueiured twice that nr Maian!” - iS

fo™«do^v'a
flU

fSSfn„ “rf croo^a
lfin^l

,
*I
e
f./“;! ."“S «»»» compared

-Dpfnn* Tiny i-_p i* ZTJ “““ me nuei-urea twice wax Malawi s — 132
' *

Be*°re UDI, flue-cored leaf it is estimated that sales of the production target for next million lb this season rommrprfS/fl, • **£» 5 fW will comprise about one Mason has beeS rai.id to 17 with 5S muffin™
compared

BSS&HffK “Kf- J 1 “ / T VetelSIvi SKwe in^aT'^orlu^tion *2?*
fll£

TXSSOr
Con°tJol ‘cL {2

to^O^llion’lb Sff
U
i£E SSdrtTfy" RbSSfl^?IS

cured more than fivefold since Mjr^ Wchard BuckSffij and ylel$f”he“S SeFl^lS
h5i2^0!& ,

g
rss- n,*? fl

3ust a&srsK said Mr swU
ffi

ushjsm
SSf OS ^iS fn S5

B
%T^r3S2fB

^in.n < . »

while there still might be Rhodesia A settlomS and the
fS,hP ^Srt^ibSSr fn? MO +„hJ5? *JF“?SS" ?_I?arkct f°r

..
Ala^wl flue-cured consequent return to normal

. ^tj W'
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3^ g| fi®0
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to world m£ket fc* “compeddSTVrem rE££ [rSrmieht^ng\raf
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r
jl significantly f lower the them back to. Rhodesia and thisper cent (rf the season's total he said, “but how much we prices, flue - cured no could taVirginia tobacco sales of £10.08 would be affected depends on tobacco averaged about I9p per Malawi.

production in

London plan

to take over

all exchanges

W
By JOHN COYNE \

Now the London Stock Exchange is hitting the take!,

over trail. Plans unveiled yesterday for the.amalgama
tion of all the stock exchanges in Great Britain and Ire 1

land into a single organisation envisage the London StocI

Exchange swallowing up all the provincial exchanges by

taking over their assets and liabilities.

The _ enlarged organisationi——~~
“r", „ ^

would be known simplv as the tions of the Federation of Stocl

Stock Exchange and all pres- Ranges on location oi

e^eal^inBr^i^dS branch offices in Great Britair
eni aeaiers in ismain ana ire-

d Irejan(i win disappear or
land would automatically be inception of the Stock Ex
members
exchange.

new change.

Hfembers of all stock es

Harvest-time for Rhodesia's tobacco industry
The Stock Exchange would changes have been asked foi

be very much a London their reactions to the proposal!

Plea to invest more
in machine tools

Ladbroke races for record

dominated affair. The rules and and it is hoped that on or before
regulations would be the exist- March 31 next an announcement
ing rules and regulations of the can be made as to whether oi

London Stock Exchange, not the scheme has beer
amended to provide for matters approved. If approval is given
dealt with in the present final detailed preparations wil
scheme, which was drawn up be put in hancLV/V/K^ -M- JL. JL %/WX %>& scheme, which was drawn up be put in h
by a committee of the Federa-

rnt,— t-u..,!,. o „ .
tion of Stock Exchanges in |

nw/ii >
GrouP- suffenng to some extent from accounting period of 15 months £890.000 in the six months to Great Britain and Ireland. T

‘/I ?1118
5K
on' a dep

£
efSdA fi? ,Sht martet

- *»>e and 12 respectively. the end of June. rha r,™ Py,han™ I 1^ ^
cern, is racing ahead to another second 106,000-ton bulk carrier. The group profit for 1970 alsoMR TOST BURTON, president

of the Machine Tool Trades
Association last night made an
impassioned appeal to British
industry to urvest more in
machine tools to avoid com-
mitting “industrial suicide.'*

Speaking at the association's
animal dinner, he1 said that
British machine tools were
finding increasing acceptance
in other countries, especially
the EEC, and exports were
now over 40 per cent of total
production.

But he added : “ The invest-
ment of British industry In

machine tools compared with
that of our principal competi-
tors has been so consistently
poor for many years, that a
tremendous and sustained
effort, far beyond anything
that has been achieved in
recent years, will be required
to get anywhere near parity of
efficiency with our present
overseas competitors, who are
soon to become our EEC
partners.**

new Stock Exchange
record. Somersby

After tax of £250,000 U61 ,000),
]
would be governed by an

Mr Cyril Stein, chairman and delivery in December.
due for included £126.000 attributable and the small amount attribut- elected council of 40 to 46

managing director, told share- With this addition to the Prior to acquisition,
holders at yesterday's annual fleet, profit from shipping in in a comment on the figures,
meeting that profits for the the second half should be simi- the directors report that inte-
flrst IB weeks of the current iar to the first hall, although Station of the two groups has
year were about 30 per cent up there will be a further increase been successful and they expect
on the corresponding period, in the charge Tor loan interest, growth -to be maintained in the
This excludes anything from Elsewhere in the group Mr second half of the year.

to the Carlton Homes companies able to minority interests, the members, but for an interim

In a comment on the figures, £179,000 to £638,000.
e directors report that inte- _
ation of the two groups has ReXHlOTe DIOS IOT

cfTOmS
fiL h

r^Ron<\
eaSe<1 fr°m period nine years London

-179,000 to £638,000. would elect 35 of these council

t% i. i _ members.

|

This excludes anything from
Arbiter and Weston, the enter- Ropncr comments on the fire in
taimnents firm which was one of the garden tool factories
acquired in September.

He added : “ There may be
quicker ways of committing

Mr Stein disclosed that the Ibis source. The other and
shops traded at an average more important sections Df the

second half of the year.

Minster Assets
maintains pace

xvcAiituic wius 1U£ Under the new scheme all

Rritich Trimminoc members would pay the sameiorlllsn inmimngs subscription and all new can-.

Rexmore is making a bid for didates for membership would 1

Japanese

fibre men
seek aid
The Japan Chemical Fibre*

industrial suicide but none
more certain and few more
painful.”

profit of £3,400 per annum engineering division are expand-
whlch was a substantial
improvement on the previous
year.

Valor on
the moveM,c imvvc and lingerie subsidiary’ of
A reorganised Valor company Courts ulcis, has been having a

which has diversified away from bad time

ine iif the garden tool factories Minster Amt* Stockport-based British Trim- be admitted on the same terms.

whVh wifi result in g
luin®lcr "SSPIS mings. Terms are five Rexmore The assets and liabilities of the

.

hisi ThJ Jhfr ir! maintains nacp shares for every 19 British Trim- individual exchanges would The Japan Chemical Fibre*

nore ^mnor'tant •lections nf *thp
maintains Pace mings ortiinary with a cash become the assets and liabilities Associated said yesterday it wil)

ncincerin" tllvLan ara exnand In an interini statement. Mr alternative to give 55p for each of the Stock Exchange and ask the government for 12S.00C

nf nSwiiiv
M^ XPanQ ’ P. J- Cannon, the chairman of share. existing compensation funds million yen ($3S9 millions) ic

h Minster Assets, the banking, hire The cash alternative puts a would be merged to form a loans to be used for relief oJ

ITnciorv Ql]min Life Purchase insurance, and airline value of about £411,000 on the single fund. Japanese textile manufacturers
rxuaicx.y Mump lilts group, confirms that^the avail- British Trimmings capital and This matter of all members The decision was made in s

KnvcAr Rnnilnv ah,e pr°®t for 1971 should the bid appears certain to go paying the same subscription is meeting of major Japanese manxvajaci DUKUUr approach the £1.46 millions through. bound to raise controversy made fibre manufacturers or
Kayser Bonder, the hosiery made m the previous lS-month The chairman, Mr A. C. Stone, especially amongst the smaller Wednesday in connection with
nd lingerie subsidiary of period. Latest group budgets the trustees of a family trust, firms in the provinces. The the recently intialled US-Japar

substantial ing profitably.

VnvcAi* knm)nr ah,e Profit for 1971 shouldxvayser oonuor approach the £1.46 millions

Kayser Bondnr, the hosiery made in the previous lS-month

its original concentration on oil The recovery which brought

unnel

Estimated results

The estimated results for the nine months ended 30th
September 1S71, with comparative figures for the correspond-
ing period in 1970 and for the full year 1970, are given

9months to 9months to
30.9.1971 30.9.1970 Year 1970

heaters, is now really on the the shares back into the d?vi- Mr Cannon points out that group accept and will recommend scriptions by user fees based extended over a toree-veai
move. With his announcement dentl list two years ago has not income does not ^i.se an even others to do the same. on the members’ use of period, the term to be affected
of a doubled interim of 6 per lasted long. Pre-tax profit

”*e
'-.
Mea

?
tu
U£* Pn-ctAi jp

facilities be investigated. by the USnJapan agreement to
cent, Mr Michael Montague, the tumbled from £217,000 to only Jt77nnn L p^SL t>UTStOn & lCXftg The majority view of the limit exports of Japanese non
chairman, says that it is clear £55,000 in the six months to if? J»»Ll nn Annun l committee was that all members cotton textiles to the United
that the forecast

.
profit^ of end June, a setback which the ^ »“*

fc»iPer SSi ClOUDleS Capital should pay the same subscrip- States.
£600,000 for the whole of 1971-2 directors explain was due to ™

.

will be exceeded. very depressed prices, parti-

A first half pre-tax profit of cularjy in the hosiery market.

already

- - . Lite MTiiU LU uc OUCLleu
facilities be investigated. by the USJapan agreement to
The majority view of the limit exports of Japanese non.

committee was that all members cotton textiles to the United
should pay the same subscrip- States.

Burston and Texas Commerce I

tion' *^||
e * minority report The loans are being requested

£303,000, against £135,000, is

broadly in line with expecta-
tions. The engineering division
has been helped by the buoy-

Mr Cannon reoorts that two Bank is almost doubling its arS}*ed that there should be a to help implement measures to

dormant companies have ^een capital from £1,300,000 to reduce production and to puc-

reactivated - Chemical and £2.500.000. inventories, of man-made
Combed to pay JSSd^st, STSSSlde f5 Actors say the decision °fai^s^S^
interini 12^ pc and Thames and Clyde Trust, for vide for expansion of the bank’s

scription ' wi^b* the^ income

?!General Insurance
Premiums written

ancy of the motor car industry,
and natural gas heater sales

Underwriting result

:

U3A
Elsewhere ........u.

have gone well. Mr Montague sidiary of London Merchant ooments^
reports that the planned resche- Securities, is paying an interim no immediate profits should be
duiing of export deliveries, par- dividend of 12* per cent on

16 proms snoum De

ticularly to Japan has evened capital of £1,008,000 against
^

out the dispatches of heating 5 per cent on £302,500 pre-

Allied Trust, as a vehicle for The’directors say the decision ^acflitfe^^thS 1*5*4* ?0Qds ’ w^ich are TO?
future North Sea oil investment, has been taken in order to pro- c^-k

fr

K?PhanS
C1

smalf suK
,

*
r
l
crea

|l
b
f
caus

.^
of 1116

and Thames and Clyde Trust, for vide for expansion of the bank’s iL™ ac
i°^

d ’ ^ offic,a,s

operations and its activities in
the inter-bank deposit market.

Other textile groups such as

The Burston Group is sub-
scribing £780,000 of the capital

.

The scheme allows for exist-

increase and the Texas Com- inS trading floors to remain in

Total
Long term insu

profits
Investment income

out the dispatches of heating
equipment and he does not anti-

cipate the usual marked differ-

viously. A 21 per cent increase
in first-half turnover has pro-

ence‘ in profitability in the duced almost doubled pre-tax

Improvement at

Robert Bradford

reduction it entails maae up oy jan5m eni-.„.

cnrnnrnrnioA
°ul^ ™ake an ideai

211(1 fPe .

Japan Wool Spinners
& siib-

compromise,

e capital
.

The schei

merce Bank,
£420,000.

Houston,

,

tompronuse. Association are also expected
The scheme allows for exist- to request Government help.

SSrSiSf
8 5B"J5'JES*US Eariier* the Ministry of Inler’

national Trade and
.
Industry

insurance profit of £567.015.
£296,821 last time.

against

20,000.
^ have the right to go on any ^dthe toce

I

kS to
Respective shareholdings re- tra^in

.f
floor wherever situated appropriate 25,000 million yen

ain as previously, namely and all members who are prxn- ($69.4 millions! to allow the

UT TRUST Pi Total. profit Before tax...
.

Note : foreign currency converted at approximately the
*=- average rates ruing during the period.

second half. Pgt ot £567.015. against Robert Bradford fHoldings). Burston GrSu^ holdtog 65per cipals of a firm, either u part- j^ese Gowi^nt to pur-
£296,821 last time. the insurance and underwriting cent and Texas Commerce Bank ners or directors, will have the chase 100 000 looms from textile

Flight Refuelling I afi^
reS

hi
0r

M-
nC

t

rn^ iB a sibsidLary of holding the remaining 35 per right to deal on such floors. companies in poor financial® ® 1970 have, incidentally, been Minster Assets, reports a drama- rent. The restrictions in the remila- condition
sTlnfflf* nav«s calculated by aggregating the tic improvement in its first half .

5111

oauiuc 0 results for six months of the results. Thanks partly to a cut
The diversification policy of Comben and Wakeling com- from £500,000 to only £50,000

The operating ratios for
. U.SA_ are

:

Flight Refueling Is paying off. panies and the Carlton Homes in the deficit on the insurance
Pre-tax profit increased from companies at the respective revenue account, the pre-tax
£155,000 to £170,000 in the six average rates during the profit shot up from £242,000 to

premiums 69B 72JS 70.7
Expenses as % of

written premiums ... 20.2 SOB 30.4

Operating ratio ......... 99^0 102.6 101.1

months to end-June and the
chairman repeats his forecast of
higher profits for the whole of
1971.

Meantime, the interim is

being held at 7} per cent and

Company news briefs

> Underwriting

The improvement in underwriting experience in the
r5 first nine months of 1971 over the corresponding period for
-1970 was broadly based throughout the world.

;: Long term insurance
*

:t New business written in the first nine months of the
1 ;^year with corresponding figures was

:

M. 9 months to 6 months to

p^ew sums assured.
s .Jew annuities per annum
£few Life ana Annuity
C premiums

:

v‘ Periodical
Single

30.9.1971 305.1970 Yearll

£m £m. . £m
503.9 370.1 507.5

4.6 6.3

5-2 3.8 5.3

12.0 5.4 6.6

17.2 ~9^2 11.9

r HoUas Textile. Holdings : Share- tax profit £15,300 (loss 172,500),the board expect an unchanged holders are advised by the chair- tax £29.000 (£4,0001.
19 per cent total for 1971. man to do nothing regarding a _ .

The current order book is ms,y received FoifltS from reports
satisfactory and the forward prop0JJd

S
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the nu^omas FreP?h
fl

aDd
,

Sona:
forecast, which reflects, the gKS unta^SSJhav? rSetiJd sJ3SftT%m^VS£

016 chairmaD,s delaiJed re»l* SJSf. Kadtog
- *-“Sf

e
*
a
5S-

rea
??
na
«

pr
°n Final recnlic al a bipher level tbon last year,

pects that this situation will TUldl rebUUb Brooks Ventilation Units: Chair-
continue. Padang Jawa Rubber Estate: man said sales and profits are

_ . _ 5 pc |7 pc). Pre-tax profit £3.498 higher compared with the same

Modest gams by *** >“
ffi

ad

Ropner Holdings „«*f ! AiB US

«

continue.

Modest gains by
Ropner Holdings

“The past year has

been the most

successful yet in your

Company’s history .

.

Ropner Holdings the shin- (£23.649). Add transitional relief ye2F\„ _ ...
,InTTo/nSr S«r,r?Jr

P
P SR and tax adjustmentnine eneineerine immranpp nu ana tax aajustraent

mm. (nil). Deduct tax nii «« that for the? Am tijrw

Mr. Gabriel Harrison, the Chairman reporting on
the year ended 31st March,, 1971.

group, reports a modest increase

Wtai Robber Co

:

first nail profit &i ter 3 fieavicr (8£3p) Prc-tsx -ps
charge for loan interest and a (£12.326), tax £8.088
lower investment income and _ , . ,
is holding its Interim dividend Intenm results
at 2i per cent proi
At this stage, it looks as (equal to same).

Sebong Robber Co : flp per share
<6fl3p>. Pre-tax profit £17,125

corresponding

(£12.320). tax £8.088 (£5,112). Rida anil

months of the current year both
sales and profit are ahead of the
corresponding period last year.

Bids and deals
Usher Walker has received an

, _ . „ j, . ^ approach which may result in a
New London Properties . 2J5p bio for the company’s capital,

(equal to same). Net revenue _
'

nifi ttmi < flit r'/int

November, 1971.

though the profit for the whole .
after tax Business changes

of_1 971-2 trilll be lower than
£4?i7i° (£-« J- CoI,ett

:

Mr Ronald Lyon
last year, but Mr R. D. Ropner, . appointed chairman in place of

* Group Profit before Tax

Up (fron £1,141,467) to £1,484,676
, expects to mairv y Mr Maurice Harris who will con-

dividend at 8 per ^ linue M managing director untilp Net asset value per March 31. 1972. Mr R. A. H.

the chairman, expects to main-
tain tiie total dividend at 8 per
cent
Meantime, he reports that

snare 67p (50p>. Winterton and Mr D. M- Steafel
Hnmphries Holdings (a subsi- have been appointed directors. Mr

while the shipping profit is now J diary of BET) : Nil (same). Pre- Leslie Cork has resigned.

^ H. LL0TO HOLDINGS ^nother German car German
LIMITED

1 , 1 , .

The Directors present the following Interim Report for maKer to earn less smnvarc

* Total Dividend

Up from 20% to 25%

The Directors present the following Interim Report for
?
.e 26 weeks ended 2nd October 1971.

, .; Unaudited results for the 53 weeks
26 weeks to

2nd Oct. 26th Sept 3rd April
197

1

1970 1071

temal Sales
£000’s
16.107

1000’s
16J45

£000*s
34.861

ofit of the Group 787 1494 2,160
>«: Interest Charge® ... 156 111 294

ffit before Taxation 681 1,083 1B66*
;xation at 40% f42*%) ... 252 433 629

t Profit 379 650 1^37
-.ributable to Minority .

.. Interests 12 28 46

.'fit attributable to Share-
holders of F. H. Lloyd
Holdings limited £367 £622 £1,191

Bayerische Motoren Werke 170,000 cars compared
(BMW) expects profit for 1971 16U85^Jn 1970.

to decline from 1970 levejs end
19?{

shipyard

control

* £50 million Development Programme

Adjoining London Bridge at Hay’s Wharf

" “ ^ 1971 Production and was taking
expects to cut its dividend from orders for February and March,

|
Basic agreement at manage-

the 12 per cent it paid m 1970. 1972. lie said the company was ment level has been reached on
Herr Eberhard von Kuenheim, receiving the highest volume of a change of ownership in

chairman, said yesterday.
change ownership

orders for its new three-litre Howaldstwerke-Deutsche Werft

Herr von Kuenheim while
ra

?.de
i

s * wif ,
(HDW) that would place WestHerr yon fe-uenheim. wnue

cyi,nder model close behind in Germany’s largest shipbuilding

* General Development Programme

Over £45 million (excluding Hay’s Wharf)

saying that 1971 net income popularity.

mnfton
b
D-ma?£ ^Fim Mid h

H*" von Ku.e«^im said mcnFSmteoL spokesman 'for

Snflt was not down “ too wr? a
5
0U

?
,0

,
per cent £ D* c9m‘ Gutehoff - Nungschuette - Ak-

%ZS
b?Zr

r*5LT<o
m
££

n
J J"” (GHH) yeSter‘

^eef y“ r Jd he MSalSTC spekescee said the pro-
emphasised that BMW was still "nt was due tothSrkflSt P°sed transaction is now subject
making a profit He declined to so far BMW ^ wSch stockuiled

to aPProvaI by the supervisory
estimate 1971 net income.

cars in the United States in boarcJs °f the companies con-

He said the company's earn-
ion of te dock*£SS cerned. A decisive board meet-

ings bad . been eroded by KZXtS' bv “6 at Salzgitter is to take place

the*
5 us “Ports. earl

J
in December, it is under-

the effects of the floating However, the effects of the sur- stood-

D’inarlc-
. .. .. . charge are expected to be felt While the spokesman would

company fully under Govern-
said ment control, spokesman for

* after Rolls-Royce debt provision £137,454

The half-year results are disappointing when viewed in

light of expectations at the beginning of the year. We
a shared in the fall in order loads and in profit marginse shared in the fall in order loads and in profit margins
orally experienced in .the

-

engineering industry since the

"S summer, but we have more than maintained our share
available business, while putting into effect measures to

^.ffe economical operations. ..
.

We regard the current difficult trading conditions as a

porary pause in the profit growth of the Group and we

PROSPECTS "...the investment portfolio, valuable reversions

and very extensive development programme are evidence of the

strength of our Group and l have no doubt that there will be
progressive and substantial increases in the annual profits...**

D-mark.
“ I do not expect the dividend next year.

can be maintained at 12 per. The mark float on top of the reliably understood that
cent,” Herr von Kuenheim 1989 mark revaluation' aggrav- Deutsche Werft would sell
said, adding that most West at,»d west Germany's current its 50 per cent interest in HDWs
Germany companies probably recession, which, Herr von 60 million-mark par stock for
«waii 1/9 isav lmirai* divlrTonnc tnic t» .1 1. ..u .... 1 t * . nk^..i CE n

While the spokesman would
not elaborate on details, it is

reliably understood that

.
,* It appears. Meantime we expect the profit in the second
V.of the year to be maintained at about the same level
•i the first '

•

^The Board have declared and will pay cor 13th Decem-
- an Ordinary Interim Dividend of 5i% taking £264,726

IBMM
mworrmni

would not be large. was aggravated by export pro- cent of HDW.

,

Herr von Kuenheim said the blems caused by the mark’s GHH, In turn, holds about 53

Copies of the Annuaf Report and Chairman's Statement can be obtained on application
to The Secretary, 5-70 Grafton Street, London, WfX 4DA

company’s 1971 production revaluation and tiie country's per cent of Deutsche Werffs 20
would total about 189,000 to high rate of inflation. million-mark par stock.
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PARLIAMENT

Jenkins calls for a

censure debate on

Rockall

to be

part of

Scotland
The Lords gave an unopposed.

second reading to a Bill incor-

porating the "dreadful, deso-

late, despairing ” island of

Rockall into the United Kong
dom.
The Minister of State, Scot-

tish Office, Lady Tweedsnmir,
said when the island had been
incorporated into Scotland, an
order could be made under the

_ .. . . ,,imn 19W Continental Shelf Act
Mr Roy Jenkins, Shadow would "come to the House at in Scotland « iu.wu xorauy

designating it for the purposes

unemployment total

of exploration and exploits-
„ ••'j vviukuio, ouauuw. uuuiu vvuiw w »***

, « . T _ j j

Chancellor, told the House the an early stage and give detailed “The „
Opposition would put down a forecasts and plans for dealing to Maumuig replied, in gDJjt allow the use of new
motion of censure on the with the gravest social problem reflationary element injne techniques of seabed esplora-
Goverrident because of the which has faced this country Governments policy is mreapy

tion
unemployment figures, which for a generation past on a scale greater than this

agwes, which iot a geuci«uw»
7 hoc avar span Sn far as She said Rockall, which is 200

he described as " by far the Mr Reginald Maudling, Home SaSmed. Sr|e miles west-north-west of Barra
worst tuition « hav. answering questions Head in the Hebrides,

... J Prime Minister, told
*SwhSSt haT afrMdy been measured only about 100ft by

He said: "It is no good our him: “I will certainly recog-
offer wo- 80ft, and was about 70ft high.

since
positi

1039."

ne saia : "it is no good our mm: “ l wm ceruuuy-
pmbariced uoon and other pro- «nt» ana was aDOUt /ins. ruga,

reading day by day statements nise the seriousness of today s ®m
being studied.” Few attempts bad been made

from the Prime Minister and unemployment figures if you je^are Mmg srooieo.
t0 JaBtf ftere> and the

.
only

Hall’s Ledge, named after a

other Ministers, saying that will, in your turn,“recognise the Mr WiW*m
. marked spot oh the island was

unemployment is improving scale of the efforts already Scottish Secretary, said toe t_j

—

j -r*— -

when the hard figures show it is being made and the re-
1 new impetus for Scotland

getting worse.” The Chancellor flationary measures
had been wrong about unem- taken.” -r _rH Enin.t .t-m who
moyment in each of his four Mr william Hamilton (Lab,

°- We ^re siH*°tf started asan ordioiy seamanmam economic forecasts this west Fife) had spoken of the SSm^iacent SSemrats” during the war, said anyone
year, he said. '• obscenity of today's unemploy- Ke^iri

compIacent swcements
- who had served in the Royal

Mr Jenkins demanded an ment figures and of the outr ne saio.

ie re- -new y “5 ™ o naval officer who managed to
Jlready S'WaSiSIS P* - *>«“ rock ^in 18U.

assurance that the Government rageous all-time post-war record

'Crippling blow’

to student unions

Mr Selwyn Lloyd, the
Speaker refused a request by
Mr Bob Brown (Lab. Newcastle-
upon-Tyne W) for an emer-
gency debate on “ the shame-
fully high unemployment
figure.

Navy knew that Rockall was a

dreadful place. "There can be
no place more desolate, more
despairing, more awful to see
in the whole world.”

Lord Tanlaw said he hoped
the establishment of the island

‘ untin, Tj»ariPr an integral part of Scotland

nf the Se had riv^ a” play a small but essential

4hS if thP^Gnvera- TOle -or the men and ™men
ment had measures to propose. J*o ear^d t^bv^ng^by fish;

they would bnng them before ^thlRcoSSSSS.
1

-rights were to be finalised with

Proposals in the consultative Mr van Straubenzee : I lkT"
document on the financing oE think the House would want to TY§*0|v S
students' unions might tend to avoid treating political activi- vv
increase the conflict in the ties in isolation from the other
universities rather than bring activities tbat take place in the
about more harmony, Mr John college and the university
Biggs-Davison (C. Chigwell) -world.”
said. The problem to be resolved

business
Commons business for

the Common Market countries.

Winding up the debate, Lady
Tweedsmuir said on the
question, -of mineral and oil

rights, any licence for explora-
tion would have to be given
under Scottish law. But she

ne xt added that at present there was

Mr Norman St John-Stevas was whether control should be week is.—Monday : Second read- no evidence, of any hydrocarbon

‘(C. C-belmsford) said many Con- exercised from an external mg of Criminal ^stice BilL Tues- deposits. She gave an assur-

servative MPs felt that a body or within the government Second reading
°Jc

Ha|wtn^ ance there would be no target

id-

m-

parliamentary Under-Secretary, Swansea W) called the docu- ' Lords business for next ^week there ha*cl never been any Chal^

registrar would be a more desir- of “the" university “or college D
£econ?

t

rwd-
ame solution.

Mr van Straubenzee

:

concerned.

Mr Alan Williams

practice at the island.

tinwYnw rom- There were no ancient rights

(Lab. IZy lim attaching to the island and

light on the island for the guid-

ance of shipping.

Education, assured him that ment “inept,” and said it would is.~ Monday: MuseumsJ^dGai- leDge on sovereignty. She said

this would be considered. cripple the social and cultural If™
15

iSfiaio
6
?

n

DI
*07' defect

1116 Government was m the pro-

Sir Eric Bulins CC- Wembley activities^of smaller unions who fgfoi&Stoi procedure of ihl 2?.
N.) said literature which was were in the. vast majority. House. Wednesday: Debate on
“misleading and biased” was Mr Leslie Huckfield (Lab. Scottish Economy. Thursday:

being circulated by a minority Nuneaton) said the purpose Sierra Leone Republic Bib,
,

second

of students. behind the proposals was to AS5
Mr Van Straubenzee :

“ emasculate the powers of the
‘eadfne.

U 81
** There has been almost wilful student unions and to whittle _
misunderstanding of some of down the number of Left-wing __
the suggestions made in the activities.” |he Hous^ He regarded this as

consultative document by a Mr van Straubenzee denied rotany inadequate.
Labour Party as the fourth xnexn-

- " - - next
ber to share the duties of

Sharing Chair
Mr Lance Mallalieu, QC, Lab-

our MP for Brigg, is to be
nominated by the Parliamentary

number of people who have a this and said local authorities
strong vested interest in leaving were being required to make a week s

During discussion of

things exactly as they are."

Mr John Wilkinson

r, LU o* 4® 1 c iuc uuucs ui

SESTSL Presiding over the House of—— " - _ _ . * .j uicsiuiue uvci tut uuuot ui
payment in the negotiation of several Labour,MPs Prote^tecl commons. The House is to

(C. which they had no part. They when Mr William Wnitelaw,
t.hc> number of thoseincrease the number of thosemr JO 1111 mthlinuu vv.. wuku VUCJ u»u uv ... ,.14 V,a hkibms

Braford W) suggested that regard it, I think reasonably, as leader of the House, said he
qualified ^ d0 s0 fr(Hn three totsraiora wi sugge&ueu uuai icgmu * _ _ .

political activities of students’ a form of taxation without could not find time -tor a
four> because of pressure

*- !J
work on the Chair.unions should be self-financing, representation,” he aid.

Mrs Thatcher ‘mean

and vicious’ says MP
Mr William Price

debate.

Mr Norman Atkinson (Lab.
Tottenham) suggested that the

Commons should be suspended
while trade unionists lobbied

MPs next Wednesday and
Thursday in protest against the

rate of unemployment Suspen-
sion would c" demonstrate the

Leader of the House’s sin-

cerity," he said.

He also asked Mr Whitelaw

of

E NT ERTAI NMENTS G UID

E

ADBLOHI i(856 76UV. W- T£g;
Mats. Thur. at 3.0. Sa»- “L r-u
THE MUSICAL OP A UFETIMB I

SHOW BO&T

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO.

ALDWYCH ,
836 6404

A MIDSUMMER
NIGHTS DREAM

(Tonight T.3Q. tomorrow a. SO
all wan sold) : Jaan Conct a THf
BAUCOHY. miurs. T.CK NW. 86. DJJ*
Z m A g) : Pinior s OLD iNdy-

a7 ffi-i o.29. Dct. 9. id. : Joyc*'*
exiles.' rope. 2. li jn * •

ElhWcjo‘a THBJHAM OP MODE VD«
a. 6. 7j.

THE PUCE. D tikes Rd, Easton. SS7

0031. Tb(. 7.30—Strtndoeffl
MISS jULffi

SiU». 8.0 THE OX THIAL—reading.
AD tickets QOp Cplus lOp non-mcm
KSC A Place dabs).

AMBASSADORS IBM 11711. Ev^ 8.

Bata. S and B. Mala. Tods. B-4fi.

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAH

8 .0 .APOLLO (437 26631. Evenings

•IF ire SEE
5
A BFnE^pwVMS

YEAR WE’LL BE LUCKY. ''—Observer.

theatres

HER MAJESTY'S _

AMBASSADOR
A Musical Love Story _

‘ naTzUnfl ’—Sun. •fartravagant.* E.S-

KINDS KBAO. laltoS1**

B 30‘ W
’ro'bWT. MORLEY

Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDENMary —— —
„ _

HOW THE OTHER HALF L-OV^S

^ proroHMANCES

MAY FAIR
.
l62.?IWI

"Saturdays 6.1S andJB.
GEORG t COLE

8 .T6

THE FHILANTHROPgT

piaya
t

*
n ’

p'A^® Av/Wd

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

Last B woeto. Must ond Nov. 27.

CAMBRIDGE IB36 6036 >. EvanlnB_» B.
Sets- 6 Sr 8.40. Mat. TUuw. o.

.

RALPH RICHARDSON. JILL BENNETT

WEST OF SUEZ
by JOHN OSBORNE

COMEDY 1930 2678). EVgi. B.15. Sat.
and Dec. 27. 6.0. 8.40 t Wed. 2.50
Hednccd prices 1. Charles TimjwfeU.
Gay SlnqletDH. Richard Coteman bi

6ih GREAT YEAR. Terence Frlsby's

There’s 9 GW «’n_Mg
Q
So
ugyLONGEST RUNNING --

HIT OF ALL TIME

CRITERION _
Man. to Fri. at 8. Sat. 5.16 & 8.30.

ALAN BATES in SUTLEY
by Simon Gray DLr. Hamid Ptnier .

BRILLIANT PLAY—"ONE OP THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR.” E. Stan.

DRURY LANE (&rf 81081.
Evso. 7.30. Mat. Wed. i Sal. 2 JO.
"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D. Tsl.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE __

on the life or JOHANN STRAUSS.
' HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—S. Tlnsoa.

DUCHESS 1 836 8245). Eventnas 8.30.
Friday ond Saturday 6.15. 8^30.
iB If

3

iru£t It l».
M Sun. THE

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
" MAKES OH I CALCUTTA i SEEM
LIKE - LITTLE WOMEN * AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH.”—N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S «B56 5122). 8.15.
Sals. 5.30. 8.30. Mai. Thor. 2.45.

ANDREW CRUICKSHANK
THE DOUGLAS CAUSE
by William Douglas Hornt*

.

" Fascinating ” Evening News.
” Original and full of flavour.” D.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S. Dec. 2D-Jan. IS.

TOAD OF TOAD HALL
Chris imas Mats, only. 836 0752.

FORTUNE (836 22381. Eras. _
Sat. 5.30 & 8.30. Mat. Thur. 2.46.

at 8.0.

GERALD HARPER 10 FRANCIS
DURBFUDGE'S Thriller Triumph

SUDDENLY AT HOME
"FIRST RATE PLAY WITH

INGENIOUS MURDER PLOT.—D. Tel.

GARRICK 1836 4601), Eve 8. Sat. 5.46
8.30, Mat. (.red. prices) . Wed. 2. *5.

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
In pursuit or tiedworthy birds." SM

DON'T JUST LIE THERE,
SAY SOMETHING I

"
•« Slde-somtlng SMASH HIT,”—BBC.

GLOBE (437 1592). Evening* 7.30

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jean-Paul Sartre
loua Comedy, acting sensation.—Sfc
isc 4 weeks Must end Dec. 11-

Hllarlo
Last

HAVMORKET (930 9832), Era*. 8.0
Mats. Wed. 2.30. Sou. 6.0 * ft . 35.
AlXC GUINNESS, JEREMY BRETT
A Voyage Round My Father

hy JOHN MORTIMER

FAIR 495 2031. From Dee. 20

SOOTY’S XMAS SHOW
Daily 10.30. 2.0. *.0.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW THEATRE. 836 WT7B. Bw- ^.50.

Mat. Thur. A Sat. at 4
Tonight & Twnors

TYGER
••A real ccleirraimn---wUt 6e the

talk of UvqtDWTL' Mon. to Noy.
nu- DANTON 'S DEATH. S
wumph for Christopher Plum-
mer."

and Tomorrow: Last pvrfs

A WOMAN KILLED
• WITH KINDNESS

Anthony Hopkins — *
, Driorraance." aw. « 7- Vdp,
Srfa or: THfi CAPTAIN OF KOP-

Sick. ” Pant Scofleid^-a, tromon-bnJC.iv. -- nivi ^j*uj-
dou* comic performance. „ .,*^5
available. Book now. Reduced
prices Mat. Thur.

OPEN SPACE. 580 4970. MfflnJWJ.
Lunchtime 1.15. Tubs. -ML A SKY-
BLUE LIFE by Howard Brenton plns

B.O. ITups.-Sun.) BLUEBEARD.
Ridiculous Theatre Co. from NT.

PALACE 1437 6834) 2nd^YEAH.
Eva. 8.0. Frt.. Sat. SJiO and 8.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with Roy HUDD

Company are on holiday. Nw. »
until Ddc. 4 Re-opening Dec. 6.

palladium 457 7373. Twice Nightly.
6.15 « 8.45. Sat. 2.40.

DES O’CONNOR

Opens' Dec. 21." RONNIE CORBETT
in CINDERELLA. Book now.

PHOENIX 1836 8611). Mob., Th. 8.
Fri., Sit. 8.13 (Z5p to S^40)*S.30
4tb YEAR OF LONDON'S LONGEST

RUNNING MUSICAL'

CANTERBURY TALES
- HACIGST.
HEARTED
SHOW IN LONDON.' Sun. Times.

PHOENIX. MATS ONLY. Dec. 16 A IT
at 2 n.m. Sul» Mon-TTune 2 pm Fri,
Sat. & Doc 21. 23. 27 ar ll aJiL &
2 p.ut. i. until Jan. X5I. A. A. Milne'

s

WINNIE-THE-POOH
Jimmy Thompson & Frank Thornton.

PICCADILLY 1437 4606). EvS. al 7.30.
Sal. 5.0 3 B. 15. Mats. Wed. 2.30
ISABEL JEANS. JOYCE REDMAN.

JOHN CLEMENTS In

DEAR ANTOINE
'ANOUILH'S SKILL IS SUPERB.”
Sunday Tefooraph.

PRINCE OP WALES 930 8681.
8.0 Fri. A SaL 6.10. 8.45 Return of

JIMMY
EDWARDS

BIG BAD MOUSE
** GALES OF LAUGHTER."—Gfln.

ERIC
SYKES

sss»"
'ffflsa .

..A
'Plcnw of uiughs.” Tlmes.

'TEgS^rfS'K: 6.Wv*
GODSPELL

THE GOSPEL BOCK MUSICAL

THE CHANGING ROOPt
directed by Lindsay AmtoSML

9^^AdS» only
P

- IeCOND F^ACTIC YEAR

OH ! CALCUTTA 1 _

“8EMl O 50 4 LA YT.
MrtiWVlSw 10, Ws D. Fomor

£ Greatest ever Goffiddy Success

/[ the SECRETARY JHR0

- 4th BEAUTIFUL YEAR..

,HAJRI
pew good seats, available tonlBht

WSI.BwSf^.«si
BrasI- 7 30, Mat. TU. Th. 2.30.; .

soho THBATRE at tbe King's Head.

THE TBcmflCIANS by
Tues.-Snn. 1.18 p.m. .

ST MARTIN'Sn (836 »•.3-9
Sit. 5. 8.30 (Wed. 2.46 ™
MARIUS CIHtlHC.

_

JOHN
SLEUTH

".fsJ?£ ^•Sssrwis’:
STRAND (836 2660). 8.0. f

Reduced prlceej. Sal-. 5.46A 830.
UUUMI OUWFOSD, Linda 7EORSOK.

irlceaj. Sat-. 5.4a A_a^iq.
wWFORD. Linda T1
and Evelyn LAYS In.

NOSEX PLEASE-—WE'HE BRITISH
' KY8TE3UCALLY. FUNNY.”—3. Tina.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS 1230 2664)
Nov. 21 B.O, Nov- 23. 24. 7jQ

VAUDEVILLE <236 9988). El
Mat. Tuva . '2-46. • Sat: 3 -yai

MOIRA LISTER, TONY BtEDwn.
LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER

and CICELY;. .COURTNEIDGE
in MOVE OVER MBS MARKHAM
LAUGHTER HIT Of the Vttt.

Z never Hopped. lnuohlna^' ,-*~4H»ODie.

VICTORIA PALACE
N, ‘ '

£2.00 .

. iasi'.xSrt)-
6.13. end S.43

.

Pradoctfou'W;
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGJC OF THF MINSTRELSY

WESTMINSTER (834 0283).' BmrieNW.
8th. Soaaon-Glve a Di
Dee. 9 Enchaining fa

WHITEHALL (900 6692/7760). London*
Theatre of Adult Entnrtainmeat Mon.

.

TUBS., Thnrs.. Fri, 8.30, Wud. 6.13
and 8.43. sar. zjso and- 10.0
London's Controversial Sex Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
RD FANTATHIRD FANTASTIC YEAH

WYHDHAM'S f
Sac. 5.0 and 8.13.

• .COR^N -j-
REDGRAVE

7.45*
45

RUSKJN
'ABELARD1 and HB-OBE .

•* Ranald VMlnr’s Vary Sub
_ _ play.”—Sari. Times. ” A vhrld
nUnd-stTqtdUns exportonce. "—^Oiy ToL

YOUNG
.
VIC I

CATO

> Old .VK-1'928 7616
SaL 2.30 .

&

«-w B.O.
REpr-.RAVE In •-

by ROBERT SHAW.
YOUNG VIC STUDIO. Tonight * tomor.

8.20 The Pointers. ' Not saltahte Air
children. Tomor. ,11 a.m.,,Sylvester
A The Dnuen (F6r children between
6-11 yean old).. AD: seats 40p.

TALK OF THE TOWN (7*4 605L).
at 8.15 Dug A Daftclng. . 9-30 Revue

TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT and or 11 p.m.

SACHA DJSTEL

Use. prefix 01 hi*-
phoning from antrido London

CINEMAS

ABC 2, ShatS5gii«T,Aw^^m--

the. iastjrm.
& p jnv Lato-asovr

Sa^’ll^ptn’

4?ri 5122

MtfcSw-. SllWwna 0.30,- B-53.' ,

Charing

-

Stew Mcf
ASTORIA.

9662) . Stew -

lU). 70mm- Ftty_

—

pros SL30, 8-0. Sun* 4to,

i-bmpo-POLY. Oxford Ch-.— 5B(

AffiTklO, 4:50. 7.4aoor. on

^vn^Lato
Sat. 11 PJ*- -’7'C

CARLTON

-JOCK —
tnr .today & *

... '930..STLX
THE GRISSOM CANG <3C>

•V Props 12.40, B.Ws
starts, at . 13.43, . 5^20, . 6-Pi'
iBtesiuw

.

CURZON. CnrtWt^BwN^ Ttt -COtt

late .show Saturday u pum.
3^0. B.SO, B.O.

DOMINION , ,

Tott.Oito ;(fl§0 96ffl) *

ON -THE ROOF. (U> OPENS.-Ltee. T'.o.

criPlRE. Lalc. 3<t- ^437^3341 .^Pavld
Lean's- RYAN'S '.(U)
At2.aa.7Ja5. ub-ss|.iswbK

LEICESTER SgiHn.'Biiafra (9SOC252)

OToga 0/aso I
Sun*. 3.55.'.6.1a.r 8*50. .tm Shaw
FrU and -Ros«r cards
seats may be. ^iak^: lq advance, v

j
: '

..- .6.5, B.ia. .

Sun. proti- ,3.r
THOM - NOW;-

«!6.-
_ .Itoti-BOEHL NOWf

-NICHOLAS. -Al-S ALEXANDRA, r (AJa
OtiBOMT -Ma^Me ArcS.' ; >

Walt Disney .-BrodacSom Prssenta-.
- BEDKNOBS AND- : BROOMSTICKS
<in . • .jar: aS# =vo&cai hfusfcd
atentnij. ^Answls^' Xanshuiy. . David

Mon.
•:3SBgSg&E%Z&- 4SS?-8.o“
: -.3St<n. 4.0, 8.0. -

pn^ONi 'sti Martin1# 'Lana..<856 0691Y»A Hal .Wain* production.
RED -SKY AT- HORNWC.fX)

COM. Porfa. 3.10. 6-45. 8.30. Stut-
day 6-40, 8410. : Prog*. .-fcOT; 5JJ.
•tJgo. Sum 5.0. 7.40. - Lata show

Com. pvrfs.
day 6-40, .8
.7760. Sum

•.Sat^lX.18. • . •

PARAMOUNT. Resent.^Street. 859 6494,
., LOVE OTtJRY- fAA)- ' Pros*. 2.10,
.

. 4.20. ,6J50. 8.40. - Last weeX
PARts-PULLMAH, Sth KMj 373 5898.

,

Satyajit R»> DAYS .* NIGHTS IN -
THE FOREST' (A). 5.0. 8.47. MOOS C? 'L :

• <”.-rafct»1g. Otr Forman’S A TO-*
BLONDE t« •LOVEr.fXT- S.M. T.10.
DfUIabtfOl

PUNl Must

PLAZA. Ragent- Street.'
, PAINT ' YOUR WACOM (A)

' " " seats bookable.NT --All a

950 8344v
Sep,"

Progs,

PfHMCE CMARLES. Lelb. Sq. 437 8181, J- -—
t VfBcqtM«. Tati’s TRAFFIC <U). Sop. I

;,perM. _2.30. 6.15. 9.0. Son; S.3Q.-s- l> i." -
. Jeat. 9.0. Urn. Sh. Frt. * Sat. 11.4i
* p.ta. Bkbto. c:
RITE, Lelc. 1

So. _ - 437 1234 - = . .

SHAFT fX)^- " 'SHAFT fX). -Progs. 3-0, 4.10. 6J15.::.
2 40. Late PrlJKt. ll.15 p.m.
rUOfO ONE, Qxforc -Clrcm. 437 ASOd,r y r?\ J

.-• •STUDIO .

*r*A'S*H- 'proga-.l.lO,. 5
3.63. 8.20. -Last

'
ScnnUiig 8.40.

OO:
3TU01O TWO. Oxford Circus 457 5500.

”
THE HELLSTROH CHRONICLE .fAp-’-"^ " -

?' • JYoga.l.lB. 3 30. 5.5Q. 8.10. V_
IMUIW ZIOK Often rut t.M.u.t -r ,iu' v •" 1 - c -VENUS 485 8080 08 Kentish Town RdVNW1, VALERI V AND HER WEQc/V.

OF- WONDER (X: . 5.35. 8.10. . A;>--MUMUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM <U)rt -
4,15. 7.0. 9.55. -.J-,’...

MUUrNER RENDEZVOUS. Lelcastsr
1439 0791). THE DEVIUI

Fri. A 4at. 11 pjn. Sun. 3.30.
BJZOi. NO ONP WILL HE ADM

. AFTER THE FILM STARTS, h
fii.10 seats bookubie.

WARNER WEST .END, Laic. Sq
0791) . -jane Fends. Donald j

land In KLUTE OO . Progs.
"laai3.40, 6.6. 8JS5. Late Frt

sa ^L^Ve** ars
t Manchester Cabinet woul

as " the most mean and vicious and explain to parents “ why cenlr* 1 lobl>y

Rugby) described Mr Margaret civilisation.” He asked Mrs ^ would ro Hong to the
Thatcher, Education Secretary, Thatcher to Manchester

as -• uie most raeaa aau yiLiuua ana w »«v
gtorv gf the degradation’*

member of a thoroughly dis- she takes such satisfaction in
h d caused ,

credited Government.’’ Mr Price depriving thousands of their 1“ Co_
In view of your children of nourishment. Mr Whitelaw felt sure ton

went on . HI View ui yvus viuiumi VL uvuiwiuuirui, m,T>c lifro thneo
determination to stand .firm on Mrs Thatcher said she would Sirring to the Opposition
free school milk, wiU you

giad iy g0 to Manchester to J2«a“S tnifftpirtree senoot idue, wm yuu gladly go to Mancnesier nrenared to see their
at least give the House an assur- explain that she had done more

!Slftituents ^but he added “ I
ance that you have no other to alleviate conditions in 6,000 wfllbeneces-uv lo aueviaie coiuuuuus in u.uw .

. think it will be neces
eighteenth-century measures squaiid primary schools than suspend the hSS
tu2d “V.T Slee

I®
?

j v,

eiw before
’ , The Cabinet.’ too. would be preMr Thatcher, who said her ^,-5 Thatcher said there had pared to receive a deputation

department had received about been a tM froin 67.5 per cent to pn thc matter.
600 letters about the with- 59 4 per cent ^ the number of
drawal of free school milk, children taking school meals,
added :

“ I am trying to relieve Mr ^ Carter (Lab, Bir-
some eighteenth and nine-

teenth century provisions in

primary schools.

"

N. Ireland

be wider

mingham Northfield) said many
thousands of children were

.. . going all day without a cooed • •
Mrs Thatcher told other ques- metal, with consequent deterior- 1 Ylnil 1T'V ITI V

turners that 30 local authorities atton jp health. He said there J-IMJ lAiA j 3.1.1%*J
had so far made arrangements should be an immediate inquiry
for selling milk in schools and «to ascertain the disasterous
she hoped more local education effects of this policy,
authorities would use their 3^ Thatcher replied that
powers. there had been a substantial

Miss Joan Lestor (Lab. Eton increase in the up-take of

and Slough) said the figure was school meals since last May. -

“ very bad ” and confirmed she told Mr John Dormand
Labour’s forecast that large (Lab Easington) ;

“1 believe
numbers would not receive the pattern of school meals is jrefand the Secretary for
milk. chnnging, especially in secon- Defence, Lord Carrington, told
Mr Gerald Kaufman (Lab, dary schools, and this change is

Manchester Ardwick) said Mrs due to factors other than the

Thatcher was rapidly “becom- increase in price of school

ing to British education what meals."

The Government was con-

sidering extending its inquiry

into the treatment of more
recent internees in Northern

Detectives’

trip £1,300

the Lords.

He had been asked by Lord
Brockway (Labour) whether it

was possible to extend the
inquiry to the much larger num-
ber of internees arrested on
dates other than those dealt
with in lhe Compton Report
Lord Carrington said it was a

matter under consideration- He
told the Deputy Leader of the
Opposition. Lord Shepherd, that

the International Red Cross had
There were no circumstances free and unlimited opportuni

No prison

strip

The Home Secretary was
asked why two detectives in which women prisoners at any ties to visit the internment

travelled 13,000 miles to invest!- *%rignn service establishment romps.
,, ..

cate the validity of the will of p
. , Lord Brockway said after the

Clive Raphael. The Minister of were re(lui
^
ed undress m the House rose : I • find Lord

State Home Office Mr Richard presence of male staff, saia the Carrington s answer to me very

Sharpies, said in' a Commons Under-Secretary Home Office, significantlt may be^that the

written reply: Mr Mark Carlisle intention is that the Parker

u rpj-
e detectivee travelled at - Commission should be involved,

the request of tife Director of He was giving a Commons but I am hoping that .it. may

Public Prosecutions to interview repiy to Mr Arffiw mean that some roi^ission—

a wita^ whose eirtden^ was^ Otf West Ham N) who to the Compton Com-
a witness wnose evia

asked to what extent male mission—may make an mvesti-
needed.
He "told Mr Arthur Lewis staff at HoHoway were allowed gatio

irTh w«t ufm N) -

“ The addi- t0 be P^seot when women
1

pri- detai

{i^
b
7co1[of™eliSjtbpoto WiB fad to take off an thetr j. .

tionaf

funds was about £1,300.
dotbing.

ition of the large number of

linees who were not within

scope of the Compton Com-
mission/

New test for ‘Europeans’
all By olir Political Correspondent The motion i^ ^- executive to convey these viewsStrict compliance by _ execuuve w

Labour MPsiwith Mr Roy Jenkins as deputy to a special joint meeting of the

slops of the party against
Iea^r Parliamentary party and of the

Bntam s entry into the EEC will ** * ^ ^ uh(mfs national executive, and then
- — 11— ai—

—

i-- — -RBu-htnflTiw acuon
Secutive on Wedn^ by°to *K!

af

6
tiie Scottish T^sport^d °ffi

e
dJtate^Sation

6
£n- ewwiSeto SSracflir^ar

.

General Workers Union.
.

posed djWllpWw «n 10
of

The terms of the motion he is nected wjtb;
EEC eng. tig

{JJ £Sonr PMty, “to inform
to move on Wednesday wese motion stijtw that party umg tne

constituency

demand a full MPdoesnot act ijt conformitywhich Mr Douglas Houghton, replacement

chairman of the Parliamentary Government ^oTunad policy on this

Stbour Party, announced to the response to parly policy by ali ynrn ..agreea

party meeting the re-election of Labour MPs. issue.'

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Sadler’s Wells OPERA

Tonlflltt A Thun, next at 7.30

:

MADAM BUTTERFLY
Tomorrow A Toes, noxt at 7.30

:

THE TALES OF HOFFMANN
"The bni musical m town

Wed. next at 7 now production of :

THE CORONATION

OF POPPEA
Fri. next at 7.30 Iasi perf of ;

CAVALLER1A RUSTICANA

and PAGLIACCI
' Vldd perform anros all round.”
Box Office Tel: OI-B.W 31 oZ.

COVENT GARDEN TtOYAL OPERA
Tonight & Wed. nc*\ al 7

DER ROSENKAVAUER
Mon. nexi at 7.30 last peer, of

FALSTAFF
.

Glossop. Robson. Vaughan, Respite, R.
Davies. Brvn-Jones. Con.: Ceccalo.
Seats jvaiiJbii' Mon. «240 laoeu

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL BALLET
Sal. & Nov. 29 ai 7.30 Serenade,
FlaM Figures, Enigma Variations.
Seals available Nov 39 i24Q lObfel.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Row-
banr Avenue iftl” lijTSi
Last «'k. £rs. 7.30. Mat. Sals. 3.30.

THE CULLBERG BALLET
22 io 27 Nnv. LAP ISLAV FIAIJCA
MIME Co U THE BUTTON.

ART EXHIBITIONS
AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Send St..
W.l. 629 6175. OLD MASTERS;
RECENT ACQUISITIONS. Until Pec.
JO. Mon. -Fri. 9.30-5 30. Thun,
until 7.0.

BASIL JACOBS GALLERY, ft Bruion
SI.. W1 ia*J9 79061. FETER
Lanyoh. Painting!, ar-d Conairuc-
Uoos.

COLNAGHI'S
74 Old Band Street. W.l

ETCHINGS DRYPOINTS
AND LITHOGRAPHS

by JAMES MeNEIL WHISTLER
Monday lo Frtdar 10 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
the Ex hi billon will rumaln open unill

Friday. December 10. V-«7i.

BRIAN GALLERIES, 5-7 PorchHier
Place, W.a. JAN MABIAN-KAJT
K.1POLKA Palming*. Dally 10-6.
Saw. 10-1.

GIMPEL FILS. SO South Motion Slroot.
W.l. 01-49-3 2488 MAILLOL —
sculptsrv.

MAAS GALLERY. EXHIBITION OF
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS. DRAW-
INGS AND WATER-COLOURS al 15a
CUfTord St.. Now Bond St.. W.l.
Daily 10-5 ; Sat. 10-12 until Novem-
ber 26.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ARK
8 Albaniarta Street. W.l.

AdolDh Gottlieb painllnoe ms9-l97i
oconino Nov. 25 dally 10-5.30. Salt,
10-12,30.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
39 Old Bond Street, W.l,

Paintings on view by Auerbach,
Chadwick, Kakoachka. lanceloy.
Un. Nolan, Pacoiora. Pfeho. Piper.
Rtohoeds. Sutherland, Tilton and

Vaughan.
Dally 10-5.30. sats. 10-12.30.

EXHIBITIONS
BETHNAL GREEN MUSEUM, Cam-

bridge Heath Road, E.2. Kokoschka :

Prim* and Drawings from the Collec-
tion or CounL BOtbusy-Huc. Until
January 16. Weekdays 10-6. Sun-
days 2.3n-6.

PHOTOGRAPHERS' GALLERY. 8 Ct
Newport SL. W.C.S. 240-1969.
SCOOP, SCANDAL AND STRIFE i An
Exhibition or Newspaper Phoionraphy.
Until Dec. 3nd. Tucs.-Sat. 11-7. Sun.
13-6.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM.
South Kgnnnflon. Fashion: An antho-
logy by Cecil Beaton until January
16. Adm. 20p. VICTORIAN CHURCH
ART until 10 Jan. Adm. 50p. Wkdsa
10-6. TTiurs. 10-9. Suns. 3.30-ii.

THE SOCIALIST PARTY AIMS al
building a world community without
ironilers taws on common ownership

lilt production wlolir for use—not
pro ill. II opperw- all other political
parlies, all loadcroltlp.

- -
JJi racialism.

all war. Write for dmntls of a grow-
ing movement, now nroups. mootings
and IfcIHiet to " Ono World ” (Cl,
The Socialist Party of Groat Britain,
S3 Ckwltam High SL, London SW 4,

CONCERTS
I Outside' London l

Manchester

FREE TRADE HALL, MANCHESTER
Sunday, Nov 3SUi. 7.30
JASCHA HflRENSTEIN

OV. THE FLYING DUTCHMAN
WAGNER

. ,NOCTURNE PANUFNIK
PIANO CONCERTO NO. S (EMPEROR)

REETHOVEN ..SYMPHONY NO. 4 SCHUMANN
DANIEL ADNI

Thursday. 2nd Dncember, 7.30
MAURICE HANDrORD

OV. LE CARNAVAL ROMAfN BERLIOZ
CELLO CONCKRTD WALTON

SYMPHONY NO. 10 SHOSTAKOVICH
SHIRLEY TREPCL

Sunday, 5th Decembor, 2JO P.m.
BELLE VUE. KING’S HALL

(PEASE NOTE TIME AND VENUE)
JAMES LOJJGHRAN
MESSIAH HANDEL

ELIZABETH ROBSON .
HONAL0 DOWD

BERNADETTE CHEEVY
FORBES ROBINSON

This, tram 35p. Prscmaus 20p
past Free.

Rnv orncp. 11 Crose SI M.-'G MS 1WT2.
Tel. (ii.t.H.v; I7ia. Nort week HalId
VHH: H uddersHold. Leicester, Bradford.

Sheffield,

ST MARTIN'S CHURCH, MARPLE
Saturday. Novnmbpr 20. at 8 pit).

ST CECILIA CONCERT
Purcell; " Como yo Sone sf Art

"

Eauro: Requiem
OWEN WYNNE, GEOFFREY JACKSON.
KEITH ROND SINGERS, with Orriiostra

Cnnductor: KEtTH IIOND

THEATRES (Outside London
j

Manchester

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM THEATRE
Until Sat.*. AFTER HAGGERTY
Nav. 23-Dec. II: Gallon and at-—
THE WIND IN THE SASSAFRAS TH
Tucs.-Fri. 7.30. Sat. 8.0.

LIBRARY THEATRE _ 336 7406
until Saturday THE WIND IN THE
SASSAFRAS TREES
Nov. 23-Dec. 11 : David MorcWs
AFTER HAGGERTY
Tuea.-Fri. 7.30. SaL 8.0.
Wed. MM. 2.30.

OPERA HOUSE T«M. 834 .1787.
Evas. 7.50. Met. Sat. 2.30

OXFORD PLAYHOUSE CO-
,
Present

PENELLA FIELDING in
COLETTE

El. 75P. Sop. 309.

November 32nd Week
Evenings only at 7.50

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA
The Magic FltiCa

Sal. Alda. Thorn. Lulu
£3, E1.25P. £1. 75p. 50n.

November 29tit Week
Ergs. 7.30. Mats. Wed. A Sat. 3.50.

ROYAL BALLET
SAE FOR REPERTOIRE

Far Chribimas and New Year Sanson
Opening Thun. . Dec. 16.

Mon. lo Thors, at 7.30. Fri. and Sat.
al 6 and 8.40. Except on Fri.. Doc.
17. al 7.30. and from Men.. Doc. 20.
to Sar.. Jan. 8. and Tues.. Jan. ll.

and Thurs., Jan. IS,. 1 VKIf.
Pwo Periormances Nightly 6 and 8.40

YOUR EYESSTARS IN YOl _ _
A Christmas Rrvuo
JIMMY TaRBUCK
EARTH* KfTT

PETER GoRDENO and Dancers
KENNY LYNCH, ole.

Prices £1.30. £1. G6p. 45P.

PALACE MANCHESTER 061-256 0184.
i.lO p.m, arc Sal Urdu 2.15 p.ra.NORTH CHESHIRE -AOS

present
CUYB AND DOLLS

Stalls 7 So, elJp. SOp.
Clrclon 75p. »5p. 35p.

t. 32 wk 7 p.m Also Sat. 2.30 p.m.Nav. 3E wh 7 n.m Also Sat. 2.30 p.i
Throe Counties Scout Gang Shew

Doc. 18 on
FREDDIE 'Patrolrace) DAVIES

ANITA KARRIS m
with BERNA_ ALADDIN

boys.
b
billy^ainty:

W. DALLAS
OAP parties Mon. to Fri. matinee*
also child and party prices 10th
Jan. on.

BO* J.BL,
Tuesday to Saturday at 7.36.

Drama Groan In Ibsen'sTHE LADY FROM TH* SEA

Birmingham

BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY
THEATRE

BROAD STREET
031-236 «*56

Mon.. TUcj. , Fri. «t 7^50;
Wads. B.M: Sa'. 5 and 8.SO

ROLL ME OVER
Brand now comedy

_ and Thurs. at 7.30
IRET .IMPRESSIONS.

Our Dollghtrul Musical
h plays In rang-ioir* until
tor Ll, box oiBca open 1C

Both ^ ... __ _w_ ^
Dcwmbor 'll." Six "6iaM open" 10-8.

GbrMfum
Ronnie Uarker a* .GOOD TIME JOHNNY (Evenings)

and
NOOGIN THC NOG (MMlnMs)

UNIVERSITY OF SALFORD

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.
17/18 Old Bond Street, W.l.

ALLEN JONES ^ t
Watcixtoloupi. Drawings A GrtphlCL

Daily 10*5-30. Sat, 10-12. 3o.

RCOFERN GALLERY. 20 C«J 5«. W.l.
ROBERT YOUHC Oral London exhibi-
tion also ConteivDorary Graphic*.
Until Nov- M. Hourx 10-6. Sat. 10-1.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. ENSO»
TO PERMEKE—Nine Flemish Patotimi
1HBQ-1950. Adml«slan Gop. Mondays
A5p. Students ana pensioners half
mice. Lott week. Wockdays 10-6.
Sundays 2-6.

art exhibitions

(Outside London)

LEON UNDERWOOD
Mexican Image*, natotlngs. colour.prints
end sculpture until December 11th.

KEMP TOWN GALLERY. ERIC HT^JN
ltW, St. G«ortje» Road, SiiahWi. Sus-
i£L Daily Mttn.-Sw-.M-1* 2-6.

Brioh-lon 06886.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1971,

AT 7JO pjn. IN THE HALL, PEEl
BUILDING.

THE UNIVERSITY OF
SALFORD BRASS ENSEMBLE

(THE HALLE BRASS CONSORT)

John Dickinson
Brian Tuffcry

Terence Nagle
Robert Blackburn
Stuart Roebuck

with
Harvey Marsdon
George Fisher

Trumpet
Trumpet

Trombone
Horn
Tuba

Violin

Piano
MO CHARGE FOR ADMISSION

FORSYTH BROS. Ert. 1857
WISH TO BUY

GRAND & UPRIGHT PIANOS
bp

BECHSmm. STEINWAY. UD
BLUTHNER

156 DEAN5GATE. MANCHESTER 3.
To lc phono 061-854 3281.

Bolton
OCTAGON THEATRE, Bolton. 30661

Tuesday, Nnv. 3 ft« throe wort*.
Evening at 7...3p_pm fndt Monday*)

SUHDAY WALK
t

_ A comedy bv Goaraod aflagd
_ A sharply funny nleco. Eric Shorior.
D. Tel, Tlcfcola 30p, 45b. 60p from
Frames, Oxford Strool. Manchaitor

Crew*
CREWe THEATRE. TdtdplKRM 66620.
TONIGHT-AND TOMORROW. 7.80
LAST TWO PERFORMANCES
ROMEO AND JUIJCT

CommonCM Tutmiay. Novambsr 35
VICTORIAN MUSIC HALL

THE ULTIMATE IN .UBIQUITOUS
'

VANITY

Chester.

GATEWAY THEATRE, CHESTER
.

Talophona 40393.
Friday Noe. 19. ar S pm,

LARRY ABLER
Sat, Nov SO. M 8-n.m,THE NORTHERN DANCE THEATRE

Leeds
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE 10033) *2111

Evtmlna* 7..30. Sal nut. 3.0...
Wedekind's; LUU1,

. , „
•

Tonight h Nnv. 20: Dec. .3. 4, 6, 7, B.

- Yon ton htwret -

WAITING FOR GODOT
ll porfaniwocM twtwran Nor. fl*.

Liverpool

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE
Tolephaoo 051-709 8363,
DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON

Until November’ 27 .
•

TWELFTH NIGHT
Sanding tickets on sola from 7 pjtu

Commendns December 1 __LIGHTHEARTED INTERCOURSE
A BUI Naughlon World Pnnlln,

Commarvclug December 6
KING LEAR IN CAMERA

|A «ho studio' nlgihttB at 7.30
“ rtttay 7.30 mlMaridW to Frtdwy

Saturday 4.*^ p.m. and 8 p.nu
Box Office open. 10 a-m.-8 p.m/

EVERYMAN THEATFE. Dope Street
US 1-709 4776

SORT OF A GIRL
Unui Dec. ll Weds.-Sats. at 7.SOA new Rodr-Comody by John McGrath
Music pertormed Uee by Pstticoat

and Vine

Nottingham

NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE. 45671.
Evenings 7.30. Saturday S.o A 8.0.

Tonight—last performance
THE MAGISTRATE
Pinero's great farce,

V Gentle, comical a romping Pot,-

Saturday (mat. and evening) .

ROSENCRANTZ 6 GUILDERSTERN
ARB OEAS

by Tam Stoppard.

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM 534 3929

For ono weeV only
SLOANS'ENTERTAINING MR __

by JOE ORTON
Evenings 7.30. Mai. su. A p.m.

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE (0783) 65962
Tonight and Tomorrow at 7.30

'

MEASURE FDR MEASURE
and An Next week

Sunday 8.0:
EWAN MacCOLL A PEGGY 58EGER

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
Royal Shake*psora Theatre

S«Ra “EJji*1* jmci fey sroto before
Soaoon Eads 1 Doe. H)

M OTHELLO •

Mat. : Nov. 26
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
Eve. : Doc. 3 : »at. : Doc-. 11. -

MERCHANT OF VENICE '

Eves: Nov. S3: Dec. 3, S
DUCHESS

Eves: Nov. 23:
TWELFTH NIGHT

Mai.: Doe. 9
HENRY V

Evew Nov. 19. 26; Doth, S
_ RICHARD ll
Ewa: Nov. 2A. 30; Dec. ? •

Party boohing* can be arranged!

S/Atfrn (0789) 2271

CINEMAS
(Outside London)

A.VD

Manchester •;k«
';ilv \V

ABC AROWICK . .

MURDERS IN
MORGUE

- , . 1.55. 3-33

.TH* R

L it;..;-

ABC DEANSCATS wKon Riamll'j THE DEVILS -OO — -

Sep perf*. 2.15 C8an. 2.30). S-lsM^' J’
-

832 605-“-.
.

LB OO • -

GAUKOKT. .OkTord Street. 336 826C^- „.THE HORSEMAN Ia£>
4.40. 8.30.

HALE fUcensea
PUPPET ON ^ w5.00 and 8.15. Food. (kSO and jy ri

t-.__25S**cno«.
FILM THEATW^rS.'.'-”

V? HnoBton^WARTWvI^EACM CTTte Btimfng of MosCMfv ?* £.:i. .
•

love of Natanha an^pterro')iSotTiSt?4 1

* -

Jr?0Ul Mto-iiVdtitoNiC v - • rweek GARBO la twelve film*. T,rJ -

NEW OXFORD
OIT

l.o. 4.50

ass "A

ODEON, Oxford street.-' -- gMFROM RUMlaWTH LOVE*
8-80, 8.35

« "WWUSLOW
8V&fi«H^S^X«

CK'Prt Roid. TM. «e

BROOM MUZURKA c
(oci-

FIRST -PRIZE IRENE OCT
3-30, 6.35:

I®-'

STU
pJS.?' i&t(fri

LI?2ma- *•*.'»
Edgar Allan Poo a maoti

Mchaal Wm*1*
"tUfl

THB rue"
.
MC

Tito Sit Stt°ui- v^w^a^
™B nXTTJK*?f O?*. COUNT

’CX) (C®L) 3k35 7.0,

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS. OASjL,
’ •’ MJ J <FR ' '• -V:

’ WATERLOO CUV' . "iBf

. Mill. Sot 2JL6 • ' -TVA.PnIBnan and Carol 1? Seats booMH^OR'
WHwf^lr ,lSfiS TOLL

8 p.m. -Sat. 6 A 8.30.
An seats. fcooKnhla.

h
>h*

•njEATRE ROYAL
'THE ITALIAN JOB fTT).

ROHIBRY^tU^ 930.Law Shaw.

Stockport

>’-»»- “4» ,

DAVENPORT Telephone
OH A CHAIN- JMIFPBT — ."W SSriS-

PEDinen and Ctrdo Sells
'

1 ",

LECTURES
AND MEETINGS

(Oufside London)

THE CIVIC HALL, HEYWOOD

Sunday, NoVenr^ 21,1971\

presents : V-
’/

•/ « !

:

“WHILIANS ON EVEffiST”K
Mountaineer' tXJN WHn-LANS.''
tolls- tfie - remarkable story of

-
.

the /JJKT1 totorhatkmal .EveiW
'

:

"expefltoa.-
.

v '

. ;
• Colour slides. •

:

‘

Commences S paoL V -»V .

" Admission

Tickets obtainablB .at thi Civic HaH. Public UBssxy* and^
• BuGMffngs, Heywood. : .

; £?rt
L^

!
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GUARDIAN

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

• Patent Office

Patent Searchers
SctorrtMsor Engineers required to assist in the

rltnSSffi? riaims by exhaustive examination

^5 rT^ l

^55i5peP1^catK>n* m ,he appropriate technical
^vesihepiepa/alion of a Search Report

^SSSSSTSL*Erl lbe c,®ssj 1fo»Kon and Wing systems.
Candidates stould have a degree, HNC or equivalent

in chemistry, physics, engineering or applied
, . mathematics.
Appointment will be as Searcher or Assistant Searcher

according to age and qualifications. The salaries,
which are shortly to be increased, are £1900 - £gsw
for Searcher, and £953 at 20 - £1486 at 26 - £1753 for

Assistant Searcher.
Age: Assistant Searcher 20 to 26, Searcher 26

upwards.
Full details and application forms from Mr. C. L Smith

The Patent Office. Room 213, 25 Southampton ,

Buddings, London WC2, telephone 01-405 8721 ext 3. J
Closing daie: 14th December 1971. irflffW

Military College of
Science, Shrivenham

Lecturer
Applied Economics and Management

required in the Economic Political and Social Studies
Branch of the College. As well as Jeclunng in Applied
Economics, Industrial Organisation and Management
Theory,.the successful candidate will assist in Politics
and Sociology semi rtars and carryout relevant research

or advanced study.
Candidates should have a 1st or 2nd class honours
degree in an appropriate discipline, preterably with

previous leaching experience.
Appointment wilt be as Senior Lecturer (£2193 - £2703)
or Lecturer (£1162 - £1982) depending on qualifications
and experience. The salary scales are und^r review.

_ Accommodation is available (or single staff.
For further details and an application form write to th*

Registrar, The Royal Military College of Science,
Shrivenham, Swindon, Wiltshire, telephone P79-37S 55]

. ext 205.

arajfew Closing date: 13th December 1971

-•c R,2*V •_

;
- -

Lancashire Education Committee
TECHNICAL COLLEGES

.. ;L W-EETWOOD NAtmCAL COLLEGE.ia, DEPAXTUENT nr nirr-roKVP^PARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS AND RADIO ENGINEERING

•‘Q"MU?j7i. °* —S<i '*nce <«*ocip*]lv Biology to C.S.E. and G.C.E.

._ '“"I!?
avn“ub

i'’
Ira*" ml Wum»Wc rtr the- Hradin.wrr. Snvion-

uF«%ru7nS G5M?n£anSS^%luh ^f5.lll?S!v..;%Al.S! R«w«l. Nrawon-Ir-Wiltovw.
rirnnyi"]^". *** for ,ho tonowlno port, rfudn la oommcaca

jjtaren°tc?inra
E
’Yff*

141011 lcOMI’R£HEP4iil\ Ei SCHOOL. (5M WiK.' 1S-IB

La .
LaOnrer s to teach autals’ vnctlcal work cm Marine1 Radio Officers Senior Mtatre-*. rmntred (nr Emter. 1972.

_:it o4 Radw Motarenoucr CrrU&raia Cotuxo. CamMdMo
lis-r *:VeJdf° '5n*i ttad

?J
Cwtlflcnua and vkUtioao] cerUAnrts

booid xnaw» Marine
In Ttitaconmiunlcatlona

:\
w

be u bMmc. u,

- •?
. ...

oabtry hi omittance with the Burnham F.E. Scale: Cl. D55 - £3.090.

'••"C-'HEfc
m ai* eBle *rOTtlton ** tamrtui otraUB ration* and

^4 f0lP*J from
. “d rnnojabliB to Divisional EdocMImi Offlrr-r.

• ' location Offlre. Lad.woad Atowm. JVraHoa-lt-fjtoc. vritota 14. day* at

Senior Mtatrr-rf. rwinired lor Easter. 1972,
r\...,$u

THlcanSn lonp. uml further nariinilan.. 0b1 .11a.1 l,],- Imn imr Drriuonjl
FifSJI'hte. JE

oun,>
i

Mueailim Offices. lb* Drake hover. Rnrtaia]e.UDcannirn. lo be mum, -I aa eoon as potable and ant taler than November

.ji vanm ot this iditiibtmm.
HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS

--RRSV BROOKFIELD SCHOOL
.. .Thta te a lame mind comprehensive arbooj at i.aoo on pita, wah rally

-Jt'optd A ‘ aw) “O'* .l*u4. -C.S.E. and Jt.S.A, Conrvs.
j .. . .»? .irse-n OP am- nreiRTurvr cr-x, cr

w"“”‘. . -tt>ad OF ART DEPAKTOENT—SCALE 4. __’ - A well quoMBad and upedncnl reocher h required. NEWSOM DEPARTMENT
-

• AmUratknn. to letter (no fonal. string ftdi detnlta of eriunMhn. training Opportunity to take jwrt In R.S.L.A. Proircts.
’ :MH npolnn /with two InUmoiiMa nod (Wo reform namedt. ghaahS b> DIVIKTTV.

to the Beedmaater at the acbool. BtocknaQ Aveaue.. Sotitbdrae, KIrkby. Allownnm mov W nvaHnblr lor knitablr appliaant.
Lrttvik a( aopllcnlion <na appllrarirm Ichtom tndirUan H\o nnmra of two

HOLLAND GRAMMAR SCHOOL, Wnstunlry Road. Orrtal. near Wigan rrfn-rr*. wboidd bo «h In the Hradnunter. St. Kevin's School. Rauohvraod
boys and airlri Drive. KIrkby. Lancashire, ns «npn as povUMr.
Rmoired for January or May. 1972. Good Hooodk Gradotan as Hrad M1DDLCTON MOORCLOSE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
rmCQ DeDartmenr. The school has a Inownor laboratory and mm audio HnautanJ for January or May. 1972. Avhiau leather of r rrncli.'German In
I metttodn and has a flood record ot sotcem, SnhsfcHary Cennao could this Senior Hlvh School rairrfon tor cfiUdmi aard _>4-lB years.

L-oo^. 10 /etiifm«l am soon os possible and nut taler than XotembrT
lies Cl.055 rr* 09O j *• / 1 .

ice quaUflnttoita and KIRKBY ST. KEVIN'S R.C. COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL
.

ApuUitrtloiH art* Invilisl for 1972 for lb.- Mkjwtnn post* (n thta tanu-
d EdncoCion oarer, ’“•“i. lor which bus a nominal roll or 1,B00. The school whlrh has
Within 14 tap ta B »™ BMawi-Iiel UU form. oSrrs a wide wle(v nt ratiiNt n G.C.E. “ .V

•^CHMCA'r'DLP^RTME^ Df ,he ««».

MowHy nsjulo-d lo 1,-Jdi MemlworL. Excrllnnt (aciUttrs larhale 6v«woodwork snaps, fivr metalwork Oiops, Ihrrc enfllnecrlun workshops and ihnv
tlrnwiiM ehrft.

>0 pnplta. wUb fully MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT
H. Opportnnity to iraib lo '•O’* and C.S.E. IrvH. Knawlrdpr of morlnra

appronih in Mnfhrnullrw dedrsblr.
NEWSOM DEPARTMENT

. 0 boys and nirlri

. . Or-, Retwlred for JanuKir or May. 1972. Good Hoaoorc Gradaou as Hrad
’

•'-‘Z _FrmcH DePartmoir. The school has a Inownor laboratory and mm audio
- ;

j“G^. ai methods and has a flood record of mteem, SnhsfcHary Gennan could
ffirfd but la not tworirilal. Hcale S nHowanee avaOahlr.
AppHraUono. UO forum, with names of nletta. la the Headmaster al' acbool by N'oftmbtr 2d. 1971.

- .r.-KETH AND SANTCEV HIGH SCHOOL CCornber on roll 853 Srjrfrmber. JS7I.
. t 266>.

rfiijdmi 1*0*0 I4-1B years.
Appllrntlnn form front and rrtnrnaWr to the Borough^ Edararlon 0®rrr.

own Hon. MUdltaon. Mambester. M2* 4EA. not Mler than November 29.

• This school ha* been extended and re-modoiled. Mvfnp Its fin* eomprehntatve Education officer r o Rok i

,.-r« In -SeptaMber, -1971.. Thme ore ft*c twydy. ratdpuod ^taboratorira and “JUCJ, *on OTnw* I BO*
- - ,-fle gmumta. TIM year pupils an taking the Noflnflit Ombfan) Science

This school has .Well rstnWKhed course* to G.C.E. "O'* _10VW and rvr.nrcr.rv fShokerlcvl 61
,,.,-.5 ,;fo. There would be an gtramtoatty to am* U»* aundH stxch form. tinteats. "No. 3 ~rt»ool>,

. .^SaSd^f “DeSmSttSit
1"?^? «. Second In Mean Department to ha 973

f
r7s oSSjon

* traebar—Conitnerra. It vwhld he an advantage IfrandWnlm ^^^(Sdiivr^er'J^drirt^^5

_ offer shorthand and rypJng. Scale 2 port available lor a suitably nuallBrd April. 1
” 72

1

.

^aS/cSoO rSw^aSitable ftsm.and rrinmahTe to Ota Hettarataer. Prnbrih
Ilinrr-

• - HU* School. Heath Road. Penketfa. pear Warrington. WA5 2BV. urm«i oZr I

PRIMARY SCHOOLS
Ed 1ta^^^.n.aD^

Sos*^
,

,.
s
s^,^s;

“ «
HEADSHIPS

TYLDESLEY ffihnkerleyl Si. GeoraeN C.E.
_ ‘lnfo»to- No. 3 whoolK meadmata«‘IHradmU*TW*. Group 1. 1 Form
SnrT^_i.niS5i 5^*9o) ' . ,E*ten*ton» lo a 1 Form Entry 3. M- t I. School la
the 1973I7S Dmlga Lh»>.

j
GRAMMAR AND COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOLS

| ASSISTANT MASTERS/MISTRESSES
/EN GRAMMAR SCHOOL (700 boys and fllrb) , ,

.
HradmasieriHeadinlsrresv. Group 4—juniors. fl

April. 1U2I.
MXLNROW Mnorliouse County

fHeadroataer—Group 5/.
UHMSIOIf Ihivvbulne One Lady ot the Rosary R.C.

tHeadmanf-r/Hrvtumtalrrw»-—Grrvnp 31 .

A5BTTON-ONDER-LYNR Holdm Clough County
tHeadmartrr/Hrnitmlsb viw Group 41

(New school to open In

ASSISTANT TEACHERS IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS
of a ^tanrprd^addrcned* Itotarap”etwrio^!

T,B,T *“ *" 00 ««*

MODERN SCHOOLS
EdooX ofi^

I<

p.o!
o
s* cS'^r’K.

(Second Mtoretar—Gronp B. F.tprrlnml, weUNrw school developing to sevni I oral entry-
level roaryrs well r«ntbll&hrd.

HEADS OP DEPARTMENTS
FAKNWORTH Harper Green Counly Secondary

(Hrad ol HouvecTBlt Doparrment. Srole III).
5W1NTON AND PENDLE&URV Cromwell Rood County Secondary

(Head of Mirdc Denartment — Scale I] or III. dependent upon qualifications
and experience 1

ASSISTANT MASTERS or MISTRESSES

''--5LEV GRAMMAR SCHOOL 1700 hoy* nod Olrtvi _"d for 1st May. 1972 (or earlier If poaslblrl ^5"“ aupUtoUoit form send •damped ;

.-'I Awktnnr (Man or Womaa) to teach FhyMm to "A” levcL Scale 5 Education Ofteer. F.O. Box 61. County Hal
' post available tor suirafaly ouflHQed and aaparirneed fraeber. nwPITVV netne
, Awbiant (Man or tvomnn) lo Imrb Freoch to O "lewd. lrc.* U 1 X ncJUIa

, : -ipiicsilon (ormv nod fnrdier detalta tromthe Head Mooter, Tbr Grammar WH1STO.V Higher Sfcfe Coaniv Secondary
- Southport Rood. Cborlry. to whom completed form* should ha returned (Second Mhnw—Croiip B. F.vpcTirocv
j Nowoiher. 1971. .

rlrar sdiool di-vr-k^ilng to seven lorm
MAllICOURT HIGH SCHOOL IPra* mutyrs wen (-dubltohrd.

..>55 Assistant Master/ Mistress (or Gwujpby. ___
-l - -*• • Assistant Master 'Mtatrras for FrnjriJ. „ HEADS OP DEP

-plication* to UteHcadmtatTEsa. Mophnll Maricoort Blah School. Old Han FAKJV!vv0Rth Harper erran County Seton

— *T*jLL GRAMMAR school 1*70 boy* and «bbj 5W1NTON ANl^'pS^^Wu^'^CromwrllM
K.ur>!ESS ^^Y^!.97Wu too vroric Of *lta dm rt meat ^ “ «« 1

<0X the k*mjL Allowun (Now Scuta z> uraltaUa lor «u*UMc oondhlate.

acbool. at present a 5 F.E. Grammar School, will have IB .lid ACCIOTANT MlflTBS"T>s rnstvu Intake Into too firm year la 1972. An wak to b* epvrrrd ASMMAN1 IHAMfcK*
»*—A'vt “ O ” and ** A" lend (there are two *et» lor A level NiH&eld LYTHAM ST ANNES Bv BedsS RC SrcoidkT to aarti year of VI Loeml apt« °Ori*to qaaMcabon* and, yWmrnCT aro (Mbilrr-e. 10 leach Art and Cron 10 G.

-... ~ or. Up-io-ttato weU raaipord lahoratOrira. laboratory asoMance. Good THORNIOA CIXV£LFY'5 MllUeld Srcooda

: ly *w“letserf' with ran particulars and rnBenOM, U> toe Headmaster. FiEFnvSw'taUry O^S1hP
V<,,^,

s Grammar Scbool. MaqhoB. Liverpool-. U1 5SAIB *WEL_S, (General Sobincta wHh amsU group In i

, ^ SAINT JOHN RIGBY B.C. GRAMMAR SCHOOL. Oirril. VYIbuO LYTHAM ST ANNES Aiudatl Cotrnly

‘^kurod tor January is*. 197" Matter w.MJtomto M* to toejro^taa of FLLErwcfoP %”c.
,’• - througbooi the school. Subtadtarr GrolgtoT woafct be no advantage. (Uoavucraft and Nerdtawoib).* apply to the HradmaMer. gttflufl fuB Of experttrace and ton ACCRINGTON Holy Tamltv RC Secondary

. two nlina. (EtalM and MaAfBMUn. 4th Year nAND ABRAM GRAMMAR SCHOOL (500 Uma to «W- AOCRIbKJTON The HoU/M CumRy Seeondi
r^r^d tor January. 1972. or u <oo« as POtiibl-. Master or Mtatrrm (Mathenratlra—(fiim ye»r».

.-c-v, v^LatJn and French tv to O ” levH at le**L Seale n uost for suitable ASHTON -IN-MAKERFIELD County Seconds"• - Ajvlkmtiooa tor letupotur* Bppotntmealt trf one or two terms ctm- (Sdeure—FIrase state special Iptemstal.
/Apply by letter to the Headmaster. Hindiey and Abram Grammar HINDLEV L'ountv Secondary
arte Road. Bindley. W»«*n. tacfudJuu oua trothuoplnl and oames and 1. Envllsb ur General Pub/ecta.
.ot two referees by 29to November. 1971- ... 2. Master or MM res*- wild iplRmt lu

- ID STAND (BOYS) GRAMMAR SCHOOL (68B bowl Un»—pomfldUty of Seals II post fra

nrifll qualUed.)
try—C.5.E. and "'O'* and

i l™ LYTHAM ST ANNES Bl Beds'*. RC Secondary
>-J"h '(Mkpirew. 10 u?ach Art and Craft 10 G.C.E. * OCood THOHJVIOA CIXVELFY5 MUUeld Secondary

• __ (Bouweroft ud NeedtewoiflJ

level and C.S.E. level].

FXEETWOOO Bailey Opnnty
(General Sobmcta wlto miiu group In second year lowrr strrami.

LYTHAM ST ANNES Aiudefl County
(General subjects lo Juniors. Indodlaq English- History and Geography}.

FLEECWOOD Cardinal Alien R.C. Secondary
(Housecraft and Kerrilewoi*).

ACCRINGTON Holy Family RC Seeeodary
. ( EofllKh and MaHtemgtlos. 4th Year non-academic wrap}.

ACCRINGTON The HoU/M Counly SrcondaiY
(Matfatauartra-rifitat vrar».

ABHTON-IN-M AKERFIELD Counly Secondary
(Science—-Please stair special (pterrstfl).

HINDLEV L ooney Secondary
1. EmlJfch ur Genera! Subjects.
Z- Muster at MMrw-wiUi iniemt In praoilrol Education for new RSLA—Poralbflrty of Sea Jo U post for pultobly expertanevd candjdate.i- 'ID STAND (BO GRAMMAR SCHOOL (6SB boys)

.r acher ri required from 1st January. 1973. to trarfa Mnlhemaflpi to LEJGH
,
BysMont Coanty

',teU A teaiporazy unpolnxmeiu or a combination o£ part-tone appoint- IktethevoiitlraJ.•o be cottsbtared. Application should be made to letter, namino two WHIsrON COoolv Sero

SCHOOLS COUNCIL

JOINT
SECRETARY

Applications for appointment to t>»»g post which falls
vacant during April 1972 are invited from men and
women with experience in the senior administrative
or educational advisory service of local education
authorities in England and Wales. It is hoped to make
an appointment effective from 1st ApriL
The successful applicant will be one of three Joint
Secretaries directing the staff of the Schools Council
for the Curriculum and Examinations- The duties of
the Conncirs Joint Secretaries include the formulation
of advice to the Council and its committees on policy,
commissioning and supervising programmes of research
and development, representing the Council in its
contacts with local education authorities, the teaching1

profession and the rest of the educational service;
and financial and staff management.
The salary, including Inner London Allowance, is in
the range £5,175—£6,475. The appointment would be
for three years in the first place, and the Council
would, if possible, arrange secondment from the
successful candidate’s present post.

Further information and application forms from Miss
Ann George, Schools Council, 160 Great Portland
Street, London WIN 6LL (Telephone 01-5B0 0352
Ext.: 18).

Closing date for the receipt of completed application
forms 3rd January, 1972.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS ||

EDUCATIONAL

Find out the facts

about Education

-and living

-

in New South Wales
Secondary teachers who are rnterested in teaching in

New South Wales and Australian teachers who wish to

return home are invited to meer Mr. Neil Morrison from
the New South Wales Deparrment of Education at an
evening of discussion and films on :

—

Tuesday, 23rd November, from 6.30—4.30 poo.
or

Thursday, 25th November, from 6.30—6-30 p.m.
»*

New South Wales Government Offices. 56 Strand.

London. WC2N 5LZ.

Coffee will he served.

Salary ranges for teachers in New South Wales are :

—

University Graduates : 5A4.956 (fStg.2.312) to

Non-Graduates

:

Two-year trained

Three-year trained

5A4.956 t£Stg.2.312) to

SA7.374 (£Sts.3.44I> P-J-

SA3.674 (£Stg.l,7l4) to

3A6.112 (£Stg.2.852) p.a.

SA4.175 (£Sfg. 1,948) to

$A6,420 (£Sfg.2,996> PJtm

Commencing rates according to qualifications and
experience.

Subject to medical fitness permanent appointees will be
eligible to contribute to the State Superannuation Fund.
Under certain conditions teachers who have not previously
taught in Australia or have not been trained in Australia
will, if appointed, receive settling-in allowances on the
following scale :

—

Married male teacher with wife

:

5A1.Q00 plus $A100 for each dependent child.

Single teachers : SA400.

Applicants for teaching positrons, graduates and non-
graduates, must have completed a recognised course of
teacher education. 1

Teachers who are unable to attend on either of these
evenings are invited to enquire al the Recruitment
Section, New South Wales Government Offices. 56
Strand. London, WC2N 5LZ.

Sea Jo II post tor auftnMr enrartonert candidate.

i

:".o toe HraCraawer. Sana Gramnr School. Oran* Lane. WMiHteW.
. . MRS 7NB. (Tel 061-766 2361)- Jgfi
• GRAMMAR SCHOOL fCo-rdoctfUanal — 770

> „„„„ ,

WO
„ Jed tor Jammy. 1972 n man or -woman to leach CtOCRAW and

chiefly to lower form*. Graduate preferred and more adramrod work and
. .

rraflabh tor mittaMo candidate. / WO
-me- apoalacment ta either oahlcct woabl he cXMnJderod. _ _p.

r-*»Uon toras Train, and reramabte to, the Dltatonal EAUlUM Otflcrr. at
Ofliora. Town HaH. Bwlnion. M37 2AD.

r TON GRAMMAR SCHOOL FOR GIRLS (Nr. Mngcbrotor) (630

ad as won m pooalble. or tor January. 1972:-
rt Sftwrm ip -hare ta Uu tewtatog of BIOLOG
‘.o AdviMn) level.

tag ot BIOLOGY CNoffieU) Uroughant

i of appUration. togetoer with comm ol r»ro recent rrotlmon lata and
and MUnraa of taro rIHm. Khc-aid Ira. tBrnidnl ' to ton Hrad

-” wddrmm Granunor School for Gltto. Broadway. Oraddertoa, Lane*

-• -IOOKFTELD SCHOOL
i o large mart campreto-oUve scbool ot 1.400 mwHs. trito tolly- A * and “ O •* lrvel. C.S.E. and R.S.A. Covrsea.

. >LOGS’ — Seales II./ 2HNICAL DRAWING.y f — a rail or xtait-ttmo Art teacher B recidrad front lot January -

’Utiauf
11— ! at to >bo ’ flrit ’’ toreton tanoaagn taught

.

in ton
wl.

' Iona to tatter (no forma), givtcn full driada of Mtocadoa. tralnhJfl
. re (with two tcaUmonloh, and taro rofercra narard), toouM to *rnt

-. oaster at tor school. BariuieQ Avenue, fianthdtn*, KbUv-

WHIsrON Qwalf SecxMUnry
IHimu*v to C.B.L. Vlenw ««o Mhtt irahjets*. Bale 2 tor gattably tmUBeO

eppIkHL)
WOOLSTON County Secondary

(VVoaOwoik crordally In Technical DetMitment. Lower BC&ool. Metalwoih
and Trahala»l Drawlafll. (Ro-iMlvrr«lM*nentI.
WORSLEY WALKDEN County Sccnodarv

{lX»im-M: k fidracr far January. 19721.
HEYWOOD hi Joteph’s Bernndary RC

1. MLsrrcv, IO teach Girls’ P.E. and Game*.
2. H eater lo teach woactarark.

URMSTON FL1XTON VIMlBcrr Boyn Smndnry
(Ma&icr wdh Inieresi Id Urnma and some EnoIMi).

EOCLES Si ralrtek'a RC Secondary #

IArt and 'or Npcdtcwor*!.
ROYTOS AND CROMPTON County Srroodiu-r

(SrlencB wltli MathnnalfcsJ,
FA1LSVVORTU County Srcwtary

tArO.

SPECIAL SCHOOLS
omJTr “ EdnMrtl“!

.ASSISTANT 9L\STEKS or MISTRESSES
I

City of Bradford

Education Committee

MARGARET HeMILLAN
MEMORIAL COLLEGE

OF EDUCATION
TRINITY ROADBRADFORD BDS 0JE
YORKSHIRE

Fiincfpel:
MtoP M. R. Goodtaon. B.A., J.P.

Readvrrttaeme nt

are la riled for April.

Lancashire Education

Committee

®LA3I REMEDIAL CENTRE
As-lstan: Master or Mtatrcv-

jynaired Itrr the ehow centra (or
January. 1972—Sc*le 2.

AppiU-aiion feme and further
parllcnlari from Dtatahraal Educa-
tion Officer. Edoration Office,
Amblexde Road. FI Eaton. near
Mindnvrr ; id be rrtnrord to unW December 6- 1911.

SITUATIONS

rara.u’^n.

.Hi
i

i fijH 1

J
ii

t j
i i i. ii

Newcastle upon Tyne £3,000-£3,500

A Chartered Accountant Is required to take

control and develop the financial aspects of

this building company within the North British

Properties Group. Ideally the candidate should

be In the age range of 31/36 and have had at

least 2 to 3 years commercial experience,

-

preferably in the building industry.

Contributory and Pension Life Assurance
Schemes are in operation after a qualifying

period, initially salary by negotiation according

to experience but probably within the £3,000

to £3,500 per annum bracket

Full details in strictest confidence to:

R. I Stewart, F.C.A.

Company Secretary

•John T. Beil & Sons Ltd.

Dobson House
Regent Centre

Gosfarth

Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 3LT

JohnTBell
A SUBSUHAKY OF

THE SOUTH BRITISH PROPERTIES GROUP

Johnsorw-flephew [Don -Ferrous] limited

require a

i

; a 7:

for their Sales Department

We are seeking a young man of exceptional ability

and ambition who will be capable of progressing

to management by the mid 197Q's Candidates
should be aged 20 to 25 years and have been
educated to at least G.C.E. ‘A* Level.

Applications giving full details of career to date,

to the Group Personnel Manager,

Johnsan+depheui [flon - Ferrous] Limited
Forge Lane, Manchester, Mil 3EH. H9B 1

* me*** of a*, Johnson+Hfipheui &wjD I

i l
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT MANASER

““ " "" ™ RMXWOOD ArncUflc Day E.B.K.

;'^?ac®£C%S®r?St
to sham to trachtoo ot Boss.’ Croft mffilectm. Enema! naanilniirion _ Mcf Caro Deoaroaent. Seale 01 — Ptm £160
.idldatr wiib cnitabta pfpnlcihf). Special SthooW Ailiuvinrn
r'3r UUm to mM with IracbUg of Engttoh to Mtoacri IfWi CROSBY MdrtK Bow Sthiwl iw Mentally. Haadlraoped

(Mtairem —- Nuranry trained or holding Central Training Cll-hcU Diploma for
TeadBera of Mentally HaniJIcappeiJ ClindrenJ

*al School of

;
*Ji and Drama
odon N.W. 3

jfelNCJPAL

•?r >
-

1

1

!

v

Ktordaoce vrflh Fttamp

1971
ovolbzttlon*

ifhrmotloo from tlio
Eton

^SOUTHAMPTON
' JCATION
RE OFFICER

. idlHona of aerviee.
Mpjraahle do*.

P'^SSWs
-aiS of.Tfsfwntaad afcnaln
ftom reoaomsoda-

^Inrfon. lonrth-r
‘

*ESw**g!S'K, 505

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE I

BREDBURY COMPREHENsn'E
SCHOOL. H.4RRY70WN LANE.
ROMILEY. CHESHIRE SK6 5BX

"rata 11-78 min* roi»rtl*B*i*
HftSwMjj Is to be formed In Sewrailtar,
1972 ’on mnMimbmi of tor
estaUnfl secondary ochool. The roH
In Seofombor. 1972. vriH be 1.500
boss and girt*. Ednrim additional
tolldlDfls are.to oontee of erartion.

Reanfred for Janaary. 7972

TWO
HANDICRAFT MASTERS

to nBrr Technics! .Diawtod. Wood-
work. and prrferably. Metalwork.

Tbn mnndei are permanent,
bat lpinpouter appolniraaata could
to made for the ftorlnn and hmnmr
rcims 1972. A sulniMV wcperleilffd
immiv nsM to offered a t-’raje 2
post.

AnpIlcariocM forms, loneih-' wlllj
frnihxr todh mer to nMamed
from toe Headmaster M tor Sriiool
and should bo returned aa soon
ns poatfhle.

County Borough of Halifax

,

Education Committee
JVE-fwOVniTISEMEMT

SENIOR
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGIST

County Borough ttf

Stockport

Educataou Committee

STOCKPORT SCHOOL
(950 bom

MILL END LANE. STOC3CPORT
-Vpltottao, ore Invited from sattsbly

KiTi. m "”itable trom

AwlJiuoi n-Iih removal npensea In

Cumberland Education

Committee

EDUCATIONAL ADVISES
WITH SPECIAL INTEREST IN

ALYTHEHATICS
AppKralluna are Invited l<W n

now of EDLIC4TIONAL ADVISER
WITH SPECIAL INTEREST IN
MATHEMATICS. This will to the
arcamt occniunl at too post ud
candidate* jtrmid have nualifirariom
add rxpertonrp enabling them to
make a "pedal rantribotlon in the
ivork of priman- and vnndnr
echnoh ta developing nrw
apprnarina to toe aubfert. The
*alin- b iviihln Ranor A "I the
Sovllauy RCMd. naraely L2.4/M4-
£2.778 Iunder review I . Initial
aviary will tlepead an nunl I fir a! In iy«

and etperieore.

Lancashire Education

Committee
StrptTord Divisional Executive

CARDINAL VAUGHAN R.C.
SECONDARY SCHOOL

FOR GIRLS
RYE BANK ROAD. F1R5WOOD.

M.VNCHESTER Ml 6 DEX.

Reflalrnd for Eiarr:

ASSISTWT 1
NEEDL!S 4CHER FOR

IORK.

Halifax Education

Committee..
FOREST BANK GROUP 3

SPECIAL SCHOOL
i {Approx 40 ESN MentaKv KaMUan

Children}

Reunited as aaos as powdUo DCFI
BRAD tor toe above Scbool.

Tbn Senior Educational ftycbolOALsl MATHtflIAIICS. Two fuQ-t&ne or
Is In choree of tto autfinrliy’s School port-tlmr tort* «ra available from
BgOiilMlnl Service. Ttote ta too lauoary l, Wll..pXW1 raBOVal ta

iltatef
*“ a ”W,y bllRt 'H*00 * ignoSSSTi-tww

f#' i?
Service is SSS”** iSon^ nSSSfflXS Jt latS?based at on attractive house, newly (tan DMvndin- 3 1471 “,er

adnolrd. which also Tiim-j-. a spocf.il
Deirroiorr a. 137J.

d)«m>te41c dote, and teaching nnu tor ... -- — . .. - .

about 30 children wiUi qnxlnl Irarnlnn
dlffinHIo who ore rrinaird there under
Section 96 of iBe Ediiratioa Act 1944. TdHlfiflchirP RdnesHmiThe authority's school population b.

LflUCdBIlin; DUllChUDu
16.407 and, Ihf Cmmntrtaa run two _ ...
epec-ta] schools (or div school for ESN t .0171171IIDPft
ptioita and o day rthHiln ddlesis ... .... .. .

child ran. A new srbool for pflyslnlly FLEETWOOD NAUTICAL •

handicapped and deUcale children and teuYoeS
a now hostel tor niahulitndcd Dow will COUfiOa
be built In 1973(74.

ttW.’SS? r§?
,,

rcXS^i«-.7
1

il:
°ep«tment ef Electronia

The Bp^crSninirTit 1* sablnct in the and Radio Fwirittoprinp
provtaloBs of the appropriate Super- - .

nnmmian Acte ami lo a wrtafaHory AfloHraHom ore mm m
& V*™** duties

<

to
1

^oornmica %

Fu rther deiafta and oppllrailon
forms are obtainable fmm me.
Cocnoleted aoollcailnns should be
suhmlited urttofn 14 day*.

GORDON B. BESSCY.
Director of Education.

Connly Ednrnttnn Ofllrn.
S Portland Suiter*.
Corlhlr C41 1FU.

Lancashire Education

Committee
WIdnes Excepted District

SS FISHES AND 3T0RS R.C
SECONDART SCHOOL

(Haodtrocber um U P. Umooai

Mr,. UU uuinuiui roflowino DOM.BFEUAL SLHVUL available- Removal, i**p*n«o« m* to SO Jbsuut 1972 A*tfctanv VTiT "S

adUrenJ avaHnhlc. Candidates must have relevant CcriJOcnie caum r^Td

i

few. »> 0O»JW» peniTY ffiK’W'JUSSST'llH'mS, SS S3S" £!S
rt

”liffiSu“'WS&?T:

' Electronic SSK
oeinMrta* SSSS?K JSS'i. ISV

. . . „ Fiona] and racial welfare of a Iris :
tBVltefl (of the ft Women Asatatau ta to Hrad*' Dt

» to cpmramca 1« • van 3 and, 4 grata m ptm.
taU Lecturer : » Ataainr u teocb ifl one or more of
L Mario* «ne foikminp department* aa .ntvuntaae .

Modern Lananaoes rFraoeh and
German j.

Music (Chorai _*nfl l«Mrt>m*ptB)i
Mautematira (Remedial)

Application lornis m be obtnlnnd
from Boroupb EdwMjni (Ulcer.
Town Hall. Talbot Rood. Stretford,
end returned to Vers Rev. Cum
B. Greenwood. St Antony* Pres-
bytery. Qewtnb Siree!. Trafford
Park. MMcbelrr MIT 1JF.

Lancashire
Education Committee
STRETFORD DIVISIONAL

aX&SUTIYE.

STRETFORD GRA3IMAR
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

I5fi0 popttaj

hnmMren:
AIMS P. RsviS. AI. A-

Required In J.inuarv Part-timeTeMhM Of An tA.T.D. or Dip. A.D.J.
A: pi-efrnt Offh' tore day a wsta I*
avasibie.

£{£”**»« L»d«.

Loyds Retailers Limited, reejuire an alert commercially
minded man to be responsible for all aspects of Insurance,
required by a National and Crowing retail organisation.
This is an interesting appointment with scope and
opportunity for the successful applicant. Good salary and
working conditions.

Application in writing to:

Croup Personnel Manager,

LOYDS RETAILERS LTD.,
Sedgley Buildings,

Market Street, Droylsden, Manchester M3S SDL

COUNTY BOROUGH OF BURNLEY

Chief Education Officer
Applications are invited for the post of Chief Education
Officer which will become available on the retirement of the
present Director of Education on the 30fh June. 1972.
The salary stale for the post is £4,842 per annum rising by
4 increments of £129 to £5.35B per annum.
Further particulars together with application forms may be
obtained from the Town Clerk and Chief Executive Officer.
Town Hall, Burnley, to whom they should be returned not
later than Wednesday. 15th December. 1971.

C. V. Tborniey.
Town Clerk 6r Chief Executive Officer.

T. E. KELVIN. BnrnDih
••:oa

Chief &lntWfcwi Offircr- JJtaat* House. I ab7e by Doromlree lx, TOTl,
K&h Crov*
returned a* I

K. G. WYNN. .ChW Edaortfoo Oflitrr.
West House.
Halifax.

K. G. WYNN,
Chief Education officer.

Application form* tram rod retu rn-

Modern LannoaoBu rFraoeh and Manchester High School
Gorman;. ,Ms»!t (Choral _*mi UwnttintntaJi fflr liirjR
MHhematiCB (Rtmedtali _ VIf4b
Neodleworit and Hem* Economic^ • tteguliM frora Janaary, 1972. an

AMjteatiDTta al«o redranied fim *“
oualffied Kaiten abte in oiler Mnt-rime telCIURAPH> part -tune Mcmporarv post,
help In any ol there departmrota S^^wL!j.

BniB, ‘ lVrdae,;ijly* “d FrfiSw

Bmao details of prevtod* evprrireica.
returned as soon n posifl*).

SITUATIONS,

COURSES AND

SEMINARS,

LEGAL NOTICES,

CONTRACTS AND

TENDERS,

AND PROPERTY

FOR SALE

APPEAR ON

PAGE 21

required by well known
Midland Point of Sale Com-
pany. Must have experience
in creating and developing
practical selling ideas and be
able to produce working
drawings for prototypes or
quantity production.

Knowledge of construction in

WOOD. METAL and
VACUUM FORMING .s

essential.

Apply at once with ‘full

particulars of experience,
salary required, etc., to :

The Personae! Director,

J. E. SLATER LIMITED.
Kibworth, Leicestershire
TeL; Kibworth 2456
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Manchester Education Committee

ELIZABETH GASKELL COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

R&-ADVERTISEMENT

lecturer/senior lecturer in education
AfFpltcurtOn* are Wrllrd far Ike above «osf t*» the Elocution Dnurf*

"'em lu vcmmrtiic in April. 197 2- or rnrlir-r lc P’Wlblr. It » hopnl Id
-topuinl Hire ha- a Htimc bionomlcn qua! Inration. ami
n>|.i|t(onnllv. a tiirther qualification In Ed nearInn. Siutih^iuI Crochlnq
experience I» nni-mlali including Collc-ge ot Education c-*pi-ri*-,\cr. It
Poult'll

.

Tllv prwt Inniltp* iiror.lpchirlnii v\ OrV rovi-rlno Qrn-rnl Bind lee In
Ed’icatlai) ,1. tvrtl as Home Ecnnomlo, curriculum work, and Include* lb'1

onian&aunn or trnrhlna practice* lor all Haiur Economics siud-nb-. A
senior lecture-hip Is available far « suitably qualified noil sspisieiiwl
uripirddlc.

KurrlKT fntannuTlQn and ippllrullca Conns may be obtained From
the Principal- Elizabeth Ga*krU Callpgr or Education. Halbrrsjqn Road,
C>o-ltnn-on- Mcdlock. MnnrtH.'slcr M1J OJA. Clcnlnq Jam. UfLvmler a.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Wldncs Excepted District

ST JOSEPH'S R.C.
SECONDARY SCHOOL

(Hs-jdaiidis-r: J. Cnr- ion. B.A.i
3 FiE Ca-vriuciiionri- Qp-.-pxl 1966.

Courses ro G.C.E. on I C.S.E.

,
App'J-.r-.foire an- Invit'd tor the Mow-

lOT ecu s:

BEADS Of DE',1"’'MEVT9—SCALE III
1 History ir-flv rtiv.-iuent) ImircM

in tor.il lluilm .li-flr-tblr.

3 Art and Crate. Eslrreovc An orra

.

& Divinity. Organisation of the tea ch-
in 9 Liroun'JOH-

. the vPool-
Application forms b.i.e.). oSshnnoblr

troai Barauyh Education CMltcr, \laald-
pal BjlMlng. Klny-nvav. Wt-lnm WAI
iSF. to bo rrtunteil by Derrmbcr la.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Widnes Excepted District

ST JOSEPH'S B.C.
SECONDARY SCHOOL

(Hrartmastsr ; J. Cnydon. B.A.I
0 F/E Rati 7 00

r ^AiW*>;>1luin ant Invited for rhe post ot
DEPUTY HEAD at Irtls Croup B Cu-
edimrtianal school which ninwil in I96t*
an-1 h evpeq:,-*i to hp.-nin.- an « F.'E
11- 16 school on re-ornuteirtioa. Courses
tfi G.C.E. and C.S.E. 'V*blrafacd.

Satorr £2.726 >o £3.070.
Applies! Ion I o nil- and fnrihpr narticn-

lars is .i.c.i ob'aia rrdr Imm Borough
Educating OfFIrPr. Municipal Building.
Klirjsvny. Wldn-si W48 70 F. la be
reiarnra by Drr>nnb»r 13.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Division 22

Eccles, Sir inton and! PendJebury

ECCLES GRA.1IMAR SCHOOL
(Liq-educitjogal — 70)-

Rcqaln-d lor January, 1372. a man or
worn.in io reach Geography and Erwlfst
chicity to lcrtivr fonm.

Gradu-alc cmterred and monr adraneea
wort could be available lor suitable
candidate.

P«rt-ttmo appointment in either subject
would tic ron-id-wod.

AppWcarlon forms obtainable from the
undersigned should be re ruined os soon
as Possible.

J. VARLFY. Divisional
Education Officer.

Town Hall.
Sninlou. Manchester.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Division 22

Eccles. Swinton and Pendlebuiy

EUISTEAD DAY SPECIAL
SCHOOL, SWINT0N

Ttmporjry Tcacftex required (January
to July. 1972> In the nprciai care unit.

• Appeicjilnq forms -li-inld be rotumed
to K>e unuPr-fJrp.il by Nov 29. 1971.

J. YARLEY. DlvfcdomJ Educ.Kion

Town
Offle

Hall. Swkiton,
MinthL-sier,

Lancashire Education

Committee

Division 2z

Eccles, Svvinton and PcncDebnry

SWINT0N AND PENDLEBURY
ST CHARLES R.C. PRIMARY

SCHOOL
Qniimpq .Apvfcnt.tnt Teacher required

for R,'tried idi Work. Temporary Appoint

-

nr=m from January I io Aupurt 31,
19/2.

AppHciNon forms <Jioirtd be retorneq
tar underfillired by not^ later than

SoaJis. HovrmhiT 29, 19
Rev J KAVANAGH.

St Chari"* Presbytery,
MoorslJe Road. 6wnf.oo.
Mancb.'idey,

Lancashire Education

Committee

SALEWOOD BBJDGEFtELD
COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL

Appointment of

HEAD TEACHER
.AopNraniops are Invited for Cbc port at

a* id Teacher of rft« above vtx-form-
eotry Co -educational Serwidiiry School,
whi.-h in at prcueot belnq bofll end which
is expected to opea In SnOenybex. 1972.
If is hoped that rbo succetsfirt oaadidala
will- lake up duly oo May 1, 19T2.
Thu school, which fvill Initially bo In

Group 3. in sited in relatively rural sur-
rounding on the nttr erf -a housing
development ahoul six miles from both
Liverpool arid WId ires.

Appllranon forms nM further dreigOe
mrj he obtihn?d front the Divraonal
Educanoa Offiurr. S West «reof.
Prrsco:. Lsrtcf L33 1LE iTcJopbeaia
Dj 1-126 5252i. Cumplel -d apnli. aM—

>

form* should be telumrd to btaa by
Monday, December 6. 1371.

Leeds Department of

Education and the Arts
KITSON COLLEGE OF

TECHNOLOGY
COOKRIDGE STREET. LEEDS L»2 SOL

Appltcnllon* air Invited for rhe pcsr
Of LECTURER Crail, I lo Imch
MJPlIed Science, maiulv in llie ui-iurt-
ment of Print Inn aud Pbotoarnphy.
Candiiljles sliould m>‘~— s a denr.-e in
Science nr an apropriale H.nhrr Nadunal
Crrlttpili' and *Fio»JU r«- nbl-- io nfl^r o
comblnofion of M.uhem.iiics. General
Sclrnr,,. Methnnlns. anil Machine
Verh.ini*ms leacher trnlmnn untl.'or
tench inp evPTirDrr on advantnqr.

Salary In accordance w-frn the Burnham
Tecbnlrai Scale in ihe rnnne £1,375-
£2.355. point of entry to 'he sralv
dependent upon quallbcnllom and
experience.

Application form i from the Principal
of tile College at the above addrese.

LIVERPOOL
EDUCATION
COMMITTEE

Youth Emplojnnent Service

CAREERS OFFICER
<«AP IV SCALCi

APDlIcntJnns -ire Invlled from
per>aas with n D'-tirer. Diploma la
VocaFlon.tl Guldanc.1 or Other
ppropriaie nun i in cd Linn end who
have bad Rome full-time tralnina
and 'or ovpcr/enre In the Youth
Employment Service.

• Salnnr within the AP IV 5,-nle
(C1.9S2-£2,199 per annum' subject
to experience ami qtfAfffii'.tticns.

Further particular^ and apolli-e-
tlon forma, returnable by November
22. 1971. ouv be obtained iron
(he Director nf Education. 14 Sir
Thomas Street, Liverpool LI 6BJ.

STANLEY HOLMES. Chief
EikkUtg and Town Clerk.

LTVERPPOOL C. F. MOTT
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Liverpool Road, Fresco t,

Lancs L34 1NP

TeL 031-4S9 6201

Application* ore Invited From
men and women graduates or
similarly qualified persons who have
siibetanrfal experience nf reachiafl
in Schools and In CoHrges of
&incatiaa for the post of:

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
AND

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
OF MUSIC

WILTSHIRE .

Colleges of Farther Education

Chippenham College of

Further Education
DEPARTMENT OF
ENGINEERING •

ASSISTANT Lt’CTUKL'R from Janu-
ary 1972, or on soon an po^lblt;
rtterfaUrr.

Application* ore Invited from -uiltnbJv
ipinilnwl prrMuxv tu tcsicti

H.T.l.T.B. hull Time Inlpornled Coui*"-*
in the Malur Vehlt'lr Secllnn. Fnrthrr
druilv and appllrution fonri front the
Principal. Chippenham College^ *>•

fiirthi-r Education. Coekleburv Road.
Ctilpiwnhuni. Tel. 3546. to wtiom Uinv
vnould be returned with In two wee La
ot ihla advert l-a-nun t

.

Chippenham College of

Further Education
DEPARTMENT OF LIBERAL
AND ADULT EDUCATION

SENIOR LECTVUER. From January
1972. or n* soon us imwihie r hen-alter.

Application* are Ittvin-d Iron, -Mutably
quflliDnl pityia- wiiti ndminlelratlvr
rvp.-riem.-e. imepwled Jn Adult Eiluca-
tiiin and ihe 'i-actilna oi Liberal Studio.
Furlber d-t.HN and oppllcntion form
irom the Prlncinnl. Chlnprnham Cnllvue
of F'linhrr Education, Coaiklebnr* Road.
Chippenham. Tel. 334b. lo whom ihev
<hould be n-iiirned within two wevku oi
this advert beoicnt.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Borough of Hyde

APPOIVTJIEVT OF SENIOR
SHORTHAND-TYP1ST
tSENIOn SCALE A

I

Application^ for tlw above post In du
dnw'rtinrni are Invited from competent
Sborilund-Typlvts who have had several

fear*' office experience. The successful

nppffcanr will be reqnfred to act as secre-

tary to the Town OeriL.Tbe salary it

w-Lrtilu a seals u-hiefit rtfes by three locre-

roeoM from £7.092 to £1.239 per

annuin and rtic -atartfuu-VoiM vwtl be

fixed accordl-sa to ability etnd esuecl-

ence. Writ a or H-iepbooo E68 1371 lai

farther parircokirs beforo submitting

application. Closing dote for emolhatioas

la Novrtnber 50. 1971.
L. E SPrvCE. Town Ori.

Town Hall. Hyde.

Borough of Leigh
DEPUTY TOWN CLERK
P.O. 7 (£3.283 to £3.732).

AppUcMIoas invlled tram Solicitors oi
from others with appropriate qualifica-
tions. Wide experience in a town dettt'a
or clerk's oJhra essential.

Person appointed w H ^ja expected to
accept po^t of iK-pury Cleric to Lelah
and AthL-rtoq Joint Sewerage Boam.

Hail removal expenses, hotrams fa
oppnjprfaie case, casual user car oilovr-
aare, five-day wceK.

Applications, wttn names or two
referees., to underdgacd. by Nbvanbai
29. 1977.

C. SARGCVSON. Town Clerk.
Town Bail. Leigh. Lancashire.

Cheadle and Gatley Urban
District Council
(Population 60.0001

ENGINEERING ASSISTANT
Required in Ihe Engineer and Sur-

The Music Department prepan-y
vtndents fur Ihe Certificate of
Education and B. Ed Degree. U
a Leo proriden professional courses,

for Main CoUepe. Ecperlmenta!
Unit, and Foxt-Graduaic stuiienLs.

Salary: Principal Lecturer £2,730-
£3.080 Innder review).

The appointment will dote from
May 7. 1972. or chiller by
arrannemcnis.

Further de'ahs of this appoint-rUIBHT UT'dilS .
kU4^

ment. toaether wlljj^ application
Ibrms. can he obtalnrd from the

Prinrlpnl of the Gollrar. Compleled
application form* «liou/,i be received
by the Principal as soon as «J-^ble
Md certainly not later ihan Friday.
December 3. 19.1.

Tntrtidlnq nppIlcanN arc welcome
lo visit the College W »mnge.
meat with the Deputy Principal.

Rochdale Education

Committee

Reanlre^ puior. 7972 lor January

HOWARTH CROSS MIDDLE SCHOOL
110-13)

1. CO-OKOf-YATOR of Modem
L*nqnaqe>» (Scale 41.

2. .ASSISTANT TEACHER Of Bow*
P.E. and Game* I Scale 2).

KTNGSWAY MIDDLE SCHOOL (10-151

First-year TUTOR (Scale 2».

REDBROOK MIDDLE SCHOOL (70-731

AS!HSTA?rr TpVCHER wW, grow
Interest In french. En Avant COuree

TftORNHAM MIDDLE SCHOOL
(10-13)
CO-ORDINATOR

Languages (Scale 3>p
of Modern

ST JOSEPH’S R.Q HIGH SCHOOL
t ll-15'i _
HEAD nr MaUicmnHro Department

(Scale 4).

«SX EDWARD'S C.E. PRIMARY
SCHOOL 14-101

DEPUTY HEAD TEACHER (Group
41. •

HEYBHOOK C.P. SCHOOL M-10)

MARLAND HILL C.P.

Experienced and enffinria^c TETHER
of yoting clilldrcii—agrt 4 lo 7 (Scale -I-

ALL S.A1NTS’ C.E. PRIMARY SCHOOL

ASSISTANT TEACHER nf Jmriore

Lancashire Education

Committee
Division 12

SERVICE OF YOUTH
Application* arc lavhvd rrom vuitabiy

quailed and experienced Youth Workers
far rue p-rat ot TEAM LEADER In
Division 12. The ornoo awohyetj wtii
be required ro co-ortflnoio a leam of
leader* triPIn Mjc Hvision and have the
specific *upurii&1nn oi the purpose-built
centre ul Formby

Silarv EJ-070 to £1.620 (under
rovkiw). plan spxW n ^ponsdjiHty oBow-
mrec ot 3300 iu. ffiilnc of ralry on a»)r
subject in sic ood previoos expcrlcoce.

Application Jorrm avjl-.iMn irom the
Dlvisloud Elucahoa Officer. Education
Office. Sefron Street . utjrerland. Urer-
jmo: 3J2I TU3. to t»u returned br Decem-
ber 6. 1971.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Dlrislon 6

APPOINTMENT OF
DIVISIONAL YOUTH LEADER
Applications ore inv Fed from mutably

qualified persons. lor Hie p<«t nf
Dlvtsiuoat Y'XULb Lcodre. There are two
purpre-y-bufl:, mainrnined youth -m-r,-.
establl-tr-d 'Ml the division and thr LeaJer
wJT Be in vfmrryc ot The Net-on Cnrr"

f

with nverdnld or youth work tbroughoot
tne ulvision.

S»niy in accordance with the J.N.C.
Scale lor qirjlmed ri-ad-t-.. plus £-300 r--r
annum ip-.i9J reoorvjbfiyry adou-jpe.'.

.Vpnllcaiian tortus and forther par-
tlrulirs oblrinable Irom the Drvisfondl
E'lurarlaa _ Olfircer. Education Office.
Morkcl Slri'Ki, Nel<a>a. LaneavMro
BB9 7LO ITelephonc Nelvin 64614), to
be rciumco by December 6. 1971.

Oldham
COU.VTHILL SCHOOL
HEAD OF MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Scale 4
Required os soon as powible.

11-14 roi-ducorioaal coniprehejDlee
school having well established C.C.E.

n " and ’ A " level muiws. The
rehaol has a strong musical tradition,
muln^yinlnq two bands and two cfaoliv
a« well as a small bat developing
(irriv-Mra-
Forms and details from _ Dleectar ot
EdacaUon. Education OtBoea- Union
SiiPii W«. Oldham, ta be returaed by
December 3. 1971.

Oldham
ST ANSELM'S R.C. SCHOOL

HKAD OF MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Scale 3

Rcqnlred M soon 0a poeriblc.

St Anselm’s ft a rapidly d*v»Joplfln bre
term rnirv 11-18 coeducational compre-
benNve school.
Tornhi sad -irtaiu rrom Dlmctnr .at
Education, Education offices. Union
Street West. OHtaam. to be returned to
tire Education Offices by December 3,
1971.

RC- rRM“Y

assistant TEACHER of Top Jim tore.

Drtann and
5trSt?

rjdet Educnrion
Rarbdjde. Canva«*ln« dKquallfir®.

Oostng date — November 30.

TEESSDDE
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Kirby College of

Further Education

Department of General Studies

ASSISTANT LECTURER
(FEMALE)
IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
,\ND GAMES

Application** ar
7 '"'’i’!

11

find inachetii
.
for the a boto Po»i

lvhirii wilt brtroinc vacant Irom
Urnuarv 1. 1972. TTin pont mas
^VlAYEAT Fl.a.L-nMF. or
TIM TOR ARY FULL-TIME tor one
or two terms.

Duriro w£l be malnjv the oraanlKa-

Han of uanv.n aod PE activities lor

femnle alodcnts but ability Jo
uDrr an academic -Ubject « 01

leiwt ICE o Iricl wtu be
prelerred.

<Ba|arv scale fundrr review l : £980-
£1.720 Lolas allowance for aradu-
aic«).

Financial a**llance with hmi^rhold
renioval ryprrwes b available In

npproved caae*. Temporarr hO«s-
Inn Bceommodalian may b** available

It required.

Application forms and further

driallv from the Principal. Kirby
Colleoo of Further Ldiicatloq.
Roman Road. Middlesbrough. Trrs-
hiQr. TS5 5PJ. to whom com-
pleted form* auist.be returned wtib.
In 14 dais of the appearance of
thM advertisement.

Workers’ Educational

Association
WEST lA-NClSKIRf ANI)
OHtfaHtRE DOFRICT.
TUTOIMJRGANISER,
VanzhalU Liverpool

A unique opportunity 4a J*Haj adult

eriucATlatt wifflIn intiuhtry .ts v* 3

OTomunwy
Applfis-Ttiuon are lnvr*sl irom qniau fire

(n waliww ,qprewfar to JBevJl t

education. EtppricntR wfih Indii^trhil andeuukut kin .
— —

tridu ufriUH STOUR4 nvmhl be ?d ajum-
mm in ccplorion links betw«*«i the local

‘f » ffiSJ'WSdltflY N.HIT ll«MI •

i under renew) ewonUno
rttjro and expert rare.. Tub
DLsrrtct Serretarv. VV.E.A.. 'Vest

.
Lonca-

•iilre. and CbrsWre D«JT(et- 59 BlwrecoAt

CtramfwtB, Sriioot .Lap*
-

.

in 5BN. to whom appfl^Mrt.aiiwrid
returned by DarewUw 20, U971.

veyor'i* D-iKirtmi'iit at 3 salary
within grnih-i AFT 1\ iV i£l.&3£-
£2.4571. Commencing salary (not
excei-ilinq £2.J33< ni-uoti.tblc In
Qtrnrrtanec \i/lh qiu lllliiitIons and
evtu-rirnca. which vhaJI Jm-lude a
minimum Ol tour S'Mri in lucol
quyi-mraent on schem*-. of niabwjy
Iniprovenu'iiis ,md uallic niimaoe-
ment. The Council W clalniing
authorltv icr cuuncy roads.
Apnlir.irions. quoilnq »hr names of

two relent*, are ro be r*<eiwil
bi Ihe Fnqimrer and Surveyor.
Town Ball. Cheadle. OK-Jilr.'.
SKB 2TB. not later ihan December

HIGHWAYS SWPERINTENDENT
Required In the •Engineer and
Surveyor's l*'lk-roiieni nt a salory

JllT III .IV f F 1 fiSA-w“S,n grade APT IU.1V (E1.6S3-
£2.109).
Appllr.in'ls should be full member*
ai l.lV.IJ.S. and tie eyperivitod
In ih.- oroan.suilpn anil Miper-
vndon of work on highway..
street cleairalng amf allied Untie*.
Expi-ricuLC in work Ftiulv and ixuuts

"hemra* will be advanianroir*.
flic Coimdl I* rlaiminy anihoniy
lor comity road*.
Commencing Halnrj' negoiIaWe In

accordant e wtIII evpenrnce. find

Overtime payment will be made m
Application form.* are obtnmabk
from ihe Enafn.-rr anil Surveyor to
whom they •dmitW In- returned bv

not later Ihan D.ermber b. 19.1.

EMcntinl u«ce c..r nllownure. Iran

for cur pnreh.wc. consideration

given lo n.«er-tan<e with hr.it.-iiqDiva'll IO |L—LIUIIV * - -

aciommodancm r»'tnoral and evpen-
*e«.. In respect or both .

Cheadle uml Callev. i« a pl.-asaiit

n-uMefitlftt area, wilh DOiad ejh,^-

ttonal facilities and *nopplnq
renlreg. 3SSEJ IjS*

Sf*Cteenwr
!

MSSch?Mer?
W
1t

,

fe IdMMvof l.rpnirr .mhhui'-w'-' . **

Mnialcd fbr . e%r> ««*•*<• to _{*e
enuntrydde fit fmemTejind Derbv-
SJireT “ad

n
‘ molonrajY feadlnu

«i,n»fiiv to Uie lomcasblrc Coa*t

aJid the Satire DiMtictare nmjee

roustruction wlibm the Urban
D Wrict.

)CH„D ROBERTS
Clerk of Die Oouncil

Town HoH. Cheaille.
Owtiilrc. SKB 2TB

City Architect’s Office,

Manchester
amended adtertisement

Ai.pl lea lion* are Invited tor

appointment ot o

CLERK OF WORKS
SiteTy

£l?3
r«t£L«2

4 '5

ro impwvfce Uie censtruction and

,r
n^iofra?n£^^^

equipment lor

oih-'r mafihnpal bulldirttt*-

,

1971.

County Borough of

Doncaster
Social Services Department

/APPOINTMENT OF
AREA S0CLAL SERVICES

OFFICER

BStSaSSsHSstiitavd mu. wuii
Ucpartmirat.3^0 S? th^rtaritnvnt.

SJm which ofi.-re WporluniMe. of

SilP rgreflMicy..^ i«aJar^
r
A-r-b »«

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

AKiLOCAL GOVERNMENT
AUSTIN KNIGHT LIMITED

YOUTH SERVICE
FULL-TIME LEADER

DERBYSHIRE EJXICATION COMMITTEE
CLOWNE COUNTY YOUTH CENTRE

Application* pro Invited rrom tnvn and women qualified
in gcctmlancc with (he n-nvirnnrah ul (lie DitMRnlml
ut Ediicutlun and Sri-'iKc for lull- time yuutli iraUrn
•n.q. Millsiueiary eompletloa ul appruv>*l course of
tnilnlaq nr qualified u-aeher muIum. tor appolnuornt
as lull- lime LraUer at the Clovtne jraup ut Clubs.
Srnrtinn salary UII J.N.C. Sale. Cl.070 la £1.630
Plus 10W. pendin') review oi scales), will take Into
acroam hoi- and previuu* ixp.-rience. Altaclied lo tills

post Is a y.H.A. uf £220. Further allowjuiraa may bn
liven for lunqer trainlnq or Mandonls of quallfimtlua
sutr.tanti.illv hinb'T Ihon (tie uitnimum requirement of
qualification as Full-tlnie Leader. Further portloilnr-

ond appluation (onn‘ may be abtalnnl itvm the Director

of Eiluratlon. County Office-- Mulkiek. W whon
completed applknlioos should be submitted within 14
day*.

SOCIAL SERVICES

SENIOR DAT CARE OFFICER
Salary Stale AP5 £2.199/0,457

CITY OF LEICESTER
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Rsquired fpBowInq retirement, to co-ordinate the day
rare servlcra lor vaults cbOilroo. The wnpr of the post
Indida uupervlriun ot the Caupcfi'S Day Nurseries and
advMLaa on Play Groom or the dally oalndiaa of
children. Candidates mast be qualified and experienced
la tcnchlnn. nun-inn or social work with cimdrun end
have the ability (a lead a team of stuff setting anti
maintain Inn smtidarda ot day core at cbPilren. Staff
housin'! imv be available. Full removal expenses. Car
allow nnee and car f-uui scfirmc. Appifrauiau forma and
fur'll,

t

partlrntars from Director of Social Service*.
Permanent Home. Hantctolr Street- Leicester, or
telephone Mr. O'Hare. Leicester 51199.

LONDON BOROUGH OF
BKOAILEY

Department of Social Services

SOCIAL WORKERS
Salary n^00-£2^04

Applicants Should be qualified

and ocpertcii' ttl Social vvurwrrs.
They will work (a area team*
wticru Uie (leneric nporoarll to
social work Is bring developed.

ADDITIONALLY A Ol> U-l-
F1 F-D SOCIAL WORKER IS
REQUIRED at St.-pplnn Slones
Iluusa r Bromley Hospital
tKyhlntrii Out- Ifni lent Deporl-
menl> nbhii fc» Inteqmted »dh
the Local AuMimity' Services.

E.sNChtial user car nlluwancr,
anhtrd. car purebaao Joan,
removal expi-rae* up ro £100.
temporary Houston acc-.mmoda-
tlon subject lo ova liability

-

Hail. Brumley. BR1 If B. rrom
whom an. application forms are
tmlliiMt. Reference P: 1ST.

Closlm diue.
Novi-mbcr 30. 1971.

LONDON BOROUGH OF
MERTON

SENIOR
RESEARCH
OFFICER

(£2,388—£3,180)

Apply Director of Social Services,
LONDON BOROUGH OF MERTON,

116/8 Kingston Road,
London S.W.19. 101-542 4636).

Staffordshire

County Council
County Planning and

Development Department
SENIOR GROUP LEADER

(Her. No. 28)
GROUPED GRADES PRINCIPAL

OFFICER 1 A(i
£2.776 lo £3,590 per anbum

Ohio expeni-ncn.

^nSSk Jf^K? fc«t *' apeUrttilPnMM sSt obttinable from the Dir.snor

in*** Screires? OK. GulWhMl Yard;
Fn^ncfiUiii*-. IXiiicaiU^r C»I il*H*

gSS.w"£*
,

l
P
97
k“ ,

|

,

Pl-S-°*‘«
n
Hep»n;

26 or 35 tot further luli.rma-

lina. It re*(ulrrd.»

Lancashire County Council
ASSISTANT

COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH
OFFICER

APPUeatiaita ore tovft-sJ from qualificl

Public H-olrti litspis.tor» fer the post o!

ANd<rani Public BrilUi Otncvr.
The duties m.iinly tomrri't ns

Snniphn? OlfinT iin-lcr the Food and
Druiis Act. 1955. nnd Ri-qiil«lon.s made
thereunder, aa-l applicanCy should have
cuii-iderobta esprneaie la thri GP 1.

- Of
work.

TUr poor in hiII lime, permanent.
uipiTJanuabto and subirct to medical
clearance- The succcvuul applicant wiU
he riassified as a car user.

Commencing alary w-Khlp Uie scale
AP 3'4. £I.C53-£2.T99. Appileaticn
forms cibnlnablc Irom the Conner
Vtcdlral Officer ot Uiultb. East 013.
County Offices, Preston PR1 SJX
'Serial ?io 8410). lo whom they should
be returned not laler than 14 dayt nfiur
tho appearance of Ibis odccrtiacmiyM.

LONDON BOROUGH OF HfLLLNGDON

UXBRIDGE TECHNICAL
COLLEGE

REGISTRAR
APS : £2,304-£2,562

TO BE RESPONSIBLE to the Prinel-
pol for all ailmluharative work in
tills etpaudms Trctmlrai Colli-fe. This
inriudfs financial admini^tratiun. itaff
uipCTvMan and appc'lntinmt^. remrJ
k'.-raing and urn-arch and conimittv
work.

CANDIDATES Biri be vmt.iblv
Oil all fled and srvIeraWF have
experience ol educniioiul .idminNini-
Uou.

A Senior Croup Leader la required
fo lead a t-.'atq tvtlJlia cite Cdajtirjside
Group (d the Department. The pov.
wlucli will be responsible tor the
problems rrlai-iuq lo Mlurral Woritings.
idlers on opportunity iur experience In
r.s.IjniaLif'n. Ji'VidupliHi the rvcrca-
rtonal puirntlal ot dKuse.j aaod and
travel workinw. sad derjll>-il v'.vamlna
liun of tile Cllert Of Ucrp mining bn
SlfiffonWi/rt-V develop ttit-oi potential.

It is unlikely that the suce-rssfiil
applicant will have bad experience In
Ihe full imp Ot iluti'A relaluig to this
post but expi-ri-ncc would be an advnn-
ace In one or mow oi ibe toiiowtaa;
l*be rLtiialnd Control nf MineruJ
WorkInns, sk-nemt*. of L-indscdpIng and
UlenL-e at mineral workhKrs, Geological
pbi-nunn'iia and aitMHlvm.r cwniroJ , of
deep mining. An uppropriale profev-
simial qua lineal ion will be r'quireu.
The cotumcminq alat^- will be at

any point on caitii r grade commensurate
will) (he successful appl/cancs age.
.-cTH-rtenci-. and qiialrfications.

Assisi once wW te- given with removal
Rttw-nsn. ami a lodging allowance is

payable in rertaln In-xances. Housing
arccunmodailpo niBv be available.

ApplKJHnns ino f.imisi giving details

of age, oducaHun. and training, quail
Ucoilun*. present an,l pp-viou- appulnb
menu*, and tite names and .iddreavs of
iwo persons to whom trierenen may be
made, to be lurwoiti-d lo J. H. Enrratt.
County Planning and Deyeloprai-nt
Officer. Mart-to Street. SiaBoril. by not
latrn- titan December 3. 19*1. Rctnrion-
Ottp io any member or senior officer of
th County Council must be disclosed.

LANCASHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
Planning Department

The County Connell b engaged on B taroa tuid expanding programme
of derelict land reclamation aimed nt the creation, of new sites tor

Industry, housing, public oprn space, country paiVa. picnic. Kites and new
agricultural land.

Applications are Invited tor the post at

ASSISTANT PLANNING OFFICER
AFSiSO. Grade 1 f£2.199-E2. *66 D.a.) from candidates who have had
experience In the rrrlamadon of derelict bind and been responsible (or

schemes from prrilmlaury liivnstinaUair fa completion of works. Experi-

ence to Mirveyfng bulk excavations and surface water drainage la essential.

Applications, 'living pgr. qiullAcatlQnfi, present appointment and Hilary,

previous experience and Uie names and addresses of two referees, should

be sent to Uie County Planning Officer (Cl, East Cliff Counts Offices.

Preston. PRI 3 EX. by December 6, 1971.

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

LTVERPOOOL REGIONAL HOSPITAL BOARD

Assistant Regional Engineer

required on the staff of tha Regional Engineer, W. A- Bun*.
C-Eog., F.I.Mrtb.E.. F.I.H.V.E., M.R.S.H.. to take charge of tiw

design section at tha department.

Applicants must be Chartered Engineers and Corporate Members of

(Ac Institution of Mechanical Engineers and be well experienced In too

deidgn at engineering awicee and In contract nuunmmait tor large

budding projects.

Saiirr Scale : £3. 522 to £4,206 per annum.

Application forms and further Information from the Secretary to too

Board. Wltbcrlorce House, The Strand, Liverpool, LB TRW. to be

returned by Drrember 2. 1971. Fleam: quote Reference No. a. 129 on
envelope.

POLYTECHNICS

City of Birmingham Polytechnic

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE

LECTURER II (half full-time]

to work principally as a Design Tutor In the

Part 2 Course (Years 4 and 5K. Essential experi-

ence in integrated building design; some know-
ledge and contact with eunent educational ideas

desirable.

Salary Scale : Lecturer
(appropriate proportion

II £1,195 to £2,875

Further particulars and application fonn (to be

returned by 9th December) from the Staffing

Officer, City of Birmncfiam Polytechnic, The
Grange, 48 Aldridge Birmingham B42 ZTH.

CITY OF LEICESTER

POLYTECHNIC

SENIOR LECTURER

asr.
ot iron three year* experience ut
pipetted. Teaching experience

advantage.

Salary t £2. 920-£3,260
Apply tor fnrthw pm--— - .

appliiatioa lorm to : Chief Admin
•Pslitr Officer (Dept. EM.I Cl

,260 par annum,
particutam and

: Chief Adminl-

Sf Leljpater Po*yre3mlc
,E
_P6 ,Bo*

143, Lcfccatcr LEI 9BB.

OTHER PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR ON PACE 9

LIVERPOOL POLYTECHNIC
FACULTY OF ART & DESIGN

SCHOOL OF INDUSTRIAL
DESIGN

Part-time Senior Lecturer in

product Design on SISths of the

Senior Lecturer scale tor a onaf

two year coottrtct. U> touch design,

on the project b»ds, end preerara-

tion to second /third year full-time

students on tire- Dip- Des. CL/poolJ

L6LAD programme.

Further derails Cram the Head Of
School ot Industrial Design. Hope
Street, Liverpool LI 9EB to whom
sppUcottons with currkvtih vitae

should be sent.

UNIVERSITIES

Balliol College, Oxford
TUTORLAL FELLOWSHIP

IN LAW
The Cullrfe prop*>-es ro elect a third

Tutorial Fellow In Law with effect from
October 1. 1972. Fnrthrr particular*
may hr obtained Irom lie College Seerc-
rary- W whom applications. With the
nJrncc ut three referee*, snonld be scot
ny December 20. 1971.

University of Bristol

The Vnlwrelty Inrirre applicntioes
tor the post of

CONSULTANT
SENIOR LECTURER IN
OBSTETRICS AND
GYNAECOLOGY

The saMrv range wt?l be C4.572*
£201 -re. 120 * KlO-Ifi.oaO.
according to iinallficanort, and
experience, logclhrr with super-

annuation.
The **iece«Ciil eandldale will bn
ornnted ao Honorary Contract as
t.on-ulToni with uie Board of
Governors 01 rhe LiniX-d Hrn-tol
HosniRiis. and ihe South Wsrtrrn
Ri.qion.il Hospital Board according
io qiialihiuilons and experience.

Twenlv eoplro of opullcailons.
including tm- nomf« oi

.

three
refere'-e. chouM reach fbe Regeurar.
thv Senate' Hl< urn

.
Untverdiy of

Ui-rool. USB 17 H iquoting reference
DISl rrom whom Imilirr particulars
ui-xy b> - obra.iir-1 not lcit—r man

December 10. 1951.

University of Durham
.Vx*lirailons ire Invited (root men or

women •inrdiulm lor the pce= ut

administrative assistant
o work to ihe L iiivercity Irwriuto of
t'J«’]!lua. The dulii 1*. arr a-soci.«'-d wIMi
III,- U.FJ. degree, he hiding thv B EJ- lor
twviOM 'rjHhTj. and iviH JstpIv" ciOM1

flagon wilh Ihe L'nicer.,tv R.-oi.'J rar">
Ofin.-. Th. .nmuirrmanr wilt tor throe
year-* In rtie ImS iirdance Innn totiuaty
1. 197*2 (or as soon as pasnible IhL-re-
JI»?r,.

SJl.tr* on Hie <calc £1,491 eo £2.04 0.
Site- F.S.S.U.

Further pjrtlcuLrre from Ih" Reofedrir
and fraV-aq. Old Shire HaU. Durham.
:o ii-bero jppUcailoz* i3 ewiisj. miming
:hre« referee*. -diould 1« bcu*. by
DranibT 10. 1971.

University of Strathclyde

Department of

Pharmaceutical Chemistry

LECTURER IN
FORENSIC SCIENCE

Application* arc Invited from
Ch'-mld- BlolO'it-'» tor th* pcei, t nr
Lecturer in I wr»n.-lc S*•' In

with rhe w nri: at Hie ljnle-r-
%ily*H lull-Uni- in-renclicin.il raunc
li-.idlun to llie M.Sc. in Forensic
Science. Tlie Mrcewfnl applicant
will aKo be rc<|Uired to nndiTtut-e
r>*se.Trch Jn Fan-ihle befente tor
nlilrb ten), i|e- arc avail jbte- In the
Department. Apyllcanh- ihonld have
or-irti*.il c vperlenrp In n Uranch ot
forensic sciiiicv or teaching!
rsearrh i-tp-Tlenre m a rvlirrd
held. Inienri in the eiammation
Of blood and bo>hr fluids would be

an adcanrugc.

FRINGE BESEFTTS May Include
temporary a-siMancv with houdnn.
and auistance with removal erpenn--.
nnd l.-ml estpenMK. involved In honv)
purchase.

Application form and further pnrjlen-

lan from on* CJaHIdlijiMlt QHic-r.
vfnnor House. Church Krod. Haves.
Middlr

-

..„™Jlriie*, quoting ref. E.-&1J74.
Oniag dale Dccvmtmr 3.

Salary vuir : £ 1 .491-f.'5.417 oer
annum with FSSI: b.-i>etihi. Pla>tina
according lo gihillMUon) and

esperjeniT.

ApplIvnUnn forms .10*1 further par-
Similar-* <qiKilln*j MfTt , mi" ho
obtained Irom the Registrar. L'nlver.
‘iri. of SSrathcUde, George Stirrt,
Gia-ocw Cl. with whom applica-
tions rtoniii t>e lodncd by December

10. 1971.

THE UNIVERSITY OF
LEEDS

Applications bw Invited for po^Ia
In ihf tolluwlna Dcparttncnw -

PLANT SCIENCES
DEMONSTRATOR

In addition to teaching duties appor-
tiintiii-s are available tor research
In many aspects of Borani

.

Appointment will be for ow year
to toe first Instance renev*Tibte to

a maximum ul three sears.

Refercoco No 41/21 /B.

CLOSING DATE : December 10, 1971.

ADULT EDUCATION AND
EXTRAMURAL STUDIES
TEMPORARY LECTURER
IN SOCLVL STUDIES

Candidates should be gradnates pro*
fcrably In Criminology 'PenaiogT.
Appum tmrnt will be ior a raanmum
period ot not more than Bve yearn
in the first instance, and tbe wc-
ccoMul candidate will art as an
adviser ta Ihe Prison Service Train-
ing Organb-nion in thr IraiuiQH of

prison officers.

Brftrcuw No G2/15.'B.

CLOSING DATE: DeceinbOT 13. 1971,

Salary ScaW :
Dcinonsiraior t E972-C1 ,551

.

Lecturer : El .491-E3.41T lelHd-
cno bar £2.4541.

Forms of application and further
particulars u( the posts may be
Obtained from Uie HcgMcrar. The
L'nlsersily. Leeils LS2 9.IT. mintlnn
rcferenr-i’ number. .hppl leal lou.5
should be relumed to thi- Registrar

as soon os possible.

University of Manchester

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICERS
IN THE DEPARTMENT
OF ENGINEERING

AnpUcatiom Invilrd lor tht rotlnMnq
PO^.,W Ltpvrhiirittil Oift.rn: 1 1 » .An
rsr.rowvfi.ii post -iAvodlng fa
itir J«^nn. application, and maintea-

w! •l''ctTv>ni>: >.*nirfpaifpin: in Ih*' Civil
•tii'J Mrrfi.micjl Emifn9*rring Depart-uh A pent rurti"U bi lh+ SRC IQ

50, ,1975. Jnvi]|^fT«i (MrMdpjrlnn
in mr ’•oiwiruwton. an<i op-TJ-
iion of a ^upi-rcriUiHl prrsvtir* water

tor nr*:niN**r n-4iwi.il In ifn-
Di-pjr.iii. -n» of Nihiror EmihpiTlM. \
i'VT ^ tiioinrerfng or dimv^eni qimL-
D>- Jtion i% p qmr^U for bKsCn po<4K Tfir
^tlary jnr Po^t 1 wUI be ta thr rm«
P.n. tl.-OO in £Z.Zr22. F.SeS.U,, rhe
tni.iM svpooJniniF-ie- Cor Pont 2 in «iio

™2S «-»- £1.914. F-S.S.U-
•JJSlT P^n^.'irj nnti .ippHrittoa lomum^urruMc In- Di-^rnoer 1&i irc-n tbe

r
qpL - .

.Quo*.- M6/71JOT and
for ntfrluTt po-c yaa or* amrtyiaa*

University of

Newcastle upon Tyne
CHAIR OF ECONOMICS

Af’CLICWlOMS are Invlled fur rtw
paviil Oil* Chair of Economics which
te-coinus vne-jnt cm October 1, 1970.Tn.i raiacs Lt cuus. il by the Appoint,m.nt yf rinfiswr S. R. D> mi^n to

of llw Univrr-
•Jls Ot Hull, The Chair cnrelea with It
Iflp Hnilshlp of the Dqurunqit of
Fcotiumics. salary in ncronlaacv wHh
'lie pruli-ssorjjl stub- IM.WJ x £168-
ES.JJj per annum wfth pmlble
rtliiKijoir*}.

FnrliuT wrticohn mar bo obtained
from ihe Krol-RTV of lire UnJrrniity, fi

tirv-trmlon 'Terrace, MenTosfte ujsoa

University of Nottingham

Health Service

GENERAL
H

LONDON BOROUGH OF

BEXLEY
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

SOCIAL WORKERS
Vacancies exist for full-time Social Workers ajMB«le»

Child Guidance Clinic, Avenue Road, Bexleyheath.

Psychiatric Social Workers preferred, bur applicants

having other appropriate qualifications and experience

would be considered.

The post will afford the successful candidate unusually

interesting experience in this field, including long term

case work, attendance af case conferences and meetings

with other agencies.

The Clinic is under the direction of a Consultant

Psychiatrist. The establishment comprises another part-

time Psychiatrist, one Senior Social Worker, two Social

Workers, two Educational Psychologists and three

* clerical assistants.

It is situated in a pleasant residential area a few minutes

walk off Bexleyheath Station and is served by several

bus routes.

The Consultant wiU.be pleased to answer enquiries and

Invites applicants to visit the Clinic by appomtpimt upw
request to Director of Social Services .{Tel. 01-303 77/7,

Ext. 750).
Salary: 5ociaI Workers Scale: £1,395—£2,199 plus £105

London Weighting.

A Casual User car allowance is payable.

Application forms are available from the Director ofr\p|7iiL«niwn yr \ Z* . «_ ,

Social Services. 9 Brampton Road. Bexleyheath. Kent

{Tel. 01-303 7777. Ext. 750) for return as soon as

POSSlb,e
* RICHARD TRIST,

Acting Town Clerk.
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TEESSIDE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

GRANGETOWH BOYS’ GLOB

APPOINTMENT OF FULL-TIME

YOUTH LEADER
AjnEeatiore are invited trom suitably qualified and experienced

pencils for the post of FULL-TIME YOUTH LEADER at the Grange(own

Boys' Club.

The Grangetown Boys’ Club has recently moved to new premises,

consisting of large sports hall, theatre, art and craft areas and playing

fields in addition to the substantial social tocitities oftThe centre-

The total cost ot this project was in the region ot £90,000. The start

ot the club also includes a full-time Assistant Leader end a number
of part-time Assistant Leaders. The Full-time Leader will be expected

to assume overall responsibility lor the general organisation of the

club. He will also be expected fo develop theU11; J1D n r
. .... numerous existing

activities and to establish such new ventures as will provide for further

social and cultural developments in both the club and immediate
community.
Salary and Conditions of Service are in accordance' with the recom-

mendations ot the faint Negotiating Committee for Youfh Leaders and
Community Centre Wardens. The basic to rjwton holding

an approved qualification is in the range of £1 ,070-SI ,620 per annum,
plus a special responsibility allowance of up to £350 per annum,
depending on qualifications and experience.

Financial assistance with household removal expenses may be available

in approved cases. Temporary housing accommodation may also be

arranged.

Application form* and further details from the Director of Education,

Education Offices, Woodland* Road. Middlesbrough.,
Tea**id«. TS13BN.

fo whan completed forms should be returned within 14 days of the

appearance of this advertisement.
* U*

are Jnrtied .from
MGZMCAL PRACTJ-

Appltaario
OVALIFIGD — — r -_-1TONERS Tor on uwuh»tro;iit (n me
Utrteierv tty HeaUh Stmifcv- Tha vacancy
lvi« nwn as a rer.uk at tbe rotoro of
o*i» of (he Ibree dortucs (o oeoeral
nredfcal practice . It wnto. to an
a.Jvantase IT the physician anpolin«d wm
ehnlblo far lire abstetrlc W «nd had
Hnr casualty ewrerirnev. The srreke.
winch incktdrfi bi>«i students raid RnCT.
per-riro from the panxue-ttiiftt Criptn

_eatoi Centre, romptotni three Trots
ago. Thera are In-sratiotK tociUtiea. Inti
supportiaq auxDtarv staff. Odd good
research passiUMUcs.

Tire Initial «Uapy wRI bp, filed tidUtlll

Die range 65.7TB to £4.776 .pee oonuni.
Salary ImiwiB uh nflrr amroumneat wiU
hr detrrntini'd antiualCy In rekrtiaa to
aon-profeaborial cbnk« saSadas.

Farther parrtaUara «od forms of
applkation. ranrowtlc oot Uder dno Dec
a. 1971, from rire tooarA(n*rtijUu<-nw
Officer, Ltolrordtv ot Noratoghnia. (Jnl-
versKy Park. .Notriapbam. NG7 ZB®,
quoting R»( No 133.

Na/field College Oxford

OFFICIAL FELLOWSHIP
IN SOCIOLOGY

The College Intends to proceed
to the election ot aa Official Feltow
In Sociology. Applications . era
to viled from moo and women whose
Interests lie Jn one Odd ot noclo-
logical >*aiiy. Tbo major dudes ol
an Official Fellow are to ennoge In
reerorich and to soperriro tbe MiK
or graduate ftideto.

Stipend nnd alloivaaco reach n
mnylmom at £5.0S1 at 45.

,

,

CandJilaln are advised, to obtain
particulars leant du* to
whom a ppl l entio its stating qmufica-
lloas. research liHe rests, nod two
irtrrrm should be sent by
January 1. 1972.

University of Stirling

CHAIR IN FRENCH
Applications are Invited for

the above post

Salary within professorial

range.

Further particulars are
available from tbe Deputy
Secretary (GU), University

of Stirling, Stirling, to whom
applications, together with.

names at three
neferees. should be sub-

mitted by December 17.

The University College

of Wales

Coleg Prifysgol Cymru
Aberystwyth

SENIOR CAREERS ADVISER

T'tre NF,1 7««J. wMi M71001 aptHtgrtioitH
lir* copteni, giving the n«nre« w*
more »h*o ifitiv* refproo;. rntttt be
Indaed not l«tr than January 12, 1972.
tCOnrfirfalc« rrom outfJdn the BntfJh
islet may suberic ono copy only.)

AttoUcaUtn** tor tbj*_ port are
invited Irom annUfifid nod
ewrlewd IWNM.

fia2«7 node £3^327-£4.4M.

Farther putjcnllir* find

don forms. _ K> _ be iwl--
SS8£

Abemwam Si

i:

County Borough ofXEESSIDE

TEESSIDE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

EDOCAliOML MEALS SERVICE

Applications are invited for two posts of

ORGANISERS
for the Educational Meals Service. One post is a newly

established post and fhe other arises as a result of

retirement.

Applicants should have the Diploma In Institutional

Management or other appropriate qualifications. Good

practical experience in large-scale catering, preferably in

the School Meals Service is essential.

Salary Scale: within Soulbury range A— £l,902-£2,206

per annum. Placing within the scale may be considered

where appropriate.

Financial assistance with household removal expenses is

available in approved cases. Consideration may also be

given to temporary housing accommodation.

Application form* and further particulars are obtainable

from the Director of Education, Education Offices, Wood-
lands Road, Middlesbrough, Teesside TS1 3 BN, hi whom
completed forms should be returned by 16th December,

1971.

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM
Museum and Art Gallery

DEPARTMENT OF ART

APPOINTMENT OF

ASSISTANT KEEPER
—APPLIED ARTS

Salary Seal* : A.P.3J4/S—61,653 to
£2,457 par annum

The perron appointed to fW^sojt
will su«fc*T tha Deputy Kroner*
Applied Arts, who is rcMponalWe Io
the Kct-per of Ibe Departnwnt ol Art
lor tha collections of aftwr. Blow*,

reran)to. tapestry, costumes, and
I oraltare.

Tha Assistant Kroon- wm hero flai-

tlcular itnuiribnily tor natiunct
anti textile* In tha cohecUoa.

.

Thr -work Includes the UlMMlM
ot Ibe DOUccUon*. tha preparation or
dtepiai^ ami nblbldoDB and general

rarss,0 nffiiti^of^ssMs
and publication**.

Th* iwctBhl candidate win
appointed 3t~"a «lary within the
scalsa quoted IE1.B7 .p £2,,457)

quaUflcatfons andacoordlns to
•Xpertence.
Applicants should hold a define ol

ttrittsh UnlvirtlW In. nn
prluia'BM 'and 'fee DtoJcwm STii.
Musenins AMOclntlon will be an added
adramaor.

mwMMwa riM- •#*- ^
Museum and art gtuSoKT— — year*.

torolgn
experience over a trtttnber of.Tran,
a knowledge of one. or
languages and cxpedeaca
Is dcdnblr.
Financial bsalstonco toward* lemurol
expenses .con be provided.
For further dotallj and form or
aoDlfcathni apple to tlie undei Uien-
llnmil quoting Rof. APM1WJJ.(r IdO.
Application- must be received m mr
nffirotw Thmadas.
197X . DEIW16JFAAR.

Qty Mpeeara and. Ait GoOeir.
Camnrave Street, mnamwin.
IV 959B) ,

Community Relations i

Administrative Assistant
for

BRENT COMMUNITY
RELATIONS COUNCIL

Applications are Invited for tba pent.
AduuniKtnriva Assistant.

Applicant* should comblnw
orgoufitailauBiI eMUtr and office i

tnent expertedee rrlth an interest
meeting and dtellnfl with people.

of tbe wait would
genaal office upport tor tbe Comm r
Kelotlou

1

Officer and Asatstunt
rounlty Relations Officer bat (be .

offers, considerable uopc Cor pan^j.-
lal native and raspo
A knowledor ot the rotnmnidty t

Hons field would bo preferable. it-

.APT.B. £1,395 +
!V n."

r- ht j.
i

- _
j**p -g c,j.aFi ^nfftn&Cr 1 ^1-

I
’

lS71te froa*.: Tb» Qtairaiflh, _ 4Mr.t

London Welghtiag .per annum.
Information and

. application pDecemberfranumiUe by Friday.

_2«™p4 and names of two n.Iqta,
uetiulfw. hinar. 1

Pen. }-s '

B
65«Sr7

Manchester Edncati^^ ,

Committee

St Peter’s College

fChorch oi England College
of Edocatkm)

Salttey, Birmingham B8 ZEE

SENIOR
ADAHNISTRATTVE OFFICER

. AND CLERK TO. THE
GOVERNING- BODY

of tbe BraaenCbtddOP. .

Salary i £2.285 to £2.766.

Ptrtlcetore

SCHOOL MEALS SUVERV<
n. . .„ reqtbred fix-

:

ta> Mg^ES
_ HUTTING SDCO*',9QHOOL. Botend sw il l, Mil

<w gr AtJGOsri>»e-s rc auf
. .

FDR BOY9, WptbrtSTGBORGg5 RC SECojSCHOOL. Wballer BanK Ml
ASSISTANT I

SCHOOL MEALS SUPER
<d> B«JKCgc

'fg<>
LA?^

ft>r
C £ ,

<e) R^*IA^JaS?Hu2.'ra
KiTi .®*BUK

iliv ( 7 *^

Jffl ‘ fttl

IN-?

(a)
COOK-IN-CHARGE * :

IGESS BECKER » .

R O
a
?T1

"^dHOOlf
PUtumi. * . _
6T MHCBI'8 RC JUNIOR S L- f'Bradford, Manctiratrr 1 1

.

Exber/enc*. ta fturse scale "c^
pBurntlai.

SS-boor week. Monday

IBnKMxM.

abtjsr*
0”

Officer.
tofire. MMdrite' MW 3BBf / ..
affile Ibt Docembor 3, lSTir* l- *s

from "”»a' S&jPj-
- 1 * ibji ,

toeona ifqnot

Bducatloa
8 OAm
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SITUATIONS

T«tue Printiiig—^-E, Lancs.

pra **d IMr miod . (a mn io tra *
nkrarMc 1b •pactatbad ndm hoM

WHm fBUr to Scat Iiimim*, atrefng

LW ij iumniw ud inlgreacn- to date, to
hMmmm. V> Maoqin Director.

"ssrtsss, asss&r s
. .
s EEraacsria
01-673 B247.

BoMd
reper
walk:
Durne

ra Pa
13.

55S
4hlr
Bun
rede,
Tel.

la
Teacher,

» lull-tluie
rap reach
attractive

ire* ejrorrt.

Mfio an5;

|
: OFFICE STAFF

far
lira

Cmr. £20 p-r mrt. a
_ **°8pg. »I-«5 BTOO.RUUIItED tn January in
- PUn-ilSe PECTBLI’A
- fUl’i S-M. Man. la Frl.. c
-t-ldghj..quality .(spina and.

pply

ndtyM
RY. h
tool h
duplici

Vter

torn

lv.:
Uitu

f Mw* nf rrlhreiJ Tlv ~UnidhldrM<;
f_- 2Sr Prrparatpry Srhoul. l.rav* Avr.,

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY
Applications are Invited for the post of

Chief Clerk for the North-west Regional
Offices of the Open University

on a salary scale of XI ,038 p.a., rising b.v annual
increments to £1,074 (with additional allowance of
£108 pj. lor graduates).

' For further particulars and an application form apply to the
Regional -Director, The Open University, 2 Dean's Court,
Crown Square. Manchester M3 3tEA.

COURSES AND SEMINARS

SPEAK FRENCH IN 8 WEEKS!
AMD DO IT ON THE FRENCH RIVIERA

SPEECH FXAJENCYacbievefl by complete all-day Immersion
in nil-French-speaking environment with specially trained
teachers using, the proven last! tut de Franeats audio-visual
methods. Course includes intensive class work, discussion-
lunch, situation sessions, film/debates. practice sessions.

excursions. .Lodging and meals Included in tuition.
Next 4 or 8-week course starts November 29th. January 8th,
and all fear. For beginners, intermediate or advanced.

Apply J INSTSTUT DE FRANCAIS GK-19.
Roe de la Malnmlson, 06-VflJcfranche^ur-Mer.

The moving story
of professional fees

PETER HILLMORE on the cost of a change of address

lit enough to find a house, travelling fees. There is no such thing vices if vou can find a bu;

\>T Liverpool
THEL WOBMALD COLLEGE

IQUfc. OF EDUCATION
Afli» t w CoJlnjc offers a onr-yar fttn-rtnur"

'bsie from September. 1S73 K» Jute.— on Thr Educutfaa or U»* Pnt-
cbtw tD.F.S. emu* W9*-— Ali course lit apra to atullflrd

.
with NMrbllM .Of nay Km

trim *rtth to iroch In tnmm-
and nursery, cLkrs- Colics* Brody

^ietude educational theory and dhlkj

Sinrnt and " practical trort In
> relevant to Ike reachInn of

> toto __ i
rhJMn-n, There will 1st* direct

I

tof I ferment Him >aono dKUim as wr|]
IIWim unit Ira to undertake a. rrinutAf 111 of the KtndetU'% owe riioice.

-
.^rnrnlw unqltriiirte should write to

fe^^/nlletir inr lb* opproprtoto Bpjilic*-
uldnsdiig Innnlrin to the

mlr ' Secretary. Erbnl YVurnuld
Minn*- r of Fiiu-atlun. Mount Robmi,
JMfAmB «wi t-s 5s%. ^llH lv upUr.ntflD <9 eofeuinonril as the

r oi plot** will be limited.

CATERING AND HOTEL STAFF

MANAGER imulred for Seasonal Holel
In tbn Hie of Mnu 90 bedroom,,
mddentlnl Ihrim: must be nurnni
mao: Bermaoency for suitableSrant; 34alr age. quBhurettun'- oral

• rmulred. Apply J. U. Bolton.
63 Atool St.. Dough*. tale Of .Man.

Used to Earning-

in excess of £2,000 p.a.?

JC you arc Jnb-bwiring or neduadaot. «cl

now. ma
COMMUNICATE

“» l.DOD-ptua C.K. aod Canti'nrfllJl

oountnra by n-lcphoniiK

Management on the Move,
03 1-1138 06*6.

EDUCATION

BISHOP'S STORTFORD
COLLEGE, HERTFORDSHIRE

- EumwIoj’iIwm for the award of Open
SchofafftlTi berween »e -safeM «f au«nd £50 ivCl 6- brtd ou UdRA 2 aatl a.
lWTii. Boys dwpM br MUrr 1* or uader
12

f
’W'**. *». on Marti 31. rs72.

Music Scholar titps jt~i j-raMaWr for
bpihage w»mw. l or paiMcttora apply to
Undiiustrf.

PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS

»w m\
MONEY TO UNO

m
vMfm

BURT GRAMMAR SCHOOL
(GIRLS)

VTOHY DEPARTMENT.
.. There will be. a limn«J Number of
laeanrtw in September. 1972. lor elite
born bi ]9bl and 1964-

An ENTRANCE EXAWXVriON will
be brM JJ the taxiol ou Friday, Frtmi-ur 4. Of S POT.
Fjiw oj luktUration may be obtained

From I he Srctiriajy on receipt of *
vtauwvl, AlvlimvJ ras-Hcpe and Should
be iv.irrflrd no: later Oun Jaauary 14.

LEGAL NOTICES I

ACTIVE CLEANERS LIMITED^—
mNEWNO-Uf BY THE COURT.
To the RnuWar of Cnanonlen :
I. JOHN ALBERT FKLEAtAN. of
8 Mamfunarr Road. Bury. Lumuhlre,
ChintrM Atruunt, do hrrrby u««
notice that by an Order of the Mu-
dmtrr County Court doled the 1 1 U>
May, 1 971 . 1 hare been appointed
Liquidtor of ACTIVE CLEANERS
LIMITED.

(Stoned) JOHN A. FREEMAN’.
—Dated tbK 111b day oi November,

IT IS difficult enough to Sad a house,

but even when you finally discover

one your problems aren’t over. In

some ways they are just beginning,

nod most of them are expensive ; the

high cost of living is matched by the

high cost of moving. As a rough rule

of thumb, it is a good idea to budget
an extra 10 per cent on tbe price of
the house for the expense of buying
and moving into it.

These costly extras are not optional
and are considerable. We begin with
surveyor’s fees. Before the building
society will part with some of its

money it will send a surveyor in to
value the property—at your expense,
whether you yet a loan or not. There
is a scale of fees set down by the
Building Societies Association, and a
£6,000 house will cost £13.

The one trouble with the building
society pjirvey is that the buyer is not
allowed to see it, even though he has
paid for it. This really is a ridiculous
and indefensible state of affairs, but
the societies are reluctant to change
things. You must get an independent
survey of your own, and pay for that
as well.

It is not compulsory to have a
survey done, but is essential if you
want to know what you are buving.
A surveyor's valuation on the £6.000
house will cost around £37. plus

as a standard survey. The surveyor
will only report on what he is asked
to inspect The most advisable thing
to do is to ask for a full structural
sunny, and make it dear that this
covers the cost of any repairs whicb
are necessary and an assessment of
the running costs of the house.

If the surveyor discovers things with
such dreaded names as dry rot and
woodworm, call in a specialist firm
who will give a free estimate of
remedial costs. It is also useful to ask
the surveyor tn give a valuation of
the properly, taking into account its
general condition and upkeep, includ-
ing interior and exterior decoration,
its location, and the state of the
property market.

The usual reasons for changing a
house are either a change to a new
job or a move to larger premises, and
it is a safe assumption that the new
house will cost about 20 per cent more
than the old one. So, in the following
calculations a man is selling a £6,000
house to buy a £7.200 one.

The estate agent's commission on a
£6,000 house will be £153. This is the
only area where there is any real
scope for making a substantial reduc-
tion in total costs. The estate agent's
fees account for about 21 per cent of
the sale price, tapering off from
£7,000 upwards. You can, however,
dispense with an estate agent’s ser-

vices if you can find a buyer on your
own willing to pay tbe asking price.

Solicitors charges on the bouse will
be about £75 for an unregistered title

and £48 for a registered one. If the
house to be purchased costs £7,200.
stamp duty will- be £72. Property
costing less than £5,500 is exempt,
provided that the transfer document
signed by both buyer and seller con-
tains a certificate of value stating that
the price given is the true one. Land
registry fees for the first registration
are £12 and £1S for registered land.
And then there is the cast of a

mortgage. Assuming that the sale of
the old house enables the purchaser
to put up a 20 per cent deposit, the
mortgage on the £7,200 house will be
£5,760. Fees for dealing with a
mortgage are based on the loan and
not the purchase price, and unless the

' building society shares the same
solicitor with the purchaser, tbe fee
has to be paid twice.
On unregistered property the fee

would be £32 for a £5,760 loan. On
registered property it would be
around £23. And, while your head is

still reeling, don't forget the actual
cost of moving your possessions from
one house to another. Then there is

insurance. When an insurance policy
is used to secure a mortgage and is

assigned to the lender, the solicitor
will usually charge around £10, and
for preparing and filling Finance Act
forms the fee will be £3.

BUSINESS

OUGH OF SWINTON
RND PENDLEBURY

|U- MOSS -SLHlFACfc WATER
I , SRWSR

. .

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD
POLICE AUTHORITY

dTscariSS^touce clothdJg foS*
DISPOSAL In ONE LOT.

I'orma tor T«d« may lie obtained
from tlia Chief Constable’! Office,

Manchester Bsd Salford Police. Police

£ss*
envelopes endorsed •• Tender tor obsolete
and discarded - Police Clothing

.

addressed to. tbe Chairman to tire Police

TWO ‘iKk' Sf2Shret*r MMw'most
be. received not leter *$•» 8
Monday, Dccemjrer IS. 1971.

Morecambe Solicitors

require

UNADMITTED COMMON LAW
CLERK TO ASSIST PARTNER

Applicant must be prepared to under-
take a sobstmtbtl amount of work, but
adequate supervision wHi be available
if required.

Salary by nmnoement. but not Inn
man £1.600 per annum.

Five-day week. Three weeks' holiday
with pay.
Addmai WR 7S The Guardian.

164 Duiinaaute. Manchester MOO 2UH.

required: portnershto prospect*; eaten-
£3.000 or arconttnu. Address WR 117
The Guardian. 164 Deaiwjatr. Man-
chester M60 2IUI.

SOLICITOR required to maaiiaa tn
Bd odvocgcy. In Southport.LaocnNhlre: salary In the rwlon ol£2. 00O. bat more la tbe riahi

DeaBMa,»

SOLICITOR RJEQUIRBDby Manchester
Solteirora. Partnership ptt>«-

B
pea* ertrr agitable nun period. Buoy

Practice W|th emphasis on
L"« an" Advnearv. Permit,

omltfi-d man preferred. TX S'* TheIM Denii-.ti.ua vlam ues.-t

PROPERTY IN THE GUARDIAN
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY APPEARS EVERY FRIDAY

TO ADVERTISE CONTACT
MERVYN SIMMS, 01-837 7011 21 JOHN STREET, LONDON. W.C.!

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

PRIVATE PROPERTY

i; • - ;tr«itl

*TVS are 1NVTTLD from ™»rr}-

tiEWTR lo be cDtwrartcrf .»
i. inJ Wto c«*ss reln-

^ *7r nt^e^oml BIB of OuandHM

inn d»:e for Tender drat poet
tilMtMn-r 20. V971.

- OF MANCHESTER
!S INVITED for VVHVDOW
i ai SI pmiftH o* Ore HeiKb

I List or addream and cxntrfl-

ndor toots MMkel Offiter of

l mtty HtuIBi . Services. Town
I tuv.«r M60 MS-

rctoraable by Decralti 6.

. OF MANCHESTER
5^^A^or

1o
Wi3S^

,
. • Showers, Darkroom, ..trad

. Unit at Levebshuhne Hisb
. OrM.*

. can. end drewlnjie are avail

-

n C3ty AndrlUarr. Town Udl
M60 sjt. Temtefe

>y 10 hsim December 3U.

'^'BOROUGH OF BOLTON
cation Committee

...:jrss^JS&NEL.O tbe OKOUVD FLOOR

^ciupests waOhralanble;frejn
.- r 3docauoa £wrew. vnaorie

-I Centre. Boltrei, and are

i*; byT^os8^^’.

SITUATIONS WANTED

Addrms NA 7S4 The Guardian “lfiiDcananate, Mnncheater M60 2Rr!

6

1 P *Mr" 4lH rnDnopa-eWW HEVWOOD, HARTLEY & WHIPP
SScPseSKF 5SSSffVbs?* ,,

flfp
a“ r,frrt Su-^

Porter Street, Oldham
(off Manchester Street)

MODERN SINGLE-STOHEY
s

G.4RAGE/WAREHOUSE
PREMISES

^L41l ARE.*. OF 5.47S aq. it. approc.

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

Cdmtotg.lu otceen or £2.000 oar wimraV, tot wdary Sndbonus, company car and expenses,
Weore telephone or wile for antfJcotyjn (unn now to.

M D. Carver, Sales Manager,

MEBON LTD.
Blackwell Road, Hnthwalte, Sntton-ln-Ashfield, Notts

Telephone Sutton-in-Ashfield 4)81

AntilUry aetnmmodaUon oomprls-
ISJ °^‘«:cv„.Rrtep<lon

I Lubrirnrtnq
toy. Car Wash toy. YYaMiruaiu*.

etc.

Full cr-nir-rl hi-adno by oll-fin-il” Brltansja " bailer.

Small Yard with petrol and oil
pumps, both srrvi-tJ by I.OOO-

nullon iHnks.

Far further particulars apply
,, -.^Rrlamcd Aornis,
2d OUIX.M KTREBT. OLDHAM.

Tel. 061-624 6024 5.

A&BHEE COUNTY

SELNEC P T-E.

TRE EXECUTIVE BW3TES
TENDERS for

la) repair of AjRMATUgffi „

M SS8& ‘STMCaSB tod

Crl NEW* BATTERIES ondRCTAm
of MOTOR BUS BATTERIES

in SUPPLY of SODIUM
METASUJCATE-

, w.

Tffndcr dooimenti Are obtainable

KSV&ASgSi
ere returnable not later than lO WO on
Friday. December 6. 19il-

POLYTHENE COMPANY
require a keen and eatfauelastio

. Sales Representative
Car provided: Bood salary to suitable
applicant. H«se write, stating ane and
repertoire ra addrere WM. 47 The
GiunUm. 164 Deaoenale. Maorbcrier

M60 2RR.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERrTISfiNC

Telephone

:

01-837 7011
061-832 9191

R%5?J3^TAT,Vr required In u,«Munchrater area, by dimfbutor oiComranxtel Vahlclr cS5pSen£!«“«• Stoerlenee. *AddrSiNA 60S The Guardian, 164 Dcana-Bare, Manchester MttO 2RR.
"c™-

SCIENTISTS AND
TECHNOLOGISTS

FOR SALE

FS R rt
!

5f'
LE

,
B
X. BR IVATE TREATY

By Order ol the Secretary nf Stale
Tor Serial Service-.

PREMISES FORMERLY
CHRISTIANA HARTLEY
MATERNITY HOME
BARROWFORD ROAD,

COLNE, LANCS
Offers arc invited IOC chi, properly,
whit* is partly two and partly“Mb worry and tots arte njnodj-
Uoo lor 16 bed,. lr- could easily
be adapted for up to 24 beds.
The elie area f* 0.7B6 ncrca or

thrrcabouM.
Town Ftantitoq Author! lire have
intlmaied rhat an iippUcatlan would
be UMy to be areotwi ra use the
property a*, a Nursing Home.
Hotel or Chib, or lor conversion to
Bata or the fit- toe.- residential
development up to 8 nntb> per

acre.

Further detalk mar be obtained
from :

H. W. PETTY & CO,
Chartered Surveyors.

Z* MANCHESTER ROAD.
NELSON. LANCS.

Tel: 66£14f3. Abo at

BLUNLEY and COLN'E.

1 W. H. ROBINSON & CO.

BOWDON. CHESHIRE
F.erx-prlonal DETACHED HOUSE Inan unposinq wnut kite: hall, through
lounge 2;at. 6lu. x 15!t.. dining-
room, nun lounge. UlUrm. 2 largo
bwlroouu,. t-atliroom. -ep. W.c.i
garaqr: UcUgh'iul Barden-..

NETHER ALDERLEY,
CHESHIRE

Excellent ciudarn detached house m
enprming jural surroundmps-

In eKtremely xouqht after District
about 1 mile (ram Village

Forth, hall, rto.itroom with w.r..
trough lounge, dining room, kilrtirn.
rMurrvj bre bidroom-. hallirtHim.
'cp. «.c. Double garage, ccniral
beating. DelolhUul gardens.

DIDSBURY. MANCHESTER
DETACHED house of

DISTINCTION
l“..¥!

.
tL,,,,l!Cl Position with about

HALF AN ACRE of wounds
Hall. Ltaakrooni with w.c.. stiiily. X
(nirrialaliig many, kirrii.m. laundry,
luur bydroonr., balhruuni, -..-p. w.c.i
nui»t mill- ni bedroom and iMthroum;
unubli- narjgi-. C*ar linil hi-Utinn.
F cal urn .lank-a-. with terrace, pools
and (uunuiin.

HASLINGDEN, LANCASHIRE
&ui»PTior viri.Jthcd Iioum^ buUt about
4 >r,irn. lyiUi 'jlonuu^ nprn \lvws.
UuLifHl air cv^iiml hcorino. doiiblr
nlapinq; lull. L’laaknufli ir.c.,
L-AliapiHl Ji:-uiin-. dmlnq room.
klKtUm, 4 bnijuomi, baibjciDrri \tl|b
4iO«jicr firrin*;; -iltizwl porch to
aoubltf garnni'. Fk-^jum ii.rnlens.
£9.000.

MARPLE. CHESHIRE
Manchaster 11 ml Ire, Shetaeld
30 miles. Slock port 5 miles

Substantial mmplrti-lv modernised
propt'Ry adjoin,ng Iir’iK. on Iringt- ol
vtlteijc. Fonn.-rl^ oo-upii-tl as Family
RrttabUiiatlon Crrt'rc; ctiniidcTed
equally roiLibh- lor hool. conI>-rrnce
Or (ruining cen'rv, convalescent
tiomv, hotel, etc. ,\ceom. inrludre
luo new wings, the whale providing
stuff nxmi'.. kitchen, othcre. play-
rooms. 2S Wniom,. t-lr. Oil rrntra]

bioiinn. U'i>:u! o-'-'mlldin-r1-
1 f« ACRES

PRESTBURY (15 miles south of Manchester)

stm

Wmowmead Park, oil Brood iVnlk. Houses and BuhooIowb with
two bathroom* in beautiful snuno from £13.350 to £20.000.
Salesman on she during pl&cv hour* sad weekends. 11.0 a.m-

ROWUNSON CONSTRUCTIONS LTD.
Ana Street. South Reddish. Stockport. 061-480 4278

\ UOI** hKEfc OM APPLICAl IO.N
Please Male rati reqnln-mcnb.
List ol ProptrUe* available.

J. B. NORRIS & SON
Chartered Purveyor*. Chartered
Auctioneers A Estate Aoonfc,.

J Albert Sdnore. M.c 3 (834 8573).
100 filaUnc Road. Wesc Didybury

(TclePboae 445 39761.

ARCHITECT - DESIGNED BUNGA-
LOW. cc-mpfeted kite 1970. owtlaok-
iag DuddtMi Estuary. etMUC 'e-acre.
Kortudcd — not isolated: mains water
and dfrttrlcttj. o*wa wsOr tank; S
beds.. uullt-Jn wardrobe*, fitted
kitchen. bath-, aad large dluing-
louagr: nr port: fall oil c-h. To view
irl Klrkby-m- Fiaitre, SIC-

from the Intmrhanar for Hie Errln
bypass motorway (linking with M61
and MoZ' thereby at the centre of a
major cammunlralirxi* link: (hr
accommodation ** OD twa th"
floor area fcncludlna pa,**.incs. etc.i
total* PPpronlmutely 4.900 Ml. It.,
divided into IS spacious rooms: tbe
property lire In Its own ground* and
offers amnio off-srreet car parking
facilities; axcrllent service*: would salt
large stro&rasfonal Arm seeking accom-
modation away from Ihr brow restric-
tions at city centre*: price £18.000-
For further Jkarticnlnrs ap-t|y to.
RICHARD COLLIN50N A CO..

SALE I

.
w. h, ROBrNSON <& c;o; I
79 Mosley SI.. M ir, M2 3LP

Tel.: 061-23E 2281

OVERSEAS
HOLMES CHAPEL

CHESHZBE

Modern Detached House

A 5nU-c Obtained Ptrat-Boor

Flat For Sale

La Garita. Las Palmas, Modem Detached House
Isla de Gran Canaria

• Comprising three double bedrooms
wlih uullr-lu wantrolna. linen room,
bathroom with w.c., larec lounge with

p'lat For SRIp luawre Italian raartoo Sireetece, dlninB-riab roi Odic room, fully nrred kltcbeu: onthouso laud-
ing from kitchen, Cinnhroom with w.c.,

Iitrtudlng flltrt-qjnUtr fnratohtag* nd brick oarage, targe well maintained DIDSBURY
„ , _. fttlioy-. Thr tt»'. Is st’.usted la oa rlcrjt-d Hardens.: one mlnoto from M.6 motorway: •’ulli tun

OFFICE PREMISES far Sale. ECCLE5 lujifoii vW.1i vii.-.,v our to aea. The coaUy accesaible ro oil amenities. I VTHAM i
rMajiehestert; a largr deladhcd wtjolr fr, offered la order to tomeffete Uie FurniSuvstproperty rttnated dose to centre nf suOe of (he We owner's evtuee and

.
any . £10^00 bidroo™

Eerie-: and onlv a short distance nwny offer Id rite- region or £5,000 will be * iv*"uu nrnroone,
from the intrrrhonar tor me Fcctre ulvcg ruvoarutilc con&idcnrtlaa. IViffe or
bypoao motorway (linking with M63 rtkfttion*: umn.-uni-u

FARMS AND NURSERIES

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Dairy Farm of about 50 acres.

5ecluded position between
Chester and Nantwich. Large
four bedroom house and exten-
sive outbuildings. Price
£22,000. Early possession. For
further details apply :

W. DODD & CO.,
168 Nantwich Road,
Crewe, Cheshire.

Telephone: Crewe 298S.

£10,500

frrtl tR.T MURR AY A COMPANY.
8 The Dovrir.. AlrrJnrham. Chreblr?.

Tck-pbono 001-928 2302.

I yFOR SALE 1

73 MTDDLEWICH ROAD.
Tel. Holmes Chapel 3544

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

DIDSBURV r MANCHESIEK; itetvly
»«ulli tnrn w,«i ns tot u*tP

LYTHAM is mlas. from seal, Bnperior
Furnlabrd Flat. dlnrllr.'kltcben. fl
bedrooms, large lounge, modern both*
gmui. eeparate w.r.: £22.50 inclusive.
Toteptwrac 061-430 5536.

MOS5LEY (uear Ashton-uik! rr-Lyne

,

Ltorel. — Delightful. Srasrlou*.
UnfuraLihed Flrwi-ftoor PLAT, withPLAT, with

CREWE, Cheshire
OVER 15 ACRES

Residential Baiidlng Land
Fronting Sydney Road

FOR SALE BY TENDER
on 26fh NOVEMBER. 1971
Further details and tender apply:

[v. H. ROBINSON & CXJI

Chartered Surveyors,
79 Holier Street. Manchester M2 3UP

Orel. 061 -236 2281) awl
WiiBslow 25234

S9e antes, tanm as Laun House
ti igrt Ot Uie Moorlands. Huddcra-

tieul Ru, MasOev: £10 p.w. incl.
retre; viewing Ire nppolotmeut only.

Tf
1 Mmnley 3441 day.Mowley 3409 evening.

WILMSLOW, CHESHIRE (Hawthorn
LtoP*-—Gent. rro». rtmllar to shareiw hw*. Furu. Metonenlffg own rzn..
fCui £7.50 P-W. Trl- KkunsfonS 2472
fldy thnf

.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 559
ACROSS

1- Thin biscuits
(B>.

limp overished
(4-2).

9. Lady of title (7).

10. Pigment (a).

11. River of forget-
fulness (5).

12. Tapering pillar

(7).

13. Dealt out (11).

IS- National adjec-
tive 17).

20- Easy catch (5).

22. Bag-net (5).

23. Stump (7).

1

Solution No. 558

ACROSS: lr H
Trovatore; 9 Corfu;
10 Round up; U
Between; 12 Poona;

TOURISTS OR BRITISH ” BtoW-
drain * yurcbrec ihelr rax-froe Stmnp

,
A0 F3oTe ,

Cars from
.

t». Whore they retrfve 22 Chimnev: 24prompt drilTory. flnance, insurance. o-
y,

r-«
and shipping quotations for mj Lnapier, da iuier;
make of new atr. Aoulo American Ofi TeTOSiChore
Autre, 67 Uoour Berkeley Street

.London W 1 Tel. 01-262 S’ 45 DOWN: 2 Loretto;

24. Kind of barge
(6 ).

25. Despot (6).

L Walk like a
duck (6).

2. Aspect or view
f5).

3. Choose again

5. Passage in a
church (51.

6. Keep out of en-

_ joyment (7).
7. Practical jokes

(fi).

S. Surprising (11).
14. Granite (anag.)

(7).
15. Pressing demand

16- (61-
,

37. Good health

!

( 6 ).

19. Layabout (5).
2L Dance (a).

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

SUBSTANTIAL FUNDS AVAILABLE tar
investments- Lease onckJ on COB.
merciBi and Ind astral properties w
Greater LunCAlhire am oreferred
I'elcDbone* Obt.ii.C6 4731

MOTOR CARS

OR BRITISH
Furcbrec ihelr

CARAVAN SITES

26 Terpsichore.

DOWN: 2 Loretto;
3 Rouge; 4 Verona;

-

5 T r u m d e t; 6
Rodeo; 7 scabs; S

.

Spray; 14 Onestep;
18 Monster; 17

HOLIDAY CARAVAN SITE Wanted by Speck; IS OClTOi;
private cash buyer. XG 45 The id MVTTh* 21 '

Girardian. 164 Dejnsg.no. Man- p* ,7

.

chreter M60 2RJL DrapO; 23 Blffl.
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SPORTS GUARDIAN
Boxing news from around the

Van Cutsem I

Ascot runners

Mercy

has four in

• COURSE POINTERS: A right-hand circuit of qiu and thro* quarter trii'es with I

on uphill ran In of 220 yards. Jett King. David ManM. Paul Ktlhinr and ,

John Cook art tiw takayt to note. Fred winter , Bob Tumail, Pewr Cnltl 1

tuus Fred RlmOII im Um loadlas trainer* armi ramtere today. Front Baneher ,

(1.0). from HMdlaham, and Even KM (2.30), rrom Hawick, make Ions
journey- Winter wen the 2-5 that year with Bala and saddioa KiWmyr Hits ,

time. Reg HolUnatoaad sons for a double wHh Soocel (2 .0 ). having wen the I

race vKh Uflhtow last aeaton. The Laird <2-30) won the race in IMS and
,

1969.

shown
by AU
in his

the top ten

SELECTIONS

1 00 Noble Neptune

1 30 French Saffron

3 00 Snecol

2 30 Border Hash (nb)

3 05 MJtDSPRITE (nap)

3 35 Timmal]

victory
Houston, November 18

Muhammad Ali was a mer-

Bv RICHARD RABRLEIN BBC‘1: 2*30, 3-3 ** he pummelled Buster Mathis
J *vy*^**w

] 0—BINGLEY novices* HURDLE: Ohr I; 2R1; win nor £52) <13 Humors). Jq brink Of UDCOnSClOUS-

The Senior Jockey Club ban- ping of these two suggests that 101 bsq-i&i Front Bencher io> iMra d. Gordon) cnuman 5-11-10
Crifflo

HESS and then spared him the
uicapper Mr Dan Sheppard, the English two-year-oidiform is 102 0 Bem coin <mts m. Gnmck) Webber 7-n-o h. h. kavaaagh ignominy of being knocked
published his thrce-yearhld ramer fetuir thai. the fVench. ,oa o™

Si"5iK,“,M“rc
v,
N i,'Si

l-
i’

out to the last two rounds of
Free Handicap weights in yes- Pbihp of Spain ac sst 91b is 10S 3 creak warrior (D. speannai spearing 7-11-0 n. their 12-round fight.* SStA J85

a4/
8S3) Mi, fitting for the second

than
r
^La^r drawn to Ws final outing. Never- 11? <£ mSSr^ca^fij. c.' MaWiefc^s^ time since he lost to Joe Frazier

xnan Brigadier Gerard. But theless if there was a race 112 0 Manar pilot il-ady McAipinei Pope *-10-9 *• {*222 for the world title, was a run-

St ^ e.H«y away points winner.The scores

o^TOTE^DOUBLE-- 2,0 and 5.6. TREBLE: 1.30. 2.30 and 3-36. GOING; COIKJiierOr in the AstlO-
jackpot: name all six WINNERS dome, here last night, when

BBc-i: 2.30. 3.5 and 3.35 ho nnmmpllpd Rnster Mathis

Gay smn imai g. womani r. umaeu o-ii-v — •Z’KJ'TS? 7. . \ I V. —
3 Creak Warrior (D. Spcanofli Swartno 7-11-0 I*. JL** their 12-rOUnd fight.

15- High Hatter (J. Perreltl Porreit 7-11-0 *• QHlSH . . „ V\ ,, -
i-O Noble Neotune iR. Macaulay) F. Winter 5-UH) R- All, fighting for the second
2 Barumulre (OP) (D. Shaw) HoWnahead 4-10-9 ..-..JjHa'M .

o- Fiogai’c cave * i. Alim g. Baling i-iQ-" ... c. wafferi** (5 j time since he lost to Joe rraner

M.— y. 9 J a M^) »»» \JW- woo twcmiiir «u. duiuwbj u. ixuaing dWd> UUU1U) WilUlCA. 4U«
giaary race over ODMM-fl-Mlf Handicap instead Of next Apru Bottin forecasts 5-4 Front Bencher, 6*4 Noble Nopmae. 5 Gay Simon. 118-105 119*108 and
miles, a distance which is likely 12. my choice at these weights b BArangnire. lift-104 hv the three fudges,
to prove too far for Brigadier would be Meadow Mint. -top form tips: Fran* a««*or s, Mobi. Naptuna 7. earwig*™ 6, Ub-104 by xne 3 o&sl
Carunl Ttn.._ YM.:! n.ti'. r\tn»v.ul Dnniu, mkjc iha untiv ... WCeu All was assured UI v«.
to prove too far for Brigadier would be Meadow Mint. top form tips: Front n««*or s, Mobia Naptuna 7. Barwiguira 6.

Gerard. When Phil Bull's Race- Crowned Prince was the auto- - ^—hurst park novices’ chase: 2m: wmnw £S34 (7 ««««). . ® h th pi„pnth munA

^€o“S^He^ Srl%^e£TnJa&% -* Wr E
L. «=**3fc

two horses to be rated ^ m-,h rs oon ano _oo/9r* sunn, came (a, final round.ieveL Thev assess &e value of ^ ^ces with over £2,000 ^ ^
final round.

the form over the horse's best
added to each makes this after- ais oooSs-o m»h nar«. lABtarw^ff ii p. sany gj** a

J
biSiaS The former world champion had

fiS!oTE
s
sun« 52?«sl«Eara«. ss °°i &zss taa «• j _those & twodistance so a five furlong super ^ttaltaafcri FVidavsince = «Ti« «m» s. Pattomor., Pauomoro a-io^, r. *«*"*» SWa

„2* "2
champion could have the same the National Hunt season began. Ewns Fronch Saffron ‘ 2 Marcta '» Mark- * strcaJt

-
vjclô ^* 111”record, b^ °he

rahng as M Reef though In the Donovan Drewery Memorial 8
8i Shaii 7 . Fm«h sMta- s. pulled his punches and admitted

obviously if they met over one- Hurdle, Persian War makes his
. __ as ranch afterwards.

Sfin t^tooten o/thftwo champion has any hope of staging wj ^mgS7T7aJUtan"r^MHng ^issins from this performance.
v£^niAnv^i;»Pnt7itIoShVIwHmS a comeback. 317 1ram sod*iy iw. K»y»i citewn <1-10-9 -•-••• a, amK,, Instead he set about wearing

foT wffl Favourite will undoubtedly be oof-«« d°wn Mathis welghing over 19

rrmJw a t qo "hanS Killiney and Fred Winter's horses 31I p swoij j.. Mcshanoi HouiMhM4 «-io-9 J. g*'** stone,, and tus jabs and .hookscrownea rrince at sst / 10 _ana
certxinlv in ureat form. 320 0000-0 wild wbivtier »a. sawyari a. Moore 4-10-9 -**"*" sapped the strength of hisHigh Top at 9st 51b. This is a

I--.. jn won six of his eight races BvtUng forecast: 3 Goldfindcr. 7-3 Glcmdalo. S Mark Smealon. 6 Snoc
. ^gj^iger.

8
e. iBrS& most of the time to

One of the rare punches that Mathis managed ,t» get home hgaptfiat -A'XK

If the trainer considers the ,a£ 5^“ *9^^JSS00!® 1,n
‘S

Observer Gold Ciup winner, 'High JJ8 h
*»uU good

Top, to be as much as 51b better enough to wm here,

than his Middle Park winner. The Kirk and Kirk Handicap
Sharpen Up. Chase gives The Laird a favour-

Yet, that Is the view of Dan JWJ chance. This is probably his

Sheppard. Yaroslav and High Top best md i imt race

are considered equal, thougn will have *“m up. Evbb

sapped the strength of his
challenger.

Ali chose most of the time toTOP FORM TIPS: CMMali 8 , Court Pin-up 7, Mark Smealon 6.

move in retreat and often when
•> in—KIRK AND KIRK HANDICAP CHASE: 3m: winner E2.271 <7 runoersl-

fae appeare(i pinned On the ropes
* 5U _ i Hinn and in rfiffimlfv hp wontd fiiHirp

are considered equal,
Yaroslav gave High Top

Bugner is rewarded

by familiar jeers I

WOMENS HOCKEY

Joe Bugner, former British, a punchbag and although

Champion, heard a familiar *££ thS Ql^PTl CTt K
3TSV00^5K2^S2=:=c; .... SSSfaS*

SIHSmSnS ftlwC&T'” sSvSftJSa*W.vg-gsaD^Ibegan cougffins as soon as he » 5^„S?
““h** of a

18? JSftir T‘ "f’eSSS SS attack Smyi^iyandMattS ?°wd admonished the ^British Boswell went down for a manda- meetthe strong Suffolk eli-

retumed homeT^e started a short really good hurdler. tata R»m id. o-c^w» went down again. This time the fighter as so often in the past tory count of eight in the eighth ttl

.

a.friendly match at Nozvr
priced favourite for the Observer At Wethprby the Dickinson son mu^j ^.si^isSl! KeS^^-io-uf beU for the end ofthe round for not producing a knock-out round but the American appeared Js the only territory witho
race and we must assess bun on family appear to be out for a |i| ii^nd so-i <m« j. D^ma,-. owing a-io-s .... ... t. ^ punch. to trip over.

.
- , :• championship game this a"

bus form prior to
.
that race, great day and should take both a 9-2 nan®. 6 cmi»i>. 10

MhancteH m ^ ^ ^c - raUiNiiy end. - •

European and Commonwealth 2mJ£fbotJb°eyS^md'Sro^

the seventh round and from then sound of jeering and booing at
,, Z: JrnZ* .

PL the end ofhis first fightmtoe .BoweUw

his form prior to that race, great da? and should take both

fymifcl Tomkins: : .

:

rilht
over Mike B°sweU, but the'ffiKi S'SS IWlDt ' ,

' r ''' "

^e
b
attS to dMatt^ admonished the ^Britteh Soswell we^d^for a meet- the strong Suffolk eh--;-

whereas Dan Sheppard had to take divisions
it into account. Novices Hurdle with Headsprite

Steel Pulse 41b behind Crowned and dareville respectively.

SS^LSSC
wSii

t
ft RICHARD BAERLEIN'S SELEC-

J&aL whS O^r Mif^e 'JSi Srt T»°NS= Nap—FRONT BENCHER
lllb, won one of the best French O-0)- Next best—TIRCONAJL
two-year-old races. The handicap- (335). both at Ascot.

Homshaw PcraUn War. 14 Windan. 16 Major Rose

TOP FORM TIPS: tCUKnay S. MtaprlM 7. CorrfeghoM B.

Mathis was exhausted in the The beginning of Bugner’s re- Burner’s seconds repeatedly find; :.”

12th round and was put down babilitatian, be fights atNotting- called upon him to step back ..in the Midlands, all ten
twice for counts of eight. He ham next Wednesday and at the and push Boswell off. buthe was are‘competing tomorrow.

Midsprite to have

his revenge

S14 OPFP/0- Friday’s cn.ia ik. ww«n.n MiMnmy-Wliim (7

1

3040 Gallwil iP. While i A. Moor* 4-10-9 "MeBni*Mowrams IP. Brown i Hollownll 4-10-9 p- MeBntos

OO- Semin9ton < Mrs F. Skinner/ F. -Wiuicr 4-10-9 _

Fur flies in W Berlin a quietly improving eoun
against Northamptonshire

, and can repeat last sea
ory over Worcestershire, <°°- 5tm,n5”„ r

,
I,' ;n/m. SMR-grrt. Conny Velensek, the Euro- Reiche. and Willy Zeller, a boxing Jackie Turpin, of Leamington, thefmwt on the^ totoBiSn0

Kill il’W D. Si^TT^ pean light-heavyweight Cham- promoter and fur merchant will meet El Metoeur (France) j^roSnd^a winforWan^k
p_j Vin c^d 'A. sirwn» l. Kpnnard 4-To-o Mr «. smMH »s>

pj0n wjj0 js ^Ue defend hfs They were arrested by a special over eight- rounds in a welter- intensifv comuelll PHi? f,,.,n Timn.ii s Min,!« Hnnd 4 Tin Gad. 6 Thondor- t i t notice commisirion in Rerlln whlrh-Wjffht contest nt • Snnthmd on , . -• .
cuinpe- c inu,i.

setting torgcwi- ii-io Tireonaii. s Minut* Hand. 4 Tin cad. 6 ibandor-
titj ^ London in January p°ffcc commission in Berlin which weight., eontgrt at_ Stothend • on against Leicestershire

. 8 Gaiiwii. io Fun Book. -jciainct rCi. ^ i? fighting organised crime. .The December. 7. _ Thipto whose
TOP FORM TIPS: Tireonall 9. Mlnuta Hand 7. Full Book 6.

noninct Pviric pirmao«T tha “ fighting organised crime. The December 7. Turpin, . whose • i7_—
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five men have been accused of record includes 11 successive wins 1P°^?_qult_eBritish title holder, has been coercing and injuring several in four rounds or less. Is already ™.£i3 fSnti
r

-
.

against
who is i

my nap to gain his revenge this SnnS beSS tb? B
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Boston Spa Handicap Chase. weights at 12st 71b for the Massey 6-1.time.

These smart young hurdlers
clashed for the first Ume at Chep-
stow last February when Killiney
beat Baltus. who is in the llne-up

today, by a neck with Midsprite
three and three quarter lengths
away fourth. Later, again at
Chepstow, Midsprite got within a
head of Killiney and, with a 4lb
pull and the advantage of a recent

the Luck remains at 5-1 and Boxer at like to know
opv R.1 able to fulfil

cry Daniels, a Texas Menceur recently went the It is in the two remaining.
'

ranked in the worlds distance with Johnny Stracey fixtures that cham^onsWp :
. -

n New Orleans on (Bethnal Green), who is unbeaten, ett l^. YorSfe. ^S£r, _
''

Johnny FTankham, of. Reading, last year; meet the 20“ "- —
who LS 22. has won 20 meets in Amnirsn mrnnnmt in Leaene. who rama third ..

Wetherby
head of Killiney and. with a 4lb • fogw*
pull and the advantage of a recent aS2f ina NiW h£ « ninSfe or jao »•£**
race. Midsprite’s chance of turn- Arthur stephanm*. ci»rfi* Mai, S"3JSS
ing the tables is obvious.

Admittedly BaltUS, who was ill 11.15) ud wtdyoh C1-4SK H« runs Poker Pal

riw'onHe fn OnnriiAff vn Auto’s Cbeqnff tooay-

SELECTIONS

ing the tables is obvious. b«n7 hh
Admittedly Baltus, who was m [i.isi —gdyia n^si. n« «<"> p***r w

recently second to Dondieu in a”a -4V,0
’S Cb®9“®

Newcastle’s “Fighting Fifth" tote double: i.« a 2 .40. treble: x.is. a.is &
Hurdle aTter trottins up in a han- s.is. Going-. Good to firm.
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PteS& II 45-SS-5* -Sff CHASE! “——

'

«2 45 GuuioU
1 IS Moon Lady
1 45 Avlo’s Cheque

3. IS 5upom>astar

a 4S Clarevi lie

3 TS SkWdavr View
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iJj " « * ,5 only twice. One of those over eight rounds In one of the and with powerful- * -

.

LBU proposes to do Barrett told defeats was by Floyd' Patterson, supporting bouts' to the Ralph nrAnn Witworth and Chris)
a former world champion. Darnels Charles-Bernie Terrell British should withstand fte 'loca^,

*?av? fought Danny welterweight title fight' promotion against Northumberland. ;..
’

.yesterday that Veledsck, together McAhnden in London earlier this at the Royal Albert Hall London, •
. .. .with four otheT men. may not be month, but had to withdraw with -on December 7. DfiVOH at Tmrn ' ••

brought for trial before March. an elbow injury. Also cm the bffl will be Johnny Z. Z,
AI UrU

vzt -

c/TilfMi
our

«,
n
Ih
n .This will be Frazier's first fight Clark, of Walworth, who meets The Wptmce the Bast,f,. .

Velensek are the West German since he beat Mohammed Alt in Colin Miles, the Welsh bantam- most
,

of their champ] -
heavyweight champion Horst their world ritle fight last March weight champion, also over eight m*tches at the New YearJ

1-
.

'

Benedcns, another boxer. Frank at Madison Square Garden. rounds. ment, but West contests'., -

, SAILING LAWN TENNIS

that occasion. He had been off 7 51430-4 touch liho ic/oj Boouimaa ts-iiogthe course for more than tiro
months, looked somewhat fat and » ,APV2•nonius. luuKra sunie^nai lai aim 1 »

1 doo- 20 Abftw Clauic wiin^Bbi 4-10-7 C. Holm**
sweated up badly before the event

( 1Q ofpl4q wainstod** Yeoman 4-10-7 ... k. imnhv
Persian War is sure to to better Ab^»

B
cffi!io'»ir

1
Sb2. bfuuSS

for his run behind Bula at woiiutaoc.
Sandown recently but may need top form tips: seautoia 8. sir Kybo 7. Pieter Graham

2 1 c—EMBLEM HANDICAP CHASE: 3m lOQydv. winner
13 £804 <S raititenj.

, „ .

2 04113-3 Chan«g*r OUvcr 7-11-4 P. Ennis
3 04F-001 Sup*rma*«cr IV. A. Slrplvnfcon **j ll

|̂ir,Bh|
A P-1F303 Proud Stone I6!b cv« G. Richards ‘ft-lO-h

R a Barry
5 30-3331 Slave* Dream M>lb enci i. Hall T-ir.-G

B* rlRTCiHf

6 1040-34 Princess Camilla V. Wtanm 6<10-O T. Slack
Bolting forocast: b-4 Chan dj gar. Ui-8 SuBwnaslcr. i-J

Proud Slone. 3 Slaves Dream. 12 Princess Camille.

TOP FORM TIPS: Chandigar 8. Sopormartc- 7, Prood
Stout 6.

Heath’s Santana favourite
Cup team

for bi jZ(J
try again . T , ,

£js?i*sa tn JohannesburgSandown recently but may need top form tips: eeautoia 8. sir Kybo 7. pi«ur Graham
another race or two before u «.

reaching peak condition., while his

stable companion. Major Rose. . —hornshaw novices hurdle: dm i : zm; winner
who is making his first appear- 1 cto4 ns rvnnar*).

ance of the current season, may a ao-iFi HwWHit id> Dickinson c-n-ia . . __

2 ??™wr£WOLti - an,; a record fleet of S2 yachts.

i 2-u cwrcviii* Dickinson 4-ii-iD ... m. Dickinson including Edward Heath's Morn-
3 00012 Noirs son (D> a. Jnnrtt A-ii-7 R- "04nor jrirr Cloud, has entered for
s OF033-0 Mon Bta teoouo.m ^11-5 Armstrong .7

tomorrow, when Devon coni-

>

visit Truro to play Cornirt ,^-
i

r

-

.

u
Somerset await Wfitshr '* ;-c
Weston-super-Mare. ’-So -r .f.

!

after many years of rivalry ^
,'

r
,}

°£iy one point behind .-L.rr"‘j <
shire last -winter. Now,
problems of Gloucwtq.^ 'i; ±

try again

team building emphasised V'5?
defeat by Kent last week,i
set woufd to justified, ever
early stage, in dreaming tiflj u.
corks could non for thl lv
seaspm Somerset’s resnW^(«.*.
Wiltshire tomnrmw wffl-p'h.. ^

J

ance of the current season, may a so-ifi hm«ph* (d> DicMnam c-n-ia
.

also need the outing. s T m»«« D*aise w. Kali d. T*yj*riTi
CorrieghoiL though the winner s ai Moon i^*y cony* smun a-ii-t b. netchvr

of two of his three races this
7 p -02431 Rkta UBht ^Coaisworifl (7l

term, may not quite to up to this 5 oouo-po cork tip Tut«rington 5-11-a ... 1 . w«uin»pw
IO 23-3440 Goldsn Cnnaml D*Kt 5-II-) S. N4Knss
11 4 Guarded Lon BaQtlunan 5-11-3

J. ArmMrona *7»
class. H >*-***%

The Kirk and Kirk Handican 12 P.Q
Chase should go to Border Mask 13 aoo/o
fO «lfl> Ti*lin iFATi tKa "Hormponr 3

? r,£?9-
l
3, in" Cloud, has entered for their own, except that

I °oi^-n w?ter Bay^nw’ 3-ti^5^. *A. M«*n«y i7» Australia's ocean race, the 630-
,

bamshire had sprang.
II 00000-3 camivai Tim« *bf> w. Hjii 4-ii-u miles Sydney to Hobart but the Manuel Santana, of Spain, the biggest prizes in lawn tennis before, and are wins
13 oofoo- Dunoon Coen e cousins 40 un British Prime Minister is not fourth seed, and Jan Leschly, teaches a climax at Buenos Airca matches. Tomorrow, Bm

, ,,
e. witan i 'i expected to be able to travel to of Denmark, seeded 10th and next week in the Argentina chant- shire have the chanced

id <1 Gallant Abbe Rlfiact 4-11-0 E. W, Antfrvun sk inr>Pr Mftrnin" HnuH in thn U.i « . • nmnchrnc final prom Fap man in SQCfPKK Rirplncf fka TTrer

Australia's ocean race, the 630-
milcs Sydney to Hobart but the

Wiltshire tomorrow 'wiRJ^ - only .

significant pointer.
: .

f

^ ?

. in the South, Surrey!* "iimpression of being togLyk i-
n drfon.-,

their own. except fbaa^h r -
B

.r.iJVbamshire had sprang jjfo; ^-dT r

before, and arowSi«V^\,!>? :•/
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19 404BO-

P-0 Hollyhock 11 PltzGnrald S-ll-5
13 400/0 Koval Saint Hobson 3-11-5 C. Holmas

19 1111 w'hn wnn thr HpnnpdET 14 3 So Itoo I8F) Sheddtn 5-11-5 ...... T- Slock

.. 17 000400/ Tvwin E. Convln.% 5-11-3 E. VHIaon '.p>
Gold Cup at Newbury last Novem- as O-FO La Ormonda O. Br*naan 4-H-O ... 4. Clauar
tor before breaking down in the 28 F0°- Moment** Foil* Borrv 4-11^ ... p. Backiey
CTtt «l Aefint 30 400 Norwoll M. H. E4MreOy 4-11-0 P. Broderick
SGB Handicap Chase at Ascot 3i ociooa-o Poirar p*i w. a. siephenson 4-11-0 j. Enright
lust before Christmas. He made 33 o Rahithi a. Balding 4-11-0 p. Mccamm

4-0S^c^ B^V-i-Vi^'..r-7
a^ starthig on Dwembor 267 will be Both won them Angles yester-

sjiver serenade Doj-i*- 4-ii-o j. do-i® the fourth lcs of the series for **V. ana finished top of the
o-o Soulhorn um w. a. siepnriMin^.

u,e Southern Cross Cup, which is sections of five into which the 10

o view* Dover a.ii-o * *. ciovor raced every two years. Britain competitors were pouped and in.

a roracnct: *-*> ciorovuhf. 5-2 yeirs Hon. ti have entered the team which won wmen each one played Vic otherBolting foroeacL.' a-*, cterevuw. m Neir* son. ti have entered the team which won which each one
Carnival Timo. io Puiasan. n M»on view. i4 cienord.

thL. Admiral’s Cup — Morning four. Santana b
TOP FORM TIPS: cumviiio o. carnival Tima t. Cloud. Prospect of Whitby, and Australia, G-L,

•» 1C—boggart HOUSE hamoicap HURDLE: 2m: Cerva/ites.JV’. defeated Tom
3 *5 winner E44a ii4 nwnomi. The series begins on December u

a most pleasing comeback at New- BoUlng roroewt; is-a Headsprlie. ll-4 Moon Lady. 4

burv last month when running 7 "w" U8h,• 8 No'wU* 10

really well for most of the journey
“ Rittiun.

before fading to to last of three ^J°
p
7
PORM T,RS: « MOO°

to Into View. He is sure to be
a lot fitter wd should make the .^.^ston spa handicap chase: a;m iooyd»:
most of his. weight ailwance * winner £442 o mnneny.
from the ageing The Laird, and 1 330-310 D*rk Dot, <e/o> bradios 10 -11-0
Even Keel, who cannot be trusted _ p. Mcomm
rt min tin In hie hpst form thPSP ® 505-40a Rod Rnm GUIant 5-10-12 T. Stick
to run up 10 ms oesi iorm lgcsc 5 ssVaIF stage Strnc* (Sib net BenoSon MO-

a

days. A. OMkman (SI
. —f . __ , ^ B 33224-1 Kllmogur Flvg IC> (51b ox) Dixon 3-10-7

Fred Winter may take the m. names
first two races with Noble Nep- « nm-i Avte*. f5ib «> w. a stcpft«w«

ttUie fl 0), WhO rah. quite Well 9 2213/2 Chanoa ' Easii^by ' 9-1C^4"p. Brodanck
behind Ttn Happy at Newbury last 10 414-foo Prwton Dui <c/d> Oliver 6-10-5 p. EnnH
mnnlh .n /| Mdflfff miifO, |.«r 11 333/03 DiHr NBwt RlnoOT 10-10-0 ......... J. GlAVVfmontn ana meeis mum ie» 12 poo.200 u> mhp w. cu»y b-iooj p. s»ckta»

nf
P
^h^

b,

R?nplftv NortfSe sotting ttriari: 15-8 A«p‘s Cheque. 3 Kilmoganv Five,
division Of ole Blngley WOVJWs 7-2 ctuinok, 5 Dirk Don. lS-2 Rod Ram. 8 Preston Deal.
Hurdle, and. French Saffron 11 soae struct, in Daily New 20 to Mute.

(I 30), the likely favourite for top form tips: mimomw Rm b. Out Dan 7,

the Hurst Park Novices’ Chase, avups chwibc e.

* winner E443 (14 rnmwn). _
2 150-000 Interview II (O) W

.

A. SlephcnAon u-12-2
J. Enrlghl

3 2110041 Alpart (C. BFI Ocnsr* Smtlli 5-11-0

.

B. Flctdier
S OHIO- AKucantfru Parade <C/D> Tolt 4-10-15

17 with a 200-mile race from
Sydney.

1 520-310 Dark Don (C/D) Bradios 10-114)
P. McCarron

2 303-402 Rad Ram GUIam 6-10-12 T. Stack
5 221*4IF Slags Struck (51b rtet amnion 6-10-3

A. BMunan IS)
B 33124-1 Kllmogony Flag !£> (51b OX) Dixon 3-10-7

M. Barnes

6 JI411-3 SkMdaw View CD) Dixon 4-10-13 m. Barnes
7 1001-34 Wind and Water (C/D) tf. Itall 6-10-11

P. McCarron
8 01010-P Bronra Legacy <C/D) \v. A. Stephenson

4-10-9 W. Roofcrn
9 020/P-4 Barganm (C/D) Crosaloy 5-10-8

Mr R. Crank t • i

10 22012-0 Royal River (C/D) M. II. Easterby 4-10-11
P. Broderick

11 p-50030 Irish Sormude (D» Wiles T-lO-7 S. W«o» iTi

EQUESTRIANISM

Princess Anne
first again

Princess Anne, who was voted i

i4 0000-03 mbsi improve wainwright 4-iu-s c. Holmes Spurtswotnan of the Year by the
16 02514-0 Kingtioy Gin (o> M. w. Eaairrbv 4;irVr--.. i Spanil^«^it(!rs

,

Association, was I

17 11-2005 R«i
IB 0051-00 Air
30 510000 Sea

S B set.
ca, the
rormaa.
>r third
Barthes
id, and
seeded

bat-

.
wimu. vivu ocrviCB' . * >».

Smith, however, .need. roily against its champions, /.'jW;
:
"
‘-TTrt* ‘ j • ’ Zn*i

*J£S°H°o Djywoit.
Cartlale tT.SOj.

AssociatioaJalJ«i i^e? *

3IV!510H-—
— ^

^

a B.‘«na.
•

!*. -M nr harirtft*.

Yesterday's winners and starting prices
j

He was the sportswritS*
jman ot the Year.

vcuBTftu 101. s. dlst. (R. TBrnoin. Toic: 14p, Moranii. Tore: in .20; 39p. 27p. lop. Green, run- ,1m ftift. tiincfbroot. (ii Second place to Princess Anne
KfcMPTON 15d. 35p. Dual F: A5p. 4n«. 37.8*. 5m 08.4a. g" vlSi

.

-.lif" «n' in lho women’s poll Went tO her
1.15 (am HdlB.): 1. WO ON A 3.4S (8m Hdte,): 1, MCKBKX1E, J. 3JO (3g. ir. Ck.)! ). THE WBABV ™ 1 *'DP’ ^ rival horsewoman. Aim MoOTC.

2S Pti® SSSSt »i. Hd.0 ): i
o

. baytree. D. Barbara Stoen, the first Briltsb

AUo: 8 Delta Two 6
{*J-

PteU 4iS: is Royal Marine «tt. 3S Gion- iaa>. 15L iiD. Barrtost. Two: 19p. F: ^riwright i9-4 lav ); 2 E**irp '12-1j; girl l() break Gtt In the high jump,
~ SS»- JSPTt

ivp. ta. 57*.
_ hJSSmmSffi Eta } kavat55°i.h* s in third place.

Retllna forecast: 4 Alport. 9-2 Wind and Water, s inter- two individuals, mole and female,
view u. & Royal njver. 7 swddaw view. 8 Ataondm who they consider have cqntri-
parade, 10 Mum Improve. Rc9ai Jump. »2 klns^ey Girl, tuiled most during the year tO
TOP FORM TIP*: Alexandra Panda 8. Atari 7. Royal

BriLClin’s international Sporting
prestige.
Ken Buchanan, the world light-

weight champion from Edinburgh,
i>

-

the winner of the men’s award.

cKe
KEMPTON

1.15 (am HdlB.): 1. TWO ON A

Pll 5(h. (9 ran). 51. 8- 2£, IB 2.V-. Flower 5Ut. (9 ran). 51. 5. 6. S. 15. 3.C (2M Oil: I. FOREST MERE, ' in
Halli. TOM: 3Bp: 12P. lop. 14p. Dual (p. SkUevi. Tolo: 21 p: lip. 15p. lop. gob Davies (7-4 (Ml : 3. Shlnar 1 4i^^umw“°«Jh7o5lri
f: 4dp. 3m. 87.4s. Dual F: -3 ip. 3m. 57,60*. fo-3 » : 5. Kin* Anthony 13-U, Also: »!

C « Addamuipy Sekapoort

W>'V4 egftfci-ifiWft
5^’lnco Isloo. 14 tickets)

.

lJ
f9m x HEADMASTER. 245 OJhOiII 1. PIROOOMC. W.

wincakton
15p> 11P ‘ 7 p ' F‘ a"07Dl

1.0 (Zm. Cfi.): l. QUALITY COODS, bl.dlsi^ (D. Barons). Told - lop . F:
f>ff B savmoK Taic : sop. F: 49p.

4pi. lo.as.
r* Mr K. Madocks-Vi'riflhl (20-1): 2. 13P. 5m 50.6s. 7m. 27s.

g.W HdM): C. BrUMr 8ofi (eveiU); 5. RKort Fta* TOTE DOUBLE: SIS.10. TREBLE: 3.15 (ZJm JMM): 1. HUSKY. J.
Bailey (16-11 5 3, Salta Hat (7-11

. Crangewood. 7 Billy- jjo.lO. Cook (6-H: 2. Skippln 1 12-1); 5. Lady
5. Hal Btal AJ» . 9-* ***

magnd. SO Jacquelines pearl 4rt, Maglrr UpMm ( 1004)0 r. Also: G-3 lav Atftkj

ASSOCIATION FOOTFALL

8tl c«g E1^5. JACKPOT:-«55e--95'(l6 winning Baro™

WINCAKTONmnvfuiiw. ,5-21 ! 3 > js Sn ML\cd Lovaiw. 14 ran I . Ill l

1.0 (Zm. Cfi. ): 1 . QUALITY GOODS, «. dtaL fD. Barons). Told . lop . F
: (>ff B savavot: Talc : sop. F: ’«9p.

f# *mvA—Ol.g- *l>Fni<vl-» f iCfLl \ " 120 OfR JU.Q3. OTam. 27s.
3.15 <Z:m Wit): 1. HUSKY, J.

David Sloan

suspended

0 13 7
1 SI B
0 14 A
a to 7
3 16 »
1 17 TO
3 B 11
B 7. 16
I 21 6
o B 11
O C9 9
3 14 11
8 ' ZO 9
5 7 4

o, -i, n.. e,i. nugu, -u jaDiauiaca rwui mbimi
Sonny C«s 6^6 Sang* Banad Mu l,,,. Downy. 1 8 ran). 61.. 3. 3. dW.
9 gsrontli HearsA Art. 12 Caribb«B (E Cftamnnow). Toio._ £a.81; SSp,
Flasli. 16 Peacock. 23 El CataJto.

l2jl . 19p . ^al F: £3.79. «m. 10s.

STRATFORD
1.15 (3m- Hdto-): 1. ERIC. 3. Nolan

The Oxford United forward
avid Sloan has been suspended
»r 21 days and fined £30 by on 1

\ Disciplinary Commission, after I

2 3 14
1 3 9
4 1 12
o 3 io

3§ %

ra
Zl 12
15 10
S« 8
9 7
12 8
10 10

BsHf 3Br/sws
I?5ra5“ hums «»* »p e7 -4°-

DOUBLE: £14,80. TREBLE:
Hopkinson Of Workington (21

j

days). All had received three
cautions in 12 months. I

3 4 o n
S -0-9 21
3 2 3 II

W D L
0 s . a.
2 0 3-645
3-2 3

1 ? t
A .2 3oss
3 0 5
.6 2 1

4 b O 24
4 0 * T*
1 3 3 13.

1 5 30 23.
0 4 . It 12
a 1 21 11
a 1 22 , 8

_ .4 2
. 9 ‘ 7.TlOlf 3

3 2 a 16 9
5 5 O .23

. 6
3 2 1 1A 6
0 3* 4. '-S'
1 3 .3 70

.
11

a a a 21,5
2 4 -1 IO 11.
4 11 14 . 512 3 A 19
* 2 7 13- Bi
6 1 0 25 -

• 8

2 a i6
5 o as

*STS h & i
n S '.l - 4 1A 14
d o i • 2 a 34ll.i.s 8 }4
ft 5 . a 7 23 -4:2.03 6 12
; 3 -2.0 16 .‘I*^«-a ? L«* 03
jS 2 i is it**' 2 3 18 TO
r .£ .2. t
t» T a l

ft*
29- 3

:4I 26
27 14
ir§
22 - 3

Sootbsiue 5
s Naitniftti

* «
,
f - S l« -3

l a * .32-23-

*1 i l' 19 , 7
* ~ 5 8- 14 -7-.a.3 i. *. a
10 _ a. O 38 s
.6 5 4 '20 is

1' S 13

17
21 .18-

8 3 a S I
tS.i: '$u%
r, . 3 7 17... "4
7 4 *:.-J0 ..«V
-5 D‘ -3 -94-..-1S'
4 ,-5 . T . -IS . 9

t-o'. a a.::'
i 8 » -*>.(
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Oxford’s line breached nine times LAWN TENNIS

show true character
^."72? *?'?“? ***** sinc® By DAVID FROST: Oxford Univ 7, R. V. Stanley's XV 45 Davies the final one After John I

of soch quality as some of
’ J ’ **

Williams had failed with two con-

1

e nlne scored by. Stanley’s XV -nB
d oiI %l,» P«*« worth and .lames Trom the loose scorching bis way inwards artcr ver?,on

came
I

etefday have been seen at «
S
ir
e
u^;. H*

e
.
seoreti * forwards.

,
‘hey won some quick a daring counter attack by and *"t

Hl
e la? sail-

“f^« Dce~
T .

n at off bails try on the rucks, and Jones often came into Stanley’* rrom a defensive pos£ ,ne *nto the «'lnd the darkness
«5P -Road. 7%e University . side of a *t iwum. and the three quarter line effectively tion. and Davies leaving his place ?

nd the rjl° and over the bar-
tXag; * Side. alt hut one of }¥/?““ P“* !he SnlahlnR tourb from full back or took his scrum at open side wing three quarter from near the right touch line. •

ism were lions, lost by three £ ^Ino^JTawi SIT
n
I?.Yff

nent ftp** r'» ‘be blind side. Tbo and turning on such pace that no Oxford’s penalty goal was kicked
Ml-- six tries -and a Denaltv h-iHlirl*

Williams. University achieved a fine try one could get at him as he by Douglas.
j

aHo-a try andl DeiSuffSS SB2F* iwrinB streaked thruugh the middle. ^ Si

By DAVID FROST : Oxford Univ 7, R. V. Stanley's XV 45

False break

upsets Miss

Hogan’s game

Sgs MvS v

v/«

!eai io -0 try anu a penalty goaf, -scored two tries by bemir in the after a llirop nmnnr ,
6 U UUiC ’ jonn iAmman vauoy cs au si

^the 1971 Lion* jjgl place in JPPort%f his In^Wch iJSR^Slw'^SS at *£& Si SS V'cSkAES?
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J
'tetftEan ten minutes of tho rard*'.
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7niundon^s **!aS«J By DAVID GRAY

Patti Hogan the US No. 5. Stove hit hold and spectacular

whose recent* performances pi êf had survfv^d thS sKs,
have been so disappointing, she finished both sets with flour-

.
suddenlv returned to form at ishes of confidence.

broke- 1 . T. Oonovjn i Bolmi
jnd SI Edmund Haiti. C. J
worth i Campbell ColteflL-
Edmund Halil

.

c
+'S8iUv "nd

A
p5S- tbe Royal Albert Hall last Miss Stove helped her by twice I

rvins no lever than three

'

* i™**™ vKiuuims or ™«irs streaming siraignt a ivnir-nl
Idpo- Welsh, who came in as through on lo a pass from his baU had cp* ’-forward because Alike inside centre. iaFi 3

Cambridge have

Keith—Roach
hack in side

i-neruj. anu rias cieany improved move of raving inside and through briu-i t owinJa . B-imant UdSV n i0ht and tnnk a set from Serving no lever than three
. , _ _ _ ojot since the. beginning of term, the middle. Oxford just managed 5n3si’ Edmund Haiti, c. j° rtswn«-

|
J!

1*3*11 a
*Jr f®™_™ *

S
iT
l
vvi™ double-faults In important games

fitir spectacular rugby looked siriS™ kJ. «.w, w
n
f ®£ T11! -Un,l’"nl* wnimmaging to check this thrust, hut Stanley’s sh£l- 'SuT’" Cot,rfl,: jnd 51 Evonne Goolagong, the Wim- and by her general inabUity to

'
• WsB action ,oa^es i°9

kefl sound, and Wilney won a immediately swept the ball out ’ xv » Hiii»r , H -in
1 bledon champion. before press home a challenge from a

man Who was not , three Quarter
* side wipe fair amount or posseaslon from from left to right, and after auS*5SfiSiiSdi: t. ^“r. omm •roin^ down by^ 6-7 6-2 6-1 in promising position. Having

fair?-- ~
rf^ni 5?^ ? S!!2 . ’w"??!1? baLk. ana near the front of the line out. Gerald Davies had flitted ud the 'London weim and wains., o. j.

u « - .w_ reached 5-5 in the hrst set, she
of ^!? ._£

orap3
,.
slreak,n6 . straight A typical Lions switch after the toucWine. John Dawes came up :

Ibe quarter finals of the failed to gain a point when Miss
baU had gone out towards the in support for the try. Hillers *• c. sigsv « London scouhIi and I ceciains tournament Of tne Wade served in the 11th game,
left gave Stanley’s a grand start kicking had gone off. so Gordon f5?^iLSwLD

iT'?i^wS
d?M^3 i Dewar Cup. and the 12th typified the Dutch

with a try on the right by Gemld Brown made this conversion from anS wjimi : h. g. Robons iLondnn The American has had a player’s performance. She played
Davies, converted Trom near touch near the posts. *>JH> ajgjLV810* 1 - J- If- ' b^hiqI I ; hm ^lthnu«h she three terrible shots to he (MO,
by Hiller who then kicked a That made it 31-3. but there SFscowSd

1

Vrid scoltSrW a™^i
f £?^^^Satmanv°matehS then three superb ones for deuce,

penalty goal. The first of Dawes’s were still four tries to come *wc« of scouand »nd scoiiand*. t. c. h**5 l°st a great mans matenes 3usl When a ne-break seemed
two tries followed, and before half Including Dunbar’s for Oxford p

w"r lI
i3ta^ '‘.L^d^ vS.uh

41 '-,^' in the past few months to certain. Miss Wade beat her with
time Duckhain and Gerald Davies John Williams scored two of w'-au"’. t!*SJ. »«?«?* .Loiwoii

h
wv"h

I
players whom she ought to have a perfect lob and a fine, low

scored further tries, Duckhain Stanley’s last throe and Gerald jnlt ™2i2kii
P‘ J ‘ OUo" ,, iartow» ,»«; beaten easily, she showed last return of service for the set.

night that she has not lost her jn the men’s singles Bob Hewitt,

left gave Stanley’s a grand start kicking had gone off. so Gordon

Bob Willis . . . tronble

over playing for War-!

wickshire

Snag to

Willis’s

move

] Vfti
Phil Keith-Roach plays his in the side. The New Zealander

i first game of the season when he £«» u
Ws ^,ue

hooks for Cambridge University dropped after a disappointing

T « against Newport at Grange Road sany against Gloucester on Wed!

U|on Saturday. He has made a
u%emarkable recovery after con- Redmond, returns at flank for-

tracting hepatitis bn the Oxford ?,ard Roger Barr takes over
and Cambridge tour of South Hj

OIB Tom BeazIey 00 ihe left

WflMmerica in the summer. Doctors _
warned him that he could w<SSSW*i?Sf® ;

two
, 5^?^

aot possibly play again before
^^nuajy. He gave up the centre. In the second row Jeff
^japtaincy of the side, but has Watkins replaces Eric Phillips.

~-_^.ieen in training for the past two who is also unavailable.
'veeks and yesterday announced Both Cornwall’s regular wines

-
•. ...rjimself perfectly fit. have broken fingers and will miss

ttrM oticr cha”®“ S'

Pentyrch

ambition

week. A win will give Cornwall

h
the group title.. An X-ray has
shown that Roger Randal), who
went off the field a few' minutes
before the end of last week’s
game with Gloucestershire, has
fractured a finger. He joins Peter~ __ Gribble. who sustained his injury

lj in a club game three weeks ago.
*'*'*’

*" ,Tbe county selectors will watch
club games tomorrow* before
choosing the side to play Somer-

I
fl set They will be loosing In par-

old ability to fluster Wimbledon who had been suffering from a

champions. llS^^ll52^i««SSnM5Ri22S!r Boh Willis, the England fast

At Orange last season, she ShnWiSJSi^ howler, wbo is in dispute with his

became one of the few players Jut Ion Tiriac the other invalid
c0unt v Surrey, announced yeate^-

to defeat Margaret Court in her JJd teksWre tatTe may'nTfe^Wegrand slam year and in July— temperature, he rase from his JL
1

J5SS- Th^m Cham-
1 in one of the las* good matches sick bed to play John Paish. who ^ QnShi d°

r
mafches next^season,

i that she plaved in this country defeated him in a controversial si^revarefo oppose his naSSl
:-sbe defeated Miss Goolagong match at Torquay last week it

°ppose nK ^

!
fj* \Mrtrafian°had famlfred

f

the T^C

C
had noTrecovIred ^rom his Arthur McIntyre. Surrey’s team i

I

th? caplured the
illness, but he played some superb manager, explained : We offered •

WimDledon title. cross-court backhands to take the Lillis a contract _?hjch ho
She followed her Hoylake lead in the first set. declined to accepL we did, not

|

I

strategy once again last night and paish who had just returned want him tc* ,Pavec
, decision

,

a good deal of the accuracy and
fr™ wnStlc SpIS l“ uP|g..the bslanctt 01 our

i

- concentration, which has been ent.e in ^jn^’s Cup at P“> ,nS staff-
.

I

missing, relumed to her game. Helsinki — uncxpecfedly tough Warwickshire are optimistic that
She checked the pace, she played OWQsivion an<i u naturally parti- the Registration Committee will

I
a great many clever lobs and drop s.£n crow tj __ seemed extremely not back Surrey. We hope that >

I
shots and. when she made Die tentative, and his service looked Willis will be allowed to play for
openings, profited from them with Ioss elective than ever But at us next season, and will not be
splendid passing shots. AIiss ^ Tiriac walked to the end of required to wait 12 months." their
Goolagong began confidently, but the eourl and to a member captain. Alan Smith, said yester-
hef,

c°nSdrnce was of the committee. “I can’t go day.

on " he 53111 Perspiration was Willis could form a formidable
^ter trailin^. 3-a. jvliss Ho^an. took gtreantaic down his face and he opening attack with another
this set by 7 points to a in the Looked the colour of antique England player. David Brown, who
tie break, but then Goola-

jvory. He won the set but lost next week -will start to build up '

^n^iv the first two rames of the second his right shoulder, following an
she won on y and retired. Paish reedved £250 operation to remove a cyst from

three more games. for his victory and Tiriac’s reward his shoulder blade.
There was a dispute at the start for struggling on to court was Willis said; “I had discussions

of the second set. Miss Goolagong £150. with the county a week ago, andwith the county a week ago, and

career will benefit at Edgbaston."
Willis was flown out as a re-

placement for Derbyshire fast

UHIUlliUII ticular at the Penryn ri^it v^ng. ’ John Dawes . .
• - .?•. Ron Cameron, who was picked — ——

three times last season for ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

; By DAVE PHILLIPS tiwSIh iSS“' C~^
Pentad. 7 SfiBWf.ftrtS feDUTS

"“’parrtiff mnn tViTTuifrVi fn tho J? resume playing following iT
. ..-

t
.ardiff won through to the a cartilage operation, but he is __ _

.’. Vond round of the Welsh RU to start training next week, and

3?= ChaUei.Se Cup by the a™- ‘ASnS.'
1 “ th

' D0ll
,“°re / to™ 3

.
Peter Larter. „ho ™ playiaf.

• .ralty goal and two tries to a in an RAF match when Northamp-
• - -.alty goal and a txy, but this Tottenham Hotspur’s

s por justice to the superb visit to Bedford. His displarement SfL-S^^-SSsl

had served first in the Lic-brcak women’s singles: Quarior-nnsis an, very happy to join them. I
and therefore Miss Hogan ought j op

0
,“dovon

!

6*f Uke the people and the set-up
to have begun the second set, but miss s. c. v. wade iKmn beat Mbs there, and I think my cricket
thej^pire told ^ Goolagong B.J^stov.

^ career will benefit at E^baston.”
to start. Miss Hogan protested, boa, Mba p. s. a. floHon <usi 5-7. Willis was flown out as a re-
but although the referee. Captain o-a, 6-i. olacement for Derbyshire fast
Michael Gibson, heard her appeal SSSSmJ^ WardTS^Enllaid’l
over the loudspeaker s>*stem he (Rmnjnia < c-6. 2-0 Ynundi. tour of Australia last winter,
said that he was unable to reach r. a. j. Hawiit is Africa » boat s. J- cUrrev were not nrenared tn

™7w>mi?.=s^.ra5?.hS
between nis office ana the auai Robin; c , RK:h*y tusi brat p. of last season, and several coun-
torium was locked. u

5i„^>n™nJ
Vtisf

e
i!S

r tles made approaches for his
By the tim eil was opened Miss 7.^^?' M^ sIniS^tspahl? brat services.

Hogan had obeyed the umpire’s l. a. H«m lAwniu.t 6-1 . e-s.. Surrey have reached aereement
Instruction to continue the match. r _ pnoTRai 1

with Ladbrokes, who will open a
She was absolutely in the right ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

betting tent at The Oval for all
It 15 a pity that they did not wait

. m Surrey’s home fixtures for next
for me to get to the court, said g* y-v/-v/4 nriyk year. Spectators win be able to

Instruction to continue the match.
P__TR .. . with Ladbrokes, who will open a

;
She was absolutely in the right ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

betting tent at The Oval for all

John Dawes ... ‘a sober and controlled display at stand off half’ for^me^ get to the court,” said txtiti ySJf^ipMtetor^wfflfbe^abie
0
^

kSOCLATION FOOTBALL d^on^S^lear^cru^o? ^OOQ Will tS^ZSJStMSt
___ A — M*55 Hogan. If she had begun to fined to the ground concerned.

Spurs’ semi-final waits mgmmM.
behind UEFA Cup stu<^en'ts

A These two payers met in all four VAU Southern Univs 2, RN 0 KACllltc
of the qualifying tournaments and -Al^l^^UUL

the Football League Cup for lnm7 .
1 a

i ..
Th£_on.

,A
r sVrRrt?* irL tfae 5I^ is avenge a defeat at this stage in The first half was predominantly —

Goodwin
for

students
VAV Southern Univs 2, RN 0

Surrey have switched two Flayer
League games next summer from
The Oval : they will play Glou-
cestershire on June 11 at Sunbury-
on-Thames, and Leicestershire, on
August 20. at Guildford.

Results
Association

Rugby Union
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH. —

1’ch was the interest in the
which the draw, made yesterday, upe Cup drawatEastvlSo ^u&°f0^wSTtS?nSinjury. Maurice Camoton stands was: Chelsea v. Tottenham Hot- before going on lo lose the final i« EnS ^iss Durr had the easier con-

*
The flnt fart^predominantly ^SSiwtT Major

1

r.vT’suS;
the Navy’s. A stronger, fitter side try’s xv 46.

n- they adapted themselves better to Rnehv Taamp
lo Ik. luiiM nllxh Uoirino nW/ul MATCH -Jackie the heavy pitch. Having played —Southern Franco

rdlff V. Newport derby.
* ‘

played on December 22 (Stamford rtolon Part
is strange to see a Cardiff jWfi.®.1 *£3“J® Bridge) and January _5 (White ,*

] T^

d Devon together on » four previous occa- xni 9 . now Zealanders ao.
Edinburgh slona they showed greater under- Ice Hockey
Hogan and standing than the students w national league.—

C

hicago mack
ngiana at wembiev in May. Betty Stove, the Dutch champion, their hrst match.
Anglo-Scot Bob Wilson.^ Eddie ! and took a set from Miss The second half was a

(

different JSS! i.
M

la SUBBge w ben a V’OUUUL «Bui4*4jr V t u*w T}_
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1, . UWU If uautik Ciuuic \ ailVA U'V)h d bek liuiu iuioa «v.v*4s» uim* »mw »
wlhout a single international SMI®* without their prop Denzil Hart Lane) ; the legs of the other .

nave

;

never been Colquhon and - Georee Graham. GooJorfionc. But yesterday, solid story. The students impron
" e line-up, and Pentyrch had wfil have a late semi-final will be contested on JJJ thevnSSut wiESdiS

1

rfe
1 wfl° played Portugal but British

8
ground-strokes were not their midfield build-up. and, wi

Hawks 3. Vancouver Craucka 0:
Toronto Maple Leals 5, Los Angolas

led Sv Brian test following a rib iojury"

Iw^ho w^capliinof Whfes £>» «“ «• ™gel Powell win
;< 9S2-3. Pentyrch had the “H25JrSSm1

!3S

December 8 and 15.

Only once before—in the 1961

iiii-ite

,n
season thev Dutnut NnrwiSi ttur

wno played •W*n»t Portugal but British ground-strokes were not

NewresHe
y
i?mt^l *55? not avaUable for the match enough to disturb French shrewd-

-2 S S Bjffi
2*h

n
Belgium, have all been ness and accuracy. Miss. Fayter

nr VHIb D,f^’ i. n crik ®Ti,
at reca,led- seldom managed to surprise Miss

ty goal

.ayson’s try

lock Derek Quinneli. who has been men out, beat Rochdale on aggre- final between Tottenham and
training hard. Their other Lion, gate In the final. Whirji might West Ham.
lock Deime Thomas, has also De ot some encouragement to «- of

Putting spin

into studs

,

solid story. The students improved
e not their midfield build-up. and, with
irewd- the entire side playing with much
Fayter more determination, it was not
; Miss surprising when, from an accurate
found cross-pass by Crossley. Kesseler

Y con- gave them the lead. Crane then
made an opening for Tucker to

Eqnesfaianktfi

seldom managed to surprise Miss surprising wnemirora an accurate

Durr and she continually found cross-pass by Crossley. Kesseler

herself entangled in artfully con- gave them the lead. Crane then

structed rallies made an opening for Tucker to

irWb almost always ended in s™1* a second S0*1 t0 clinch an

tJ^Frl’nfh p?r? ,
e
? out- “,K“S for 0,6

ioca i/eune inomas, nas aiso De oi some encouragement to sir Alf Ram^v hao airrAnH in Arsenals
ante .City,^.Bristol Row in reteJse^ totScSE To^ddwdlohn *

IfllO SlUQS Soeu^nVher forcing her ^^nts.
Arsenal’s manager, Bertie Met, to desperate, ambitLous

bur?

•
:
J

,
resumed gaining but will not be Stoke City or Bristol Rovers in relMsebothCniin TiwM muT

S

ne of rebels against the shots which were almost certainly

... that was Cardiff’s orUy sue- available for a couple of weeks, tiieir formidable task of prevent- R^son from ihe England Tiod^ Football League’s insistance on bound to Jail. Still. Miss Fayter
n a hard-fought first half, John Davies, who has joined mg London, in general, and ?* ihp VnTiT.h^arf/k pro-match stud inspections by has come out of the whisky circuit

-..they eventually managed to Llanelli from Swansea, comes in Tottenham, the holders, in parti- Switzerland at wiJT ““esraen, champions an idea that well. She is hitting the ball with
- .. through a stubborn defence at right centre in the continued cular. from capturing the trophy. ri2rhw «A?.Jhi could revolutionise the soccer much more strength and confi-

. 34th minute. Alex Finlay- absence of Roy Berbers, who has Neutrals at least will share West release because of a TVxa.-n rTm st
M?‘ The Tufspin,” introduced dence than she has done at any

ae best of the Cardiff backs, resumed training after a recent Ham’s riew that it ii hieh time semf^nai m^h «fth jesterdav. is a circular disc with time of her career so far, and
the running, passing to flank injury. STe LeS Cup went to uSon Sn th? same Svenml

Ne
R-»S? 5ve stu« ***** wUJ si*y in certainly she should gain a place

. i && ttws SSSIHKffi a? as xjuts
PmsiUey “** ^.crop.,,. arassiss'S!uer

fli

?

ie
gJ'

where hooker Frank •&£££ son vrith ^ an^ aeerLate'b?®
8 named yesterday by team man- claimed it cuts considerably the moved hungrily to 4-1 and then

-,nd Graham Middleton and *j*d David Thomas, u™-^n . .
ager Tommy fiocherty for the risk^. of foot and ankle and knee bad to withswnd forceful Dutch

Presori^fiv^T ba^ rew
who injured. West Ham s 5-0 win against match against Holland in Amster- injuries, counter-attacks in which Miss

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,090

experimented and fouad it a great Miss Wade flashed in and out

Presovic, lively, back row

short penalty, the ball was
:

:
! along the line, for Merwyn

’ 3 score between the posts.
Pengilley the easiest of
Ions.

; Tch played with unflagging
. asm. even after Neflwil-

ad finished off a Finlayson
’ ?r scoring a try.

• ler which must have been
ieven miles away at Pen-
came when full-back

. n Williams, the former
secondary schools intema-

(

utside naif, and a partner
field School of Gareth
L landed a 35-yards pen-
u, after Cardiff forwards
snded at ruck. This in-
Pentyrch to even greater

- and their clever halves,
ulcuck and Tony Lamer-

.ight their backs into the
• r the first time. Mulcuck,

r Penarth flank forward,
gym Treharne a gruelling
their duel at the base of

^ Cardiff managed to
1,/)\un after 30 minutes, when

i

L r Bn. and Peter Flood com-
iV * il before putting Mervyn

er for the second try,
meuley bad no difficulty
rung.

-h tired, and Finlayson
defence, for Roger Mane
- * try, goalled by

e
.
biggest cheer of the

eted a grandstand finish
JTrii, in which they
to achieve their ambition
? a try at Cardiff Arms
wn Davies broke away

left wing and kicked
•jitth the Cardiff defence
®uon, and Barry Mulcuck

fine performance by
.

* try.

,M._Panglltoy; s. McCann,
i

“Ft-- P- Floods
i

’ &• Ttehamv: G. Wallace,
B w- Kill, L Baxter, I.

Lane. C. Smith, M. 1

V, Wffitems: ft. Howell,
j™»

. capt .. b. Tyler. C. 1

Lamonon. B. MuTruek; 1

V. JjSwmM. M. Saatnei. »

H^wSSS?"- c - Merton. 1

** S. Lw^'cwWtchurchJ . «

John Arlott on his old friend Stephen Potter

Gamesman at his last tee

TWENTY -FOUR years ago
Stephen Potter threw a new
word—-“ gamesmanship "— into

the English language. Since then
it has gained world-wide cur-

rency. To his delight, for he
was always a dictionary enthu-

siast it has taken its place in

the dictionaries and encyclo-

paedias, and has even been
translated.
When someone spoke of him

having “ invented ” gamesman-
ship, he was quick to say that

it had always existed and, half

seriously, that he had merely
lifted from the realms of the
unmentioned, defined it and
developed the theme. It has
proved one of the best and most
enduring jokes of this genera-
tion because of its basic truth.

On the other hand, the word
“ gamesmanship ” has been used
by others to ‘describe tactics far

too crude to fall within the
proper definition, "the art of

winning games without actually

cheating.
At the same time he changed

the meaning and stature of the
virtually extinct word, ploy: and

roansbip which found an echo in
many minds. It was the identifica-
tion and light-hearted extension
of those subtle stratagems, never
before quite identified or demon-
strated. by which human beings,
being the foul creatures they are.
strive to 'take advantage of the
opponents with whom they '‘en-
joy" a game.
The game can be any game. A

college oar hung over the mantel-
shelf in Stephen Potter’s study.
I always wondered whether that
was a piece of one-upmanship or,
alternatively, and more Potter-
ishly-likely, that It was one-
remove one-upmanship, that be
intended people to suspect it was
when it was not—if you take my
meaning, as all who have studied
the art will do.

Potter was a member of Middle-
sex County Cricket club, which
was, as he explained, cheaper than
MCC as a means of saying “ I

am a member at Lord." of
Leander, the R & A and the
Edinburgh Croquet Club. He
found double pleasure in most

major humorist Yet Stephen
Potter was unmistakably a man
of humour, not necessarily the
same thing. His alert eyes were
set in laughter wrinkles : his
bushy hair always looked as If
he had been running his hands

found much in life that was
funny, that was why he always

the meaning and stature ofthe
virtually extinct word, ploy: and
followed with the creation of life-

manship and one-upmanship. The
most profound of them is games-

nents. Indeed, his Is not the
humour of invention but of
observation, moving the reader
to mirth not by fancy but by
truth.

Secretary to tbe playwright
Hemy Arthur Jones: lecturer in

English literature at London Uni-
versity; author of studies of D

;
H.

Lawrence and Coleridge: editor
of the works oi Coleridge and
the letters of his wife, hardly
sound like the background of a

manner of pointing out the
funniness he saw. His conver-
sation was amusing because he
was amused. For him something
was always happening.
The BBC recruited him In the

1930's as a man of literary erudi-
tion—which be was—who could
write. There, just after the Sec-
ond World War, as an important
member of the features depart-
ment, the most original section of
British Radio, be was deputed to
produce a series of technical pro-
grammes. The first was "How
Talk Back Works." He gathered
and illustrated the facts, recog-
nised the need to lighten them,
and asked Joyce Grenfell to con-
tribute a brief "funny piece' on
“How Not to Make Talk Back
Work.” The serious programme
was successful, but the series
died. Stephen Potter perceived
in It the gloriously funny “ How ”

features that he and Joyce Gren-
fell at once began to make : one

speed shorthand writer simply

took down their cross ta«k and
tbe result was some of the most
polished, intelligent, perceptive
and downright funny radio ever
heard.

The book he called “ The Theory
and Practice of Gamesmanship,"
published in 1947 was simply the
introduction of an idea : but it

instantly became a best seller.

Some of his friends suggested
that, in spite of such subtleties as
CWhesmanship, Country - games-
manship, Brinkmanship and
Guestmanship, he had not paid
sufficient attention to golf, pre-
eminently the gamesmanship
game. He promised to make good
tbe oversight, and in 1968 he pub-
lished by for the bulkiest of the
series—” The Complete Golf
Gamesmanship " which he called
“ Gamesmanship No. 2.” This is a
splendidly, drily witty, sophisti-
cated development of the orig-
inal idea. Since tbe first study,

he observed, " two further decades
of research have enriched this
manual. Golf has been the game,
above all others, in which tie
psychological warfare techniques
of gamesmanship have been fully
exploited (knowingly or unwit-
tingly), from Westward Hoi to
Saint Andrews and, indeed, from
Atlanta to Peru. Here are set out
and recorded all the ploys and
gambits which can add several

S
aints to an opponent’s handicap.
[ere skill with club and ball w"

never match a bold Flrth-Morte-
noy gambit.” -

The “handicap types” have
been carefully studied—“ Take 24

as a start This handicap for a
woman is generally associated
with an ambitious nerviness and
a determination, long thwarted, to
become 18. But in a man it has
a suggestion of roundness and
warmth. The 24 man is rarely a
self-deceiver. The 22 man. on the
other hand, may be nigglinsly
mean and, however short with Ms
woods, a very good putter. The
unusual number 21 suggests an
ex-24 who has recently won a
toast rack. 20s are generally past
their prime but are men of spirit
This they show by saying either
that they have never had a day’s
illness in their lives or (in alter-
nate weeks) that they are never
really free from pain.”

Historically this book begins
with “ Scotsmanship ” but soon
it is up to the Horace Hutchinson
period and “ the question of rule-
breaking, of lightly touching the
sand with the efubhead, of causing
the ball to move. Nowadays we
know well, if an opponent so
errs, to say 'Bad luck’ in a
dead sort of Soanaes Forsyte
voice, in other words ‘Sorry, we
saw.' But in those days the oppo-
nent might easily have said 'Do
you want me to count that ?

'

Difficult, in that case, to extract
the penalty ; impossible if the
opponent was a female.”

This Christmas “The Complete
Golf Gamesmanship” appears as
a paperback (Penguin Books 30p)
which must be the perfect large
Christmas card for ainr golfer
who has not read it, for those
whose copies have been stolen,
and for anyone who is amused
by the foibles of his fellow-men.

ACROSS
L What housewife hopes -to get

by using this (B, 7).

9. Fitting in cure far seizure
(7).

10. Running dog is backed on day
of victory (7),

LL An inclination to increase
elevation (5).

12. Follow pait to a conclusion
(9).

13. Concoct wall-aperture (5).
15. Main example of late basic

building? (6, 3).
17. Taking off by guesswork (9).
IS. Order something to wear (5).
is. Dog-fight may be a bit later

(3, 6).

CHOSSWOBP SOLUTION 13.0801

his fellow-men.
EEEIGHTE

22. Some treasures improve on
return to hoarder (5).

23. To trail round a museum is

hard work i7).
24. Tune (“ Hair " extract ?)

guaranteed to stop the pipes
(34).

25. Housewife risking everything
at the butchers? (4, 2, 7).

DOWN
2. Date to pop in roughly

chosen (9).
3. Cut out fruit (5).
4. Deal with entertainment (5).

5. Dried up or paid the account
(9).

$. Travel item provides the
best choice (51.

7. Went fast overland as defen-
sive measure (8, a).

8. Military msubordination
brings everybody Wit (7. 6).

10. Castle with an icy air,

apparently (7).

14. Tom's companion not forward
with the towel (9).

15. The fashion for port (7).

16. Vacates chair perhaps on way
to cellar? (5, 4).

20. Advice about one writer (5).
21. Time to muse (5).

22. Literary family off the month
(5).

Solution tomorrow

QUICK CROSSWORD—Parse, oi
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Ulster situation 'desperate
’

MR WILSON is to give the
Prune Minister and the Home
^cretaiy the full benefit of
fis three and a half days of
mtensive listening in
northern Ireland. A detailed
record of all his many meet*
ings, kept by a Cabinet Office
official seconded to him for
™® Purpose will be delivered
to Mr Heath and Mr Maud-
ling this weekend.
Mr Wilson left Belfast for

Dublin last night after des-
cribing the situation he had
found in Northern Ireland as
“ desperate.” Yet he claimed
to detect some signs of hope
m the attitude of some of the
very large number of people
to whom he spoke during his
visit

But bis tone at a public
press conference held before
he drove south to the
Republic was grave, even
gloomy. It became still graver
when he was told by
reporters that a soldier bad
been shot dead and another
wounded during the after-
noon in the same area of East
Belfast which he had visited
peacefully in the morning.

In an opening statement,
Mr Wilson said : “ It is in my
view a desperate situation.

probably as desperate as any
facing the British or Stor-

mont Parliaments. It to

desperate because of the evi-

dence I see of fear, of bitter-

ness, of the breakdown .
of

confidence, and even of

hatred.”

Perhaps most serious of all.

he went on, was the effect on

the children of Northern Ire-

land. There were “ those who
had been pressed or duped by

one side or the other to take

part in street fighting or

riots, others who were over-

come by fear in the night,

awaiting explosions or gun-

fire.” Ane there were stall

other, he added, who * could

not understand a system

under which their fathers

were taken away and who did

not know when they were

going to come back.’’

But he went on to say that

during his talks he had

detected some grounds for

what he described u
“ qualified, wood-touching
optimism.” He had seen some
evidence that the worst

features were perhaps begin-

ing to diminish.

However, he made it clear

he had not changed his view

that “the rule of the gun-

No Commons
debate yet

By FRANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent

There is to be no debate on Northern Ireland in the

Commons next week although the reasons for the decision

lot to have one are confused. It had been assumed that

uabonr wanted a debate on Tuesday or Wednesday, and

he Government claims that it has always been willing to

irovide time for such a debate whenever Labour wanted

For various reasons, the Labour movement may not

irove a new policy for Northern Ireland for some days

t but it appears that the failure of the Opposition to

nsist on a day's debate next

app
vet.

week has angered Mr Wilson
In Belfast I understand that

ie insisted, when he was told

iy telephone yesterday about
be absence of a debate on
Northern Ireland next week,
hat there must be one on
[bursday, and that if there

vere not the Government
vould be to blame.

The Government certainly has
10 wish to -tart a debate on
Northern Ireland at present
jecause it has nothing new to

Party's broadcasting committee,

denied yesterday that it had
called for censorship of Ulster

news. What it was doing was
"to urge a greater sense of

responsibility on television pun-

dits and producers,” he told a
meeting at Slough.

Mr Hugh Jenkins, Labour MP
far Putney and chairman of the

broadcasting sub-committee of

the Parliamentary Labour
Party, said yesterday that the

attempt to prevent the truth

about Ulster from being broaduse it has nomiag new to anout uum
iy. What was not dear last cas would teach the Labour

isht was the extent of which Party that any sort of broadcast-

[miaters or the Opposition were lug council would be used by
. _ _ - ’ 4.V5*. ippiin P oanrofitm AlYl OTltQ SIC A TflllYI
nanoeuvrins on this issue,

[here may be no debate in the

allowing week either. Mr
Vilson nas planned to fly to

forth America on November
}7 and will not be back in Ion-
ian until December I. He is to

isit Toronto, Boston and New
fork.

Conservative elements as a form
of censorship.

A Stormont minister sharply

criticised some newspapers and
some journalists covering the
Ulster situation for allowing
terrorists to escape “ the
opprobrium they deserve.” In

a speech which had presumably
An attempt was made at a been given Mr Faulkner’s per-
-_*j— **— t>

—

sonal approval, Mr John Taylor,

Minister of State for Home
teeting of the Parliamentary sonal appro
abour Party last night by Mr Minister o. — — —
eorge Cunningham (Islington Affairs at Stormont, said that

outh West), to get an immedi- some of the allegations made to

te condemnation by Labour the Compton Commission “ were
IPs of the methods of interro- taken up by certain news-
ation revealed in the Compton papers who see . or seem to

leport

The meeting accepted the
tlvice of the chairman, Mr
louglas Houghton, that this

ssue (of which only an hour’s

otice had been given) should
e deferred until Tuesday,
ihen the party will hear Mr
Pilson’s report on his visits to

ielfast and Dublin.

see, their main function as being

to act as vehicles for propa-

ganda aimed against the Govern-
ment of Northern Ireland and
all tiie democratic institutions

of this country.”

Mr Taylor continued “ In one
or two newspapers the allega-

tions which they make, however
far fetched they may be, are

Mr Julian Critchley, MP, Sec- given the weight of the pro-

itary of the Conservative nouncements of statesmen.”

Irish contraceptive

ban for High Court
The ban on the sale on con-

aceptives in the Republic of

reland is to be challenged in

jurt, the Irish Minister for

contraception were, or might
be, available to women unable
to take the pill for medical
reasons.

Mr Childers refused to discuss

»alth said in the Dail yester- tfce " matter because a case

y. questioning the constitutionality

The Minister, Mr Erskine of the. Act. banning thei sale 6
hilders, was responding to to be heard in High Court. Con-

jestions from Dr Noel Browne, traceptives are banned m the

Labour deputy. Dr Browne Republic unless presenbed by a

id asked what other forms of doctor.

By IAN AITKEN

man ” had to be shattered. He
repeated his belief that- a

military solution of the prob-

lem would not be enough on

its own, and that there had to

be a search for a political

solution.

But, he added, he would
not suggest that any political

solution could he put into

effect while the violence was
continuing. The best he could

offer wos that it would be
possible to begin discussions

on the form of a political

settlement before the shoot-

ing was brought to an end.

Mr Wilson said he would
now ponder on the evidence

he had gathered, consult his

colleagues in the Shadow
Cabinet and in a speech in
the Commons during the
forthcoming debate on
Northern Ireland, present his

conclusions on what needed
to be done.

However, there are already
some signs that those con-
clusions will not turn out to

be quite as radical as some
people forecast before his
rlATiflt-tair-e Thorp is net CVT-

deuce, for example, that he
favours any form of direct

rule from Whitehall — and
that includes the suggestion

of the Social Democratic and
Labour Party of a temporary
suspension of the Stormont
system to permit a consti-

tutional commission to dis-

cuss a new governmental sys-

tem for the province.

If anything, he is more con-

vinced than ever that an
unqualified form Of direct

rule from Whitehall would
mark the political end of the

road not only for Stormont
but for Britain's efforts to
find a solution to the prob-

lem.

Meanwhile, the record of
his talks in Northern Ireland

now runs to well over a hun-
dred pages of abbreviated
foolscap notes. The note has

been kept by Mr Neil Cairn-

cross, a senior member of the
Cabinet secretariat, and it is

his minute of Mr Wilson’s
exchanges which will be
delivered to Mr Heath and
"Mr Maudling. Mr Wilson
revealed yesterday that he
had remiestert from Mr Heath

a member of the Cabinet

staff. .

Mr Wilson refused to be

drawn yesterday when he was
pressed to say whether he
thought Mr Heath should now
follow his example and visit

Northern Ireland. "It is not

for me to give advice to Mr
Heath and Mr Maudling,” be

said, adding that his presence

in Northern Ireland was not

to be taken as a commentary
on the conduct of anyone

else.

However, he insisted that

his visit had enabled him to

acquire a three-dimensional

view of the situation in-

Ulster, whereas the impres-

sion gained from newspapers

television, and meetings in

London was an. essentially

two-dimensional view.

It was obvious that his visit

to Long Kesh internment

camp had made an unplea-

santly three-dimensional
impression on him. It was, he

said, a grim experience to see

the conditions there.

He insisted be was casting

no reflections on the governor
of the camp. The soldiers

were doing their best, be
said. But he added: “I don’t

feel very happy about it. We

must create a situation where

this kind of thing cannot

happen."

As for the introduction of

internment itself; Mr Wilson

said everyone would like to

see it ended ^ soon as pos-

sible. But it could not be dis-

cussed on its own. j* the

meantime, the struggle

against violence had to go om
Earlier Mr Wilson visited

two areas InBetfart,. one Pro-

testant and the other Catho-

lic. Predictably, his reception

when he was recognise*
JS,

the streets was more friendly

among the Catholics than the

Protestants. • •

He had a robust meeting

with the Rev Ian Paisley ana

other representatives of tne

Right-wing Protestant Demo-
cratic Unionist Party. He
then lunched with Cardinal

Conway, the Catholic Primate

of All Ireland, met representa-

tives of the moderate.

Alliance Party, and pad a

farewell call on Mr Faulkner.

• Mr Wilson left for Dublin

last night, but interest in ms
coming was min imal m the

Republic. On arrival be was
fining with Mr Lynch, the

Prime Minister,, and. other

Government Ministers.

A torchlight demonstration outside Rhodesia House in London, last night, organised by_ the Anti-

Apartheid Movement, demanded that Rhodesia House should remain closed until occupied by the

true representatives of Zimbabwe.” Labour’s national executive will.he asked on Wednesday Iy Miss

Joan Lestor, MP for Eton and Slough, to agree that if Sir Alec Douglas-Home returned from Hhodesna

with proposals for a settlement with the Smith regime, the Labour Party should send an envoy to

discover if any proposed settlement would be acceptable to the majority of the Rhodesian people-

Leader comment, page 12 ;Sithole's secret menu), page 13 •
.

Appeal to Toolroom strike

president

over wife
By our own Reporter

The British husband of a

Romanian woman who cannot

get her exit visa to leave

Romania yesterday wrote an

appeal for clemency to Presi-

dent Ceaucescu.

Mr John Grant, aged 44, a

market researcher from London,
married Maria Alexandreascu,

aged 41, of Bucharest, at Wool-
wich register office m August
last year. At the time of the

marriage, his wife had not ob-

tained official permission to

many a foreigner.

The couple went to Bucharest

for their honeymoon, so that

Mrs Grant could visit the

family, she had not seen for

nearly a year. “ We knew she

would have to wait for an exit

visa as she is still a Romanian
citizen, but at the Romanian
Embassy we were told the neces-

sary permission would not be
long in coming through," Mr
Grant said. “ But at the British

Embassy in Romania we were
told the permission might take

six months."

In his personal appeal to

President Ceaucescu, Mr Grant
asked for him to review the

documents and to promote a

speedy decision to grant an exit

visa and retrospective permis-

sion to many- The Foreign
Office said last night it was
looking into the matter.
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definitely on
The threatened strike by 8,000 Whitley Wood Road, Reading,

Coventry toolroom workers will in their search
,

for Mrs Peggy
definitely begin today. It could Alan, who disappeared six

result in the most disruptive years ago, leaving her husband

stoppage seen in the engineer- and three daughters,

ing industry for many years.

A meeting of 300 shop
stewards representing the tool-

room workers in Coventry last

night was told of the decision

of the national executive of their

union, the Amalgamated Union
of Engineering Workers, which
agreed to call an indefinite

strike. The meeting was also

Chinese test

China yesterday conducted
its first nuclear test in more
than a year, according to the US
Atomic Energy Commission.—
Reuter.

90mph car chase

NEWS IN BRIEF

given reports of talks held in
London earlier between officials

of the union and representatives

of the Department of Employ-
ment.
Mr Andrew Boyle, Coventry

district secretary of the union,

said the mood of last night's

meeting was one oE quiet deter-

mination to see the success of a
union campaign to force the
employers to reinstate the 30-

year-o id wage agreement which
was discontinued at the end of

August and which led to the
present dispute.

Industrial news, page 7

A boy, aged 16, was in hos-
pital after a 90mph car chase.
The car, reported stolen, was
spotted on the A5 at Gailey,
near Cannock, Staffordshire, and
pursued by police. It crashed
into a road block at Brawnhills,

ten miles farther on.

Shotgun
raid: two
charged
Two men were charged last

night after Scotland Yard Flying

Squad officers seized shotguns

in a raid on a house in East

London. Geoffrey Thomas Wild

(40), unemployed; of Topmast
Point, Stratford Road, Bow, and
Henry Cooper (31), a driver of
Green Lane, Ilford, will appear
at Thames magistrates’ court to-

day.

They are charged with bur-
glary and the theft of 35 shot-
guns. valued at £4,865, between
November 15 and 16 at West
ferry Road, Isle of Dogs

;

conspiring with_others to dispose
dishonestly of 33 shotguns ; and
possessing the guns without
certificates.

By ALAN SMITH
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woman’s men friend

Boy friends of Heather
heU, aged 26, who A/und
murdered in a public nouse
garage in Northampton have
been asked by the police to come
forward.

Detective Chief Superinten-
dent Brian Scarth said yester-

day the police knew that Miss
Campbell had several men
friends. He said information, toe
men gave would be treated in
tbe strictest confidence.

Miss Campbell, who was
separated from her husband,
was five feet two indies tall with
blue eyes, slim and had auburn

bihair. She was wearing
suede knee-length boot
brown velveteen- hot pant

a brown-short coat- There 1
,

no -money in her handbag-

1

police think that robbery n
have been the. motive foE-
killing.' - v’.’-SflH

Mr John Kirby, toe Jaiicjfff acd it,’

of the public house in Grff.HrVjc r«G.”c

Street, stumbled on thel®enpitij mi:

“““ r*

if see

eathe

owmiuicu uu uiy i’^uiUDVUpni -1

vhen he went mto the g£m * al ^Chief Superintendent,
said he thought Hea~
travelled by train
to Northampton, on
met her death that
Wednesday morning.
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Missing boy fonnd
A Coventry boy, Philip

Davison, aged 15, who has been
missing from a residential

school near Abergavenny since
October, has been found by
police in Switzerland,

Dig continues

Police continued to dig the
back garden at a house in
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